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Collecting Ferns in the Choco, Colombia^

ID B. LELLINGER=^ and ELIAS R. DE LA SO^

The Departamento del Choco is the northwesternmost department of Colombia.
It is about 475 km long, 25-150 km wide, and encompasses about 47,000 km^. It

lies adjacent to Panama and touches the Caribbean Sea on the north and the Pacific

Ocean on the west (Fig. 7). The Choco is largely an area of tropical lowlands and
swamps, but has a few low mountains along the Pacific coast and some slopes and
isolated peaks of the Andes, principally in the southeastern part of the Department.
The northern two-thirds, between the Serrania de Baudo and the Andes, is drained

by the Rio Atrato, the southern third largely by the Rio San Juan.

The Choco is sparsely populated. About 50,000 people live in Quibdo, the capital

and only large city. Another 160,000 live in small towns, villages, and settlements,

mostly along the rivers and coasts. Despite the low population density (ca. 4.5

people per km^)^ primitive agricultural and lumbering practices, overgrazing, de-

forestation, and exploitative mining and timbering have destroyed vast areas of

natural vegetation. We had a difficult time finding primary or even undisturbed

secondary forest in most areas, even though we walked up to 15 km from rivers and
roads in an attempt to find the least disturbed collecting areas.

Of the botanists whom we know to have visited the Choco, the first and most
famous is Celestino Mutis (1732-1808), a Spaniard whose name is commemorated
by Puerto Mutis, a settlement at the head of Bahia Solano. We have also seen speci-

mens from the Choco collected by E. P. Killip and J. Cuatrecasas, by J. Araque
Molina and F. A. Barkley, by J. Cuatrecasas, by M. A. Arcos, by H. P. Fuchs, and
by W, A. Archer. W. Andrew Archer visited the Choco about 35 years ago; his pub-

lished observations "Exnloration in the Choco Intendancv of Colombia" (S

Monthly 44

The Choco has a bad reputation among field biologists, and it is largely deserved.^

Roads are few. The usual means of transportation are motor launch, dugout canoe.

Q
Q

nearly sets^vorld records (8,262 mm per year); in the town of Llor6, 24 km southeast

of Quibdo, it is said to be about 10,000 mm per year. The high percentage of cloud

* U. S. National Herbarium, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20560.
* Museo de La Plata, La Plata, Bs. As., Argentina.
^ Fieldwork of the Smithsonian Institution-Museo de La Plata Botanical Exploration of the Choco
was made possible by grants from the National Geographic Society and the Smithsonian Research
Foundation. We also wish to acknowlege the help of Prof. D. D. Soejarto, of the Department of
Biology, University of Anlioquia; Brother Daniel, of the Colegio La Salle, Bogota; Prof. Maria
Teresa Murillo, of the Institute de Ciencias Naturales, Bogota; Ing. R. Cordoba G., Dr. L. A. Ram-
irez, and Dr. J. Alvarez, of INDERENA; Sr. Diego Zapata, of Bahia Solano; Sr. Genero Sanclemente
and Sr. Reinerio Palacios. of El Valle; Mr. Gustave Meade, of Medellin; Mr. r>enis Marquer and
Sr. Gustavo Restrepo, of Charles Ma:iSOn Duplessis Exportaciones Ltda., Medellin; and Mr. Hans
Fischborn, of Colombian Gulf Oil Co., Turbo.
' Scientists contemplating field work in the Choco may find the Logistical Report and the Medical
Report of the Smithsonian Institution-Museo de La Plata Botanical Exploration of the Choco
useful. Copies are available from the senior author of this paper.
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Fig. 1. Map of the Departamento del Choco, Colombia.
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cover keeps temperatures down to tolerable, but still unpleasant, values. We were
fortunate because our fieldwork (from January 20 to April 5, 1971) fell during the

relatively dry season that usually occurs during the first three months of the year.

Although our travels were occasionally slowed by low water in streams, we did not
suffer the continual deluges that characterize the Choco for most of the year.

Because of the few roads leading into the Choco from the remainder of Colombia,
for most of our trips we relied on various twin-engine airplanes to take us to jump-
ing-off points in the'Choco from our base in the large city of Medelh'n, which is

situated about 200 km east from the center of the Choco in the Aburra Valley in

the Cordillera Central. We had excellent working conditions in the herbarium of the

University of Antioquia, which has just moved to a new and beautifully designed

university city a few minutes from the center of Medellin. The herbarium was begun
in 1969 by Prof. D. D. Soejarto, who is building a teaching collection with research

specialization in the flora of northwestern Colombia.

At the start of our field work, the Rio Atrato was still in flood. Emergency rescue

work was being conducted by the government, and so we decided to collect in the

Serrania de Baudo area first. We flew to the village of Puerto Mutis (or Bahia Solano,

as it is coming to be called). The houses, school, water supply, and portions of nearby

roads and bridges were devastated by an earthquake in August, 1970. Eighty per-

cent of the 1,200 residents left after this destruction. The town is slowly rebuilding.

Fortunately, we were able to find excellent shelter and capable guides.

To the west and northwest of the village is a steep-sided peninsula with a rather

dry lowland forest that we reached by motor launch. We found Ctenitis protensa var,

fimesta, Lindsaea arcuata, Lygodium radiatum, Metaxya rostrata, and Schizaea

elegans to be characteristic of this forest type, both here and along the coast at El

Valle. We also collected a tree of the family Lecythidaceae which had violet flowers

about 15 cm in diameter growing from its trunk.

From Bahia Solano we explored a trail over the ridges southeast to Miniquia.

The secondary forest on the muddy ridges had a much richer fern flora than the

bayside hills. Among the ferns we collected were Danaea moritziana, D. nodosa,

D, wendlandii, Tectaria rheosora, and Trichomanes pimmtum, all of which are charac-

teristic of this part of the Choco. We also collected in wet ravines along the road

between Bahia Solano and El Vaile.

After making arrangements for our next trip, we flew to Medellin with specimens^

and returned to Bahia Solano with food and collecting supplies. Our goal was the

top of Alto del Buey, at 1810 m the highest point in the Serrania de Baud6. Because

the earthquake had destroyed several log bridges, a truck could take us only to Km.
8. We walked four kilometers and, luckily, found the only car in the village of EI

Valle at the other end of the gap. The best accomodations in town were off"ered to

us by the police; they happened to have extra space in their bunk room. The next

day the guide and four bearers we had hired poled us eastward up the Rio El Valle

in two dugout canoes to a thatched-roof hut that the government had built as a

school for the Baudo Indians of the area. We enjoyed talking with the Indians, learn-

ing about their crops, foods, and medicines, and seeing the various things they made
for their houses and plantations. Once they found out that we were botanists, they
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Fig. 2. The camp on Alto del Buey, ca. 1250 m altitude. Fig. 3. San Jose del Palmar, with the forested
ridge to the east, ca. 1600 m altitude.
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asked many questions about improving their crops. We hired one of the Indian
men to help guide us up Alto del Buey. After an hour's travel the next morning, we
turned southcastv/ard into the much smaller Rio Mutata. Soon the canoes had to be
beached, and we walked for several hours along and through the rocky stream to a
high sandbar not far from the ridge leading to Alto del Buey. The men constructed

a shelter roofed with palm fronds and made tight with plastic sheets we carried,

where we stayed two days.

The flood-plain forest was undisturbed, other than by occasional flooding, and
bore a rich fern flora. We found many of the same species that grew near Bahia So-

lano, but also Diplazium brasiUense, D, seemannii, a new species of Diplazium sect.

Anisogonium, Elaphoglossum proliferans (the second record for Colombia), several

new species of Elaphoglossum and Trichomanes gourlianum, an unusually large,

pinnate-pinnatifid species of subg. Didymoglossum,

The following morning, while some of the men cleared a trail up Alto del Buey
and began to build a shelter half way up for succeeding days, we explored the steep

hillside behind the camp and flood plain. The abundant and varied aroids and the

salmon-colored begonias more than two feet tall were more spectacular than the

ferns, although we did collect several species of ferns that we had not seen on the

flood plain, including Bolbitis nicotianifolia and Trichomanes ankersh\ which has a

thin rhizome that creeps up smooth tree trunks and somewhat bipinnatifid fronds

that are adherent to the trunk.

The next day we waded up the Rio Mutata to the base of the ridge leading to

Alto del Buey. Allowing the guides carrying supplies to precede us, we walked up

slowly, collecting as we went. The flora was much the same as on the hillside behind

the flood plain. By early afternoon we reached the shelter, which was nearly com-

We
2)

so we hoped for a pleasant climb through the mossy forest to the top on the following

day.

We were not disappointed, either in the weather or the ferns. The mossy forest

proved to be the richest of any we found in the Choco. Especially notable were the

abundant Polybotryas, including P. cervina, P. lechleriana^ P. osmimdacca^ and a

new species. We foXind eight species of Elaphoglossum, including three new ones.

Two Andean elements otherwise rare in the Choco, Blechnum and Lophosoria, were

also present. The number of Aspleniaceae (1) and Grammitidaceae (6) were fewer

than we expected, which we attributed to the short but noticeable dry season. At

the top, which has been cleared and an aluminum reflector placed for cartographic

triangulation, we found magnificent views south along the Serrania. The forest

appeared unbroken on ridge after ridge, much like that of the national forests in

the southern Applachian mountains.

Our third trip was to the upper Rio San Juan region. We made our headquarters

in the old town of Istmina, where there is a comfortable tourist hotel at the edge of

the river. We engaged guides with a dugout canoe to take us to the Mojarras de

Tado, a group of sugar-loaf mountains 8.5 km to the east of Istmina. Most of the

area had been logged or cropped at one time or another, but near the base of the
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mountains were ravines with Adiantwn kalbreyen, Saccoloma inaequale, and a new

species o^Thelypteris sect. Steiropteris, The talus slope was interesting, too. We found

Thelypteris turrialbae, a new record for Colombia. We were glad that the guides

led the way, for we had an encounter with poisonous snakes; the guide killed two

small Bothrops in close succession as we were making our way down an old logging

trail. The local people, most of whom walk barefoot, have developed the necessary

ability to spot such hazards. They rarely leave their houses without carrying a

machete for defending themselves.

One hot and sunny day we walked along the road that runs west from Istmina

to Pie de Pepe^ which is the head of navigation for the Rio Pepe and which was a

principal entrance to the area prior to the time of airplanes. Collecting was poor. We
returned tired and discouraged, but among the collections were Lycopodium trianae

and Thelypteris polyphlebia, both fairly rare species.

In order to see how uniform the fern flora was in this area, we took a motor

launch down the Rio San Juan to Andagoya, where we hired two boys with a

dugout canoe to pole us down the Rio San Juan and westward up the Rio Suruco
and Rio El Salto to a gold and platinum mine run by Mr. Gustave Meade, a trans-

planted and thriving Texan, The fein flora in the ravines and on the low hills was

We
diversif}

We
pteris sect. Steiropteris, and Tectaria draconoptera.

Because we have access to J. Cuatrecasas' collections from the lower Rio San
Juan and vicinity and to H. P. Fuchs' collections from the Rio Baudo, we decided
to devote the remainder of the time we could spend in the lowland Choco to the

northern portion. We flew to Turbo, in northern Antioquia at the edge of the Gulf
of Uraba. Thanks to the INDERENA staff stationed there, we were able to use their

motor boat and driver to go across and through the waves on the gulf (we got
thoroughly soaked) and up the Rio Atrato to the inundated town of Riosucio. It is

possible to fly there only during the dry season, after the Rio Atrato recedes. We
likened the town to a tropical Venice, because the streets were shallow canals, but
with plank bridges from the very narrow plank sidewalk in the middle of the street

to each house or store. The next day we went by motorized dugout canoe up the
Rio Truando to the INDERENA camp at La Teresita, which is close to secondary
forest in good condition. The climate here is somewhat drier than at Istmina, and
this is reflected in the ferns that we found. Adiantum petiolatum, A. puhemkntum,
A. tetraphyllum, Diplazium cristatum, D. delitescens, and several species of Campy-
loneurum are characteristic.

^

We also visited the MADUREX lumber camp farther up the Rio Truando, which
IS located in forest less disturbed than that at La Teresita, and which was richer in

epiphytes, including Elaphoglossum apodum, E. curvans, E. herminien, E. palmense,
E. rigidum, E. tovarense, and two new species of that genus, plus Trichomanes
curtii and T. sublabiatum. Part of the trip to and fiom the lumber camp v^'as made
in a Timber-Trac, an immensely powerful and noisy diesel tractor with tires six
feet high. It went through streams and mud five or six feet deep, carrying us and our
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gear and pulling a gasoline tank on wheels behind. It ground along at about one mile
an hour, which added up to the slowest and two most uncomfortable hours wc spent
in the Choco.

The only totally unsucessful trip we took was from Riosucio to the upper Rio
Salaqui. The entire area was once a dry forest, but it had been reduced to crop and
grazing lands, with only the unusable Bombacaceae left standing. These enormous
trees, some 150 feet tall, have swollen lower trunks, as if they contained more water
pressure than they could bear. This area clearly had a monsoon climate, and at the

time we visited (early March) was quite dry. We were able to make arrangements
to use a small helicopter for reconnoitering Loma del Cuchillo, thanks to the Colom-
bian Gulf Oil Company, which had established a survey camp on the upper Rio
Salaqui.

It is easier to fly over Loma del Cuchillo than to go there by boat or on foot. Be-

cause of the low water in the Rio Atrato and its tributaries, the motorized dugout
canoe and guides we hired in Riosucio were unable to reach the Loma by boat.

Instead, we had to beach the boat and walk for half a day, through weedy, once-

cultivated fields and through the forest on low ridges near the west end of the Loma.
We made a base camp at a comfortable, thatched-roof farm house that belonged to

the uncle of one of the guides.

The next day we climbed the mountain, which is over 500 m high. It was a sur-

prisingly steep and difficult climb, considering its small size. Having a slight case of

amoebic dysentery did not add to our comfort or efficiency. We did find Adiantum

wilsonii and Bolbitis donnell-smithii, neither of which is common in the Choco. Be-

cause the Loma is an outlier of the Andes, we thought that it might bear a more or

less Andean fern flora, but such is not the case; the ferns we found were by and large

typically Choco species.

The northernmost part of the Choco is a strip of land lying between the Gulf of

Uraba and the ridge of the Serrania del Darien. It is most easily accessible from

Acandi, where an old, abandoned railroad bed runs west to the foothills of the Se-

rrania. We penetrated to the base of the main ridge and collected there many species

typical of the Costa Rica and Panama fern flora, including Adiantum macrophyj-

lum, Campyloneumm serpentinum^ Lastreopsis ejjusa var. guaiemalensis, and Tec-

tana euryloba.

In order to decide upon the altitudinal extent of the Choco fern flora, we spent the

last two weeks of field work in the southeastern part of the Choco, where the bound-

ary of the Choco runs along the summit of the westernmost range of the Andes.

To reach the first study area, we flew to Pereira to hire ajeep and driver, who drove

us west across the flooded valley of the Rio Cauca and up into the Cordillera Occi-

dental. About ten miles from the nearest mountain town, the jeep broke a spring

shackle, halting the car. The driver hitched a ride towards the town and returned

and installed the part practically without tools, all within an hour and a half!

We stayed briefly at San Jose del Palmar (Fig, 3). Although disturbance limited

the number of ferns visible from the road nearby, we made a transect from below

500 m altitude to about 1500 m. According to our observations, the boundary be-

tween the Choco and the Andean fern floras lies at to a little above 1000 m altitude.
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Behind the cemetery at San Jose del Palmar (1100 m) we found a very disturbed

secondary forest that contained both Choco elements like Diplazium brasiliense

and CampyJoneurum latum and also Andean elements like Grammitis lanigera and

SelagineUa poeppigiana. On the ridge to the east of the village (upper portion of Fig.

3), which was at 1550-1650 m, Andean species were more prevalent, including

Asplenium hastatum, Blechnum tomentosum^ Microstaphyla colombiana, Pteris

speciosa, and Thelypteris praetervisa.

We also drove farther south along the Cordillera Occidental to the town of El

Cairo. From there we went on mule and horseback southward to the Serrania de

Los Paraguas, an aptly named range, although more than umbrellas would have been

necessary to ward off the almost continuous downpours. The trail was rough and

muddy, often with deep pockets made by the animals' treading in one another's

footsteps. We were very fortunate to find a small farmer's cottage with an ample
front porch that we could sleep, eat, and prepare specimens on.

Although the forest was disturbed, secondary, and in some places served as a

shelter for cattle when the pastures became too unbearably cold and wet, we found
that the disturbance increased the diversity of ferns, probably by opening up a wide
variety of microhabitats. At this point the dividing ridge between the Choco and

2200-2250 m. W
fendleri

dorian species of Grammitis, Selaginella schmidtchenii, and Thelypteris longicauUs.

In order to confirm our observations from San Jose del Palmar and the Serrania
de Los Paraguas, we made another trip from Medellin. Again we hired a jeep and
driver to drive to a second point in the Cordillera Occidental, where we stayed in

We
Medellin to Q

penerrates more than a few miles into the Choco. Because it is an old road, and
before that a mule trail, it is almost completely bordered by pastures and farm
lands. But we found patches of secondary forest at 750 m altitude that had a fairly

typical Choco fern flora, including one new species of Cnemidaria and one of
Thelypteris sect. Glaphyropteris.

500
Andean ferns: Blechnum cordatiim, Dennstaedtia hipinnata, and Polystichum platy-
phyUum.

On the following day, we collected at the dividing ridge of the Choco and the

Mansa
2100-2200

Aspknium serra, Blechnum stipitellatum, four species of Elaphoglossum, five of

H
and Trichomanes lucens. The many interesting specimens, 'the bracing mountain
air, and the marvellous views of the mountains made a welcome conclusion to our
generally hot and wet exploration of the Choco
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Fern Sources in the United States-1972

DONALD G. HUTTLESTON*

The article on "Fern Sources in the United States" (Amer. Fern J, 52: 97-109.

1962) proved popular, and I have had requests to revise it. As before, I attempted
to find all nurseries offering more than 3 or 4 common species. I want to thank the

members of the Society who advised me of nurseries.

In the 1962 article, 69 nurseries were listed, whereas only 46 are listed here, I

wrote to all the nurseries listed earlier plus a number of additional ones. Some of

these requests for available ferns prompted no replies, and a few responded by say-

ing that they no longer carried ferns.

There are several things that should be borne in mind by persons using this article.

Inasmuch as it was impossible for me to check the identifications of ferns offered,

I have had to assume that the nurseries are correct. In many cases, different nurseries

carry the same fern under different names. In those cases where I was fairly certain

of this, I listed them under one name even though it may cause some confusion in

ordering. However, I expect to apprise the nurseries of this in the hope of solving

the problem. For northeastern ferns, I have followed the nomenclature found in

Dr. Wherry's 'The Fern Guide."

A few cash-and-carry nurseries (indicated by C & C) are included if they handle

a number of unusual species. All nurseries listed are retail, mail order firms unless

otherwise indicated (W = wholesale only; W & R =^ wholesale and retail) and sell

plants only, except those marked with S (spores only) or S & P (spores and plants).

The three or four letters preceding tlic name of each nursery constitute the code

designation of that nursery. For nurseries included in the sixth edition of the "Plant

Buyer's Guide," the code designations are the same. The groups of three or four

letters following the name of a fern are the code designations of nurseries listing

that fern. Cultivated varieties not referred to a particular species arc listed last

within each genus.

NURSERIES LISTING lERNS

AIFh

CaCj

Fern Hill Farm
Rt. 3, Box 191

Greenville, Ala. 36037

Cahfornia Jungles Gardens
11977 San Vincente Blvd.

Los Angeles, Cahf 90049

CaFI

CaEni El Modeno Gardens
19140 East Chapman
P. O. Box 2212

El Modeno, Calif. 92669

W CaR

* Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, PA 19348.

C&CMike Kashkin
Fuchsia Land
4629 Centinela Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif. 90066

CaGh Mora Greenhouses

Box 1191

Burlingame, Calif. 94010

Minimum order S5

Clyde Robin
P. O. Box 2091

Castro Valley, Calif. 94546

Minimum order SI ; Catalogue 50^
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CaSs Carl Stephens

The Shop in the Sierra

Box 1

Midpines, Cahf. 95345

CaTa Talnadge's Fern Gardens
354 G Street

Chula Vista, Calif. 92010

Minimum order S5; Catalogue 25?^

CaWo Wilson Orchids

490 Beverly Avenue
San Leandro, Calif. 94577

CnLo Logee's Greenhouses
55 North Street

CnRh

FIA

FlFa

IlLg

InHe

MaLe

MeRg The Rock Garden
R. F. D. #2
Litchfield, Maine 04350
Minimum order $3.50

MiRk Rakestraw's Gardens
G-3094 South Term
Flint, Michigan 48507
Catalogue 25 jS

MnFe Ferndale Nursery & Greenhouses
Askov, Minnesota 55704

MnOg Orchid Gardens
Route 1, Box 290

Grand Rapids, Minnesota 55744

Catalogue 25 jfDanielson, Conn. 06239
Minimum order $6, Catalogue 50ff

^^^'^
9^,'^?^"f °^,*!lf ^^"f Z^^^^

Ruth Hardy's Wildflower Nursery
Falls Village, Conn. 06031
Catalogue 50jf

NcTl

CnWf White Flower Farm
Litchfield, Conn. 06759
Minimum order $5; Catalogue $2

Albert & Merkel Bros., Inc.

Boynton Beach, Fla. 33435

Fantastic Gardens C «& C
9550 S. W. 67th Avenue
Miami, Fla. 33156

Lounsberry Gardens
P. O. Box 1 35

Oakford, Illinois 62673

Hendersons Botanical Gardens
Route 6

Greensburg, Indiana 47240
KaTp Tropical Paradise Greenhouse

8825 W. 79th Street

Overland Park, Kansas 66204
Minimum order $10

MaAa Arthur Fames Allgrove
North Wilmington, Mass. 01887

MaBg Black thorne Gardens
48 Quincy Street

Ashford, McDowell County
North Carolina 28603

The Three Laurels

Marshall, Madison County
North Carolina 28753

NhFs Francis M. Sinclair W&R
R.F.D. 1, Newmarket Road
Exeter, New Hampshire 03833

NhSk Stella J. Skiba S&P

NjEg

NjMi

NjR

Bluff Road, Salem Depot
New Hampshire 03079

Edelweiss Gardens
54 Robbinsville-AIlentown Rd.
Robbinsville, New Jersey 08691

Minimum order $5.75, Catalogue

35.i

Mincemoyer Nursery
County Line Road, Route 526
Jackson, New Jersey 08527
Minimum order $5

Julius Roehrs Company W&R
P. O. Box 125

East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073

OhSh Spring Hill Nurseries W
Tipp City, Ohio 45371

Holbrook, Mass. 02343
Catalogue $1

Leslies' Wild Flower Ni
30 Summer Street

Methuen, Mas
Catalogue 25 i

MdBm Bkiemount Nurseries, Inc.

OhWm Waysid

44060

OrKf

844

W
PaLl

Box 219, Rt. 2, Blue Mount Road
Monkton, Maryland 21111

MeMg Merry Gardens
Camden, Maine 04843

PaVw

Catalogue $2

Kramers
4543 SE Harney Drive
Portland, Oregon 97206

Lakeland Nurseries Sales

Hanover, Penna. 17331

Vick's Wildgardens
Box 115

Gladwyn, Penn. 19035
Minimum order $5

C& C
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ScGp

TeBe

George W. Parks Seed Co
Greenwood
South Carolina 29646

S

Beersheba*s Wildflower Gardens
Beersheba Springs

Tennessee 37305

TxNh Northhaven Gardens, Inc. W & R
7700 Northhaven Road
Dallas, Texas, 75230

WaJv Jamieson Valley Gardens
Route 3, Box 648

Spokane, Washington 99203

Catalogue 50jf

WaLc Laura's Collectors' Garden
5136 South Raymond Street

Seattle, Washington 98118
Minimum order $10

W & R WaLn Lamb Nurseries

East 101 Sharp Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99202

WaWi The Wild Garden
8243 N. E. 119th

Kirkland, Washington 98033

Catalogue SI

WiWa Woodland Acres Nursery

R. D. 2

Crivitz, Wisconsin 54114

KEY TO SLfPPLIERS, BY SPECIES AND CULTIVARS

I

ADIANTUM
banksianum CaTa
bellum CnLo, FIA
capillus-veneris AlFh, CnLo, TxNh

'Fimbriatum' CaTa
*Incisum Footii' CaTa

caudatum CaFI, CaTa, KaTp, NjEg, NjR
curvatum KaTp
hispidulum CaFI, CaTa, CnLo, FIA, MeMg,
NjEg

monochlamys CaTa
pedatum CaEm. CaFI, CaR, CnRh, CnWf.

IlLg, InHe. KaTp, MaAa, MaBg, MaLe,
MdBm, MeRg, MnFe, MnOg, NcBr, NcTl,

NhFs, NhSk, NjMi, OhWm, PaLI, PaVw,

TeBe, WaLc, WaLn, WiWa
var. aleuticum MaLe, WaLc, WaWi

peruvianum CaTa

'Lamberlianuni' CaTa
'Lawsonianum' CaTa
'Legrand Morgan' CaTa
'Micropinnulum' CaTa
*MuIticeptum' CaTa
'Ocean Spray' ScGp
'Pacific Maid' CaFI, CaTa, MeMg, NjEg
'Robinsons Vari' KaTp
'Variegated Tesselate' CaTa
'Variegatum' CaTa

tenerum 'Farlcyense' CaTa
'Fergusonii' CaTa
'Gloriosum' CaTa, NjEg

'Lady Moxham' CaTa
'Marsha's Pride' CaTa
'Rosclta' CaTa
'Wrightii' CaFI, FIA, NjEg, NjR

venustum McRg
raddianum CaEm, CaFI. CaTa, KaTp, NjR, 'Bridal Veil' CaTa
ScGp

'Bridal Veil' CaTa
'Charlottae Parvifolium' CaTa
'Dissected Leaflet' CaTa
'Elegans' CaTa
'Fragrantissimum' CaFI
'Fritz Luth' CaTa, KaTp
'Gracillimum' CaTa, FIA
'Lady Geneva' CaTa

Wlarconii' CaTa
'Sleeping Beauty' CaTa
AGLAOMORPHA

coronans. CaCj, CaEm, CaFI, FIA, KaTp, NjR
heraclea CaFI, CaTa, KaTp, NjR
meyeniana CaCj, CaTa, FIA, KaTp, NjEg,

NjR, TxNh
ALSOPHILA

cooperi CaEm, CaFI, KaTp, TxNh
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ASPLENIUM
antiquum CaTa

tomentosa WaLc, WaWi
CIBOTIUM

bulbiferum CaEm, CaFl, CnLo, KaTp, MeMg, barometz CaFI

NjEg, NjR, TxNh
"*—''""' ^""^

capense CaEm
marinum CaTa

mayi CaTa
myriophyllum CaTa

chamissoi CaEm, CaFl

schiedei CaEm, CaFl, NjR
CRYPTOGRAMMA

acrostichoides WaLc, WaWi
CTENITIS

nidus CaFl, CaTa, FIA, KaTp, MeMg, NjEg, pentangularis CaFl

NjR, ScGp—'Australianum' CaTa

oligophlebium CaTa
platyneuron AlFh, CnRh, IlLg, InHe, MaAa,

CYATHEA
arborea NjR
medullaris CaEm, CaFl

CYRTOMIUM
MaBg, MaLe, MdBm, MeRg, NcBr, NcTl, caryotideum CaTa

NhFs, NjMi. PaVw, TeBe, TxNh
ruta-muraria WaLc
sarelii CaTa
trichomanes InHe, MaAa, MaLe, MeRg, NcBr,

NhFs, PaVw, WaJv, WaLc
'Incisum' WaWi

falcatum CaEm, CaFl, CnLo, KaTp, NjEg,

TxNh

viviparum CaTa, FIA, KaTp, NjEg
ATHYRIUM

americanum CaR
aspleriioides TeBe

'Cristatum' CaTa, KaTp
'Rochefordianum' CaFl, FIA, MeMg, NjR

CYSTOPTERIS
bulbifera CnRh, MaBg, MnOg, NcBr, NhFs,

NjMi, WaJv
fragilis CnRh, NcTl, WaJv, WaWi
DAVALLIA

bullata CaFl

filix-femina AlFh, CnRh, CnWf, IlLg, InHe, canariensis FIA

KaTp, MaLe, MdBm, MnFe, MnOg, NcBr, fejeensis CaFl, CaTa, FIA, MeMg, MiRk.

NhFs, NhSk, NjMi, OhSh, OhWm, PaLl,

PaVw, WaJv, WaLn, WaWi, WiWa
—var. rubellum MnOg
—CVS. OrKf

NjEg, NjR
—var. major CaFl, CaTa
—'Minor' CaTa—'Plumosa' CaFl, CnLo, MeMg, NjR

goeringianum var. pictum MaLe, MeRg, MiRk, griffithiana MeMg, NjEg, NjR
WaWi

pycnocarpon InHe, MaLe, NcTl, NhFs
mariesii CaFl, CnLo, MeMg, NjEg
pentaphylla CnLo, NjEg, NjR

thelypterioides CnRh, CnWf, IlLg, InHe, MaBg, plumosa NjEg
MaLe, NhFs, NjMi
BLECHNUM

brasiliense CaFl, FIA, KaTp
gibbum CaFl, KaTp
moorei CaEm, CaFl, FIA
penna-marina WaLc, WaWi
spicant CaEm, WaLc, WaWi
unilaterale KaTp
BOTRYCHIUM

dissectum var. obliquum AlFh

solida CaTa, CnLo, MeMg, NjEg, NjR
tenuifolia CnLo
trichomanoides CaEm, CaFl, NjEg, NjR
'Bongo Bongo' CaTa
'Portugal' CaTa
DENNSTAEDTIA

punctilobula IlLg, InHe, KaTp, MaBg, MaLe,

MdBm, NcBr, NcTl, NhFs, NhSk, NjMi,

OhWm, PaLl, PaVw, TeBe, WaLn
DICKSONIA

virginianum AlFh, IlLg, InHe, MaLe, MnOg, antarctica CaEm, CaFl. KaTp
NcBr, NhFs, NhSk, TeBe squarrosa CaEm
CAMPTOSORUS DIPLAZIUM

rhizophyllus CnRh, InHe, MaAa, MaBg, MaLe, lanceum NjR

DOODIA
media CaTa

MeRg, NcBr, NcTl, NjMi, PaVw, TeBe

CETERACH
officinarum WaLc, WaWi
CHEILANTHES

gracillima WaLc, WaWi
siliquosa WaLc, WaWi

DRYNARIA
quercifolia CaFl

rigidula CaTa
—var. whitei CaTa
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DRYOPTERIS
boottii MaLe
clintoniana NhFs

PaVw, WaLn, WiWa
MICROLEPIA

platyphylla CaEm
cristata CnRh, ULg, MaBg, MaLe, MnOg, pyramidata CaTa

NhFs, NhSk
dentata CaFI

dilatata WaWi
elegans KaTp
erythrosora CaEm, MaLe, TxNh
extensa NjEg
filix-mas CaFI, InHe, MaLe, NcBr, NcTl

'Crispa' WaWi
'Cristata' CaFI

'Polydactyla' CaFI

CVS. OrKf

speluncae KaTp
strigosa CaEm, CaFI, KaTp, NjEg

MICROSORIUM
buergerianum CaTa
diversifolium CaFI

musifolium CaTa
NEPHROLEPIS

biserrata 'Furcans' FIA, KaTp
cordifolia CnLo

var. dufTii CaTa, CnLo, NjEg, NjR
'Plumosa' CnLo, KaTp, NjEg, NjR

—var. bostoniensis CaEm, CaFI, CnLo,

MeMg, ScGp
—'Childsii' CaFI, CaTa, FIA
—'Compacta' CaEm, CnLo, MeMg, NjR

—'Dorothy T.' CaTa
—'Dryeri' NjEg
—'Elegantissima' CaFI, CaTa, CnLo, NjEg
—'FlufTy RulTles' CaTa, CnLo, FIA, KaTp,

MeMg, MiRk, NjR
—'Gloriosa' CaTa
—

'Hillsii' CaTa
—'M. D. Mills' CaFI
—'M. P. Mills' CaTa

goldiana MaBg, MaLe, NcBr, NcTl, NhFs, exallata CaEm, CaFI, KaTp

NjMi, WiWa
intermedia X spinulosa MnOg
marginalis CnRh, CnWf, InHe, MaAa. MaBg,

MaLe, MdBm, NcBr, NcTl, NhFs, NhSk,

NjMi, PaLl, PaVw, OhSh, TeBe, WiWa
oregana WaWi
spinulosa CnRh, CnWf, IlLg, InHe, MaBg,

MaLe, MnOg, NcBr, NcTl, NhFs, NhSk,

OhWm, WiWa
GYMNOCARPIUM

dryopteris CnRh, IlLg, MaLe, MnOg, NjMi,

NhFs, WaWi, InHe

HEMIONITIS
palmata NjEg
HUMATA

tyermannii CaFI, CaTa, CnLo
LEMMAPHYLLUM

microphyllum CaTa, WaLc
LEPISORUS

clathratus CaTa
onoei WaLc
thunbergianus CaTa, WaLc
usuriensis WaLc
LYCOPODIUM

annotinum MnOg
clavatum MnOg
lucidulum MaAa, MnOg
obscurum MnOg, TeBe
selago TeBe

tristachyum TeBe

LYGODIUM
flexuosum CaTa
japonicum CaEm, KaTp
paimatum InHe, MaBg, MaLe, NcBr

MATTEUCCIA

—'Norwoodii' CaFI, CaTa, CnLo, FIA,

KaTp, NjEg

—'Ostrich Plume' CaTa
—'Piersonii' CaTa—'Rooseveltii Plumosa' CaEm, CaFI, NjEg

'Smithii' CaTa KaTp
'Splcndida' CaFI, CaTa
—'Trevillian' CaTa
—'Verona' CaTa, CnLo, FIA, KaTp, MeMg,

NjEg, NjR
—'Wanamaka' CaTa

'Whitmanii' CaEm, CaFI, CaTa, CnLo,

FIA, KaTp, NjEg, NjR

•Fantasia" CaTa
'Foster!' CaTa
'Marshalii'CaTa

'Selecta' CaTa
ONOCLEA

sensibilis CnRh, IlLg. InHe, KaTp, MaBg,

MnFe, MnOg, NcBr, NcTl, NhFs, NhSk,

NjMi, OhWm, PaVw

ONYCHIUM

pensylvanica CnRh, CnWf, IlLg. InHe, KaTp, Japonicum CaEm

MaBg, MaLe, MdBm, MnFe, MnOg, NcBr, OSMUNDA
NcTl, NhFs, NhSk, NjMi, OhSh, OhWm, cinnamomca CnRh, CnWf, IlLg, InHe. Kalp,
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OSMUNDA, cont.

MaBg, MaLe, MdBm, MnFe, MnOg, NcBr,

NcTl, NhFs, NhSk, NjMi, OhWm, PaLI,

PaVw, TeBe

claytoniana CnRh, IlLg, InHe, KaTp, MaBg,

MaLe, MdBm, MnFe, MnOg, NcBr, NcTl,

NhFs, NhSk, NjMi, OhWm, PaVw, TeBe

regalis CnRh, CnWf, IlLg, TnHe, MaBg, MaLe,

^Drummond' CaWo
X lemoinei CaCj, NjR
madagascariense CaCj

pumilum CaCj, CaTa, FIA

quadridichotomum CaCj

stemmaria CaCj, CaTa, FIA, NjEg
sumbawense CaCj

vassei CaCj, CaTa, FIA

MdBm, NcBr, NhFs, NhSk, NjMi,

PaVw, TeBe, WaJv
PELLAEA

adiantoides CaFI, MeMg
atropurpurea CnRh, MaLe, NcBr, TeBe
falcata CaEm, CaFl, CaTa
hastata CaFl

macrophylla NjEg

rotundifolia CaEm, CaFl, CaTa, CnLo, MeMg,
NjEg, NjR

viridis NjR
PHEGOPTERIS

connectilis CnRh, MaLe, MnOg, NcTl, NhFs,
NhSk

PaLI
^^i^^hii CaCj, CaWo, FIA, KaTp
wallichii CaWo
wandae NjR
willinckii CaCj, FIA

'Lemoinei' FIA

'Payton' CaTa
'Eppley' CaTa
Martin' CaTa
'Mauna Loa' CaTa
'Panama' CaTa
'South Seas' CaTa
'Splendens' CaTa

POLYPODIUM
decumanum CaCj

hexagonoptera AlFh, CnRh. InHe, MaLe, integrifoHum 'Cristatum' CaTa
MdBm, NcBr, NhFs, NjMi, PaVw
PHLEBODIUM

aureum CaFl, KaTp, MeMg, NjEg
— Cristatum' CaFl, CaTa, KaTp

lepidopteris CnLo
loriceum CaTa
lowei CaTa
lycopodioides CaTa, CnLo

'Mandaianum' CaEm, CaFl, CnLo, KaTp, piloselloides CaTa
NjEg, NjR—'Mayi' CaFl, KaTp

'Sporadocarpum, CaFl
PHYLLITIS

polycarpon CaFl, FIA, NjR
'Grandiceps' CaFl, CaTa, FIA, KaTp,

scplopendrium CaEm, CaFl, KaTp, MdBm scouleri WaLc
NjMi,WaWi

MeMg, NjR
polypodioides AlFh, NcTl, TeBe

• Crispum' FIA, NjEg, WaWi
'Cristatum' CnLo

squamulosum CaTa
subauriculatum CaFl, KaTp, NjR

'Marginatum' WaWi
'Ramo-cristalum' WaWi

PITYROGRAMMA
X hybrida CaEm, CaFl, KaTp, TxNh
PLATYCERIUM

andinum NjR
angolense CaCj

bifurcatum CaEm, CaTa, CaWo, CnLo, FIA
KaTp, MeMg, NjR

*Majus' KaTp

'Knightii' CaFl, CaTa, FIA, KaTp, MeMg,
NjEg

vacciniifolium CaTa, CnLo
vulgare CaFl, CnRh. IlLg, InHe, MaAa, MaBg,
MaLe, MeRg, MnFe, NcBr, NcTl, NhFs,

NhSk, NjMi, PaVw, TeBe, WaLc, WaWi
^var. hesperium WaLc

'Netherlands' FIA, NjR
'San Diego' CaTa, CaWo, FIA

-—'Ziesenhenne' FIA
coronarium CaCj, NjR
ellisii CaCj
grande CaTa, CaWo. FIA, KaTp, NjR

var. tamburinense CaTa
hillii CaCj, CaTa, CaWo, KaTp, NjEg, NjR

'Malahatensis' WaWi
'Pulcherrimum' WaWi
'Sempervivoides' WaWi

•Brazilian Giant' CaTa
'Caetespium' CaTa
'Cambricoides' CaTa
*Elegans' CaTa
'Mt. Elgon' CaTa

POLYSTICHUM
acrostichoides AlFh, CnLo, CnRh, CnWf,

IlLg, InHe, KaTp, MaAa, MaBg, MaLe,
MnFe, NcBr, NcTl, NhFs, NhSk, NjMi,
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POLYSTICHUM, cont.

OhWm, OhSh, PaLl, PaVw, TeBe, WaLn,
WiWa

aculeatum CaFl, CnLo, KaTp, MeMg, WaLn
*Densum' CaEm, KaTp
*Pro]iferum' ChLo

adiantiforme CaFl, FIA, KaTp, MeMg
andersonii WaLc, WaWi
braunii MaLe, NhFs
lemmonii CaR, WaWi
lonchitis MaLe, WaJv
munitum CaEm, CaR, WaJv, WaLc, WaWi
—var. imbricans CaR, WaWi

setosum CaEm, FIA, KaTp
tsus-simense CaFl, FIA, NjEg, NjR
viviparum CaF], NjEg

PTERIDIUM

SADLERIA
cyatheoides CaEm
SELAGINELLA

caulescens WaWi
eremophila WaWi
haematodes CnLo
inacqualifolia CnLo
involvens WaWi

'Fiikii-mishiki'WaWi

'Kinkazan' WaWi
'Nishikigi' WaWi
'Tatsunani'WaWi

kraussiana FIA, NjR
'Aurea' CnLo, MeMg
'Brownii' McMg, NjR

martensii *Variegata' CnLo
pallescens FIA, NjEg

spathiphylla CnLo
aquilinum IJLg, InHe, MaBg, MaLe, MnOg, uncinata CnLo, F]A

NcBr, NcTI

—var. pubescens WaWi
PTERIS

cretica CaFl

-Albolineata' NjEg, NjR, ScGp
'Childsii' CaTa
'Ouvrardii' CaEm

ensiformis 'Rivertonlana' NjEg, NjR
'Victoriae' FIA, KaTp, NjEg, NjR
'Wilsonii' NjEg, NjR
*Wimsettii' KaTp NjEg, NjR

flabellata CaFl

longifolia KaTp
major CaFl, NjEg
multifida CaTa
quadriaurita 'Argyraea' CaEm, CaFl, KaTp

NjR
'Flabellata' NjR

semipinnata NjR
tremula CaEm, CaFl, FIA, KaTp, NjEg, NjR
vittata CaEm
PYRROSIA

lingua CaEm, CaFl, CaTa, CnLo, KaTp
polydaciyla CaTa
stigmosa CaWo
RUMOHRA

adiantiformis CaFl, FIA, KaTp, MeMg

vogelii CnLo
Wallace! WaWi
willdenovii FIA

STENOCHLAENA
palustris CaFl, CaTa, KaTp
TECTARIA

cicutaria CaFl

THELYPTERIS
noveboracensis CnRh, InHe, MaLe, MdBm,

NcBr, NhFs, NhSk, NjMi, PaVw
palustris AlFh, IlLg, InHe, MaBg, MaLe,

MnOg, NcBr, NcTI, NhFs, NhSk

setigera CaFl

TODEA
barbara CaEm
TRICHOMANES

radicans TeBe

WOODSIA
ilvensis CnRh, MaAa, Male, MeRg, NhFs,

WiWa
obtusa CnRh, IlLg, MiiBg, MaLe
oregana CaR
WOODWARDFA

areolata AlFh, NjMi

fimbriata CaEm
orientalis CaEm, CaFl, FIA, KaTp

radicans CaEm
virginica IlLg, MaBg, MaLe, NcBr, NhFs
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Preliminary Systematic Studies of the Oak Ferns

Chromatography and Electrophoresis

JEANETTE C. OLIVER*

The Oak Ferns, represented in the United States by Gymnocarpium dryopteris^

G. robertianum, and their putative hybrid, have been placed in many different

genera. Some authors have placed them in the genus Dryopteris^ primarily on the

basis of similarities in rachis characters and rhizome scaliness. Others have included

)

(M
Slosson placed them both in the cosmopolitan genus Thelypteris, along with the

Marsh Ferns (Wherry, 1961, p. 64). Ching (1933) proposed that the Oak Ferns be

regarded as a genus distinct from Phegopteris, and he redefined Gymnocarpium.
Currently most workers appear to favor this interpretation; however, other com-
binations are frequently used, particularly in local and regional floras.

Cytological studies have shown a similarity in chromosome size between the

Oak Ferns and the Beech Ferns; however, the number differs. The base number of

40 is found in the Oak Ferns (Wagner, 1966). The Broad Beech Fern and the Long
Beech Fern have numbers of 30 and 90, respectively (Britton, 1965; Manton,

). True Dryoptehs has a base number of 41 chromosomes (Walker,

1961; 1962). These chromosomes tend to be somewhat larger than those of either

the Beech or the Oak Ferns. Chromosome numbers vary within the genus Thely-

pteris; however, none reported correspond with that of the Oak Ferns.
In recent years paper chromatography has gained acceptance as a taxonomic

method. Most of the studies have involved taxa at or below the species level. The
works of Smith and Levin (1963), Alston and Turner (1963), and others have
indicated chromatography to be of particular value in the confirmation of inter-

specific hybridization. Works with higher taxa have concerned primarily the dis-

tribution and occurrence of specific compounds (Kupchan et al. 1961 ; Mabry

1950, p

et al. 1963).

Cellulose acetate electrophoresis has been used in animal taxonomy (Leviton
et al. 1964). No reports were located of comparable comparative studies in plants,
though Immunoelectrophoresis studies have been done with various plant taxa
(Cell et al. 1956).

This study was undertaken to add further information concerning the status of
the Oak Ferns by the consideration of biochemical characteristics, and to explore
the value of paper chromatography and cellulose acetate electrophoresis in generic
problems.

Chromatographs and electrophoretographs of extracts from the Oak Ferns were
compared with those of representatives of the Beech Ferns, the Marsh

Wood

* Department of Biology, Ball State University, Muncie, IN 47306.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Extensive collections of the ferns were made throughout Indiana, Ohio, Min-

nesota, and Wisconsin. Voucher specimens were deposited in the Ball State Uni-

versity Herbarium. Two populations of Gymnocarpium robertiainim were sampled.

The remaining species were represented by ten populations each. Twenty-five

chromatograms and ten electrophoresis membranes were prepared for each popu-

lation.

Extracts were prepared by powdering dried fronds and soaking the materials in

methanol : hydrochloric acid : water (7.9 : 0.1 : 2.0) for 48 hours. Paper chro-

matograms were prepared by applying fifty microliters of each sample to Whatman

#1 paper using the spot method. The chromatographs were run descendingly using

butanol : acetic acid : water (12 : 3 : 5) as the solvent.

Dried chromatograms were examined in the presence of long wave ultraviolet

light and ammonia vapor. The chromatograms were sprayed with ninhydrin for

the detection of free-amino acids and related substances, and alkaline silver nitrate,

a general reagent for the detection of phenolic compounds (Smith, 1958). Average

rf values were calculated for the spots detected.

Electrophoresis studies were made using a Buchler migration chamber and

Buchler cellulose acetate strips measuring one by six inches. Ten microliters of

extract were applied with a streaking pipette at the center of each strip and migra-

tions were allowed to proceed for one hour. The electrophoretic runs were con-

ducted at 200 volts and five milliamperes in a double veronal buffej- of pH 8.6.

Electrophoresis patterns were observed under of long wave ultraviolet light.

Extracts of Gymnocarpium dryopteris and G. rohertiamm were compared chro-

matographically and electrophoretically with those of Phegopteris polypodioides, P.

hexagonoptera, Thelypteris noveboracensis, T. pahistris, Dryopteris marginalis, and

D. spinuJosa.

RESULTS

Chromatographs examined in the presence of long wave ultraviolet light in

combination with ammonia vapor revealed little similarity between the Oak Ferns

and the others with which they have been grouped {Fig. 1). The fiuorescent sub-

stances were indicated by their positive reactions with alkaline silver nitrate to be

phenolic in composition. One compound (labelled 5) with an rf value of 0.67 was

common to all species. Several compounds appeared to be genus specific. Five

compounds (labelled 4) with rf values of 0.16, 0.32, 0.40, 0.80 and 0.89 were

specific to Dryopteris marginalis and D. spinulosa. Compounds (labelled 3) with rf

values of 0.14, 0.38, 0.48, 0.80 and 0.89 were characteristic o^ Thelypteris palustris

and T. noveboracensis. Phegopteris was characterized by spots (labelled 2) with rf

values of 0.35, 0.49, and 0.91. Six compounds (labelled 1) with rf values of 0J5,

0.28, 0.40, 0.55, 0.78, and 0.90 were detected in Gymnocarpium exclusively. A few

phenolics which appeared to be species specific were noted in all ferns considered.

Some chromatograms were sprayed with ninhydrin. Little could be derived

concerning generic relationships, as most ninhydrin positive compounds either were

shared by all ferns sampled or were species specific (Fig. 2).
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Cellulose acetate electrophoresis membranes were observed in the presence of

long wave ultraviolet light (Fig, 3). All constituents migrated toward the positive

pole. The bands were phenolic or amino acid in nature due to the method of extract

preparation; however, the exact constituency of each band was not determined.

The patterns obtained were quite distinctive within each genus. Dryoptens

marginalis and D. spinulosa shared green and blue fluorescent bands. Three common
bands, avocado, bfbe-violet, and green, were noted in Thelypteris novehoracensis

and r. palustris. The genus Phegopteris was characterized by two, specific, blue

and blue-violet bands. Two additional species-specific green bands were seen in

P. polypodioides. Distinctive blue-violet and yellow bands were seen in the Oak
Ferns. These did not correspond with those of the other genera.

+

bv bv
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I
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Gymnocarpium
fi Pheeopfcrrs P. Thelypteris T.

.
Dryoptens

robertianum dryopterls polypodioides heiagonoptera noveboracensis palustris marjinairs sptnutosa 4

Fig. 3. Drawing of cellulose acetate electrophoresis membrane under long wave UV, X 0.35.

DISCUSSION

The appHcation of paper chromatography in studies at the generic level appears

promising. Significant affinities were not indicated in chromatographic patterns of

the phenolics of the Oak Ferns with those of representatives of Dryoptens, Thelyp-

teris, and Phegopteris, Free amino acid patterns were very similar, however, for all

ferns sampled.

The band patterns derived by cellulose acetate electrophoresis were distinctive

for each genus. Cellulose acetate electrophoresis has the advantages of ease of

preparation and rapid migration. Some limitations of the method were indicated,

however. Samples of the same extracts were used for both chromatography and

electrophoresis. There were more compounds detected on the chromatograms than

on the strips; thus, an incomplete separation and resolution by cellulose acetate

electrophoresis is apparent. Further, many indicator reagents which are useful

with paper cause distortion of the cellulose acetate membranes. As a means of
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complete separation and identification of components the technique appears
limited.

Additional studies of this nature must be done before a completely objective
assessment of the validity of the methods can be attained.

Many problems of generic delimitation exist among the thelypteroid and dryop-
teroid ferns. Additional studies involving related species from North America and
other continents (cf. Holttum, 1971) must be undertaken before a complete tax-
onomic understanding can be gained.
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Notes on Pellaea glabella and Polystichmn scopulinum

ROBERT D. DORN*

Mett

)

tions (Tryon, 1957; Tryon & Britton, 1958). Two stations for var. simplex were

found this past summer in the range of var. occidentalis. The collections are Burn

1354 (RM) from Teton County in northwestern Wyoming and Dont 1455 (RM)
from Crook County in northeastern Wyoming. The collected plants have 32 spores

per sporangium (var. occidentalis has 64 spores per sporangium) and have the

morphological characters of var. simplex. Both varieties were found within 30

meters of each other at the Teton County station.

Polystichum scopulinum (D. C. Eaton) Maxon has not previously been considered

to occur in Wyoming. Actually, the type locality is in Wyoming. Eaton (1880)

gave the locality as Upper Teton Caiion in eastern Idaho. The type specimen was

collected on a Hayden expedition, and Hayden's (1873) report leaves no doubt

that the type locality is Upper Teton Canon, Teton County, Wyoming. The Idaho

border runs perpendicular to the mouth of the canyon, and so the upper canyon

Wyoming
Wyoming

Fernald (1924) placed P. scopulinum under P. mohrioides as a variety and quoted

a description of the "type region" of P. scopulinum from Hayden (1873). The

description is probably not of the type locality, because the plant was collected

on July 28 but the description is for the party's activities on July 29. I attempted to

relocate the species, but was unsuccessful due to the extensive area and abundant

potential habitat.

Wy
(M

40 miles north of the type locality.

Wyoming
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A Report of Fall-fruiting Plants of Ophiogl
engelmannii Prantl in Eastern Kansas

LAWRENCE MAGRATH* and RONALD WEEDON

The fruiting time of Ophioglossum engelmannii Prantl, Engelmann's Adder's-
tongue, has been reported in various manuals as occurring during mid-April to
early June. Although Palmer (1932) stated that in the Ozarks in a wet autumn a
second vegetative growth occurs, he made no mention of fruiting structures. In
eastern^ Kansas, we have found that O. engelmannii commonly produces both
vegetative and fertile fronds not only during the spring and early summer, but also
in the fall season from late August to early November. Table 1 summarizes the
data obtamed from one to several quadrats, each one m^, taken at each site from the
colonies mdicated, both in the fall of 1970 and the spring of 1971.

TABLE 1. PERCENTAGES OF FERTILE FRONDS

Fall, 1970

Location

Anderson County

North Garnett City Park

3.5 mi SW of Garnett

4 mi S of Garnett

Allen County

0.8 mi N of Neosho-Allen County line on US 169
Bourbon County

Bourbon County State Park, 4.4 mi E of Elsmore
2.5 mi E, 1.4 mi S of Hiattville

Miami County

Miami County State Park
Elk County

3 mi W of Elk Falls

Totals

No. of
plants

Spring, 1971

No.

fertile

No. of
plants

No.

fertile

209

153

132

9

53

4

82

192

14

25

143 22 384 101

43

10

3

3
»

107

72

15

41

19 6

108

817

14

114 837 196

(13.9%) (23.4%)

mYJ^n^'^'^'n
^'' f '^P^e^^ntative specimens (all in KANU) indicates that

Kansas
'^Selmannii ,s relatively common within the range of the species in

ovt"" Srne 28im ^969f"flo';.''?
"^^ '"*^ °" ^^-'^^' P-- hay meadow, dry loam soil

atr:rce"2Tj^.?^L^-;:i^™ ^^^^
-—?«-' -^ --- with nmestone

46705.
right-of-way, soil with hmestone at the surface, 29 Oct 1970, Stephens

"0i=M-S-^r^Co^S"SH?fflB .33.
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Bourbon County: Bourbon County State Park, 4.4 mi E of Elsmore, edge of woods along mowed
prairie roadside near W^de of lake, clay soil over limestone, 25 Oct 1970, Weedon & Magmth 6912:

2.5 mi E of Hiattville on K-39, 1.4 mi S on K-7, prairie hay meadow, clay loam soil over limestone,

25 Oct 1970, Magrath& Weedon 6653.

Coffey County: 7 mi N, 2.2 mi W of Westphalia, upland prairie pasture, limestone soil, 8 Nov
1970, Magrath 6645,

Douglas County: 1.5 mi W of University of Kansas campus, seepy place in blue-grass pasture, 20

Aug 1 930, i/orr.

Elk County: 3 mi W of Elk Falls, weedy prairie pasture, soil with limestone at the surface, 29 Oct

\91Q, Stephens 46704.

Lyon County: Reading Woods area, 0.5 miW on K-170, 1 mi N, 0.5 mi W of Reading, prairie pas-

ture, limestone soil, 8 Nov 1970, Magrath 6641.

Miami County: Miami County State Park, 2.5 mi E of Fontana, open woods hilltop, soil with lime-

stone at the surface, 29 Oct 1970, Stephens 46707.

Wilson County: Hands Hill, 3 mi W of Neodesha, rocky brushy prairie pasture, dry limestone soil,

29 Oct 1970, Stephens 46703.

We wish to thank Mr. H, A. (Steve) Stephens for contributing data valuable to

this study.
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NOTES AND NEWS

ALEXANDRE CURT BRADE, the distinguished pteridologist of Rio de Janeiro,

died on July 17, 1971, about a month after celebrating his ninetieth birthday. Dr.

Brade specialized in Brazilian ferns, orchids, and melastomes. In recent years he

worked exclusively on ferns from the New World tropics, especially those of Brazil.

He founded the Herbarium Bradeanum, which contains the originals of his collec-

tions, most notably a large number of Costa Rican ferns collected in 1908-1910

and many collected in Sao Paulo and Minas Gerais. On the occasion of his eighty-

fifth birthday, his colleague Dr. G. F. J. Pabst published a resume of Dr. Brade's

interesting life (Taxon 16: 161-167. 1967). Included there is a bibliography through

1965. A supplement to this has recently been published by Dr. Pabst (Bradca 10:

69-72. \91\\—D.B.L.
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Rhizoid Formation in Megagamelophytes of Marsilea
in Response to Growth Substances

WILLIAM W. BLOOM and KENNETH E. NICHOLS*

In an earlier paper by Bloom (1962), dealing with rhizoid formation in unfer-
tilized megagametophytes of Marsilea, it was suggested that rhizoid formation is a
geotropic response involving an endogenous auxin. It was suggested that the
auxin becomes concentrated in the ventral region of the gametophyte plant as a
result of gravitational force. As a result of a series of experiments conducted in our
laboratories, further evidence has been gathered to confirm the roles of auxins and
gravitational forces in determining rhizoid formation.
Maravolo and Voth (1966) have reported that gemmalings of Marchantia nor-

mally form ventral rhizoids on new tissue, but that when exogenous auxins are
applied and reach a threshold concentration on the dorsal surface, rhizoids form
there as well. The number of rhizoids formed was reported to be proportional to

Miller and Miller
ot auxins on cell enlargement in fern gametophytes of Onoclea sensibilis, but did
not report any observations of unusual effects on rhizoid formation. Kelley and
Postlethwait 1962) studied the effects of the plant growth substance 2-chloro-
ethyltnmethyl-ammonium chloride on gametophytes of Pteridium aquilinum and
noted an effect on the time sequence of rhizoid production, but did not report any
unusual effect on the position of the rhizoids formed

'Ir:^:^:.:^^}^^^^^ ^™^^- - ^^^ megagametophytes of
Marsilea
„_.... , ^

^ ^^^^" ^* «^Aui ai uic vcrurai sues is a response to

fZZ'T r
' '""" P^<=di<='ions can be made concerning the effect of theapp cat.on of exogenous auxins to the megagametophytes. In diverse processes

c^ZZ-r"n^ sfraulatory at certain concentrations and inhibitory at higher

Zl^ir^^T' "''^- " ^°"''' ^ ^''^^''^ *"' rhizoid formation would

concentratlf
'"S'' ^""'"rftions of exogenous auxins and stimulated at low

Dlied a ve VL "'''""^^^ff«« "^o^Xi be expected if exogenous auxins are ap-piled at very low concentrations.

Mineralnntripnt «:ni.,*.-««o „ '"5 ^^t^«-'iiiicmb were conaucteo. Mineral
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g^be°ellic^ d'^i?!"'' ^l
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%
000,000 (10-

T: rlr1r."!l;"'°
^'^"'^ >«»< -^ -m plastic Pe,ri dishes.orocarps of Marsile

transferred

an

Department

1

^
^

I
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spores contain a considerable amount of food reserve in the form of starch. After

the megaspores had been transferred to the agar surface, the plates were changed

from a horizontal to a vertical position and marked to indicate the ventral position.

One-half of the plates were maintained in constant illumination from cool white

fluorescent lights at an intensity of approximately 200 ft-c. The remaining plates

were covered with aluminum foil to exclude the light. The laboratory was main-

tained at a temperature of 24'^C during the experiment. At the end of a 49-hour

growth period the plates were examined and representative plants were photo-

graphed. The megagametophytes were photographed in situ after placing a drop

of water on the plants and covering them with a cover glass. The pictures were

taken with a Bausch & Lomb photobinocular microscope at 80 X with Polaroid

3000 film using a 1,7 filter, iris closed, stop 5 on the illuminator, at 1/5 second.

^

/

3 4
litf&^feaaf^;^^-^ ,'-{'

Figures 1-4. Plants grown on media containing indole- 3-acetic acid in concentrations indicated. Fig.

1. 10-*. Fig. 2. 10-5. Fig 3 10-6. Fig 4. iQ-'.

Plants grown on media containing the various concentrations of gibberellic acid

were all similar. The rhizoids developed in the ventral portion of the megagameto-

phytes, as also occurred in the controls. Little variation could be detected regardless

of the concentration of gibberellic acid. These plants were characteristically a

deeper green than the other experimental plants.
.

Figures 1-4 illustrate the results with plants grown in the dark and treated with

concentrations of indole-3-acetic acid as noted in the legend. Concentrations ot

1^* were inhibitory (Fig. 1); concentrations of 10"^ were stimulatory (f,g 2),

producing rhizoids on both dorsal and ventral surfaces, but less effectively than

concentrations of 10-« (Fig. 3); concentrations of 10"^ were mildly stimulatory, as
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indicated by the short rhizoids on the dorsal surface and additive to endogenous
auxins as shown by the longer, more numerous ventral rhizoids (Fig. 4).

Figures 5-8 illustrate the results with plants grown in the dark and treated with

concentrations of napthalene acetic acid as noted in the legend. Concentrations of

10-4 5); concentrations of 10~

,s of IQ-^ were not stimulai

of rhizoids on the dorsal surface {Fig, 8).

Plants grown in the light were generally larger and contained more chlorophyll

than the plants grown in the dark. It was not possible at this time to determine
whether the increased growth in the light was due to photosynthetic activity or

whether light caused an increase in auxin production.

y ^

5 6

%

>"

7

F!g"?10-^ Fig.t f;-rFig"7"'1o-.'Frg1"'r§-"^P'^^^'"'
'''^'^ "'''^ '" '^""^^^^^trations indicated
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A Note on the Cytology of Atliyrium anisopterum Christ

S. S. BIR*

In most of the major manuals of Indian ferns published between 1860 and 1910

Athyrium anisopterum Christ was not separated from^. puncticauk (Blume) Moore

{= A. macrocarpiim (Blnme) Bedd.]. It was recognized as a separate and distinct

species by Alston and Bonner (1956) and by Sledge (1962). What Beddomc (1864)

called A. macrocarpum and the Malayan plant described by Holttum (1954, p. 550;

1968, p. 637) under the same name are both A. anisopterum. Asplenium macrocarpum

var. atkinsonii Hook. & Bak. sensu Clarke (1880) also belongs here.

Athyrium anisopterum differs from A. puncticaule in possessing much smaller

(10-20 X 2.5-5 cm), narrowly oblong, simply pinnate fronds with fragile stipes

and auriculate, deeply lobed or pinnatifid, membranaceous pinnae. It always pre-

fers moist rocks. Athyrium puncticaule, which grows along forest fringes, road-

sides, etc., has larger fronds (25-50 X 8-25 cm) with stiff stipes. The pinnae of A.

anisopterum have the lower base obliquely cut away and the basal acroscopic lobe

well developed. They have prominent sori and lacerate indusia.

I have found both diploid and tetraploid sexual plants of A. anisopterum in the

Himalayas. Sikkim populations (Lachen, alt. 2400 m, S. S. Bir, PAN' 4051 4767)

are tetraploid with 80 bivalents (Fig. lA); this number was also reported by Mchra

and Verma (1957) from Da.jeeling. Tetraploid plants were also reported by Manton

and Sledge (1954) in Ceylon and by Abraham et al. (1^62) at Ponmud. South

India. Diploid plants from Simla (Chadwick falls, alt. 1500 m, S. S. B,r PAN 4039

4040) and also from Kodaikanal (Silver Cascade, alt. 1650 m, ^•/•^^">;^''';!'^

with unusual clarity 40 bivalents (Bir, 1965) in spore mother cells {F,g^ 2>f)Jhe

tetiaploids have larger spores than the diploids (Figs. IB, 2B), and the same s

true of epidermal cells and stomata. Morphologically the two taxa are distinct

as is evident from comparing silhouettes of the fronds (Figs. IC, 2C). Ihe two can

be separated as follows: ^ ^ , ,
^- .,^ KrmHIv

Diploid PLANTS-Fronds 3 or 4 per plant; stipes 2-5 cm
^"TyT^T^"^^^^

lanceolate, 8-15 cm long, 3-4.5 cm wide; pinnae 8-12 pa.rs excludmg ^-^ P "-''"^

apex, up to 1.5-2.5 cm long with broadly obtuse apex, cut down ?» o the m.dr.b

into broad segments, the basal acroscopic one not much promment, sor, mcon-

spicuous, few; spores ca. 43 X 37/i.

Tetraploid PLANTS-Fronds 4-12 per plant; stipes
.,,,„Hi„„ ,he

narrowly oblong, 1(W2 cm long, 2.5-5 cm wide; pmnac 12-15 P"" "^'"'""S
^^

pinnatifid apex, up to 0.8-1.5 cm long with narrowly obtuse "^"'^
JJ;

. f ^"

cu, down K to the midrib into narrow segments; sor, promment and covcrmg the

entire laminar surface, indusia conspicuous; spores ca. 60 X 4U ,i.

The morphological character, show that the diploids and te.raplo,ds are d, -

tinct and easily separable. They should have separate taxonom.c status. The tetra

• Department of Bolany, Punjabi University, .'^'''''^-
'"'If^,,,

' Abbreviation for Paniab University Herbarium, Chandigarn.

10-1
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ploid matches very closely in all essential aspects an isotype of A. anisopterum

(US 457597) collected by A. Henry in China, except that it is larger than the speci-

men that was examined cytologically. The altogether different diploid species will

be described and named when herbaiium material from other regions is studied in

detail.

0.01 mm

mm

3 cm

FIG

no:*',B"ir''?rr 'n."?J ^,- ^^?- -^- «" « -'-^s or p,an. fro. Sikkim,

Alhyriun, ™"
,2a1 FIoVa c

''.°'' "''"' ''""^ ^*^''" ^^'"'^ ^'^""''te the iso.ype. FIG. 2.
r
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NOTES AND NEWS

DALE J. HAGENAH, well known student of American pteridophytes and out-

standing Michigan botanist, died on October 30, 1971. He had recently retired from

his job as Senior Quality Control Engineer with the Chrysler Corportation so that

he could spend full time on his study of ferns. He had also been appointed the

Curator of the Herbarium at the Cranbrook Institute of Science, Bloomfield Hills,

Michigan. He joined the American Fern Society in 1948 and was active in promoting

its goals through his leadership of field forays and his encouragement and assistance

to pteridologists here and abroad. He published five articles in the Journal over the

years 1954 through 1966.

Hagenah's botanical interests were broad, but pteridology was his major effort.

He not only carried out original research in botany, but also concerned himself

Michig

Michigan

Mich
the Upper Great Lakes in general. His work on ferns included not only innumerable

field expeditions in Michigan and nearby Ontario, but many special investigations

of critical problems. He will be remembered for his work on such problems as the

distribution of the Hart's-tongue Fern, the inter-relationships of the Fragile Ferns,

and hybridization in the Woodferns. At the time of his death he had become deeply

interested in the Bog Clubmosses of the group of Lycopodium inundatum.

A more extensive biography of Dale Hagenah is being published by S. A. Cam
and W. H. Wagner, Jr. (Michigan Botanist 11: 60-66. March 1972) containing his

complete bibliography.— W^. H. Wagner, Jr., Department of Botany, University of

Michigan, Ann Arbor. MI 48104.
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SHORTER NOTES

LYCOPODIUM APPRESSUM ADVENTIVE IN THE BLUE RIDGE OF
GEORGIA.—Two colonies of this plant have been found about 25 meters apart
in the abandoned roadbed of a railroad in the southern part of Rabun County,
Georgia. The locality is in a cut through granitic rocks. The ditches and the roadbed
are moist to wet from seepage from the rocks. The fern could not have grown there

prior to the cut's being made, and is almost certainly of recent introduction. The
40-45

W. H
(both GA). Lygodium palmatim (Bernh.) Swartz, also obviously a recent adventive,
grows abundantly in the cut, and was reported there by Snyder (Amer. Fern J 45:
104-105. 1955).

Lycopodium appressum is known to occur in the Blue Ridge of North Carolina,

Macon
«(Manual »9 We
the plants there are recently adventive. This species was adventive after 1918 in
Clarke County, Georgia, according to Duncan (Amer. Fern J. 40: 170. 1950),
where it occurred at the margin of a water reservoir. A raised water level has re-
cently eliminated the colony. It also occurs about 30 km SSE of the Rabun County
station in a previously unreported locality, a natural "sphagnous depression" in
Stephens County, Georgia, at the edge of the Piedmont Province. The voucher for

Mikell. H. W.
H Wilbur

Fernhank Science Center, Atlanta, GA 30307.
/

TrA^^F
^^^^^^^*^ED COMBINATIONS FOR EASTERN NORTH AMER-

ICAN FERNS.—Several new combinations were validly published in the first

Manual 59

(1817), but
hey have been universally overlooked, in the "Index Filicum," in Broun's "Index
to North American Ferns," and elsewhere. The only combination of importance is
Athyrnm asplenioides (Michx.) A. Eaton, which is the correct authority for those
who recognize the Southern Lady Fern as a distinct species. At present the authority

Ts^7 ?
^'P^'nioides (Michx.) Desv., but Desvaux's combination was made

in 1827, ten years later than that of Eaton. The combinations are:

^Z,:?;: -^Sri^ir^-^
'• ^^^-^ ^an. Bot. no. Ame. 122. 1817.

Athyrium bulbiferum (L.) A. Eaton, loc cit
Polypodium bulbiferum L.

Athyrium rufidulum (Michx.) A. Eaton, loc cit
Neplirodiiim riijiduliim Michx.

Athyrium tenue (Michx.) A. Eaton, loc. cit
fyephrodlum tenue Michx.

C V. Morton, U. S. National Museum, Washington, DC, 20560.
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1-962 pp. 1971. Published by the University of Miami Press, Coral Gables, FL
$29.50.—This new major flora covers the southernmost tip of Florida, mostly in

Collier, Dade, and Monroe Counties, which include the Everglades and the Florida

Keys. This area has received national attention by conservationists because of the

inroads being made by man and the consequent danger of extinction to the flora

and fauna. This fine volume points up the large number of species of vascular plants

that occur in the United States only in this area, among them many endemics that

are found only there. All the families are illustrated by fine and accurate line draw-
ings. The families were divided by the authors, and the pteridophytes were treated

by Dr. Lakela, whose interests were transferred a few years ago from the northern-

most United States in Minnesota to the southernmost. The ferns are not the most

interesting component of the flora, even though many of them occur only here in

the United States, They are the northernmost outliers of the West Indian flora.

Almost all of them occur in Cuba or the Bahamas, and some of them are probably

rather recent introductions, for they have been found in Florida only in this century

and in some cases only in the last few years. Many of these are rare and some per-

haps known only from single localities. It has not been proved, but it seems possible

that spores (or even whole plants) may have arrived by way of hurricanes. A few

species like Pteris tripartita and Thelypteris torresiana [until recently often known

as Dryopteris setigera or Thelypteris uliginosa] are definitely introduced, although

some people have a hard time believing that, for they are now common and have

spread into even relatively undisturbed areas. The fern treatment follows Copeland

closely in the families and genera recognized. As usual in keys, a key to the genera

would work better than the generalized-type family key presented, which will not

really work with exceptional genera or species. The family Davalliaceae appears

twice in the key although there is only one genus [Nephrolepis] of the family treated,

and this is taken care of in one arm of the key; the other arm leads to nothing.

There are some errors in the authorities, such as attributing the combination

Thelypteris sckrophylla to Kunze when it is actually "(Poeppig ex Spreng.) Morton,'*

but these will not impair the usefulness of the work. One of the valuable sections is

an account by Joseph Ewan of the early botanical collectors in the area. One

feature that does not appeal to me are five drawings of collectors (Curtiss, Garbcr,

Small, Safford, and Killip) that are not very flattering an^'^do not resemble the

subjects very much.—CK.Af.
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graphic references and the American Standards Association list of bibliographic abbreviations
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(1958), or by those in the comprehensive "Botanico-Periodicum-Huntianum" (Lawrence
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Solanopteris brunei, a Little-known Fern Epiphyte
with Dimorphic Stems*

W. H. WAGNER, JR.*

Although ihc s^tms of ferns tend to be of only one basic type—the rhizome
there are a Huriibcr of striking variations known, both in internal structure and in

gross morphology. In sizc alone, rhizomes vary from the massive upright trunks

of certain tr^^ ferns down to the almost filiform structures of many filmy ferns.

Very few sp^^^jes of ferns have evolved dimorphic stems showing "division of

labor." Some ,^o have differentiation into short shoots and long shoots, i.e., those

with short iniefiiodcs and those with long intcrnodes. Where dimorphism occurs,

it is associatQ^j functionally, as a rule, cither with vegetative propagation or with

storage. For cxii^lple, the Ostrich Fern, Matteucc'ia, has compact, upright, frond-

bearing stems ai'd elongate, horizontal stems. The latter enable the plant to form

large colonies ^f clones. SiniiUir, but even narrower and more specialized "stolons"

are found in ^q^x^^ species of sword ferns, Nephrolepis.

exarnples of dra^ticalh modified stems, such as the strongly flattenedMost

Mfmeco
lepis, PolypOiiiitm, and the plants to be described below, arc epiphytic. Further-

more, they socni to be associated with storage and possibly even symbiotic relation-

ships with antj Indeed, except for those ferns which have obviously solid "tubers,"

practically all of ^hesc plants have been referred to as "ant-plants" or "myrmcco-

phytes," wheijj^r or not any obligatory relationships with ants have been observed

or experimentally demonstrated.

The plant to l^^ described in this article is a little-known epiphyte with dimorphic

stems {Fig. 7); Ordinary polypodioid rhizomes and drastically modified, "potato-

like" hollow \^\)Cn. Hagemann (1969, fig. 1) has recently illustrated and described

the structure of these tubers in some detail, but he did not concern himself with

the broader eoniP'«risons of the plant in respect to its other peculiarities and taxo-

nomic relationships. In our investigations of Solanopteris wc have discovered a

number of distinctive characters which are described here for the first time.

The occUsi(3j^ for our study was the discovery in February, 1966, of a fine colony

of Solanopteti^ in Costa Hica during a class in tropical epiphytes presented by the

Organization f^r Tropical Studies. A large colony was found growing on a fallen

bough of a tree in a deep rain-forest. Wc searched for the species again in July,

1967, but wiih^^ut success. Th? forest had been cut down and the original colony

destroyed. Sij^^e °Ur original find, no one seems to have encountered this plant in

Department op jioUij^y University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48104.

'Research cornjuc'^^J under fjational Science Foundation Grant GB 309I8X, the Evolu-

tionary Characi j;
of pgrns. i am indebted to the Organization for Tropical Studies for the

opportunity to \:.,dy the Plam discussed here, and to the following individuals for their

various contribj'Lns: p^trici^ Ayers, Caloway Dodson, W. R. Hagemann Daniel H.Janzen,

D. B. Lellinger iind j^b Kuijt. Mme. Tardieu-BIot, of the Museum National dHistoire

NatureJle, Paris/ j^indiy gent a fragment of the type collection for our study.
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Costa Rica, despite extensive explorations by many people. Therefore we believe
that this fern is probably a great rarity, although we admit that the lack of collec-

tions may be due to its habitat.

Until Dr. Hagemann's recent publication on the tuber-like structures of this

fern, little was known about it, even its generic disposition. The plant was de-
scribed by Werckle as Polypodium (?) bnmei and so published by Christ. All

Wcrckl
Werckle reported that the

leaves were simple and belonged to Polypodium. Christ's description, consequent-
ly, is very vague, but sufficient to place the specimen we found. This identification

was confirmed by matching onr specimen with a tuber from the type collection.

The purpose of this report is to give a somewhat detailed description of this

species and to place it taxonomically. Although it is unquestionably related to S.

bijrons (Hooker) Copel., the broader taxonomic relationships of these two species

are still uncertain, partly because of the scanty knowledge of the detailed charac-

teristics of the Polypodiaceae.

The genus Solanopteris is based upon Polypodium hijrons Hooker (Copeland,

1951, pp. 75, 128). The type of P. bijrons is a specimen collected near Archidofia,

Ecuador {Jameson 789, K, fragm US), found on a tree along a river. To this

genus must be added:

Solanopteris brunei (Werckle in Christ) Wagner, comb. nov.

Polypodium (?) brunei Werckle in Christ, Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve, II, 1: 221. 1909. Type:

Carrillo, Prov. Limon, Costa Rica, Werckle (P, fragm MICH).

Climbing epiphytic fern occurring in dense masses {Fig. 1) more or less inter-

mixed with other epiphytes on branches of trees in rich forests mostly below 1 000
m altitude. Leaves arising between conspicuous, hairy, tuber-like modified stems
in which ants and other insects are usually found.

Rhizomes {Fig. 2) long-creeping, 1.5-2.5 mm in diam, commonly covered

with a white, powdery material upon drying. Leaves 1-3, clustered near the tips

of short, lateral shoots borne 1-4 cm distant along the creeping rhizomes; roots

scattered, solitary, or clustered. Rhizome apices and young parts of the rhizomes

covered with promptly deciduous, golden setae 1-3 mm long and more persistent,

round, peltate scales 1 mm in diam. Tuberous rhizomes hollow, produced laterally

on short shoots, brown to purplish-brown, 1.5-3 cm in diam, containing a central

cavity plus several parietal cavities, these lined with roots originating around the

ventral opening. Tuber wall 1.5-3 mm thick, invested with deciduous, golden,

peltate-based setae 2-5 mm long and persistent, overlapping, brown-centered,

round, peltate scales 0.1-0.3 mm in diam. Leaves dimorphic, bright green, drying

brown, chartaceous to subcoriaceous, simple with entire or undulate margins,

nearly sessile, the petioles very short with laminar wings decurrent to within 0.5-5

mm of the slightly swollen articulation. Fallen fronds leaving a raised, round scar

approximately 1 mm across. Major lateral veins usually subopposite, visible on

the adaxial blade surface in dried material, the vein pairs 0.3-0.9 mm distant.

Ultimate veins finely reticulate with numerous included free veinlets, these usually

with 1-4 short branches {Fig. 3C, D). Sterile leaves obovate to oblanceolate with

usually broadly rounded apex and entire margin, 1.5-11.0 cm long, 1-2 cm wide

{Fig. 3C). Fertile leaves linear-lanceolate, 7-25 cm long, 0.4-1.5 cm wide, with
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F g. 2. Stem system of S. brunei showing extreme dimorphism. Arrows point to young tubers,
^ig. 2A. Stem system with leaf attached. Fig. 2B. Top view of representative tubers. Fig.
^c. bame specimens turned over to show opening. Fig. 2D. Sectioned tubers. At left, sectioned
ransversely near top to show chambers around central cavity; at right, sectioned longitudinal-

ly, rnoio Dy 1. L. Mellichamp.
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attenuate apex and more or less undulate margins {Fiii. 3D~^F)\ sinuses, if present,
opposite the sori. Sori medial, orange-brown at maturity, subeircular to elliptical^
parallel to the midrib, 2-5 mm long, 1-3 mm wide, densely paraphysatc, the
sporangia obscured, the paraphyses up to 1 mm long, with swollen, flattened,
6(5-9)-celled tips, the medial cells elbow-shaped (Fig. 5). Spores spinulose.

Additional specimens examined;

COSTA RICA: Cartago: Pejivalle, Lankester 810 (US). Carfii^o Limon: About half way be-
tween Turrialba and Siquirres, ca 300 m, Warmer in 1966 (MICH). Guanacastc: hi Arena!,
485-600 m. Standley & Valeria 45173, 45195 (both US). PANAMA: Code: Region N of
El Valle de Anton, 1000 m, Allen 2880, 2899 (both US). Panama: 10 mi S beyond Goofy
Lake in Cerro Azul, Correa & Dressier 176 (MICH, US). COLOMBIA: Narino: 80 km E
of Tumaco, Carrelera past Tiimaco. 150 m, Ha^emann 18926 (MICH).

This fern is evidently more closely related to 5. bijrons than to any other known
species bij

have the same basic structure (v^ith some conspicuous differences) and that they

are modified lateral branches of the rhizome. The tuber surfaces usually bear eight

low protuberances {Fig, 2C), four dorsally, which are homologous to leaf bases,

and four ventrally, which correspond to lateral shoots. (Occasionally a single,

more or less abortive leaf may be present on the dorsal side of the tuber.) The
pith inside the vascular cyclinder is destroyed early in development, and the central

cavity (Fig. 2D) then appears as an opening on the ventral side of the tuber. A
network of roots originates around the ventral opening and grows into the cavities,

appressed to their walls.

Our present geographical knowledge of Solanoptcris is very limited. The paucity

of collections, particularly of S. briuiei, must mean that these ferns either are very

rare and sporadic, or that they occur normally so high in the forest canopy that

they are rarely observed or collected. Solanopteris bijrons is known from Colombia
to Peru. Solanopteris brimei is best known from Costa Rica and Panama; Hage-

mann's recent discovery of it in Colombia is the first record for South America.

These two species of Solanopteris can be distinguished by the following key:

Sterile blades entire or slightly undulate, chartaceous to subcoriaceous. rounded at (he apex;

venation complex, the areoles 13 mm long; fertile blades broad, the sori extending up

to 1 mm of the margin, the marginal sinuses, if any, opposite the sori; soral paraphyses with

6(5-9)-celled tips, strongly flattened at the apex; tubers with peltate scales and brown at

maturity (Costa Rica to Colombia) S. hrunei

Sterile blades grossly toothed, the teeth 4-7 mm long, ca 5 mm distant, herbaceous, acute at

ihe apex; venation complex, the areoles 4 8 mm long; fertile blades narrow, the sorj ex-

tending to the margin, the marginal sinuses between the sori; soral paraphyses with 2 5-

cellcd tips, slightly flattened at the apex; tubers becoming glabrous and white at maturity

(Colombia to Peru) • ^' ^^i^nns

"Dr Hagemann is currently studying yet another species of Solanopteris from Peru which
has coenosori and the fronds borne on the tubers themselves. Whether or not his material is

conspecific with Polypodium tuberosum Maxon (Amer. Fern J. 33: 135. 1943), from near

La Chonta, Ecuador, remains to be seen.
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rfi^V«^;x)!^^"o!°'l.'"'"^'"'
°^ ^o/am,p/em. Fig. 3A. S. bifrons, sterile leaf, Colombia, Klug

1838 (MICH). Fe. 3R. 5?amp nnrt;^^ ^f f^.t:i. i..,r ^.•_ ,^ „ , . .. . , ^ ...-
All oooaTt'toV""

"" ^"""' ^"'"^" "' ^^^""le lear. Mg. jc. .S'. Aran*'/, sterile leaf, Pai
Allen 2880 (US) F.g. 3D. S. bmnei. base of fertile leaf, Costa Rica, Wagner (MICH). Fig.
3E^ Same, tip of fertile leaf. Fig. 3F. Same, portion of leaf with sori removed to show
fertile vems; the dark stippling represents receptacular area

I
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GENERIC RELATIONSHIPS

Our knowledge of generic relationships among the Polypodiaceae is still im-

perfect, especially with respect to Microgramma and Pleupeltis, which arc the

genera most closely related to Solanopteris. Copeland (1951), in writing of S.

hijrons alone, stated that Solanopteris has

more resemblance to Microgramma than to anything else, and this may be its affinity,

but the rather fleshy, herbaceous texture, and the laxly and irregularly anastomosinp veins,

and the paucity of included veinlets make it seem unreasonable to include it in that

genus. The tubers are remarkable; but I would not regard them as by themselves justi-

fying generic distinction for the species, no more than do those of Ncphrolvpis conlifolhi.

Standing alone, 5*. hifrons might be in question as constituting a genus. How-

ever, the presence of at least one strongly divergent additional species, but one

which shares its salient characteristics, fortifies the conclusion that Solanopteris

warrants recognition as a separate genus. In spite of Copeland's comments, the

tubers are also strong justification for generic separation. Hagemann's studies re-

veal that they are remarkably complex, highly specialized structures.

Another character supporting generic separation is the complex, reticulate

venation pattern with numerous, irregularly oriented, free included veinlets

—

anaxetoid venation, as illustrated by Dickason (1946, fig. 20). A few venation

patterns are shown for comparison in Fig. 4. The veins of Campyloneurum, Pes-

sopteris, Phlebodiwn, and Polypodium (Fig. 4A, B, E, G) arc easily separated

from those of Solanopteris. But the patterns of the two species of Microgramma

and of Microsorium {Fig. 4C, D, F) are in some ways rather similar to those of

Solanopteris, the Microsorium being somewhat intermediate between the other

two genera. Evaluation of venation as a generic character is difficult, for within

obviously related groups the variation of patterns may be extreme, as illustrated

by Tindale (1960) and de la Sota (1960, 1966).

The other characters supporting separation are the peculiar soral paraphyses,

which form a dense mat of uniseriate hairs with dilated apices {Fig. 5), the rc-

ceptacular area that is served by a complex system of veins {Fig. 2B, F), and the

spores, which are covered with narrow spinules.

That these two species, in spite of their common properties, have become so

thoroughly differentiated from one another, suggests that they belong to a com-

mon lineage, the ancestor of which separated long ago from other polypodioids.

Microgramma

lack the tubers, the specialized soral paraphyses, and the spiny spores of Sola-

Microg

RELATIONSHIPS

The most intriguing biological question concerning Solanopteris has to do with

the function of its tubers. It seems difficult indeed to imagine that such specialized

structures do not have some definite functional role. One may suggest that these

organs are functionally related to storage tubers like those of certain sword ferns

or of occasional populations of polypodies (e.g.. Polypodium polypodioides and
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Fig. 4. Venation patterns of several polypodioid genera. Fig. 4A. Pessopteris crasslfolia. Fig.
4B. Polypodium sp. Fig. 4C. Microgramma lycopodioides. Fig. 4D. Microgramma heterophyl-
la. Fig.4E. Campyloneurum phyllitidis. Fig. 4F. Microsorium punctatum. Fig.4G. Phlebodium
aureum.
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Pleopeltis percussa in Costa Rica). But what physiological adaptation is involved

that could bring about selection for the remarkably distinct tubers of Solanopteilsl

Parallelisms or convergences in rhizome modification arc known in certain Old

World polypodies which are usually regarded as ant plants (myrmecophytes).

They are presumed to be specialized for symbiotic associations with the ants that

regularly inhabit their stems, and are divided into two types. 1 he "Myrmccophila"

type (e.g., M. sinuosa (Wall, ex Hook.) Christ ex Nakai and its relatives) is

chiefly Malesian—Polynesian, and has a scaly, somewhat swollen rhi/onie con-

taining chambers; the "Lecancpteris" type (e.g., L. carnosa (Rcinw.) Blunic)

ranges from Sumatra and the Moluccas to the Philippines, and has a naked, ex-

tremely flattened, crustose rhizome which looks like a huge fungus sclerotium.

Both types have received much attention and speculation from botanical writers

because of their ant-filled rhizomes. I do not believe that Solanopteri.s is related

to either of these genera, or that the two genera are necessarily related to one

another.

Christ (1910, p. 289) based his statements on tuber function in Solanopteris

on the work of Senn (1910) and Ulc (1906). He believed the tubers of S. brunei

were stems modified to hold water, whereas those of S. hifmns were leaves trans-

formed for the same purpose. However, he was so impressed by their resemblances

that he also suggested that they might ultimately be shown to be the same (Christ,

1910, p. 98), and Hagemann (1969) concluded that this is true. Bower (1923,

pp. 43-44) compared the function of the tubers of both species of Solanopteris

with that of the similarly specialized leaves of Dischidia (Asclcpiadaceae), which

also have cavities penetrated by roots. Bower's illustration, which is taken from

Ulc, does suggest Dischidia, but is in some ways misleading. Plants of Dischidia

with which I am familiar show definitely pendent sacs (modified leaves), and

there is clearly a more or less exposed opening at the upper end through which

the roots enter. Tn my specimens of Solanopteris, the hollow bodies were ap-

parently appressed to the substrate, opened downward, and are hardly what one

would expect if the organs were truly water catchers. In Fig. 2, one of the tubers

has been twisted upward to reveal the opening. Unfortunately, wc do not know

what the actual orientation of the plants is. If, for example, ihe clump of plants

faces outward or downward, then the tuber orifices would be in position to collect

water.

At the time I collected 5. bnmei I had the definite impression that there was a

strong ant relationship. Indeed, I became uncomfortably covered with these

crawling insects when I attempted to lift off pieces of the plant from the mass of

epiphytes in which it was growing. In a letter to W. R. Maxon, dated December 10,

1949, Paul Allen wrote that:

on the under side of these [spherical bodies] are openings into the hollow interior which

[are] invariably inhabited by colonies of a small, but exceedingly bellicose species of ant.

These make themselves known on the slightest disturbance of the plant, racing at op

speed over your protesting anatomy, until fortune favors them with a particularly suc-

culent spot to clamp on to, which they do with a vengeance.
^^

Allen also wrote in his unpublished manuscript "Orchids of Middle America
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(kindly transcribed for me by Caloway H, Dodson):

A single large tree may support, besides orchids and hepatics, many and extremely

diverse kinds of ferns and fern allies, which range from tiny species of Trichomanes,

scarcely an inch in height, to such unlikely creations as Polypodium brunei, whos

creeping stems develop clusters of fantastic purple, hairy tubers, harboring in their hol-

low interiors, militant ants and huge scale insects, the latter turret-like in form.

The reports of ants present in the tubers are not consistent. Although Allen

wrote that they were "invariably inhabited" by them, the Standley and Valerio

specimens are labelled "often but not always infested by ants." Lankester's speci-

men annotation was especially interesting: "Gall like excrescences on the rhizomes,

massed or single; in section, formed of 4 cells. No tenants found. Hairy outside."

\

8

Fig. 5. Soral structures of Solanopleris. S. hifrons, Colombia, Klug 1838 (MTCH) to left of

scale; S. brunei, Costa Rica,, Wagner (MICH) to right.

He apparently later added a postscript reading "Observed later swarming with

ants." The collection of Correa and Dressier bears the notes "Fern with rhizome

tubers present. Ants living in the tubers." On the contrary, in correspondence

with Dr. Hagemann, I received the information that "There were a lot of plants,

but I couldn't find any ant within the tubers of the fern." Hagemann also wrote

(1969) that myrmecophily in these plants is probably facultative, as Maxon
(1943) also implied.

I sent seven tubers of S. brunei to Dr. Daniel H. Janzen. He found one worker

Camponotus sp. in one and three of the same species in another; he found no

evidence that this fern is a myrmecophyte. He reported that the ants he found in

the Solanopteris tubers commonly nest in cavities in rotting wood and, with one

or two doubtful exceptions, are not involved with myrmecophytes, except as oc-

casional facultative tenants, anywhere in the world.

The probable function of the tubers of Solanopteris remains unclear. More
field research is needed, especially on the plants in situ.
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SYSTEMATICS
SECTION CYCLOSORUS" (Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot., vol. 59), by Alan R. Smith.

vi + 143 pp. 1971. Published by the Univ. of California Press, Berkeley, CA

94720. $6.50.—Dr. Smith has produced a model monograph, containing mor-

phological, cytological, phytogeographic, ecological, and nomenclatural data, on

this taxonomically troublesome group. A detailed and well-illustrated account of

gametophyte and sporophyte anatomy and morphology is presented, as is a table

of over 60 morphological characters for all the species and varieties; the latter

can be used as a multiple-entry key. A considerable number of cytological obser-

vations are synthesized into an account of the evolution of the group, and some

notes on evolution in the genus as a whole are also given. The dichotomous key,

I can report from personal experience, works well, although it is a trifle confusmg

because of improper indentation between couplets 11 and 12 and 12 and 15. Taxa

requiring it are mapped or illustrated with original line drawings or sometimes

photographs that are clear and helpful. The nomenclature is carefully reasoned

and exceptionally well documented. The discussions accompanying the taxa are

especially valuable in contrasting similar species in ways not accomplished by

the dichotomous key. Dr. Smith has published his new taxa and combinations

under the authority "A. Reid Smith" in order to avoid conflict with another Alan

R. Smith, who is also working on pteridophytes in Great Britain. Lists of hybrids

names of uncertain status, excluded names, and representative specimens, and

literature cited conclude the volume, which regrettably lacks an mdex—the only

serious defect in an excellent piece of work

—

D. B. L.
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Cytological Observations on Aspleniiim paucivenosum

S. S. BIR*

Asplenium paucivenosum (Ching) Bir (Bull. Bot. Surv. India 4: 3. 1962a) was

described as Ceterach paucivenosa by Ching in 1931 from Yunnan, a province

of China adjacent to Burma. It closely resembles A. dalhousiae Hooker {Ceterach

dalhousiae (Hooker) C Chr.], with which the eastern Himalayan specimens have

often been considered conspecific.

In the Indian region A. paucivenosum is confined to the eastern part (Dar-

jeeling Sikkim east to Assam), whereas A. dalhousiae is found in the western

part of the Himalayas (Nepal west to Kashmir). Both of these spleenworts were

placed in the genus Ceterachopsis by Ching (1940), which has been recognized

as a subgenus of Asplenium by Bir (1962a; Mehra & Bir, 1964). The species of

Asplenium subg. Ceterachopsis superficially resemble Ceterach officinarum Lam. &
DC. in frond size and pinnatifid frond outline, but differ in having indusia covering

the sori and in the absence of scales on the under surface of the laminae. They

occur in Yunnan and the Himalayas south to Burma, and also in Ethiopia, Ari-

zona, and northwestern Mexico.

Asplenium paucivenosum is very rare in the eastern Himalayas. It prefers well-

shaded rock crevices deep in the forests in the Darjeeling district of West Bengal

and Sikkim, between 2,400 and 2,700 m altitude. The chief features distinguishing

A
. paucivenosum from A . dalhousiae are the conspicuously hyaline and chartaceous

margin of the pinna lobes, the discrete sori at maturity with well-developed, per-

sistent indusia (which are almost the same size in both species), and the large

spores (70-86^ X 54-62,^) with a very broad perispore forming a reticulate

pattern of the surface folds. The fronds are 4-30 cm long and 1.5-5 cm wide,

with small but distinct, scaly stipes and midribs that are scaly beneath and often

wavy; the sinuses between the lobes of the laminae are rounded.
Asplenium dalhousiae, which grows in the crevices of rocks or masonry or often

in the shade at the base of shrubs between 900 and 2,100 m altitude, has often

confluent sori, with the indusium curiing back or even deciduous at maturity, and

small spores (28-45/x X 24-30^) with a relatively narrow, folded perispore.

Throughout the western Himalayas (Kulu, Simla, Nainital, and Mussoorie) A.

dalhousiae is a diploid, with n = 36 (Bir, 1959, 1962b', 1965; Mehra & Bir, 1957).
Both tetraploid and octoploid sexual plants of A. paucivenosum have been

found in Darjeeling and Sikkim in the eastern Himalayas (Bir, 1960; Bir in

Mehra, 1961). These are easily distinguishable in the field on the basis of frond
size {Figs. lA, 2A). Tetraploid plants {n = 72 during meiosis; Fig. IB), collected

only at Tonglu, have small fronds. The octoploid plants {n = 144 during meiosis;
Fig. 2B) grow abundantly in Senchal forest near Darjeeling and near Lachen in

Sikkim. These are robust, with larger fronds, stomata, epidermal cells, and spores
{Fig.2C,D). ' ^

* Department of Botany, Punjabi University, Patiala, India.
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0.01

Figs. 1-2. Asplenium paucivenosum. Fig. ^^-^-^/.^^^-l^^l
and spore of A. paucivenosum f. minus (4x =144;.

^'f-
^_

lower epidermis, and spore of A. paucivenosum f. majus (ox _

mother cell, lower epidermis,

D. Frond, spore mother cell,

288).
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The cytomorphological distinctness of the two forms of A. paucivenosum clearly

justifies their taxonomic recognition:

Asplenium paucivenosum f. minus Bir, f. nov. Fig. 1

Frondes 4-10 cm longae, 1.5-2.5 cm latae; pinnae mediales usque ad 1.5 cm
longae, 0.8 cm basi latae; stomata 24-27/i. longa; cellulae annuli 18-22; sporae

ca 70 X 54/1, ala perisporiali fusca opaca; 2n ^ 4jc = 144.

HOLOTYPE: Tonglu, Darjeeling, India, 2700 m alt, 5. S. Bir (PAN^ 692;

ISOTYPES: PAN 693-695).

Asplenium paucivenosum f. majus Bir, f. nov. Fig. 2

Frondes 20-30 cm longae, 3-5 cm latae; pinnae mediales ca 2.5 cm longae,

1.5 cm basi latae; stomata 36-39/x longa; cellulae annuli 20-24; sporae ca 86 X
62/x, ala perisporali translucente; 2« = 8jc = 288.
HOLOTYPE: Senchal Lake, Darjeeling, India, 2400 m, S. 5. Bir (PAN 1602).

PARATYPES: Lachen, northern Sikkim, 2400 m, S. S. Bir (PAN 1955-1959).

Senchal Lake, Darjeeling, India, 2400 m, S. 5. Bir (PAN 4762).

I am thankful to C. V. Morton and D. B. Lellinger for their helpful criticism

and preparation of the Latin diagnoses.
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Some Interesting Fern Finds and Records

47

• 1

in Northern Illinois

DONALD McFALL* and MICHAEL JONES**

Mohlenbrock
Mohlcn

We

140 miles

results of our own field studies in the upper Rock River Valley. Included arc new

range extensions for Botrychium and Ophloglossum. Two of the records are ap-

parently first records for the state.

On June 15, 1970, we discovered an unusual area in Rock Cut State Park,

northeast of Rockford, Winnebago County, where we collected six species of the

family Ophioglossaceae in an area of only half an acre. Two of these, the Daisy-

leaf Grapefern, Botrychium matricariijolium A. Braun, and the Dwarf Grapcfcrn,

B. simplex E. Hitchc., proved to be previously unrecorded anywhere in Illinois;

and another, Ophloglossum vulgatum L., was unknown in the north-central part

of the state.

Botrychium matricariijolium is rare at the site, growing on the sparsely vege-

tated floor of a young, second-growth, upland Sugar Maple woods, a habitat rare

in northern Illinois. Solamim nigrum was the only constant, immediate^ associate

noted. The nearest previously reported stations of this Grapcfcrn are

eastward in southwestern Michigan (Hagenah, 1966) and 180 miles to .... ..^....,

near Green Bay, Wisconsin (Tryon et al., 1940, p. 103).
. , ,

Botrychium simplex (closest to var. tenebrosum (A- A. Eat.) Clausen) is found

both in the Maple woods and in an adjoining thicket which appears to have been

dry prairie in the recent past, but which has now grown up to very small trees of

Slippery Elm We observed no constant associate for Botrychium simplex, except

for the Elm. Spot checks have indicated that this Grapefern is common at the

site, although it is very inconspicuous. The Dwarf Grapefern is known m north-

western Indiana approximately 115 miles from the Winnebago County station

(Deam, 1940, p. 38) and in Wisconsin near Sheboygan, about 125 miles north

of the site (Tryon et al., 1940, p. 101).
, .. , •

Adder's-tongue, Ophloglossum vulgatum, is abundant in the thicket in associa-

tion with Botrychium simplex. Here it tends to form colonies, often in the midd e

of large patches of Pussytoes (Antennaria sp.). The associates of Adders-tongue

at this site include Botrychium dissectum f. dissectum and f.

^^^'f
""j:.^^;.;""^":

fidum, Asplenium platyneuron, Ulmus rubra, Liparis loeselii and L ^''"/^^^'«'

'J^'^

variety of Adder's-tongue represented is the northern one, O. vulgatum var. pseu-

2510 Landstrom Road, Rockford, IL 61107.

Arbor
1 We wish to thank Dr. Warren H. Wagner, >/•'

^ Ĵ"%^'"'^"' Kineston- and especially Dr.

Dr. Richard L. Hauke, of the University of Rhode
I/'f'^^J' • ^^at'lon of the identifica-

Robert A. Evers, of the Illinois Natural History Survey for the^verncano

tions. We also thank William Shepherd for reviewing the manuscript.
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dopodum (Blake) Farw. This new record has been plotted on a range map pub-
Wagne Illinois, all

the other collections being the Southeastern Adder's-tongue, O. vulgatum var.

pycnostichum Fern.

The finds reported here bring to 45 the total of ferns and fern allies now known
from Winnebago, Ogle and Lee Counties in the upper Rock River Valley of Illi-

nois. As our explorations continue, the area may prove to be one of the richest

and most exciting parts of the state for those interested in pteridophytes.
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"INDEX TO EQUISETOPHYTA. PART 1: FOSSILES. PART 2: RE-
CENTES," by Clyde F. Reed. Part 1, 402 pp., 1971 [but not distributed until
June, 1972]; part 2, 128 pp, March 30, 1971.—Dr. Reed has continued his use-
rul series of mdices of the "fern allies" with this index of the fossil and living
genera and species of the horsetails, Equisetum, and related plants. The fossils
arc the most numerous, including the well-known genera Calamites and Spheno-
Pfiyllum, and also a large number of doubtful genera and species. The number of
names indexed in the part dealing with the living species of Equisetum is of the
oruer ot 1800, which is amazing considering that there are only 29 accepted
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Five New Species of South American Polyhotrya 1

DAVID B. LELLINGER*

Few fern genera have had less study over the years than Polyhotrya. Fee (1845)
described several species and, in a limited sense, is its only monographer. In recent

years, the late Dr. A. C. Brade (1969a, b, c) described several species from Brazil.

Costa Rica, and Venezuela. The Andean species, however, have scarcely been

studied at all. Besides the ones described in this paper, recent exploration in Colom-
bia (Lellinger & de la Sota, 1972) has brought several others to light, which will be

described in another paper. Still others must remain undescribed for want of fertile

and sufficiently mature sterile material.

Like Maxonia, which is similar and related to Polybotrya but which has indusiate

sori, Polybotrya is a hemiepiphyte. It has a high-climbing rhizome that remains

rooted in the soil, giving the plant the positional advantage of an epiphyte for spore

distribution and exposure to light and the terrestrial advantage of water supplied

by the soil. The spores of Polyhotrya germinate, for the most part, on the ground.

The young, thin, rhizomes bear scattered, usually juvenile, sterile fronds and creep

in the soil or leaf mold until reaching a tree. (I once found a dense bed some 20 m
in diameter of young Polyhotrya alfredii fronds, near Zapote, Costa Rica. The

forest had been logged recently, and I believe the additional light either caused the

adult plants to produce fertile fronds and spores or influenced the success of the

gametophytes and young sporophytes.) The rhizomes often increase in diameter as

they grow upward on the tree trunk. Naturally, the most mature sterile fronds and

the fertile fronds are borne toward the rhizome apex. Because of the variability in

size and dissection of the juvenile to mature sterile fronds, it is important to trace

the rhizome back to its connection with the ground and to collect both juvenile and

mature sterile fronds, as well as fertile fronds, when they are available.

I have attempted to state the relationships of the new species described and

illustrated below, in hopes of aiding future monographers.

Polybotrya crassirhizoma Lellinger, sp. nov. F'gs. I and 8.

Planta hemiepiphytica; rhizoma scandens, 1-1.5 cm diam, dense et laxe palea-

ceum, paleis linearibus usque ad 1.5 cm longis, 0.5 mm latis, concoloribus vel plus

minusve concoloribus basi bicoloribus brunneis cum margmibus pallidioribus,

rufocastaneis, obscuris, marginibus erosodenticulatis. cellulis contortis; stipites

10-21(102) cm longi, 2.5-5 mm diam, straminei sulcati, basi dense paleacei, sursum

parce paleacei, paleis linearibus usque ad 1.5 cm longis, 0.3 mm latis (basi U.5 mm
latis), leviter bicoloribus brunneis cum marginibus pallidioribus, marginibus

dentatis; rhachides stramineae sulcatae pilosulae in sulco, parce paleaceae, paleis

eis stipitum similibus praeditae; laminae steriles papyraceae vel subcoriaceae,

lanceolatae, basi fere truncatae, apice acutae, 50-75 cm longae, 20^35 cni latae

apice pinnatifidae, pinnatae, pinnis 14-18 paribus alterms vel suboppositis, mferion-

* y. S. National Herbarium, Smithsonian Institution, Washington. D. C. 2056a
1 Partial cost of publication borne by the Smithsonian Institution. The services of Miss Alice

Tangerini, who prepared Figs. 8-12, are gratefully acknowledged.
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bus subpetiolulatis, superioribus sessilibus, quadrangularibus, 3.5-18 cm longis,
1.25 3(3.5) cm latis, basi plus minusve rotundatis subaequilateralibus (basi inferlore
minime excavatis), apice acutis vel acuminatis, marginibus integris vel leviter
crenatis, costis rectis sulcatis, subtus sparse paleaceis et sparse pilosis, costulis
usque ad 35-jugis, venis 4-6, etiam vena intermedia simplici ex costa ad margincm
necnon praeditis; laminae fertiles lanceolatae, basi obtusae, apice acutae, 40 60
cm longae, 11-17 cm latae, pinnato-pinnatifidae, pinnis 17-21 pairbus altcrnis vel

suboppositis quadrangularibus, usque ad 14 cm longis, 1-2.4 cm latis, costis rectis

sulcatis, pilosulis, segmentis 2-12 mm longis, 1-2 mm latis.

lOO-l

265 (US; isotypesF, NY).

SPECIMENS
ECUADOR: Napo-Pastaza : Basin of the Ri'o Pastaza, Rio Bobanaza and adjacent tributaries,

ca. 1000 m. Gill 47 (NY).

PERU: Loreto: Gamitanacocha, Rio Mazan, aJt 115 m, Schunke 14285 (US); Mishuyacu, near

Iquitos, alt 100 m, King 1386 (F, US). Huanuco: Tingo Maria, alt 700 m, Tryon & Tryon 5221 (GH,
US).

This species is most closely allied to P. macbridei, from which it differs in having

a thicker rhizome with pale reddish, dull rhizome scales and sterile pinnae that are

not lobed or divided, as those of P. macbridei often are.

Polybotrya macbridei Lellinger, sp. nov. Figs. 2 and 9.

Planta hemiepiphytica; rhizoma scandens, 0.6-1 cm diam, dense paleaceum,

paleis linearibus, usque ad 1 cm longis, 1 mm latis, concoloribus vel bicoloribus,

atrobrunneis nitentibus, marginibus brunneis irregulariter dentatis; stipites 20-30

cm longi, 2-3(4) mm diam, straminei sulcati raro sparse villosuli in suico, basi dense

paleacei, sursum parce paleacei, paleis eis rhizomatis similibus praediti, usque ad

7 mm longis, 0.5 mm latis; rhachides stramineae sulcatae villosulae in sulco, parce

paleaceae, paleis eis stipitum similibus praeditae; laminae steriles papyraceae,

triangulo-lanceolatae, basi fere truncatae, apice acutae vel acuminatae, (33)40-60

cm longae, 20-30(38) cm latae, pinnatae vel bipinnatae apice pinnatifidae, pinnis

9-14 paribus alternis, inferioribus petiolulatis pinnatis, segmentis 1-5 hbens,

lineari-lanceolatis basi inaequilateralibus (basi inferiore excavata) vel triangulanbus

basi aequilateralibus, superioribus sessilibus vel adnatis, lineari-lanceolatis, basi

inaequilateralibus, (5)7-17(26) cm longis, (1.5)2-4(9) cm latis, marginibus crenato-

serratis vel crenatis, costis rectis sulcatis, glabris in sulco, subtus glabns vel sparse

pilosulis, costulis usque ad 20(26)-jugis, venis 7-10, vena intermedia simplici ex

costa ad marginem necnon praeditis; laminae fertiles triangulo-lanceolatae, basi

obtusae, apice acuminatae, 20-50 cm longae, (11)20-25 cm latae, pmnato-pin-

natifidae, pinnis 11-15 paribus alternis linearibus vel lanceatis, usque ad 14 cm

longis, 2.5 cm latis, costis rectis sulcatis, sparse paleaceis, segmentis 2-16 mm
longis, 1.5-2.5 mm latis.

TYPE: Hacienda Schunke, La Merced, alt ca. 4000 ft, Dept. Junin, Peru,

Macbhde 5602 (US; isotype F).

ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
PERU: Junin: La Merced, Chanchamayo, Soiikup 1065 (F), Schunke 661, 812 (both F), a't 1200 m^

Schunke 757 (F), ait 1500 m, Schunke 158 (F); Schunke Hacienda above San Ramon, alt 1400-1700

m, Kil/ip & Smith 24605 (NY, US).

This species is most closely related to P. crassirhizoma, from which it differs in

having a thinner rhizome with dark brown, shining rhizome scales and sterile

pinnae that towards the base of the fronds are fully pinnate with 1-5 free segments.
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Figs. 5-6. Fertile and portion of the sterile frond of the holotype o^ Polyboirya decorata, Kilhp &
Smith 26955 (US).
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Polybotrya salicifolia Lellinger, sp. nov. Figs. 3, 4, and 10.

Planta hemiepiphytica; rhizoma scandens, 0.5-1(2?) cm diam, dense paleaceum,
paleis anguste lanceolatis, usque ad 1.5 cm longis, 2 mm latis, concoioribus vel

leviter bicoloribus, aureobrunneis nitentibus, marginibus sparse dentatis vel retrorso-

dcntatis; stipites 25-75 cm longi, 3-5 cm diam, straminei sulcati, pilosuli in sulco,

basi dense paleacei, sursum parce paleacei, paleis linearibus, usque ad 2 cm longis,

0.5 mm latis, leviter bicoloribus, brunneis cum marginibus pallidioribus et sparse
dentatis; rhachidcs stramineae sulcatae pilosulae in sulco, parce paleaceae, paleis

els stipitum similibus praeditae; laminae steriles papyraceae, lanceolatae, basi fere

truncatae, apice abruptae, acuminatae in modum Matteucciae struthiopteridis, 40-75
cm longae, 25-45 cm latae, pinnatae apice pinnatifidae, pinnis 12-17 paribus
alternis vel suboppositis, inferioribus petiolulatis, superioribus adnatis, anguste
lanceolatis, (6)12-23 cm longis, (1)1.5-4 cm latis, basi plus minusve acutis inaequi-
lateralibus (basi inferiore leviter excavata), apice acutis vel acuminatis, marginibus
integris vel crenatis, ad apicem crenato-serratis, costis rectis sulcatis, pilosulis in

sulco, subtus sparse pilosulis, costulis usque ad 25-jugis, venis 4-6; laminae fertiles

lanceolatae, basi fere obtusae, apice abruptae, acuminatae, 30 65 cm longae, 15-25
cm latae, pinnato-pinnatifidae, pinnis 15-17 paribus alternatis vel suboppositis
linearibus vel lanceatis, usque ad 12 cm longis, 0.5-2 cm latis, costis rectis sulcatis,

sp^se pilosulis in sulco, segmentis 1-12 mm longis, 1-2 mm latis.

.^YPE: Vicinity of Puerto Berrio, between Carare and Magdalena Rivers, alt

100-700

SPECIMENS EXAMINED
COSTA RICA: Alajuela: Alajuelita, alt 900 m. Alfaro 8073 (US). San Jose: El Rodeo, 4 Feb 1938,

Knight (US). VENEZUELA: Aragua: Parque Nacional "H. Pittier," alt 1100 m, Steyermark,
Agostini & Lnurreig 95827a (US, VEN?). COLOMBIA: Magdalena: Santa Marta, H. H. Smith 1052
(NY, US). Cundinamarca : Quebrada de Agua de Diosito, alt 530 m, Murillo & Jaramillo 289 (US).

This species is most closely related to P. fractiserialis (and P. plumbicaulis, if

that is different), from which it differs in its scaly stipes and rhachises and its gen-

erally narrower pinnae with crenate-serrate apices.

Polybotrya decorata Lellinger, sp. nov. Figs. 5, 6 and U.
Planta hemiepiphytica; rhizoma scandens, 1-1.5 cm diam, dense paleaceum,

paleis adpressis lanceolatis, usque ad 2.5 cm longis, 4 mm latis, leviter bicoloribus
ad basin Havo-brunneis obscuris, marginibus subtiliter erosis; stipites 10 30 cm
long], 2.5-4 mm diam, straminei sulcati, pilosi vel villosuli, basi dense paleacei,
sursum parce paleacei, paleis usque ad 2 cm longis, 2.5 mm latis, concoioribus,
navo-brunneis, obscuns, marginibus subtiliter erosis; rhachides stramineae sulcatae
puosae. non paleaceae; laminae steriles papyraceae, triangulo-lanceolatae, basi
oDtusae vel tere truncatae, apice acutae vel acuminatae, 50-90 cm longae, 25-50

l?J-f^ bipinnato-pinnatifidae ad basin, sursum bipinnatae, apice pinnatifidae,

S^^'^.-fir uP^'"'^"^^'^^'"'^ ^^^ suboppositis, inferioribus petiolulatis pinnato-
pinnatihdis bas, aequilateralibus, usque ad 25 cm longis, 10 cm latis, pinnulis ca.

.nn^rl'^K '^^''Ivf"l"" ^^ ^ ^"1 ^0"gi^' 1-5 cm latis, costulis ca. 12-jugis, venis 8,

rm inn^! ? ff'''bus vel adnatis, lineari-lanceolatis, basi aequilateralibus, 5-20

^,^.l^f/"'Tr r
''"'

'""V'
P'nnatifidis vel lobatis, marginibus crenatis, costis rectis

lenk 8 V'!'''"''^'"
sulco, subtus plus minusvc glabris, costulis usque ad 25-jugis,

^^7\Lr '^"^'"fjertiles triangulo-lanceolatae, basi obtusae, apice acutae.
50-75

4(9)

TYPE: Iquitos, alt ca. 100
3type NY).

5 cm X 2-3 mm.

I
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Rg. 7. Holotype of Polvbotrya suhelliptica, Klug 1390 (US). Figs. 8-12. Outline and venation of

portions of sterile pinnae of Polyboirya. Fig. 8. P. crassirhizoma. Fig. 9. P. macbridei. Fig. 10. P.

salkifolia. Fig. \\. P. decorate. Fig. 12. P. subelliptica.
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ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
COLOMBIA: Amazonas-Vaupes: Soratama and vicinity, above mouth of the Rio Kananari,

alt ca 900 ft, Sclmltes & Cabrera 16053 (GH. US). PERU: Juni'n: Puerto Bermudez, alt ca 375 m,

Killip & Smith 26543 (US).

The rhizomes and rhizome scales of this species resemble those of P. puhens

Mart., but the fronds bear a much sparser indument.

Polybotrya subelliptica Leilinger, sp. nov. Figs. 7 and 12.

Planta hemiepiphytica; rhizoma scandens, ca. 1 cm diam, dense palaeceum,

paleis lanceatis, incurvis, usque ad 2 cm longis, 1.5 mm latis, leviter bicoloribus,

parte centrali crassissima obscure brunneis, marginibus subtiliter erosis, fere

stramineis; stipites ca. 2.5 cm longi, 3 mm diam, straminei sulcati, hirti in sulco,

basi paleacei, paleis eis rhizomatis similibus praediti, sursum parce paleacei,

paleis linearibus, usque ad 1 cm longis, 0.5 mm latis, concoloribus vel leviter bi-

coloribus, brunneis, marginibus integris; rhachides stramineae sulcatae hirtae,

parce paleaceae, paleis linearibus, usque ad 6 mm longis, 0.1(0.3) mm latis, con-

coloribus brunneis; laminae steriles papyraceae, subeilipticae, basi obtusae (pinnis

basilibus 4.5 cm longis), apice acuminatae, ca. 75 cm longae, 22-28 cm latae, pin-

nato-pinnatifidae vel bipinnato-pinnatifidae, apice pinnatifidae, pinnis ca. 35

paribus alternis vel suboppositis, inferioribus sessilibus vel subpetiolulatis, super-

ioribus adnatis, pinnis minoribus pinnatifidis, lanceatis vel quadrangularibus, 3-7

cm longis, 0.6-2 cm latis, segmentis quadrangularibus, 10-20 jugis, 4-10 mm
longis, 2-4 mm latis, marginibus integris crenatis vel crenato-lobatis, venis 4-8,

pinnis maioribus pinnato-pinnatifidis, lineari-lanceatis, 5-16 cm longis, 2.5-3.5(4)

cm latis, pinnulis 20-25 jugis, quadrangularibus, 12-20 mm longis, 4-6 mm latis,

crenatis vel lobatis, basi subaequilateralibus obtusis vel truncatis, apice acutis,

costis rectis sulcatis, hirtis in sulco et subtus in sulco et yenis; laminae fertiles

anguste ellipticae, basi incognitae, apice acuminatae, ca. 45 cm longae, 15 ciii

latae, bipinnato-pinnatifidae, pinnis ca. 25 paribus alternis vel suboppositis lineari-

bus vel lanceatis, usque ad 8 cm longis, 2.5-18 mm latis, costis rectis subsulcatis,

sparse pilosis, pinnis usque ad 1 cm longis, 2.5 mm latis, segmentis ca. 1.5 mm
longis et latis.

TYPE: Mishuyacu, near Iquitos, alt 100 m, Dept. Loreto, Peru, Klug 1390 (US;

isotypes F, NY).
The rhizome scales of this species are similar to those of P. caudata, but the

sterile fronds are quite densely hirtous; the fertile fronds are much more delicate,

more divided, and the pinnules lack the entire, caudate tips of those of P. caudata.

Polybotrya subelliptica has sterile blades hirtous like those of P. pubens, but differs

in the subelliptical lamina shape and in the narrow, stiff rhizome scales that are

several cells thick at the center.
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Date of Publication of Sodiro's "Cryptogamae Vasculares

Quitenses99

C. V. MORTON*

Father Luis Sodiro, who Latinized his name as Aloisius Sodiro, was a member
of the Society of Jesus and a teacher in Ecuador during the latter part of the

nineteenth century and the early years of this century. He collected plants exten-

sively for about thirty years, mosdy on high mountain peaks like Corar^n ami

Pichincha that are not far from Quito. Although he did publish on olhcr groups,

his specialty was ferns, an interest that culminated in his book "Cryptogamac

Vasculares Quitenses Adicctis Speciebus in Aliis Provinciis Ditionis Ecuadorcnsis

Hactenus Detectis," which, as the full title indicates, was a treatment of all known

Ecuadorean Pteridophyta, not just those of the Province of Quito. This work is

the only complete treatment of Ecuadorean ferns, or indeed of the ferns of any

Andean country. Although the work follows the nomenclature of Hooker and

Baker's "Synopsis Filicum" (ed. 2, 1874) and is consequently a hundred years

out of date, it is still a useful, in fact indispensable work for the student of South

American ferns.

Sodiro sent many specimens to Kew for study by J. G. Baker, who described

numerous new species based on them, but Sodiro himself also described many

new species, first in his "Recensio Cryptogamarum Vascularium Quitcnsium"

(1883), and many more in the larger work mentioned above. This is dated 1893

and is always so .cited. Two years ago I chanced to use the copy in the library

at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, and I found that its copy was not the usual

bound published copy, but a copy consisting of parts as published in the "Analcs

de la Universidad de Quito." The Kew copy is incomplete, but it clearly shows

that this work was actually published in parts, which were subsequently repagcd

and brought together in book form.

A check with a full series of these "Anales" in the Library of Congress shows

that the "Cryptogamac Vasculares Quitenses" was really published in parts, sonic

prior to 1893 and some later. The beginning was in series IV, no. 31, dated Octo-

ber 15, 1890, pp. 284-291. This part contains the key to the families and the

treatment of the Hymenophylleae down through the account of Trichonmnes

radlcans. This first part is different from the later published book, being written

all in Latin. It can be presumed that the University authorities, or Sodiro's friends,

convinced him that his work would be more accessible if it were written in

Spanish, for this first part was republished two years later in ser. VI, no. 44, pp.

58-74. March, 1892, with the keys now in Spanish and the descriptions in both

Latin and Spanish, the latter sometimes longer. This later published part contains

additional material (down through part of the key to Hymenophylhwi), and is

exactly like the opening pages of the published book except for the pagination.

*National Museum of Natural History, Washington, DC 20560

I
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March

"Anales," finishing up the main body of the text in June, 1895, with an "Addenda

et Corrigenda" appearing in October, 1897. If the complete book had really been

published in 1893, there would have been no reason to continue with the publi-

cation of the text in parts in the "Anales." There is thus good reason to believe

that the original publication continued to be in the "Anales" and that the pub-

lished date on 1893 on the title page is incorrect. There is internal evidence also

to this effect. For instance, in the account of Nephrodium semilunatum Sodiro in

the "Anales," published in one of the numbers in 1894, the reference to the original

publication of the species by Sodiro in his "Recensio" was accidentally omitted,

but in the book this necessary information was added, a clear indication that the

book could not have been published in 1893.

Sodiro wrote in the "Prologo" to the book "Durante mi pcrmanencia de 23

ahos en esta republica con el cargo de Profesor de Botanica en la Universidad

Central . .
." It seems, from the information available to me, that the title of the

Universidad de Quito was not officially changed to "Universidad Central de Ecua-

dor" until November 1, 1895, and so it is not likely that Sodiro would have so

used it in 1893. This "Prologo" is dated August 15, 1893, but it is likely that

this is merely the date when Sodiro wrote most of it, not the publication date

of the book. In fact, the date of publication of the book is not of great importance

perhaps, since the new species and varieties were published previously in the

"Anales," except for a very few names that appear in the "Addenda et Corrigenda"

on pages 638 644, which appear only in the book and not in the "Anales."

The only contemporary review that I have found is that by C. Brick in "Just's

Botanischer Jahresbericht" (vol. 21, no. 1, p. 254. 1896). Brick's work for this

journal is mentioned in the "Bericht fiir das Jahr 1895 des Botanischen Museums
und des Laboratoriums fiir Waarenkunde zu Hamburg (Jahrbuch der Ham-
burgischen Wissenschaftlichen Anstalten, vol. 13. 1896), which indicates that

the review was written by Brick in 1895. The book used by Brick, who was chief

of the Abteilung fur Pflanzenschutz of the Staatsinstitut fiir Allgemeine Botanik,

Hamburg, is not at present in the Institute, according to its present Director, Dr.

K. Walthcr. It was probably a copy of the parts as issued in the "Anales" (like

the Kew copy), for Brick indicated that it was published by the Universidad

Central de Ecuador, and as noted above the name of the Universidad de Quito was

not changed to Universidad Central until November 1, 1895. The Hamburg copy of

the book is one of the books recently acquired in 1897, having been purchased

from Lechevalier in Paris. I believe, therefore, that the book with the title-page

date 1893 was not published until 1897, but that the parts were available by

the end of 1895, that is the parts separated from the rest of the material that

was published in the "Anales." Many of the novelties of Sodiro are indicated in

the Gray Card Catalogue as published in the "Anales," but always with an ac-

companying reference to the "Cryptogamae Vasculares," which is always dated

1893. Some of these references to the "Anales" are wrongly dated, and on some
cards this reference to the "Anales" is completely omitted. Quite a number of
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names published by Sodiro, mostly those where the combination was attributed

to the wrong author, have been accidentally omitted from the Gray Cards,

It is at present difficult to decide definitely on Sodiro's types. His collections

are widely scattered. Unfortunately, he did not number his specimens consecu-

tively. And many specimens have only vague data like "in rcg. subtrop.," with

or without a date. Some of the species were similarly published without any

definite localities, e.g. Nephrodium suhgJahrum, where the only indication of the

locality is "Crece en la region tropical y subtropical de 400-1200 metres." This

can not be taken to mean necessarily that Sodiro had more than one specimen

in hand, merely that he had seen the species in different places, at least two, one

in the tropical zone at 400 meters and one in the subtropical at 1200 meters.

Unfortunately, Sodiro also had the habit of going back to a place where he had

found a new species and collecting additional material, which was also marked

"n. sp." even though it may have been collected after the species had been already

published. The only way that one can decide on probable isotypcs or syntypes is

by comparing the label data closely with the published data and by observing

the date of collection (if given). The handwriting may give some additional clues,

but many of the labels are not in Sodiro's own hand but were written by Father

Mille or other associates. Sodiro's own herbarium is said to be still in Quito, but

in poor condition and not available for consultation. It may be so, but this should

be verified. There are large sets in Kew, Paris, and Berlin, and there are said to

be 6000 specimens in the National Museum in Budapest, which, if true, may be

the largest set of all. The types of the species described by Baker on Sodiro col-

lections are at Kew, of course.

I indicate below the dates of the parts as issued. The parts often end in the

middle of a sentence, and the pagination is not at all the same as in the book. I

then give a list of the new species, varieties, and combinations with the correct

citations.

DATES OF PUBLICATION OF THE PARTS OF THE

"CRYPTOGAMAE VASCULARES QUITENSES"

Anal. Univ. Quito IV (31): 284-291. Oct. 15, 1890. Contains beginning through

Trichomanes radicans, but with different text.

Ibid. VI (44): 58-74. Mar. 1892. Book pp. 1-16.

Ibid. VI (45): 146-154. Apr. 1892. Book pp. 17-24, line 41.

Ibid. VI (46): 229-237. May, 1892. Book pp. 24, bottom Imc-32 line 31.

Ibid. VI (47): 373-380. Jun. 1892. Book pp. 31,. line 32-39, Ime 33, plus loot-

note.
A Al V '^1

Ibid. VII (49): 79-86. Aug. 1892. Book pp. 39, line 34-47 Ime 21.

Ibid. VII (50): 103-118. Sep. 1892. Book pp. 47, Ime 22-62.

Ibid. VII (51): 173-190. Oct. 1892. Book pp. 63-80, hne 23

Ibid. VII (53): 298 306. Dec. 1892. Book pp. 80, line 23-88, hne 40.

Ibid. VIII (54): 8-15. Jan. 1893. Book pp. 88, line 41-96, line 22.

Ibid. VIII {55): 65-80. Feb. 1893. Book pp. 96, ^'^e 23-1 11, hne Jy.

Ibid. VIII (56): 141-157. Mar. 1893. Book pp. Ill, hne 30-28, me lb.

Ibid. VIII (57): 209-217. Apr. 1893. Book pp. 128, line 17-136 line 40.

Ibid. VIII (58): 261-276. May, 1893. Book pp. 136, line 47-152, line :».
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Ibid. VIII (59): 363-371. Jun. 1893. Book pp. 152, line 4-160, line 28.

Ibid. IX (60): 1-17. Jul. 1893. Book pp. 160, line 29-176, line 26.

Ibid. IX (61): 75-91. Aug. 1893. Book pp. 176, line 27-192, line 24.

Ibid. IX (62): 155-171. Sep. 1893. Book pp. 192, line 25-207, line 36.

Ibid. IX (63): 219-235. Oct. 1893. Book pp. 207, line 37-222, line 21.

Ibid. IX (64): 310-320. Nov. 1893. Book pp. 222, line 22-237, line 38.

Ibid. IX (65): 365-373. Dec. 1893. Book pp. 237, line 39 245.
Ibid. X (66): 1-17. Jan. 1894. Book pp. 246-261, line 39.

Ibid. X (67): 119-142. Feb. 284
Ibid. X (68): 185-210. Mar. 1894. Book pp. 284, line 10-306, line 40.

Ibid. X (69): 301-324. Apr. 1894. Book pp. 306, line 41-330, line 8.

Ibid. X (71); 389-406. Jun. 1894. Book pp. 330, line 9-346, dine 33.

Ibid. XI (72): 23-46. Jul. 1894. Book pp. 346, line 34-369, line 42.
Ibid. XI (73): 109-133. Aug. 1894. Book pp. 369, line 43-394, line 8.

Ibid. XI (74): 199-224. Sep. 1894. Book pp. 394, line 9-418, line 38.
Ibid. XI (75): 312-336. Oct. 1894. Book pp. 418, line 39-442, line 9.

Ibid. XI (76): 446-470. Nov. 1894. Book 442, line 10 465, line 30.
Ibid. XI (77): 541-565. Dec. 1894. Book pp. 465, line 31-489, line 31.
Ibid. XII (78): 20-44. Jan. 1895. Book pp. 489, line 32-513, line 23.
Ibid. XII (79): 114-138. Feb. 1895. Book pp. 513, line 24-536, line 32.
Ibid. XII (80): 231-254. Mar. 1895. Book pp. 536, line 33-559, line 19.
Ibid. XII (81): 314-337. Apr 1895. Book pp. 559, line 20-582, line 11.
Ibid. XII (82): 395-418. May, 1895. Book pp. 582, line 12-605, line 5.

Ibid. XII (83): 475-502. Jun. 1895. Book pp. 605, line 6-631.
Anal. Univ. Central Republ. Ecuad. XIII (84): 46-75. Oct. 1897. This is the

"Addenda et Corrigenda," with references to the pages of the "Anales" where
new material is to be added or corrected, plus the chapters on "Climatologia

y Distribucion Georgrafica," "Propriedades y Usos," and the "Indice,"
which gives references to the volumes and pages in the "Anales." In the
book this material occupies pages 632-656, plus the unpaged index. The
material of the "Addenda and Corrigenda" has been completely reset,

giving references to the appropriate pages in the book rather than the

"Anales" and with more additions and corrections inserted. The "Indice"
also has been reset, with references given to pages in the book rather than
the "Anales." Some names in the index in the "Anales" are omitted in

the index to the book, and probably vice versa although I have not checked
this.

*

NEW SPECIES, VARIETIES, AND COMBINATIONS PUBLISHED BY SODIRO
Acrostichum assurgens var. hartwcgii (Fee) Scdiro, op. cit. XI (77): 543. Dec.

18^4. Acrostichum hartwegii Fee
A. chrysolepis Sodiro, op. cit. XI (77): 561. Dec. 1894.
A. corderoanum Sodiro, op. cit. XI (77): 546. Dec. 1894.
A. deltoideum Sodiro, op. cit. XI (77): 542. Dec. 1894.
A. Habellatum var. bipartitum Sodiro, op. cit. XI (77): 565, Dec. 1894.
A. hackehanum Sodiro, op. cit. XII (78): 21. Jan. 1895.A. hirtipes Sodiro, op. cit. XI (76): 447. Nov. 1894.

A !'.?& ^°'^'^°' ''.?-^'^- ^^ ("75)- 335. Oct. 1894.A. latifolium var. alismifolium (Fee) Sodiro, op. cit. XI (75): 325. Oct. 1894.
Acrostichum alismifolium Fee

A. latifohum var. luridum (Fee) Sodiro, op. cit. XI (75): 325. Oct. 1894.
[wrongly attributed to Fee]. Acrostichum luridum Fee.

I

I
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Acrostichum latifolium var. scalpellum (Mart.) Sodiro, op. cit. XI (75): 325.
Oct, 1894, Acrostichum scalpellum Mart.

A. latifolium var. subsessile Sodiro, XI (75): 325. Oct. 1894.
A. lepidotum var. cupreum Sodiro, op. cit. XT (77): 557. Dec. 1894.
A. microlepis Sodiro, op. cit, XI (75): 331, Oct. 1894.
A. muscosum var. macropodum Sodiro, op. cit. XI (77): 549. Dec. 1894.
A. rimbachii Sodiro, op. cit. XI (77): 554. Dec. 1894.
A. setigerum Sodiro, op. cit. IV: 174. 1890.
A. sorbifolium var. anceps Sodiro, op. cit. XI (77): 560. Dec. 1894.
A. stenophyllum Sodiro, op. cit. XI (77): 544. Dec. 1894.
A. viscosum var. dissidens Sodiro, op. cit. XT (76): 465, Nov. 1894. fas "disi-

dens"],

Adiantum aethiopicum var, viridissimum Sodiro, op. cit. VTI (51): 179. Oct. 1 892.
Alsophila bakeri Sodiro, op. cit. XII (79): 134. Feb. 1895,
A. pruinata var. conspicua Sodiro, op. cit. XII (80): 232. Mar. 1895.
Aspidium contractum Sodiro, op. cit. IX (63): 234. Oct. 1893.
A. macropterum Sodiro, op. cit XTII (84): 49. Oct. 1895.
A. triiobum var. pubcrulum Sodiro, op. cit. IX (63): 233. Oct. 1893.
Asplenium bifrons Sodiro, op. cit. IX (61): 83. Aug. 1893.
A. debile Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (58): 266. May, 1893.
A. eggersii Sodiro, op. cit. IX (61): 87. Aug. 1893.
A. flavescens var. caucense (Karst.) Sodiro, op. cit. IX (61): 83. Aug. 1893

[wrongly attributed to Karst.]. Asplenium caucense Karst.

A. flavidum Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (58): 273. May, 1893.
A. hians var. pallescens Sodiro, op. cit. IX (62): 163. Sep. 1893.
A. leptochlamys Sodiro, op. cit. IX (62): 163. Sep. 1893.
A. macropterum Sodiro, op. cit. IX (62): 165. Sep. 1893.

A. melanopus Sodiro, op. cit. IX (61): 88. Aug. 1893.
A. meniscioides Sodiro, op. cit. IX (61): 88. Aug. 1893.

A. monanthemum var. menziesii (Hook. & Grev.) Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (58):

270. May, 1893. Asplenium menziesii Hook. & Grev.

A. ochraceum Sodiro, op. cit. IX (62): 171. Sep. 1893.

A. pulicosum var. maius Sodiro, op. cit. IX (62): 161. Sep. 1893.

^. reflexum Sodiro, op. cit. IX (62): 168. Sep. 1893.

A. rutaceum var. disculiferum Sodiro, op. cit. IX (61): 79. Aug. 1893.

A. trichomanes var. herbaceum Sodiro, op. cit. VllI (58): 269. May, 1893.

A. triphyllum var. compactum Sodiro, op. cit. IX (61): 76. Aug. 1893, [This

may have been intended as the same as A. triphyllum var. compactum

Hook. (Sp. Fil. 3: 203. 1860), but it has no reference to Hooker or any

previous publication, and so must be considered a new, independent

variety, a later homonym of that of Hooker.]
A. triphyllum var. gracillimum Sodiro, op. cit. IX (61): 76, Aug. 1893.

A. triphyllum var. herbaceum (Fee) Sodiro, op. cit. IX (61): 76. Aug. 1893

[wrongly attributed to Fee]. Asplenium herbaceum Fee,

Blechnum lomarioides Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (57): 209, Apr, 1893,

B. occidentale var. puberulum Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (57): 210. Apr. 1893.

B. scaberulum Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (57): 211. Apr. 1893.

Cheilanthes laciniata Sodiro, op. cit. VII (51): 189, Oct. 1892.

C. myriophylla var. elegans (Dcsv.) Sodiro, op. cit. VII (53). 300. Dec, 1892.

Cheilanthes elegans Desv,
Cyathea borjae Sodiro, op. cit. XII (78): 35, Jan. 1895.

C. corallifera Sodiro, op. cit. XII (78): 39. Jan. 1895.
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Cyathea corallifcra var. firma Sodiro, op. cit. XII (78): 40. Jan. 1895.

C. corallifera var. ortholoba Sodiro, op. cit. XII (78): 40. Jan. 1895.

C. dyed Sodiro, op. cit. XII (79): 116. Feb. 1895.

C. fulva var. minor Sodiro, op. cit. XII (79): 118. Feb. 1895.

C. purpurascens Sodiro, op. cit. XII (78): 34. Jan. 1895.
Dicksonia coronata (Sodiro) Sodiro, op. cit. VII (50): 104. Sep. 1892. Dicksonia

adiantoides var. coronata Sodiro.

D. divaricata Sodiro, op. cit. VII (50): 104. Sep. 1892.
D. lagerheimii Sodiro, op. cit. VII (50): 106. Sep. 1892.
D. plumieri var. heteroloba Sodiro, op. cit. VII (49): 84. Aug. 1892.
D. scandens var. isotoma Sodiro, op. cit. VII (49): 86. Aug. 1892.
D. sellowiana var. arachneosa Sodiro, op. cit. VII (49): 83. Aug. 1892.
Drymoglossum wiesbaurii Sodiro, op. cit. XI (75): 312. Oct. 1894.
Gleichenia pubescens var blepharolepis (Sodiro) Sodiro, op. cit. VI (47): 376.

Jun. 1892. Gleichenia blepharolepis Sodiro.
G. pubescens var. mathewsii (Hook.) Sodiro, op. cit. VI (47): 376. Jun. 1892.

[wrongly attributed to Hooker]. Gleichenia mathewsii Hook.
Gymnogramma subscandens Sodiro, op. cit. XI (74): 206. Sep. 1894.
G. tortuosa Sodiro, op. cit. XI (74): 206. Sep. 1894.
Hemitelia subcaesia Sodiro, op. cit. XII (79): 124. Feb. 1895.

H. contractile Sodiro, op. cit. VI (45): 151. Apr. 1892.
H. divaricatum Sodiro, op. cit. VI (46): 234. May, 1892.
H. helicoideum Sodiro, op. cit. VI (45): 150. Apr. 1892.

May, 1892.

H.
May 1

May
H. rimbachii Sodiro, op. cit. XIII (84): 47. Oct. 1897.
H. sericeum var. refrondescens (Sodiro) Sodiro, op. cit. VI (46): 230. May,

1892. Hymenophyllum refrondescens Sodiro.
H. splendidum var. apodum Sodiro, op. cit. VI (45): 152. Apr. 1892.
Hypolepis flexuosa Sodiro, op. cit. XIII (84): 48. Oct. 1897.
Jamesonia imbricata var. nivea (Karst.) Sodiro, op. cit. XI (73): 127. Aug.

1894 [wrongly attributed to Karst.]. Jamesonia nivea Karst.
J. imbricata var. scalaris (Kunze) Sodiro, op. cit. XI (73): 127. Aug. 1894

[wrongly attributed to Kunzel]. Jamesonia scalaris Kunze.
Lomaria dendrophila Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (56): 148. Mar. 1893.
L. floresii Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (56): 144. Mar 1893
L. petiolaris Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (56): 143. Mar. 1893.
L. rimbachn Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (56): 146. Mar. 1893.
Lycopodium hartwegianum var. viridissimum Sodiro, op. cit. Xlt (81): 330.

Apr. 1895.
^

L. polycladum Sodiro, op. cit. XII (81): 316. Apr. 1895.
L. reflexum var. intermedium Sodiro, op. cit. XII (81): 324. Apr. 1895.
L. retlexum^var. minus Sodiro, op. cit. XII (81): 324. Apr. 1895 [non Spring,

L. reflexum var polycarpum Sodiro, op. cit. XII (81): 324. Apr. 1895.
L. nmbachii Sodiro, op. cit. XII (81): 321. Apr. 1895.
L. nofrioi Sodiro, op. cit. XII (81): 337. Apr 1895
L. sarmentosum var. capillare (Sodiro) Sodiro, op. cit. XII (81): 328. Apr. 1895.

Lycopodmm capillare Sodiro
L. taxifohum var. brongniartii (Spring) Sodiro, op. cit. XII (81): 330. Apr. 1895

[wrongly attributed to Spring]. Lycopodium brongniartii Spring.

I
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Lycopodium tobarii Sodiro, op. cit. XII (81): 320. Apr. 1895.
Nephrodium crassipes Sodiro, op, cit. IX (64): 323. Nov. 1893.
N. crinitum var. glaucescens Sodiro, op. cit. X (66): 6. Jan. 1894.
N. elegantulum Sodiro, op. cit. IX (65): 371. Dec. 1893.
N. lagerheimii Sodiro, op. cit. X (66): 7. Jan. 1894.
N. nemorale Sodiro, op. cit. X (67): 124. Feb. 1894.
N. polylepis Sodiro, op. cit. X (66): 16. Jan. 1894.
N. rigescens Sodiro, op. cit. IX (65): 366. Dec. 1893.
N. squamosissimum Sodiro, op. cit. X (66): 12. Jan. 1894.
N. subglabrum Sodiro, op. cit. X (66): 15. Jan. 1894.
N. supinum Sodiro, op. cit. IX (65): 368. Dec. 1893.
N. urbanii (Sodiro) Sodiro, op. cit. XIII (84): 50. Oct. 1897. Polypodium ur-

banii Sodiro.

N. villosum var. spectabile (Kaulf.) Sodiro, op. cit. X (66): 14. Jan. 1894.

Polypodium spectabile Kaulf.

N. villosum var. subincisum (Willd.) Sodiro, op. cit. X (66); 14. Jan. 1894.

Polypodium subincisum Willd.

Nephrolepis cordifolia var. obtusata Sodiro, op. cit. X (67): 133. Feb. 1894.

Polypodium acuminatum (Fee) Sodiro, op. cit. XI (72): 31. Jul. 1894 [wrongly

attributed to Fee]. Gomophlebium acuminatum Fee.

P. angustifolium var. gramineum Sodiro, op. cit. XI (72): 43. Jul. 1894.
P. angustifolium var. jamesonii (Fee) Sodiro, op. cit. XI (72): 43. Jul. 1894.

Campyloneuron jamesonii Fee.

P. argyrolepis Sodiro, op. cit. XI (72): 26. Jul. 1894.

P. azuayense Sodiro, op. cit. X (69): 317. Apr. 1894.

P. caceresii Sodiro, op. cit. XI (72): 37. Jul. 1894.

P. chionolepis Sodiro, op. cit. XI (73): 114. Aug. 1894.

P. circinatum Sodiro, op. cit. X (71): 392. Jun. 1894.

P. ecostatum Sodiro, op. cit. X (69): 303. Apr. 1894.

P. heteromorphum var. variabile (Mett.) Sodiro, op. cit. X (69): 321. Apr. 1894

[wrongly attributed to Mett.]. Polypodium variabile Mett.

P. loriceum var. heterolepis Sodiro, op. cit. XI (72): 28. Jul. 1894.

P. loriceum var. nanegalense (Sodiro) Sodiro, op. cit. XI (72): 28. Jul. 1894.

Polypodium nanegalense Sodiro.

P. mindense Sodiro, op. cit. XI (72): 25. Jul. 1894.

P. mixtum Sodiro, op. cit. X (71): 398. Jun. 1894.

P. moniliforme var. peruvianum (Dcsv.) Sodiro, op. cit. X (69): 311. Apr. 1894.

[wrongly attributed to Desv.] Polypodium peruvianum Dcsv.

P. morlae Sodiro, op. cit. X (68): 206. Mar. 1894.

P. pectinatum var. brachypus Sodiro, op. cit. X (71): 394. Jun. 1894.

P. pectinatum var. recurvatum (Kaulf.) Sodiro, op. cit. X (71): 394. Jun. 1894

Polypodium recurvatum Kaulf.

P. pichinchae Sodiro, op. cit. X (69): 324. Apr. 1894.

P. rimbachii Sodiro, op. cit. XI (72): 32. Jul. 1894.

P. squamatum var. tridens (Kunze) Sodiro, op. cit. XI (72): 40. Jul. 1894.

Polypodium tridens Kunze.
P. subandinum Sodiro, op. cit. XI (72): 24. Jul. 1894.

P. taxifolium var. filicula (Kaulf.) Sodiro, op. cit. X (71): 390. Jun. 1894 [wrong-

ly attributed to Baker]. Polypodium filicula Kaulf.

P. tetragonum var. megalodus (Schkuhr) Sodiro, op. cit. X (68): 204. Mar.

1 894 [wrongly attributed to Baker]. Polypodium megalodus Schkuhr.

P. urbanii Sodiro, op. cit. X (68): 203. Mar. 1894.
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Ptcris andreana Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (55): 71. Feb. 1893.
P. coriacea var. diffusa Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (54): 15. Jan. 1893.
P. hymcnophylla Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (55): 70. Feb. 1893.
P. pedata var. gemmipara Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (55): 68. Feb. 1893
P. sclerophylla Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (55): 69. Feb. 1893.
P. trialata Sodiro, op. cit. VIII (55): 76. Feb. 1893.
Selaginclla eggersii Sodiro, op. cit. XII (82): 418. May, 1895.
S. filicaulis Sodiro, op. cit. XIII (82): 413. May, 1895.
S. lizaraburui Sodiro, op. cit. XII (83): 486. Jun. 1895.
S. pocppigiana var. versicolor Sodiro, op. cit. XII (83): 480. Jun. 1895
S. rcptans Sodiro, op. cit. XII (82): 411. May, 1895.
S. triuncialis Sodiro, op. cit. XII (82): 407. May, 1895
S. wolfii Sodiro, op. cit. XII (83): 490. Jun. 1895.
Trichomancs axillare Sodiro, op. cit. IV (31): 291. Oct. 1890.
T. axillare var. helicoideum Sodiro, op. cit. IV (31): 291. Oct. 1890.

M
Mar

T. krausii var. crispatum Sodiro. op. cit. IV (31)': 289." Oct. 1890. [Perhaps in-

F-i 77 ^?oA^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ '^' ^^^"^" ^^^- ^'''Va^ww Hook. & Bak. (Syn.

til 77. 1867), but to be considered nomenclaturally different, since there
IS no reference to Hooker and Baker.]

T. pyxidiferum var. debile (v. d. Bosch) Sodiro, op. cit. IV (31): 290. Oct. 1890.
Trichomanes debile v. d. Bosch.

Vittaria longipes Sodiro, op. cit. XI (74): 222 Sep 1894

SHORTER NOTE

EQUISETUM
On July 6, 1969, while

n +• r t,

--— -"^ 11^ i^v^Kin UAKUIA.—un July 5, \^W, wnne
collecting lor the University of Kansas, I discovered a colony of Equisetum paJustre
L. on the south side of the Sheyenne River, 16 miles east and 5 miles north of
Lisbon, Ransom County, North Dakota. The large colony was growing in several
inches of water m a wooded bog. This is the first record of the fern in North Dakota,

Ritn ; ,

'"''^''^'^ ^°'' su'-'-ounding states. Specimens of my collection,

(vxtfu . XT I
^'' ^" ^'P""''' •" ^^^ ^e^baria of the University of Kansas

(KANU) and North Dakota State University (NDA)
in June 1970 I revisited the colony and found it in excellent condition. Additional

s^ruhlTr wt' ."fT^ *^ ^""''^'^ ^«^"-^"t my earlier findings. Matteuccia

ZlToT' .u ^u
""' ^" uncommon fern in North Dakota, was also found

RoZf T^ I I f"^'
^''''' "'^^ '^' Equisetum colony on this second visit.-

KS 66801
""^^ Department, Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia,
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LYCOPOD SPORES, L General Spore Patterns and the
Generic Segregates of Lycopodium^

JOAN H, WILCE*

The material presented here is part of an investigation undertaken to test the

taxonomic vaUdity of Diphasium Presl, a generic segregate of Lycopodium L. thai

seems to be winning increasing acceptance, particularly among European botanists.

It was hoped that part of the answer to the Diphasium question might lie in the

morphology of its spores. Prior to the development of scanning electron microscopy

(SEM), lycopod spores had aheady been found taxonomically useful at several

possible levels (Wilson, 1934; Knox, 1950; Harris, 1955; Wilce, 1965). Use of

SEM could be expected to increase greatly the available data on Lycopodium spore

surface patterns. By including in the study spores of a large, representative sample

of lycopod species, I hoped to be able to evaluate the other generic segregates of

Lycopodium as well as to help settle the status of Diphasium.

The extensive literature regarding generic segregates of Lycopodium has been

reviewed regularly and need not be repeated here (Pritzel, 1900; Rothmaler, 1944;

Boivin, 1950; Love & Love, 1958; Wilce, 1965.) The large number of different

taxonomic treatments given to Lycopodium reflects the differing perspectives

with which systematists have approached the group, coupled with their sometimes

rather divergent philosophic views of the proper goals of biological systems of

classification.

Past studies of Lycopodium spores, except for Knox's (1950) extensive survey,

have been hmited in scope, dealing either with a single group of species (Wilce,

1965) or with specific floras. The present study includes nearly half of the species

Herter (1950) includes in Lycopodium s. str. but only about 12% (48 taxa)

of those he lists under Urostachys (the proper name for which is Huperzia Bernh.).

Knox (1950) reports on 33 additional species in the latter group and five in

Lycopodium s, str. not represented in this study.

Spores of many lycopod taxa remain unexamined. Future study of these spores

will probably aid in determining relationships between taxa in cases where affinities

may otherwise be obscured. It seems doubtful, however, that additional spore types

will be found within the group. This survey, while giving a much better view of

the spores than earlier methods permitted, has turned up no new major spore

patterns, with the exception of the scabrate type found in Lycopodium casuari-

noides. Certainly for purposes of lycopod systematics above the species level ample

information is at hand.
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MATERIALS AP«) METHODS

The 161 spore samples studied and photographed in this SEM study represent

a tentative 89 species and several varieties (the synonymy of certain taxa is not

yet clear). Names assigned to taxa with which I have little personal experience

are tentative; in such cases (particularly within the Huperzia element) I have had

to rely on the determination from the specimen label.

Samples were collected from specimens housed in the herbaria of the following

institutions: Gray Herbarium (GH), Smithsonian (US), Institute of Jamaica (IJ),

and die Universities of California (UC) and Massachusetts (MASS). Speci-

mens were selected giving preference to those collections with widest distribution

and most recent date. Specimens chosen were morphologically representative of

the taxa to the best of my knowledge. Spores were first examined under the light

microscope, and samples with excessive abortion were eliminated from the study.

Samples were mounted on SEM specimen stubs with "Scotch" double-sided tape

and coated with a thin layer of carbon followed by gold paladium. Specimens were

examined using the A M R Scanning Electron Microscope, normally working at

20 kv and an angle of 45°. Both 100
fx. and 200 /i apertures were used with good

results. Photographs were taken using "Polaroid" 55 P/N film.

Photographs were taken mainly at magnifications of 2,000 X and 10,000 X>

although additional observations and photographs were made at various other

magnifications ranging up to 24,000 X- Greater photographic coverage was given

to species within Lycopodium s. sir. (usually 7 to 9 photographs per species)

than for those representing Huperzia (averaging 4 photographs per species). Sam-

spores were selected.

photographing

certain species were extensive, involving population sampling and

The
photographs; that ographs. Most

and 36 photograph

PRELIMINARY SURVEY

The descriptive terminology in the foUowing paragraphs follows that used by

Faegri and Iverson (1950) and Harris (1955).
A preliminary survey was made of spores of well known taxa in the various

sections of the genus, which showed spore form to be quite consistent within a

same
certain amount of variation

indistinguishable, whereas others wei

affect the spore surfaces significantly

In addition, samples of 20 specie:

same

The
to

detail at high magnifications somewhat more cleariy than did air-dried spores, but

at the expense of soore shane. Th^ nrf.tvlntpH «r»nr*»«! nf mimfirous soecies collapsed
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as they dried on the specimen stub, the proximal spore wall sinking into the spore

cavity.

Because major surface features are plainly seen and in most cases high magnifi-

cation work is satisfactory in air-dried material, for the remainder of the study

spores were not acetylated. For comparisons of spores at the species level, however,

examination of both air-dried and acetylated material of each sample obviously

will yield the best results.

In the main survey, only one major new spore type has been found. A certain

amount of interestmg variation was noticed between some species within groups,

but it is not my purpose at this time to describe the spores of each species studied;

characterize

un

wall in Lycopodium fall into five broad classes noted below.

THE FOVEOLATE-FOSSULATE GROUP

aU

Lycopodium fall into the foveolate-fossulate group. These spores can be described

generally as free, anisopolar, radiosymmetrical, tetrahedral, and trilete, with laesurae

extending to or nearly to the margin. Ornamentation ranges from pitted (foveolate),

through a series of intermediate stages in which the pits have sloping walls, to a

smooth to finely pebbled.

grooves

tgnized

this broad group, primarily based upon spore outline (contour as seen in polar

view), but correlated with other differences as weU. No special status is implied

for the well-known species from which are taken the names of these or any subse-

quently described spore types.

THE SELAGO TYPE {Figs. 7-2).—Spore outline is modified from triangular

by concave sides and truncate angles. Laesurae are more or less prominent as

ridges. Pits or grooves occur on both proximal and distal surfaces. Species may

differ in spore size, degree of concavity of the sides, depth, diameter, and spacing

of pits on the distal surface, and the prominence of the proximal pitting. Species

studied with spores of this type are: Lycopodium lucidulum. L. quasipolytrichoides,

L. selago, L. serratum, and L. squarrosum. To this list may be added L. celanwum

fontinaloides

PHLEGMARTA subtriangul

with the sides straight to somewhat convex and the angles rounded. Laesurae range

from a relatively prominent ridge to (more commonly) hardly more than corners

where the three contact faces meet. Species may differ in spore size and ornamen-

tation, although spores of many seemed nearly indistinguishable. Distal ornamenta-

tion ranges from foveolate {Fig. 5) in some species to strongly fossulate (F.g. J)

in others; still others show various intermediate conditions {Fig. 4). Knox sepa-

rated the fossulate from foveolate types into two different groups; the number of

intermediate tvoes seems to discourage this distinction. Proximal surfaces are un-
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\M K ^yj

Lycopodium spores. Fig. 1. Distal view of I. lucidulum, V 1400 (Leverett, Mass., 13 Nov

Same, ,

Mexi

of i.

-».«^<c/.riM.«, ^ iHuu ^uaxaca, Mexico, Mer^fl 9141a, GH). Fig. 4. Intermediate tossuiaic-

foveolate condition of L. reflexum, x 1400 (Macchu Picchu, Pern, 19 May 1970, Wilce,

proximal
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ornamented (Fig. 6) in nearly all species; in several there were suggestions of very

shallow pits.

Species studies with this spore type are too numerous to list here. They will be
discussed in greater detail and listed in a later paper. Lycopodiiim casuarinoides

was placed in this group by Knox (1950), but does not belong here. Possibly the

error resulted from a confusion of samples, since the plant itself is quite recog-

nizable.

THE RUGULATE GROUP

The cluster of species with spores falling into the rugulate group thus far coin-

cides exactly with Lepidotis Palisot as redefined by Rothmaler (1944). Spores in

this group are circular or nearly so in outline, with grooved laesurae having a

usually prominent margo. The distal ornamentation ranges from prominent anas-

tomosing ridges that approximate a reticulum {Fig. 11) to nearly no ornamen-

tation at all with only slight surface undulations {Lycopodium pendulinum). Sur-

face textures range from nearly smooth to coarsely pebbled. Within this group are

two easily recognizable related spore types.

THE CERNUUM TYPE {Figs. 7-5).—Distal ornamentation rugulate to nearly

absent, depending upon the species (acetolysis seems to accentuate the ornamen-

tation slightly). The proximal surface is unornamented or faintly undulating, with

a raised margo; the triradiate scar is obscured completely in a groove, the groove

normally about % the radius of the spore and not conspicuous. Species examined

with spores of this type are: Lycopodium cernuum, L. convolutum, L. eichleri,

and L. pendulinum.

THE CAROLINIANUM TYPE (Figs. 9-/2).—Distal ornamentation is rugu-

late to almost reticulate and is bounded at the equator by a more or less well-

defined rim (Fig. 9). The proximal surface is rugulate to merely wrinkled, or be-

comes verrucate to verrucate-gemmate. The tetrad scar may or may not be visible

in the usually conspicuous groove (less conspicuous in L. hterale, Fig. 12), and

reaches or almost reaches the margin. The margo is raised and generally prominent,

straight-sided to sharply notched, and variously ornamented depending upon the

species; it may be ahnost smooth or may closely match the pattern on the rest of

the contact face. Spore variation between species is greater within this type than

between spores of the Cernuum Type. Species examined with spores of the Caro-

linianum Type are: Lycopodium adpressum, L. alopecuroides, L. carolinianum, L.

duidae, L. inundatum, and L. laterale.

THE RETICULATE GROUP

All but two of the remaining species studied may be placed in this broad group,

which includes Diphasium and Lycopodium as defined by Rothmaler (1944).

Although basically tetrahedral, spores of some species that have decidedly convex

contact faces become subglobose. Spore outline ranges from subtriangular to nearly

circular. Distal surfaces are ornamented with high, narrow ridges fmuri) that join

to form a reticulum. Proximal surfaces are entirely unornamented or partially

covered bv a reticulum. When present, the proximal reticulum may or may not
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Lycopodium spores. Fig. 7. Distal view of L. cernuum, X 1400 (San Jose, Costa Rica, Slcutch

2217, GH). Fig. 8. Same, proximal view, x 1400. Fig. 9. Equatorial view of L. alopecuroides,

X 1280 (Cuba, 9 Sept 1940, Hodge, Howard & Godfrey, MASS). Fig. 10. Proximal view of
L. carolinianum, X 1280 (British Honduras, O'Neill 8391, GH). Fig. 11. Same, distal view,

X 1280. Fig. 12. Proximal view of L. laterale. V l?«n rK^w 7es^^ur^^ Hnllnwav 324. MASS).
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closely resemble that of the distal surface. In a few species the proximal reticulum

has been reduced to scattered free ridges and knobs. Four related spore types may
be recognized within the Reticulate Group.

THE SCARIOSUM TYPE (Figs. 75-74).—Contact faces are much flattened,

giving the spore a somewhat semicircular profile, the distal surface being broadly

convex. The distal reticulum is regular with a large, open mesh (larger lacunae

measure up to 12 jx in greatest dimension; small lacunae under 4 /* are rare). Muri

are 1-1.5 (rarely 2) fi high and only occasionally become bridges through erosion

of their sides. Proximal surface is without ornamentation except for slight undula-

tions not visible with light microscopy. The tetrad scar extends Vs the radius to

nearly reaching the margin, and is situated in and sometimes is partially obscured

by a shallow groove. Taxa examined having spores of the Scariosum Type are:

Lycopodium canceris, L. gayanum, L. holtonii, L. jussiaei, and L. scariosum. It is

likely that not all these are good species; their status is under investigation.

THE CLAVATUM TYPE (Figs. 75-75).—The distal reticulum is more or

less regular, the polygons normally complete although on a single spore they may

vary greatly in size. Muri on individual spores are relatively uniform in size and

thickness, ranging from 2 to 4 /x high, depending upon the species, and normally

slightly higher at the equator than near the distal pole. Mural erosion is common

on the sides, resulting m windows and bridges. Proximal surfaces in most taxa

are at least partially reticulate, the ornamentation approaching the laesurae to a

greater extent in some than in others (Figs. 16, 18). The proximal reticulum may

be more delicate than the distal reticulum (L. obscurum) or it may be more irreg-

ular and broken (Fig. 18), sometimes being so reduced and broken as to no

longer form a reticulum (L. annotinum). Laesurae are prominent, narrow ridges

ranging from 1 . 5 to 2 jn high and extend from V3 the radius to nearly reaching the

margin. There is noticeable variation between species as to pattern detail. The

following taxa exammed have spores of the Clavatum Type: Lycopodium alpinum,

L. annotimim, L. clavatum, L. complanatum, L. contiguum, L. fkibelliforme, L.

japonicum, L, multispicatum, L. obscurum, L. platyrhizoma, L. sabinifolium,

L. sitchense. L. thyoides, L. tristachyum, L. veitchii, L. venustulum, L. vestitum,

and L. wightianum.

THE FASTIGIATUM TYPE (Figs. 79-27).—The distal reticulum is irregular,

both in size and shape of lacunae and in height (up to 2 ix) and thickness of muri.

Erosion of muri takes place from all directions, producing numerous incompletely

walled polygons, bridges, and lower muri. The reticulum is a finer mesh than in

the previous types; a large lacuna in this group measures not more than 5-6 ft

across. Reticula extend slightly over the equator and onto the proximal surface,

and end rather abruptly at the edge of the contact faces, but without forming a

rim or fringe. Contact faces are often slightly concave near the reticulate margin

(possibly an artifact produced by drying, but in any case a feature of this type

of spore not seen in other types), but they become more convex near the tetrad

scar. Laesurae form prominent narrow ridges extending to the edge of the reticu-

lum. The Fastigiatum Type spore was found in the following species exammed:

Lycopodium fastigiatum, L. magellanicum, L. paniculatum ,
and L. spurium.
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THE VOLUBILE TYPE (Figs. 22-24).—The distal reticulum is irregular,

with many incomplete polygons. Muri range up to 2.5-3 fi high; erosion produces
isolated ridges, pillars, and numerous bridges and windows. The reticulum ends
abruptly at the equator. The proximal surface is unornamented except for a deli-

cate rim completely enchcling the outer margin of the contact faces. This rim,

"frill," or "fringe," as it has been called by Knox (1950) and Harris (1955),
measured up to 5 /^ high in ab:-dried material. Behind the rim, and completely

hidden by it in apical view, is a sUghtly concave, unornamented region extending

to the equator (Fig. 22). The laesurae are prominent, narrow ridges up to 3 /z or

4 /* high that extend to the edge of the proximal rim. Lycopodium volubile is the

only species known to have this type of spore. It seems more closely related to

than

THE BACULATE SPORE

Lycopodium deuterodensum Herter is more widely known as L. densum Labill.,

unfortunately an illegitimate later homonym of L. densum Lam. This species is

the only lycopod known to have baculate spores (Figs. 25-27). Herter (1950)

lists L. riojrioi Sod. as a closely related species, but material was not available for

this study, and its spores are still unexamined.

The spores are, subtriangular in polar view, with the distal portion broadly

hemispherical and the contact faces somewhat flattened. The distal surface is

covered with baculate projections rather uniformly 2.5-3 /a high and nearly 1 y.

thick which are normally only slightly (if at all) thicker at the base, almost always

truncate, and only rarely appear spinose. [Knox (1950) describes the spores as

"spmose" and Harris (1955) refers to them as "echinulate," although noting the

truncate tips. In most cases the tapering is so slight that I feel the term "baculate"

most adequately describes the condition.] The projections are generally 3-5 ft. dis-

tant, and at higher magnifications can be seen to be covered by the same small,

rounded bodies that cover the rest of the distal spore surface (Fig. 27). The proxi-

mal surface is unornamented. Laesurae are prominent as a rounded ridge 1 /* wide

and at least 1.5-2 ^ high which extends nearly to the margin. Knox (1950) has

called attention to the resemblance of spores of L. deuterodensum to the micro-

spores of certain species of Selaginella.

THE SCABRATE SPORE

This spore type has been observed only in Lycopodium casuarinoides Spring

(Figs. 28-30). Knox (1950) describes and figures the spore of some other taxon

under this name, placing it in the group with Phlegmaria Type spores. The spores

of this species, however, fit into none of the previously described categories. In

apical view they appear subtriangular with very rounded angles and straight to

concave sides and contact faces—a bit similar in shape to spores of L. selago,

although more rounded. Both proximal and distal surfaces are irregularly scabrate;

the rounded projections range from 0.25 /x to just under 1 ^i, and average 0.5 /x in

diameter. The distribution of oroiections is not uniform. At high magnifications
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these projections are seen to carry numerous, smaller, globose bodies which cover
the remamder of the spore as well (Fig. 28). These features are present in air-dried
material, but are better viewed in acetylatcd spores. Laesurae are low and narrow,
relatively inconspicuous ridges extending nearly to the margin.

J9

DISCUSSION

There can be no doubt that Lycopodium h a more heterogeneous genus than
are many others; certain natural groupings of species have been recognized by
nearly every systematist working with the group. But botanists have failed to agree
on how the group should be further subdivided—or even if it should be.

Both Knox (1950) and Harris (1955) felt that none of the various systems
advanced for Lycopodium by other authors adequately fit the data provided by
spore morphology, although certain groupings found more support than others.
Knox, for instance, says that ".

. . it should be admitted that Pritzcl's division
into two sub-genera, based on spore characters, is more easily maintained than
the division into six sub-genera [a reference to Herter's (1909) system adopted by
Walton and Alston in "Manual of Pteridology" (1939)], since the snores fall into
two major well-defined groups, the pitted and the reticulate.

Leavmg aside for the moment the baculate spores of Lycopodium deuterodemum
and the scabrate spores of L. casuarinoides, in my view there are not two, but
three major well-defined groups, recognizing the rugulate as distinct from the
reticulate, a separation Knox does not make. If these groups are taxonomically
meaningful, then some correlation with other consistent group characteristics should
be noted.

HoUoway (1919) made this correlation, except for the spore information. In
his detailed study of the New Zealand species of Lycopodium, he divided them
mto sections Selago, Phlegmaria, Immdata, Cernua, and Clavata. He compared
five features recognized as important: (1) growth habit and external form, (2)
stem anatomy, (3) character of the fertile region, (4) form and structure of the

prothallus, and (5) form of the young plantl?t. It is not necessary to repeat the
details of his findings; those interested will find Holloway's own account worth
careful reading.

For ease of comparison, Holloway combined his discussion of those sections
he found most similar in total character. He recognized that sections Selago and
Phlegmaria are closely related, that sections Inundata and Cernua are a second
natural grouping, and that section Clavata stands by itself. This grouping of sec-

tions conforms exactly with the three large spore groups, showing the expected

correlation between spore pattern and overall morphology.
The spore groups also fit with Rothmaler's (1944) treatment of the genera

Huperzia, Lepidotis and Lycopodium, but not with his fourth genus, Diphasium.
Nor does Diphasium distinguish itself from Lycopodium on other grounds when
Holloway's (1919) study of Lycopodium scarioswn and Wilce's (1965) treatment
of section Complanata are considered.

Rothmaler based his separation of Diphasium from Lycopodium purely on pro-

thallial shape and the bilateral nature of the branchlets in Diphasium. Love and
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Love (1958) reinforce Rothmaler by calling attention to the lower chromosome
number in Diphasium, but weaken his case by suggesting that prothallial shape

may have been taxonomically overvalued.

Lang (1899), Holloway (1919), Bower (1935), Love and Love (1958), and

Wilce (1965), all believe that prothallial shape is not significant. This can hardly

be doubted now that experimental studies have shown the differences to be mainly

environmentally controlled (Freeberg & Wetmore, 1957; Freeberg, 1962).

Bilateral branches are not restricted to Diphasium, nor are all Diphasium taxa

flat-branched, and so this character does not separate Diphasium from Lycopodium.

Further, numerous species throughout Lycopodium show a bilateral leaf orienta-

tion, which requires only a broadening of the lateral leaf bases to produce the

flat-branched condition. So minor a vegetative adjustment seems an unlikely

generic character.
I

Chromosome number is of possible generic significance, but recent investigations

(Wilce, unpubl.) place the haploid number of L. jussiaei (type species of Diphasi-

um) at ca 34-36, putting it close to that of L. clavatum (n = 34), rather than to

L. complanatum (n = 23). If a generic separation is to be made based on chromo-

some number, the Complanatum Group must stand alone, not as Diphasium. I

cannot consider a difference in chromosome number sufficient basis for any genus,

however, and there is little additional support.

There are, then, three major non-arbitrary groups (using "arbitrary" and "non-

arbitrary" in the sense of Simpson, 1951 ) within Lycopodium. The basic continuity

within these groups and the discontinuity which separates them can be expected

to receive additional confirmation as more systematic data come in from the fields

of ecology, biosystematics, cytogenetics and biochemistry. I do not believe we

should call these three groups genera.

Many authors have discussed the problem of higher taxonomic categories. Mayr

(1942) summarizes his view this way:

The
The

is therefore based on a natural phenomenon. How many of such groups are to be included

in one genus and how the genus should be delimited from other genera are matters of con-

venience to be left to the judgment of the individual systematist. The genus of the systematist

is his own artificial creation and not a natural unit. The same is true for the higher categories

above the genus (family, order, and so forth); the groups on which they are based may be

natural but their terminologies and comparative values are not [italics mine].

Taking this view, a systematist is not obligated to divide a genus into several

genera, even though he can make a morphological case for doing so. In fact, if

dividing a genus does not result in a more manageable system, he should resist

Lycopodium spores. Fig. 25. Distal view of L. deuterodensum, X 1400 (Mt. Koghi, New

Caledonia, Oct 1906, Franc, GH). Fig. 26. Same, proximal view, X 1400. Fig. 27. ^me,

acetylated, x 8550. Fig. 28. Distal surface, acetylated spore of L. casuarinoides, X^l^KW

(Kwangtung, China, Tsang 20677. GH). Fig. 29. Same, air dried

torial view, x 1400. Fig. 30. Same, proximal view, X 1400.

spore
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such a division. In such a situation, recognition of the natural species groupings

is sufficient to satisfy the goals of modem systematics.

The case for dividing Lycopodium into splinter genera is not strong enough.

The discontinuities between the species groups are not as great as some authors

have suggested. To leave the genus intact is not a move that obscures the phylo-

genetic relationships between its members—these are approachable as it is. To

divide the genus certainly adds nothing to our understanding of it. Finally, to leave

Lycopodium whole is to maintain a genus that anyone can recognize at a glance,

an attribute not to be discarded Ughtly.

What status, if not generic, should be given these natural species groups? Mayr

(1942), with zoological bias, regards the subgeneric category as unnecessary, pre-

ferring an informal recognition of species groups without nomenclatural status. 1

feel that in botanical classification the subgeneric category is of definite value.

Formal recognition of these groups as subgenera of Lycopodium also may help

to satisfy "splitters," whereas informal status might not.

None of the earlier formal subdivisions of Lycopodium quite fits our present

knowledge. Holloway's (1919) informal groupings, as noted earher, are consist-

ent with the biological facts. The scheme presented below merely assigns available

subgeneric names to those groups, and modifies his subgroups (sections) only

slightly. Some sections have no names available at any rank; these require Latin

diagnoses, which, with their formal naming, is deferred for a later paper in which

the subgenera and sections will be treated in greater detail. At this time, however,

informal recognition is desirable. The subdivision of Lycopodium I adopt is:

Subgenus Urostachys Pritzel (1900)

Section 1. 5e/a^o Dill, ex Pritzel (1900)

Section 2. Phlegmaria (Baker) Pritzel (1900)

Subgenus Lepidotis (Palisot) Baker (1887)

Section L Cernua (Baker) Pritzel (1900)

Section 2. Inundata (Baker) Pritzel (1900)

Section 3. Lateralia Baker (1887)
Subgenus Lycopodium

Section 1. Lycopodium
Section 2. Complanata Victorin (1925)
Sections 3-7 not yet formally named

Sections 3-7 represent the following elements: the Scariosum Group, the Fas-

tigiatum Group, the Volubile Group (possibly monotypic), Lycopodium deutero-

casuarinoides

The

confirm
its position here. Its striking, baculate spores could be derived from the reticulate

type; in other important characters it conforms to the subgenus. The case is less

clear for L. casuarinoides. Its spores do not closely resemble any others within the

subgenus, and although its stele is of the banded type, it differs from the other
banded steles of the genus. It may prove to be secondarily derived from the "mixed"
stele type. Chromosome number and eametoohvte tvne. so far as I know, are
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unknown for this species. As the species becomes better known, the section may
require elevation to subgeneric status.

This revised classification for Lycopodium is offered in earnest hope that it will

satisfy botanists' need to recognize nomenclaturally the biological discontinuities

within this ancient group of plants. At the same time, it reaffirms the view that

Lycopodium represents a relatively non-arbitrary clustering of related elements

that do not require, and should not receive, generic recognition.
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The Nomenclature of Isoetes echinosporaandlsoetesmuricata

ROBERT D. DORN*

Several errors commonly are present in the author citations of a taxon which is

treated as a variety under either Isoetes echinospora Dur. or /. muricata Dur. One

of the early names for the American plants of this group was /. braunii Dur. (Bull

Soc. Bot. France 11: 101. 1864), but this is a later homonym of /. braunii Unger

published in 1850 for a fossil European species (Reed, 1945). Engelmann

(1867), apparently unaware that /. braunii Dur. was a later homonym, "trans-

ferred" it to varietal status under /. echinospora. The use of the epithet braunii

is legitimate, but it must be treated as a new name, and not as a transfer accord-

ing to the Note under Article 72 of the Code. The correct citation is, therefore,

/. echinospora Dur. van braunii Engelm., not var. braunii (Dur.) Engelm, as

used by Morton (1952) and ethers. Reed's (1945) use of the epithet braunii as

a variety of /. muricata Dur. should, consequently, be var. braunii (Engelm.) Reed,

not var. braunii (Dur.) Reed.

TABLE 1. CORRECT AUTHOR CITATION FOR CERTAIN EPITHETS
IN THE ISOETES ECHINOSPORA-MURICATA COMPLEX

Taxonomy adopted

Two species

without subspecies

One species

without subspecies

One species

with subspecies

American plants

I. muricata Dur.

var. muricata

var. braunii (Engelm.) Reed

I. echinospora Dur.

var. muricata (Dur.) Engelm.

var. braunii Engelm.

L echinospora Dur.

subsp. muricata (Dur.) Love & Love

var. muricata

var. braunii Engelm.

European plants

I. echinospora Dur

var. echinospora

L echinospora Dur.

var. echinospora

I. echinospora Dur.

subsp. echinospora

var. echinospora

Love and Love (1961) treated /. echinospora as consisting of two subspecies,

ssp. echinospora and ssp. muricata (see also Love, 1962). The citation of the

epithet braunii as a variety of ssp. muricata, however, should continue to be var.

braunii Engelm., not var. braunii (Dur.) Love & Love, according to Article 47

of the Code. No transfer was made by Love and Love. For nomenclatural pur-

poses, the epithet at each of the several subspecific ranks is referable directly to

the species, whether or not an epithet at a rank between the species and the lower

category is interposed (see Art. 26, 1972 Code).
The use of /. setacea Lam. for /. echinospora by Cronquist (1969) was due to

an unfortunate error (see Morton, 1970), and the use of /. tenella Desv. for

/, echinospora by Fuchs (1962) has also been challenged (Morton, 1970).

Wyoming, Laramie, WY
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Correct author citations are summarized in Table L Other species, subspecies,
and varieties are often recognized, but their names present no difficulties.

I would like to acknowledge the assistance of J. R. and C. G. Reeder on this

problem, especially their critical reading of the manuscript.
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Conrad Y. Morton

Morton, an Honorary Member
member of the Society since 1940, died suddenly of a heart attack at his home on

Saturday, July 29. Although he had been in somewhat precarious health since

1961, he had kept to a full schedule of work and travel, and carried on a very

amateur

Mr. Morton
from 1962 to the present. From 1948 to 1961 he was the Editor-in-Chief. His

contributions to the JOURNAL and to the Society in general have been of in-

estimable value. A special memorial issue of the JOURNAL is planned for the

coming year.—D.BX.
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Observations on the Occurrence of the Prothallia of

Lycopodium inundatum

JAMES G. BRUCE*^

In the study of pteridophytes, the discovery of sexual plants is generally unusual.

This is due in part to the small size of the gametophytes and in part to their

commonly concealed habit. In the Lycopodiaceae alone, only 10% of the nearly

500 species have known gametophytes (Bierhorst, 1971). Discovering prothalUa

of pteridophytes under natural conditions is one of the most challenging problems

of field botany.

In this paper I wish to report the first record of Lycopodium inundatum L.

gametophytes for North America and to discuss their characteristics and the cir-

cumstances of their discovery.

The gametophytes of the Lycopodiaceae have interested botanists for almost a

hundred years since the first discovery of naturally occurring gametophytes (Fank-

houser, 1873). Our understanding of these plants, however, has been greatly

hindered by the rarity of collections. The most important contributions to our

knowledge were all carried out well over 50 years ago by only a few notable

workers. They established the taxonomic distribution of the types of gametophytes

and also the major stages in the development of the gametophyte and embryo.

Treub (1884; 1886a,b; 1888a,b; 1890a,b,c) in Java described the gametophyte

and embryo of L. cernuum L. and several other tropical species. Goebel (1887)

found and described the gametophyte of L. inundatum L. in Europe. This is the

only time the gametophyte of this species has ever been reported, as far as I have

been able to determine. Probably the best known work on the prothalli of the

Lycopodiaceae is that of Bruchmann, who essentially laid the foundations for the

systematic study of these plants. It was he who first described (1885, 1898, 1908,

1910) in detail the gametophytes of the temperate species L. annotinum L.,

L. davatum L., L. complanatum L. (which may actually have been L. tristachyuin

Pursh according to Wilce, 1965), and L. selago L. Bruchmann also succeeded in

growing the prothaUi of L. annotinum, L. davatum, and L. selago from spores,

which required in some cases 6-7 years to germinate and 12-15 years to mature.

An excellent review of the early attempts to germinate the spores of Lycopodium

species was made by Chamberlain (1917). Freeberg and Wetmore (1958), m
their study of the culture of Lycopodium gametophytes in vitro, have summarized

in greater detail than is done here the contributions of Bruchmann, Treub, and

Goebel.

Bruchmann (1898) divided the gametophytes of Lycopodium into five cate-

gories based on habit and anatomical organization. Three of these types are sub-

* Department of Botany, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48104.
II wish to express my sincere thanks to Dr. Warren H. Wagner, Jr., for his continual en-

couragement, help, and interest in this endeavor; also to Dr. Edward G. Voss and Mr I.

Lawrence Mellichamp for their help in identifying the associates; and to Mr. Michael R-

Mesler for his assistance in both the field and laboratory during this work.
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terranean and characteristic of most terrestrial members of the genus. Another is

epiphytic in bark humus and is characteristic of many tropical species. The last

is green, superficial on the soil, and is typical of the bog clubmosses. The third

type is also found in the gametophyte of Phylloglossum, a closely related genus.
Gametophytes of the green, superficial type have been illustrated for L. alope-

curoides L. (Eames, 1942), L. cernuum L. (Treub, 1884), L. inundatum L.
(Goebel, 1887), L. laterale R. Brown (Chamberlain, 1917), L. ramulosum Kirk
(Holloway, 1920), and L. salakense Treub (Treub, 1888a).

I sought gametophytic material for purposes of confirming earher reports, as

well as to enable additional studies involving growth and development of the

gametophyte and the embryogeny of the young sporophyte. Lycopodium inundatum
is the most abundant of the bog clubmosses in Michigan. It occurs in numerous
localities throughout much of the state. The most productive of these have been
the many borrow pits which flank new highways and are the source of fill dirt.

These often form sandy, damp depressions which are ideal for the growth of these

plants. Gametophytes of L. inundatum have been found in two localities, one in

Midland County in the central part of the lower peninsula of Michigan and the

other some 130 miles distant in Van Buren County in the southwestern part of

the lower peninsula. Mature sporophytes were present in large numbers and were

seen growing approximately one meter from the gametophytes in both localities.^

However, in the Midland County site large colonies of sporophytes were no nearer

than 10 meters. Both sites were visited in the late summer and early fall. In addi-

tion, the Midland County site was visited in the early spring.

The following plants were noted as associates in the Midland County locality:

Equisetum arvense, Gerardia tenuifolia, Lycopus uniflorus, Salix rigida, Salix alba

X fragilis, Solidago graminifoUa, Typha angustifolia, and Viola lanceolata. The

Cat-tail was the most conspicuous element in the immediate area. The gametophytes

were confined to the areas between the tufts of Cat-tail. These surfaces were typi-

cally open with little other vegetation present. The microhabitat presented a

minutely rough terrain. Numerous tiny hill-and-valley situations were present with

the gametophytes more plentiful in the valleys and on the slopes than on the more

exposed crests.

At the Van Buren County site, the location of the gametophytes within the

microhabitat was essentially the same as at the Midland County locality. Here,

however, the gametophytes were confined to a raised, sandy region along a small

stream. Mature sporophytes were present along both banks of the stream, but not

on the sand bar where the gametophytes were found. The sand bar was covered

by a more or less open growth of grasses and sedges with bare ground between

the tufts. The sandy soil was moist probably because of the proximity of the stream.

Locating the gametophytes is a difficult process. Habitats were first visited where

mature colonies of sporophytes were known. Within these, Ukely areas were selected

!^V?^ Buren County locality some of the gametophytes found m^y
|f'^f,J.^^ ""^^o^^zrelated variety or species, Ihe sporophyte of which has been detec ed at this locality, growmg

W'th typical L. inundatum, and which will be reported in detail m the near future.
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Lycopodium inundatum. Fig. 1. Young gametophytes. Fig. 2. Gametophytes with young spore-

millimeters.
gametophyt
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which possessed numerous, small (up to 1 cm long) sporophytes. If closer exami-

nation of these areas with a hand-lens revealed any gametophytes, soil turfs ap-

proximately 20 cm^ were removed and transported to the laboratory where they

were carefully examined with a dissecting microscope. Utilizing this technique, I

discovered over 100 gametophytes, many of them with attached young sporophytes,

from the Midland County site, and about 25 from the Van Buren County site.

Within the collections there is considerable variation in the size of individual

gametophytes, with no break in the range of sizes. Some are quite massive and

bear as many as five young sporophytes; others are much smaller and appear to

organs

Hght

great

into most of these different ecological sites. As some of these are more suitable

for germination than others, variation with respect to time of spore germination

is hkely. Similarly, gametophyte growth may be expected to vary according to

micro-environmental factors. Both factors give rise to size variation in individual

plants.

The Midland County site was visited in early April to determine whether

gametophytes survived winter conditions. Previous reports on this point were un-

clear; the undefined term "short-lived" frequently has been apphed to the gameto-

phytes. The following observations show that some prothaUia survive winter in

a mature state and suggest that survival for more than one season is possible. The

locality at the time of our visit was covered with about 5 cm of ice; several

centimeters of snow covered most of the area. Up to 8 cm of water was observed

difficulty

ground

itophytes of various sizes. The

mm
gametophyt

and green color.

An additional factor affecting gametophyte growth is the endophytic fungus.

his
growth

endophytic fungus present than

fungu

entered the prothallus. In earUer work, de Bary (1858) germinated the spores ot

They

larger in culture. Treub (1884) germinated the spores of L. cemuum and grew

gametophytes up to 10 cells; he asserted that invasion by the endophytic tungus

was necessary to insure further development. . ,• :„ ti,^

It thus seems probable that a combination of factors ^^^^^ ^^
J^?"^^ ;" ^'

time of germination of spores, variation in the growth rate of
'^^'"^'f^^^^'^.

Phytes, variation in the time of encounter with an appropriate ^"^oph^e a^^

overwintering could all lead to variation in the size of mdividual gametophytes

time
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The gametophyt are relatively inconspicuous; the largest rarely

ylind

mm m diameter. Usually the gametophyte resembles a small, upright

(Fig. 1). The distal expansion is covered by few to many planate lobes one to

several cells thick, which impart a bushy appearance to the larger specimens. The
sex organs are situated near or at the bases of these lobes. The lower region of
the gametophytes is invested with numerous, non-septate rhizoids. The endophytic
fungus is confined to this basal region in healthy gametophytes. In necrosing pro-
thallia the fungus assumes a much greater dimension in the affected regions and
may eventually completely overrun the gametophyte.

n
4. Longiti

neck cell.

Young sporophytes are attached peripherally to the prothallus; the size of pro-
thalha with developing sporophytes varies tremendously {Figs. 2 and 5). Gameto-
Phvtes with attached <:nr>rr»r»Vi,.t/^r. ^^ a • , .. -.t •_

progres
creasmg size of the sporophyte. Gametophytes without visible, attached sporophytes
almost invariably appeared healthy. This suggests that one factor leading to gameto-
phyte death may simply be fertilization and consequent embryo development.

In addition, gametophytes were sectioned by paraffin technique and photo-
micrographs were made. In the development of the archegonia of L. immdatum.
relatively few tiers of neck cells are produced. The specimens seen so far show

sloughed

this may not be the maximum
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unfertilized

Old archegonia associated with young embryos often show the single tier of neck

cells if embryo development has not yet obliterated the essential features. These

neck cells appear to have slightly thickened walls, compared with adjacent cells.

A similar situation apparently occurs m L. cernuum, judging from the illustrations

of Treub (1884). Both of these situations appear to be analogous to at least one

of the conditions that is seen in the development of archegonia in Psilotum

(Bierhorst, 1954).
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Morphology of Hypodematium crenatum (Forsk.) Kuhn
Comments on a Recent Paper

D. S. LOYAL*

observations dealing crenatum

published
Mehra and Loyal (1956) and by Loyal (1960). Japanese material of this species
was studied by Hayata (1927) and Iwatsuki (1964). Nayar and Bajpai (1970)
have pointed out some "discrepancies" in the observational data published both

and also by Iwatsuki. In the foUowmg paragraphs comments
the

referred to above.

SYMMETRY OF THE SHOOT AND PHYLLOTAXY.—The shoot and its

vascular system, as we recorded, show dorsiventral symmetry. In regard to phyllo-

The
gularity

55

Nayar and Bajpai quote Iwatsuki (1964) as saying, "two alternating rows" of

the

of the arrangement of leaves in their morphological description of the rhizome.
However, on the basis of the position of leaf gaps in the stelar system, the only
arrangement in this fern inferred by them is "three irregular rows" of leaves. The
"discrepancy" they noted in our and Iwatsuki's descriptions in fact represents
variations of rhizomes of different ages collected from rock-crevices (Fig. 7 ) . The
variations observed m a given sample may be attributed to the age factor,
as well as to the shape and size of the rock crevices. The latter, extrinsic factor
also imposes a wide range of variation not only on the form of the basal, swoUen
part of the stipe but also on the distribution of mechanical cells in its ground tissue
{Fig. 3 )

.
Both these attributes of the stipe are usually constant in ferns growing

m uniform, non-restrictive substrata. Secondly, there is abundant evidence avail-
able m the literature to show that variations in leaf number and their arrangement
m different individuals of the same species or different parts of the same shoot
reflect organogenic activity of the perennial meristem in response to factors oper-
ating within the meristem and its environments. Bierhorst (1971) has shown in
Equisetum that the production of an abnormally large leaf in a whorl initiates
spiral phyllotaxy in some shoots, in contrast to the whorled arrangement generally
known in the Equisetales. Thirdly, at no stage did we question the spiral phyllotaxy
in this fern. Our use of the expression, "irregular rows" (or "two alternate rows"
by Iwatsuki

)
is quite appropriate since the spiral phyllotaxy in dorsiventral shoots

(e.g., of the heterophyllous species of Selaginella) has been described in morpho-
logical texts as being in rows.

Botany Department
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1

fc

7mm 3

crenaium

showing leaves in three rows (above) and two alternate rows (below), ca. X 0.5. Fig. 2.

Arrested buds (arrows) seen in dose proximity to the basal part of the petioles, ca. X 0.5.

Fig. 3. Transverse sections of the swollen part of the stipes from different plants. Note varia-

tions in the orientation of leaf-trace strands and mechanical issue (stippled), X 5. Fig 4.

Portion of adult haploid prothallus (arrows indicate acicular hairs). Fig. 5. Same, diploid

prothallus. Fig. 6. Portion of adult diploid prothallus showing complete absence of acicular

hairs.
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POSITION OF THE LATERAL, ARRESTED BUDS-—We described the

mode of vascular supply to the lateral buds as follows: "Traces to the buds are

dated with the margin of this meristele

ar and BaiDai have shown that "the 1

»> and

stricted to the ventral half of the stelar cylinder. They are similar to the root

traces . . . and oriented in the same way (not at the margin of ventral meristele,

as Mehra and Loyal (1956) reported." A critical reexamination of a large number

of rhizomes in my collection shows that the buds originate in close association

with the basal regions of the leaves borne on the two lateral sides of the shoot

(Fig. 2), anatomically two lateral arms of the V-shaped ventral meristele, as we

originally stated. The evidence that we have about the sites of bud inception in

some ferns is that they normally develop from the detached meristems, their sites

being interfoliar (Wardlaw, 1968). Bower (1923) also described the various

positions of buds as lateral, basal on the stipe, etc. In H. crenatum, however, they

occur in between two lateral sides of the dorsiventrally flattened shoot and the

root-forming ventral side, an adaptive feature evolved in response to specialization

of the habitat.

Nayar and Bajpai have erroneously drawn similarities between the arrested buds

of this fern in response to the apical dominance and the stolons of Nephrolepis,

although the organs are unquestionably distinct in their structural organization,

physiology and function.

SORAL ORGANIZATION.—The symmetry of the sorus has been erroneously

described as "circular" by Nayar and Bajpai. In fact, it varies from horse-shoe- to

J-shaped, or rarely linear, almost similar to that recorded in some species of Athy-

Hum. The reniform indusium, as described by Nayar and Bajpai itself indicates

zygomorphic synmietry of the sorus rather than circular. Furthermore, it is pertinent

to mention that none of the genera with which this fern is considered to be related

has a radially symmetrical sorus.
#

GAMETOPHYTIC TRICHOMES.—Loyal (1960) stated: "Besides the pres-

the marein as well as on both the

fully-developed game
ise on the lamina of

These are similar

"In addition, all the adult prothaUi (not some of them only, as Loyal (1960)

reported) bear profuse, much elongate, rhizoid-like hairs ('bristles') on the an-

terior margin and surfaces . . . Acicular haks similar to those on the lamina of

fronds that Loyal (1960) reported were not found on the prothallus." I have

from
uniform

and

same
knows

that their initiation

nthought-of photo-morphogenetic mfluence which acts after the gametophyte ]

eached a certain vegetative and/or reproductive chase. As to the variations
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their extent from prothallus to prothallus, it is presumably reflected in their on-
togeny, since they develop from the papillate hairs through extension growth.

Another variable factor which can hardly be overlooked is the nuclear constitution

of the gametophytes. The northwestern Himalayan populations, from which my
material came, include diploid, triploid, and tetraploid cytological races. The above-

mentioned variations of trichomes were consistently observed both in haploid and
in diploid prothalUal cultures. The prothalli raised from the spores of the triploid

plants showed diverse chromosomal constitution, and, in contrast to the haploid

prothalli

Most
those of the haploid and diploid prothaUi.

The difference between the gametophytic acicular hairs (rhizoid-like hairs,

according to Nayar and Bajpai) and those of the frond, as they unduly empha-

sized, may at best be considered one of degree rather than of kind. This is quite

understandable in view of their different nuclear constitution. Incidentally, it may
be mentioned that Nayar (1956) published a paper earher which exclusively deals

with similarities between eametonhvtic and sooroDhvtic trichomes. I therefore see

grounds

kind

ARCHEGONIAL NECK.—Nayar and Bajpai have recorded: "The archegonial

neck is slender and curved away from the apex of the prothallus, the neck is not

straight as Loyal (1960) reported." In fact, I described the neck as "almost

straight." The whole axis of the archegonium is inclined away from the apical

notch (cf. figs. 11, 12 in Loyal, 1960), but in no case was the neck recurved,

Nayar and Bajpai seem to have based their conclusion upon a widely-accepted

description of the archegonium in advanced leptosporangiate ferns. This assump-

tion, however, cannot be accepted in view of certain recendy recorded exceptions,

including the present one. In addition, Stone (1961) has described straight-necked

archegonia in Blechnum nudum, and Atkinson (1967) has reported straight-necked

archegonia in Diplazium expansum.

Re-evaluation of published data is helpful only provided it is based upon ade-

quate new observations and a deeper understanding of concepts of organization.
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REVIEW

"ENTERMOUNTAIN FLORA. VASCULAR PLANTS OF THE INTER-
MOUNTAIN WEST, U. S. A., VOL. 1" by Arthur Cronquist, Arthur H. Hohn-

gren, Noel H. Hohngren, and James L. Reveal. 270 pp. 1972. PubUshed by the

Hafner PubUshing Co., 866 Third Ave., New York, NY 10022. $17.50.—The

western

Mountains

Idaho and
south by the hot, desert, creosote bush area of Arizona, and so includes all of the

Utah

It is thus a natural phytogeographic area rather than an area defined by political

boundaries, such as are most floras. This area has been covered by Tidestrom's

"Flora of Utah and Nevada," which is now somewhat out of date; since that work

had no descriptions or illustrations it was never very usable. The present work,

which does have descriptions and fine line drawings of all the species, is the result

of many years of study and will provide a definitive account when it is completed.

first

botanical and

The
Cronquist) and the gymnosperms (by A. and N. Holmgren). Since this is an arid

mountams

Wasatch
of the species is endemic to the area; the rather numerous cheilanthoid ferns are

mostly widespread in the western United States, and the others are often widespread
subboreal species, sometimes circumboreal. The treatment is carefully prepared
and eminently usable. One commendable feature, unusual in floras, is the indication

of the types, not only of the accepted species but of the synonyms also. The only

error that I have noted is the placing of Pellaea longimucronata Hook, as a syno-
nym of P. trimcata Goodding. This ought to be P. longimucronata sensu auctt. non
Hook., for Hooker's species is a superfluous and illegitimate substitute name for

P. mucronata. and by the Code of Botanical Nomenclature (Art. 7) a superfluous
name is typified by the type of the name that ought to have been adopted. There-
fore the type of P. longimucronata Hook, is not Wright 2131 (New Mexico) but
A. B. Eaton (California). Students of the ferns of the western United States will

surely need to have this volume in their libraries.—C.F.M
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A "Filmy Fern" in the Genus Cystopteris*

JOHN T. MICKEL*

The northwestern part of the Mexican state of Oaxaca along the border with

Puebla is relatively poorly collected botanically. Much of the area between

Huajuapan de Leon, Oax., and Tehuacan, Pue. is extremely dry semidcscrt. A dry

valley extends from Tehuacan to Teotitlan del Camino in Oaxaca. From the latter

city there is a road to the northeast that goes over the mountains to the village of

Huautla de Jimenez. This road has been best known in recent years for its halu-

cinogenic fungi, hippies, and police—in that order. The road rises steeply out of

Teotitlan and snakes its way up to the top of a ridge, crossing it at Puerto Soledad.

The upper parts of the slope are forested with pine and oak. The forest at the top

is the wettest and consists largely of oaks and some Podocarpus. The wet winds

from the Gulf of Mexico keep this region moist the year around. I have collected

over 100 species of ferns within two miles of the pass, where the wet forest is

nearly continuous. The road continues near the top of the ridge, dives to the bottom

of another valley and climbs part of another ridge before reaching Huautla de

Jimenez. Most of the road is heavily cultivated or at least cut over. After passing

Puerto Soledad, which is 19 miles by road from Teotitlan, the forest is soon inter-

rupted by agriculture, but there are small patches of forest and several waterfalls

by the road.

In 1970 Mr. Steven Leonard and I collected a remarkably filmy fern on the

ground in the spray beside a small waterfall. At first it looked to us somewhat like

Trichomanes radicans, for its leaf tissue was only one or two cells thick. But on

closer examination I found that the plant had tiny dorsal sori with hood-like indusia

typical of Cystopteris.

A similar specimen was found at the United States National Herbarium from

Veracruz, also from a waterfall. This suggests that the thin frond texture may be

due to constant waterfall spray, but apparently this is not the case. A plant was

grown for nearly a year in the greenhouse of the New York Botanical Garden,

during which time the new leaves continued to be as filmy as those of the original

plant. Consequently, I am describing the plant as a new species:

Cystopteris membranifolia Mickel, sp. nov. F'g- ^ •

Rhizoma late repens, apice 1-5 mm ultra stipites protrudenti, sparse squamatum,

paleis brunneis, ovatis, nitentis. Stipites remoti, viridi, longitudine V2-V3 laminas

aequantes. Lamina lanceolata vel ovato-lanceolata, plerumque pinnato-pmnatifida,

usque ad 18 cm longa, 6 cm lata, membranacea, fere glabra, cellulis 1- vel 2-

stratosis; pinnae deltoideo-lanceolatae, sessiles; pinnulae late oblongae vel ellipticae,

interdum incisae, apicibus obtusis, marginibus dentatis, venis in dentis termmanti-

bus. Sori rotundati, indusiis parvis, evanidis. Sporae bilatcrales, tuberculato-

echinatae, 26-32 p. longae.

The New York Botanical Garden, Bronx, New York 10458.
1^7-77

^

iThis research was supported by a grant from the National Science Foundation (UB-u/z^J.

I wish to thank Mr, Charles Clare for preparing the illustrations.
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TYPE: About 33 km
Mexico

70, Michel 4544 (NY;
Other collection seen:

March
Mexico, 5. N. Rhoads sm.,

This species resembles most closely Cystopteris protrusa in its wide-creeping

rhizome, which protrudes beyond the leaves, and in its veins, which end in the

teeth. But it differs from C protrusa in having a narrower blade, broader pinnules,

thinner lamina, and blunter spines on the spores. Furthermore, the rhizome of C.

protrusa is clothed with fine hairs that resemble root hairs in addition to the sparse,

pale scales, whereas C. membranifolia has only darker and shinier scales. Although

most of the spores seem to be normal, some are much smaller and more irregular

in shape and some are somewhat larger and rounder. Whether these reflect irregu-

larities in reproduction or whether this is normal for the species cannot be de-

There

The
for diploid plants of the genus.

I plan to return to the locality with hopes of collecting living plants for cultiva-

tion in our new research greenhouse.

2 Blasdell, R. F. 1963. A monographic study of the fern genus Cystopteris. Mem. Torrey Bot.

Club 21(4): 1-102.

SHORTER NOTES

THE FIRST PERUVIAN RECORD OF ELAPHOGLOSSUM CARDENASII
WAGNER.—The most

called E. cardenasii by Wagne figs

It has pedately lobed fronds, which is most peculiar in a genus of several hundred

species characterized by having simple, unlobed blades.

The type and isotype specimens of this rare fern are Bolivian. Since its descrip-

tion, only one other specimen was known, a collection from the same general

area reported by Stolze (Amer. Fern J- 58: 31-32, 1968). During a recent visit

to the Herbarium Vargasianum, in Cuzco, Peru, which now is deposited at the

Universidad del Cuzco, two specimens collected by C. Bues in a nearby locality

Wag

first

Wm. Maxon: "a monstrous form." No fertile blades are

gul

the

Luis Diego Gomez F., Herbario Nacional de Costa Rica, Apartado 749, San Jose,

Costa Rica.
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HUMATA BRACKENRIDGEI BROWNLIE, A CORRECTION.—The new

name Humata brackenridgei Brownlie (Fl. Nouv. Caled. no. 3 Pterid. 150. 1969)

was based on Humata serrata Brack. (1854), non Desv. (1827). By a typographical

error, a somewhat misleading synonym was cited as "Humata botrychioides auct.

Brack, loc. cit. 231, t. 32, f. 1; C. Chr.: 59 (1929); C. Chr. in Daniker: 19 (1932),

non Desv."; this seems to imply that Brackenridge's second species H. botry-

chioides is also a synonym and also antedated by a species of Desvaux, although

actually the true H. botrychioides Brack, is a good species occurring widely through-

out the mountain forests in Fiji and possibly also in Samoa. The second citation

should read: '''Humata botrychioides auct. C. Chr.: 59 (1929); C. Chr. Daniker:

19 (1932), non Brack."

—

G. Brownlie, University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New
Zealand.

A NEW MASSACHUSETTS LOCALITY FOR THE HARTFORD FERN.
Recently I found Lygodium palmatum covering an area of approximately three

square meters under some White Pines on the bank of a brook tributary to the

Scantic River in the Laughing Brook Audubon Sanctuary in Hampden County.

Because of the Sanctuary, this heretofore undiscovered colony is likely to persist,

which may not be true in other localities in southern New England.

—

Kate Miller,

Laughing Brook Sanctuary, 789 Main St.. Hamvden. MA 01036.

SELAGINELLA MUTICA FOUND IN WYOMING.—While collecting on an

exposed granite ridge 23 miles east and 3 miles south of Saratoga, Carbon County,

Wyoming, on July 6, 1972, I found a small colony of Selaginella mutica D. C.

Eaton ex Underw. The ridge followed a spruce wooded stream ravine in the low

mountains on the west slope of the Snowy Range. Further searching of the ridge

revealed three more small colonies of the plant. The largest colony formed a mat
approximately 15 cm long and 5 cm wide. All four colonies were near the crest

of the ridge within 25 meters of each other.

The previously recorded range of this species was northern Colorado to eastern

miles

Mexico

Wy 60

Voucher specimens
(Ralph Brooks 3770) have been deposited at the University of Kansas and the

University of V^yoming.—Ralph Brooks, Botany Research Laboratory, University

of Kansas, 2045 Ave. A, Campus West. Lawrpncp. Knn^n^ 66044.
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The Distribution of Thelypteris torresiana
in the Southeastern United States^

STEVEN W. LEONARD*

this century

the
) Alston, a fern

first collected in Florida bv T. L. Mead
specimen of this taxon collected by A. A. Eaton, dated May 1904, is

collections came from the vicinity

"le Eaton specimen a note wa

Mead

from cultivation.

Although the early collections were identified as Dryopteris setigera (Blume)
Kuntze, the nomenclatural status of this fern has been clarified by Morton (1962),
Ching (1963), Reed (1968), Holttum (1969), and others. True Dryopteris

setigera is a rare Asian species, probably neither cultivated nor naturalized in

the New World. The American collections, erroneously identified as Dryopteris

setigera, are Thelypteris torresiana, a combination made by Alston in 1960 based
on Guadichaud-Beaupre's Polystichum torresianum from Guam, In a recent study

of Old World species of Thelypteris sensu lato, Holttum (1969) maintains the

combination Macrothelypteris torresiana (Gaud.) Ching in his revision of the

Thelypteridaceae. Until knowledge of this family is further refined, I have fol-

lowed a more conservative generic treatment.

After 1904-1906, when the first collections of Thelypteris torresiana were made
in Florida, there were no additional reports of this fern from the southeastern

United States until it was located in Polk County, Florida in 1922. A few years

later it turned up in Volusia County (1924) and in Manatee County (1926),
both in central penisular Florida. Another ten years elapsed before it was re-

corded for Highlands and Orange Counties, Florida. In 1938, Small wrote that

it was "appearing spontaneously in many remote localities and in great abundance."

The first record of the occurrence of Thelypteris torresiana in a state other

than Florida was in 1948, when L, C. Crawford located a population in Conecuh
County, Alabama. A few years later it was reported from the Coastal Plain of

Texas (Newton County) by Correll (1951). It seems likely that by this time

r. torresiana would have been present also in southern Georgia, southern Missis-

sippi, and Louisiana, although stations in these states were not discovered until

1959, 1961, and 1968, respectively.

* Department of Botany, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
1 Acknowledgements. Herbarium specimens for this study have been examined from DUKE,
FSU, GA, MICH, NCS, NCU, NY, TENN, US, University of South Alabama, and North-
east Louisiana University, I thank the curators at these institutions for access to the collec-
tions under their care. I wish to express appreciation to A. Murray Evans for supplying
distribution information for the following counties: Citrus and Hillsborough (Florida);
Marshall, Smith, Covington, Amite, Pike, and Marion (Mississippi). Also thanks are ex-
tended to Norton Miller for his helpful comments on this manuscript.
Volume 62, number 3, of the Journal, pp. 65-96, was issued October 4, 1972,
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FIG.
1 Distribution and collection dates for Thelypteris torresiana in the southeastern
United States.
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Another

Carolina

Massey a population of T.
torresiana on a shaded bank of an oxbow in a floodplain forest of the Savannah
River, approximately five miles from County Route #5, southeast of Beech
Island. Extensive investigation of this area on a later field trip was hampered by
heavy rain. However, a few fertile fronds were collected as well as two rhizomes
which have grown vigorously in a greenhouse on the campus of the University
of North Carolina. Herbarium voucher specimens {Leonard 4989, with Massey

, Leonard
The presently known

Examination
counties in this region reveals that the species has been collected most often along
streams, frequently near or under bridges, and occasionally in forests over rocky
soil derived from limestone. Evidently it prefers cool, moist habitats, and at least

at the South Carolina station it thrives in Ught of low intensity. Based on my ex-

perience with the species and its distribution as indicated in Fig, /, it should
also occur in Arkansas, Other stations within its presently known range un-
doubtedly will be found. Moist ravines and banks of Coastal Plain creeks and
rivers are promising locaUties for future exploration.
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James Leland Edwards

Lee Edwards, as he was more commonly known to the members of the Fern
Society, passed away on July 31, 1972 at the age of 77. He was born in East

Berlin, Connecticut on June 13, 1895, and graduated from Cornell University in

1917. After serving in the First World War with the Army Air Force, he prac-

ticed civil engineering with the firm of Edwards and H. J. Roth of New York.

Lee was a member of the American Fern Society from 1932, and was an honorary

member of many New Jersey nature and bird clubs. He had a keen knowledge of

aU of the ferns of New Jersey and was also a specialist in wild orchids. In 1947

Rutgers published the "Ferns of New Jersey" of which he was co-author with

the late M, A. Chrysler.
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Neurocallis praestantissima in Costa Rica

LUIS DIEGO GOMEZ P.*

In 1904 Charles Werckle, the French-Costa Rican gardener and collector,

sent a depauperate specimen of Neurocallis praestantissima (Bory) Fee to

Hermann Christ, who was then working on the Filicales for Durand and
Pittier's "Primitiae Florae Costaricensis." Christ described the fern as a new
species, Pteris macrodictya (Bull. Herb. Boiss. II, 7: 267. 1907), and related it

to P. haenkeana Presl and to P. podophylla Swartz. He remarked that although
the specimen was sterile and fragmentary, the uniqueness of the new species laid

in the entire margins, coarsely reticulate venation, and herbaceous texture of the

pinnae, and in the general resemblance of the plant to Hemidictyum marginatum

/

any

Two months later, m his "Appendice aux Primitiae Costaricensis Filic. V."
(Bull Herb. Boiss. II, 7: 585. 1907), Christ corrected his earlier publication and
recognized that the Werckle collection was actually the first continental record
of N. praestantissima, described from the West Indies in 1 845. This emendation
was overlooked by Scamman (Rhodora 63: 205. 1961), who supposed that P.
macrodictya Christ was P. grandifolia L. J. G. Baker made the same mistake as
Christ did when he described and illustrated Pteris dominicensis Baker in Hooker
(Ic. PL 3: 1642. 1886), an error later corrected by Jenman (Ferns Brit. West
Ind. & Guian. [Misc. Inf. Bot. Dept. Trinidad 23] 118. 1900).

After the coUection by Werckle, who as usual did not cite a locality for his
plant, Neurocallis was never again reported for Costa Rica. But during a recent
field trip to Patillo, in the mountains ENE of Tapanti, Prov. Cartago, I located
a large population of this fern {Gomez & Kennedy 3345, CR). The specimens
were collected in a dense rain forest, where several species of Bolbitis, Cyathea,
Diplazium, and Thelypteris were abundant.

The specimens showed a number of ch^rc^n^T^ «,r.^i, ««*;«« tr, *»,« tnat^Hfll

and in the other specimens

Rican
rangmg from 7 to 1 1 mm. In most Antillean collections the pinnae have
ately acummate to ahnost obtuse apices. Most of the plants from Tapai
long-acummate pmnae, and some are close to being caudate. The rhizom(
has been described as paleate, is very short-creeping to suberect in oui
and bears a very few, minute, rigid, narrow, reddish brown setae. The
lertUe pmnae are not linear, but ratTi^^r m,-^^ «„•*», ^^^;„i .^ „„u :„„i

parallel

ocallis, the sporangia

this eenus np^r Af-rr^ri

Apartado 749, San Jose. Costa
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A Revision of the Fero Genus Niphidium'

DAVID B. LELLINGER* ^oo^^^"^^

hazarded a guess that the several

folium L. The
a single row c

crassi

Willdenow
from R crassifolium. On the other hand, I have concluded that Cavanilles, Kunze,
Mettenius, and Rosenstock did name valid species, and I have distinguished five

more new species.

What led me into this revision was a routine identification for the National
Institutes of Health anti-cancer drug screening program. I was asked to identify a

specimen from Ecuador that appeared at first glance to be P. crassifolium. But
careful study showed it to be a different species. Examination of all of the South
American specimens of subg. Anaxetum revealed many that could not be included
in P. crassifolium. Mr. C. V. Morton called to my attention the Ecuadorian species

usually known as Niphidium americanum. It is clearly related to the other species

of this group. Because it bears the oldest available generic name, Niphidium takes

precedence over Pessopteris when these species are considered a distinct genus.

The genus Niphidium is distinct from Polypodium and its subgenera or generic

segregates Microgramma, Microsorium, Phlebodium, and Pleopeltis in two char-

The
gul

receptacle {Fig. 13). All the species of Niphidium have rather similar rhizome
scales {Figs, 1-10), large, simple fronds with similar venation patterns, and smooth,

monolete spores.

Because the relatively slight differences among the species of Niphidium make
comparison among the descriptions useful, they are all parallel and in English.

The new species are provided with a mere Latin diagnosis, rather than a full Latin

description.

Ine taXOnomir ch^r^ntf^rfi mocf iicf*fiil fnr rlictinoiiicTiino fhf^ cnpr^i^c r*f ?\Irnh!/^hityi

specimens

similar froj

crassifolium and A^. rufosq

'folium

Table I summarizes the evolutionarily important characters. Zero indicates the

condition in the genus, 1 the specialized, and 2 the super-specialized.primitive

1
U. _S. National Herbarium, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20560.
I wish to thank the curators of the herbaria from which I borrowed specimens for their

cooperation. Partial expenses of publication of this paper have been borne by the Smith-
sonian Institution. I also wish to thank Miss Alice Tangerini, who prepared the drawings of
the scales.
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E
E
o

Rhizome scales of Niphidium. FIG. 1. N. crassifolium. FIG. 2. N. albopunctatissimum. FIG.
3. N. mdulare. FIG. 4. N. carinatum. FIG. 5. N. rufosquamatum. FIG. 6. N. mortonianum.
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The sequences are believed to be correct because the evolutionary ground plan
pattern {Fig. 14) is parsimonious. The letters inditate the characters and the num-
bers the amount of advancement of the characteristics. The smaller, unnumbered

names and

Rica
Brazil and

crassifolium

;pecialized

nee

ancestor of the group.

Niphidium crassifolium is predominantly epiphytic, but is epipetric or terrestrial

occasionally, particularly at its upper altitudinal Umit. Niphidium anocarpos, N,
nidulare, and A^. rufosquamatum are also usually epiphytic. Niphidium carinatum
is equally epiphytic or epipetric. The other five species (all Andean) are epipetric
or terrestrial, and only rarely or occasionally epiphytic.

I found one name to exclude: Polypodium crassifolium t. angustissimum Ro-
senst. (Mem. Soc. Neuchat. 5: 45. 1913), which is P. angustifolium Swartz.

Niphidium J. Smith, Hist. FiL 99. 1875.

Anaxetum Schott, Gen. FiL /. 7, 1834, nee Anaxeton Gaertn. Fruct. 2: 406. 1791,
Anaxeton Schrank, Denkschr. Akad. Munchen 8: 146, 162. 1824 (both Compositae). TYPE
(and sole original species): Polypodium crassifolium L. [—Anaxetum crassifolium (L.)
Schott],

Phymatodes sect. Pleuridium Presl, Tent. Pterid. 196. 1836. LECTOTYPE: Polypodium
crassifolium L. [-Phymatodes crassifolia (L.) Presl], chosen by J. Smith (Hist. FiK 94.
1875).

Pleuridium (Presl) Fee, Gen. Fil. 273. 1850-52 [1852], non Bridel, Mant. Muse. 10.

1819 (]Vlusci).

Pessopteris Underw. & Maxon, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 10: 485. 1908, TYPE (and sole
species): Polypodium crassifolium L. [—Pessopteris crassifolia (L.) Underw. & Maxon].
Rhizomes short- to long-creeping, the younger portions densely covered with

roots bearing a fine tomentum of root hairs, the older portions often without roots,
dictyostelic, scaly, the scales lanceolate-acuminate, in some species narrowly so,
concolorous to sharply bicolorous, attached near the base to almost centrally; stipes
coarse, tan, scaly only at the base, usually 1-5 cm distant, articulate, the phyllo-
podia obsolete to 1 cm long; laminae simple, narrowly elliptic-lanceolate to oblong,
attenuate to long-attenuate at the base, rounded, acute, or acuminate at the apex,
coriaceous, often glaucous, often white-dotted or with dark brown or black hyda-
thodes above, sometimes with a few rhizome-type scales along midrib, the main
veins straight, ascending, prominulous beneath, the secondary veins immersed,
forming inconspicuous, irregular, transverse areolae with numerous minor areolae
containing numerous excurrent and recurrent free veinlets; sori solitary in the major
areolae, forming single rows of (3)5-12(15) sori between the main veins, ap-
pearmg compital but the veins forming an irregular ring beneath the sorus, round or
sUghtly oblong transversely between the main veins, superficial, the receptacle
dark brown, paraphyses (abortive sporangia) sometimes numerous, sporangia
sometimes with multicellular, hyaline, Unear or slightly clavate hairs on the cap-
sule, annulus (11)12-15 thickened cells; spores bilateral, hyaline, smooth, often
empty in some species.
TYPE (and sole original species) : Polypodium americanum Hook. [=Niphidium

longifolium (Cav.) Morton & Lellinger].
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brown

the central cells in the apical portion of the scale isodiametric, their

lumina large; rhizomes conspicuously pruinose beneath the scales; luminae

3.5-6.5(8) cm broad (Peru & Bolivia) 7. N. macbridei

1. Niphidium crassifolium (L.) Lellinger, comb. nov. Fig. 1.

Polypodium crassifolium L. Sp. PI 2: 1083. 1753. LECTOTYPE: Linnaeus' original

description cites two phrase names from Petiver's "Pterigraphia Americana," 1712, both of

which lack descriptions but which are accompanied by small, obviously identifiable figures

with rather inadequate analyses. Petiver^s /. 6, /. 5. ("Phyllitis maculata, amplissimo folio")

transposition
it
Tractatus de

9%

Filicibus Americanis," 1705. There is a full description of this plate by Plumier on p. 107,

and the source of his specimen is "dans les forests de I'isle Saint Domingue, particulierement

dans celles du quartier de Leogane." Petiver's t. 6, f. 1. ("Phyllitis maculata breviori &
crassiori folio") is a similarly redrawn transposition of /. 142 in Plumier's "Tractatus,

which is said on p. 122 to be based on a specimen collected ". . . sur le Mome de la

Calebasse h la Martinique." The specimen of P. crassifolium in the Linnaean Herbarium
must have been added after the publication of P. crassifolium and surely did not form part

of the protologue, for Linnaeus himself misidentified this specimen as his own P. phyllitidis.

I choose as the lectotype /. 6, f. 1. of Petiver's "Pterigraphia Americana," solely because
the drawing of the capsule illustrates the hairs that are characteristic of about 90% of the

West Indian specimens of this species that I have examined.
Polypodium porrectum Willd. Sp. PI., ed. 4, 5: 161. 1810. TYPE: "Habitat in sylvis

umbrosis ad Caracas," Venezuela, Bredemeyer (B-Hb. Willd. not seen photo by Tryon US,
fragment US; isotype W)

.

Polypodium coriaceum Raddi, Opusc. Sci. Bol. 3: 286. 1819; PI. Bras. 1: 16, t. 25. 1825,
nee Swartz, 1788, Roxb., 1844, Mett., 1857, non Kuhn, 1868. TYPE: "Invenitur in veteribus
truncis arborum, nee non in rupibus umbrosis montium estrellensium, praesertim Corco-
secco," Brazil, Raddi (PI, labelled "Polyp: coriaceum nob: e Brasilia").
Anaxetum crassifolium (L.) Schott, Gen. PI. 1. 1834, nom. illeg.

Phymatodes crassifoUa (L.) Presl, Tent. Pterid. 197. 1836.
Phyamtodes porrecta (Willd.) Presl, Tent. Pterid. 197. 1836.
Drynaria crassifoUa (L.) J. Smith, J. Bot. 4: 61. 1841.
Dipteris crassifoUa (L.) J. Smith, London J. Bot. 1: 196 1842
Pleuridlum crassifolium (L.) Fee, Gen. Fil. 274. 1852, nom. iUeg.
Pleuridlum augustum Fee, Mem. Foug. 8: 98. 1857, nom illeg. TYPE: "Nouvelle-Grenade

dans les forgts de la province d'Ocaiia," Depto. Norte de Santander, Colombia, ca 2400 m,
Schlim 610 (BR; isotypes KB, L, W).

Pleopeltis crassifoUa (L.) Moore, Ind. Fil. LXXVIII 1857.
Polypodium crassifolium t genuinum Hieron. Bot. Jahrb. Engler 34: 538. 1904, as

genuina." °

Pessopteris crassifoUa (L.) Underw. & Maxon, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 10: 485. 1908.

Un^ fT^ creeping, (5)8-12 mm in diam, rarely pruinose, phyllopodia 5 mm
9^-4 ^^ ^^f^'

^^^^o"^e scales lanceolate-acuminate, ca 8-12 mm long,

hi.nVicK ""tt,
'.1^

""^ throughout, usually strongly bicolorous, the central band

Innopr tb ''•f' "u"^"y '^'^"Sly clathrate, those above the base (2)3-5 X
LrnS in o : *^^ "margins pale tan, entire or slightly repand, sometimes

fhe pphI J' ""^^
.

^^ f'l "^'^^ ^^ ^^^ base, 0.15 mm wide toward the apex,

diam ld.1?"if%*r^1 *' ^P'^- St'P^^ 5-15(50) cm long, 3-5(9) mm in
diam. adaxially flattened or sulcate. Laminae usually narro;^ly oblanceolate,

min;,t^ .f fl^'u^
lanceolate, the juveniles linear-lanceolate, attenuate or acu-

^t the nnpv nS/o^^'iic/'*''''^^^ (sometimes with a small, acuminate tip)
at the apex, (30)45-80(105) cm lone. 6-lin8^ cm wJH^ A.rV cn-^^n above

sometmies

8) cm wide, dark green above
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in life, brown and often glaucous above when dry, with brown hydathodes, paler

beneath; midrib scales up to 2 mm long, 0.75 mm wide, like those of the rhizome,

caducous, seldom seen; principal veins 5-8(12) mm distant, closer in juvenile

and partially developed fronds; sori round or slightly elongate transversely in the

largest specimens, L5-3.5(5) mm in diam; sporangia with up to 10 deciduous,

linear to shghtly clavate, (l)2-celled hairs on the capsule; paraphyses (abortive

sporangia) usually common among the sporangia; empty spores common.

RANGE AND HABITAT: Tropical America. Epiphytic (occasionally epi-

petric, terrestrial, or on old walls) at all forested altitudes, but mostly below

1500 m.

Specimens lacking rhizome scales or with old and badly eroded scales cannot

be distinguished readily from N. rujosquamatum and N. albopunctatissimum. Such

specimens have been annotated N. crassifolium sensu lato. I have found no

character beyond the rhizome scales that distinguishes N. crassifolium from N.

rujosquamatum. Habitat is a fairly reliable differentiating character between iV.

albopunctatissimum and N, crassifolium. The former species is terrestrial or epi-

petric about 95% of the time and epiphytic only 5%. But this difference is less

reliable for N, crassifolium, which is epiphytic about 88% of the time and not

12%. In contrast to N. crassifolium, iV. albopunctatissimum usually is white-

dotted above. This is the basis for Linden's invalidly published epithet that was

taken up by J. Smith (Ferns Brit. & For. 95. 1866). The sporangial hairs I have

examined of iV. crassifolium are 1(2) -celled, whereas those of N. albopunctatis-

simum are (2)3-celled; this difference is not entirely diagnostic or consistent.

The rhizome scales of N. crassifolium are very uniform throughout the Antilles

and Central America, but in South America some are less strongly lanceolate

because their pale margins are somewhat broader. This makes separating some

specimens of N. crassifolium from N, albopunctatissimum a little difficult, par-

ticularly when the rhizome scales are not in good condition.

The root mass of N. crassifolium has been recorded as housing a colony of

huge, fierce ants (Nicaragua, Bunting & Licht 1248), and the plant is said to be

the host of the fungus Caliciopsis maxima (B. & C.) Hohnd. (Costa Rica,

Alfaroll).

SPECIMENS EXAMINED
Las Villas:

Trinidad Mountains, Rio Negro, Arroyo Trinitario, 550 m, Britton & Britton 5171 (NY).

Oriente: Near Monte Verde, Wright 1022 (L, LE, NY, US); Near Jaguey, 800 m, Eggers

4952 (F, NY, US). JAMAICA: Morces Gap, 500 ft, Clute 70 (NY, US); Hermitage Dam
and vicinity, 500 m, Maxon 8822 (GH, US); Cooks Bottom, N of Ipswich, 400-450 m,

HISPANIOLA
des-Bouquets, ca 1500 m, Ekman III H7782 (F, NY, US); Vicinity of Mission, Fends

Varettes, ca 1000 m, Leonard 3937 (GH, US). Dominican Republic: Montiada Nueva, SE

of Polo, 3500 ft, Howard & Howard 8537 (GH, NY); San Jose de las Matas, Jiconie, 625 m.

RICO: 13 mi N of Cayey on military

^ood & Griggs 284 (NY, US); Alto de la Bandera, near Adjuntas, Britton & Shafer 2078

LESSER ANTILLES
1885, Suringar (1., US), Montserrat: Woodlands Mountain, Shafer 578 (F, NY, US).

Guadeloupe: Bois des Vieux-Habitants. 200-700 m, Diiss 4096 (F, GH, NY, US). Dominica:
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Lisdara, 457 m, Hodge 33 (GH, NY, US); W side of steep hill behind Sylvania Estate, 2200

ft, Lellinger 421 (BM, GH, IJ, ISC, LP, TRIN, US). Martinique: Sieber 351 (LE, NY);
Diiss 1671 (NY, US). St. Lucia: Savanne Edmund district, SE of Piton Troumassee, 1800-

2000 ft. Proctor 17954 (GH). St. Vincent: Along Chateaubelair River, 300^00 m, Morton

5204 (US). Barbados: Herb. Jenman (NY). Trinidad: Fendler 103 (GH, LE, NY, US);

Tahaquite, 12 Oct 1918, Broadway (F, NY, US).

MEXICO: Queretaro: Arsene 10656 (US). Veracruz: Near Cerro Tapalcapan and Cerro

Mastagata, NW of Catemaco, region of San Andres Tuxtia, Dressier & Jones 156 (F, GH,
MICH, NY, US); Region of Orizaba, Bourgeau 3606 (LE, NY, US). Puebla: Near Necaxa,

Sanchez M. 607 (US). Oaxaca: Vallev of the Yelagaeo River, ca 20 mi NE of Villa Alta,

Matuda
Dos

(MICH, US). EI Quiche: Quiche, Aguilar 787 (F). Huehuetenango: Maxbal, 1500 m,
Steyermark 48837 (F). Alta Verapaz: Coban, 4300 ft, von Tiirckheim 553 (US). Izabal:

Vicinity of Quirigua, 75-225 m, Standley 24465 (GH, NY, US). San Marcos: Rodeo, 750 m,
Standley 68738 (F). Quezaltenango: Muenscher 12124 (F). Guatemala: Guatemala City,

1500 m, Steyermark 39874 (F). Escuintia: 540-720 m, Standley 63364 (F). BRITISH
HONDURAS: EI Cayo: Mountain Pine Ridge, Bartlett 13057 (MICH, US). Toledo: Near
Jacinto Creek, 9 mi, Punta Gorda-San Antonio Road, Gentle 4964 (US). Stann Creek:
Middlesex, Gentle 2841 (GH. MICH, NY, US); Big Creek, Schipp 88 (F, GH, MICH, NY,
US). HONDURAS: Cortes: Headwaters of the Rio Lindo, 630 m, Williams & Molina R.
11402 (F, US). CoDiayagua: Near El Achote, hills above the plains of Siguatepeque, 1350
m, Yuncker et al. 6437 (MICH. US). Francisco Morazan: Mt. Uyuca, 5800 ft, Glassman
2193 (F, NY). Atlandda: Foothills back of Ceiba, Yuncker et al. 8005 (F, GH, NY).
NICARAGUA: Zelaya: Vicinity of Bluefields, 0-60 m, Bunting & Licht 1248 (F, GH, NY).
Matagalpa: Santa Maria de Ostuma, 1300-1500 m, L. O. Williams et al. 23622 (F, US).

10008 500-
700 m, Standley 9021 (F). COSTA RICA: Guanacaste: El Silencio de Tilaran, Brenes
15652 (F, NY). Puntarenas: Rio del Convento, Bassin du Diquis, 200 m, Pittier 12099
(CR, US). Alajuela: Near San Ramon, Tonduz 17575 (F, GH. US). Limon

Cariblanco
^.H"., ovv. Ill, ^. u. Yvmiams 20328 (EAP, US). San Jose: Vicinity of El General, 880 m,
Skutch 2954 (GH, NY, US). Cartago: El Alto, near the continental divide, 5100 ft. Stork
1081 (MICH, US). PANAMA: Bocas del Toro: Rio Cricamola between Finca St. Louis
and Konkintoe. ca 10-50 m, Woodson et al. 1885 (GH, NY, US). Chiriqui: Forests around
fcl Boquete, 1000-1300 m, Pittier 2971 (US). Code: Hills NE of El Valle de Anton, 2000

rL r'i^
^' ''^' ^^^^ ^^^' ^^' ^^^- ^^"^' ^""*= ^^^"^ Colorado Island, Shattuck 58, 383

(ixjth F. US). Colon: Vicinity of Porto Hello, 5-200 m, Maxon 5783 (GH, NY, US).

^^ZT''.
° Campana, Bartlett & Lasser 16927 (GH, MICH). Darien: Vicinity of Cana,

2500 ft. Stern et al. 553 (GH, US)

.

VENEZUELA: Distrito Federal: S slope of Cerro Avila, 1800 m, Vogl 60 (F). Lara:

NY^ ir ^""J!""^""
^^ ^^^- ^^"^«= ^^^' Colonia Tovar, Fendler 223 (GH, MO,

iniunfr \T "° Guaiquinima, Rio Paragua, 1100 m, Maguire 33129 (F, NY). CO-
LOMBIA: Magdalena: Las Partidas, 3500 ft, H. H. Smith 1039 (F, MICH. NY, US).
Bolivar: Lands of Loba, Norosi-Tiquisio trail, 150-600 m, Curran 133 (GH, NY, US).

(GH^"m?% r ^^"'"' '^ 2^ ^ NE of Zipaquira, 2750 m, Tryon & Tryon 6154

7J/9 (GH Tir°T?«?^''
""^ ^° ''"' ^^^°^ ]yin^\:ion with Rio Zanza, 470 m. Smith & Idrobo

;0^7O Vr>o r^^\ „: ^^"1*^"= R'O Papuri, mountain below Teresita, Schultes & Cabrera

Las

100
gual

m T^n;„r.^, t J , ^
—" ^"^"' L,uwer kio iruando i-ll km SSW ot Kiosucio, z.-t

^nd B nfvLt 5 'n
'V ^^'''-' ^^' ^P' US)- ^«»«^ ^'<^ Calima between La Esperanza

•lavista, 5-10 m, Cuatrecasas 16801 (US). Narino: Las Laias. near Iniales, Balls
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B7364 (UC, US). ECUADOR: Manabi: Km 82, road from Chone to Pichincha, 450 m,

Dodson & Thien 1776 (MO, US). Guayas: Upper Rio Guayas, Rimbach 23 (GH, NY);
1-8 km N of SevUla de Oro, 8000-9000 ft. Camp E-4569 (F, GH, MO, NY, UC). Carchi:

Near Angel, 3200-3300 m, Mexia 7448 (GH, MICH, UC, US). Imbabura: Hacienda La

Victoria, 2345 m, Mexia 7425 (F). Pichincba: Vicinity of Quito, 2900 m. Holdridge 1512

(NY, UC). Los Rios: Near Quevedo, ca 50 m, Mexia 6614 (GH, UC, US). BoL'van Limon,

800-1100 m, Acosta Solis 6375 (F). Loxa: Cajanuma, 2400 ft, Espinosa 357 (GH). PERU:
San Martm: Jepelasio near Moyobamba, 890-1200 m, Woyikowski 35322 (MO. UC). Loreto:

Gamitanacocha Rio Mazan, 100-125 m, Schunke 286 (F, GH, NY, UC); Above Pongo de

Manseriche, streamlet near mouth of the Rio Santiago, 210 m, Mexia 6195a (F, GH, MO,
NY, UC). Huanuco: Huanuco, Hacienda Mercedes, 1020 m, Mexia 8223 (F). Junfn: Rio

Paucartambo Valley, near Perene Bridge, 700 m, Killip & Smith 25265 (NY, US). Cuzco:

Machu Picchu, ca 2100 m, Cook & Gilbert 864 (US). BOLIVIA: La Paz: North Yungas,

Polo-Polo, near Coroico, 1100 m, Buchtien 3539 (F, GH, NY, UC). BRAZIL: Rondonia:

Rio Laje on road to Guajara-Mirim to Riberao, Prance et ah 6740 (F). Bahia: Porto Seguro,

Km 5 on BR-5, Duarte & Brade 6735 (F, LP). Minas Gerais: Districto Carangola, 3 leagues

S of Areponga, trail to Areponga to Fazenda de Grama, 900 m, Mexia 4227 (F, MO, NY).
Rio de Janeiro: Friburgo, 30 Nov 1963, Dunge (LP). Sao Paulo: Alto de Serra, Wacket

130 (UC). SURINAME: Tibiti Savanna, bank of the Tibiti River, Kramer 1907 (US).

GUAYANA: Watershed between the Rupununi and Kuyuwini Rivers, Parabaru Savanna,

A. C. Smith 3045 (F, GH, MO, NY).

2. Niphidium albopunctatissimum Lellinger, sp. nov. Figs. 2 and 15.

Polypodium albopunctatissimum Linden, Cat. 1860, nom. nud. This name appears in a

list of cultivated plants. There is no description.

Pleuridium albopunctatissimum J. Smith, Ferns Br. & For., ed. 1: 95. 1866, nom. nud.

Apparently Linden distributed a living plant bearing the name Polypodium albopunctatissimum

to Kew. I have seen an electrostatic copy of a specimen (BM) made in 1862 from such

a cultivated plant bearing the name Pleuridium albopunctatissimum in J. Smith's own hand.

Polypodium crassifolium var. longipes Rosenst. Rep. Sp. Nov, Fedde 11: 58. 1912.

TYPE: North Yungas, Unudavi, Prov. La Paz, Bolivia, 3300 m, Buchtien 2757 [cited by

Rosenstock as 2750] (S-PA Morton photo 20636 US; isotype US).

Ab A^. crassifolio in margine squamarum rhizomatis repando, plus quam 0.3

mm lato, cellulis centralibus 1-2(3) X longiores quam latiores differt.

Rhizomes creeping, 8-10 mm in diam, often pruinose, phyllopodia 2-10 mm
long, 3-5 mm wide, rhizome scales broadly lanceolate-acuminate, ca 7-10 mm
long, 2-5 mm wide, plane and repand throughout, usually strongly bicolorous,

the central band brownish, the cells usually strongly clathrate, those above the

base 1-2(3) X longer than wide, the margins pale tan, up to 1.25 mm wide at

the base, 0.5 mm wide at the apex, the cells not elongate toward the apex. Stipes

5-30(45) cm long or occasionally obsolete, (3)4-5 mm in diam, adaxially

sulcate. Laminae linear-lanceolate, attenuate or acuminate at the base, acuminate

or acute at the apex, (15)35-90 cm long, (3)7-11.5 cm wide, pale green above

in life, brown above when dry with the hydathodes often encrusted with white

deposits, paler beneath; midrib scales up to 3 mm long, 1.5 mm wide, like those

of the rhizome, caducous, seldom seen; principal veins 5-7(8) mm distant,

0.5-1 mm closer in juvenile and partially developed fronds; son round or slightly

elongate transversely in the largest specimens, 2-4(5) mm in diam; sporangia with

up to ca 10 deciduous, linear, 2 (3) -celled hairs on the capsule; paraphyses (abor-

tive sporangia) rare among the sporangia.

Paz. Bolivia, 4800 ft, R. S. Williams 1062 (NY

types GH, US )

.
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RANGE AND HABITAT: Southern Colombia to southern BoUvia; in Peru

and Bolivia mostly in the Cordillera Central and Cordillera Oriental. Terrestrial

or epipetric, rarely epiphytic, at altitudes from (800)1800 m to 3300 m.

For comments on distinguishing A^. albopunctatissimum from A^, crassifoUum,

see the latter species. The pale green frond color may be due to bleaching in the

strong sunlight of the exposed, terrestrial and epipetric habitat of this species,

TABLE I. CHARACTERS OF EVOLUTIONARY IMPORTANCE IN NIPHIDIUM

Characters Characteristics

A, Rhizome thickness

B. Rhizome scale color

5-15 mm (0)

3-5 mm (1)

bicolorous (0)

weakly bicol. (1)

concolorous (2)

C, Rhizome scale margins entire (0)

repand or erose ( 1

)

toothed or ciliate (2)

D. Rhizome scale cell walls not contorted (0)

E. Lamina width

F. Lamina base

G. Sporangium pedicels

H. Paraphyses in sori

I. Lamina scales

contorted (1)

5 cm (0)

<5cm (1)

attenuate to acute (0)

obtuse to rounded (1)

not swollen (0)

swollen (1)

few or none (0)

many (1)

absent or rare (0)

abundant (1)
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compared to the darker green fronds of the

typ

SPECIMENS EXAMINED

ifoli

COLOMBIA: Putumayo: E Slope of Cerro San Francisco, N fork of Ri'o An'fJ°[«^'

Betwe»-ari:ni: Between Cunquer and Cuesaca, 263U-zyuu m, /icusiu jt/««o ^•'--'- v- /• -

Cerro Antisana, 2 mi SE of Borja, 5700 ft, Grubb et al. 1198 (US); Mt. Pichincha, 2800 m

Mille in 1920 (US). Tungurahua: Mera, 1400 m, Schimpff 664 (F); Vicinity of Patate,

Hacienda Leito, 2650 m. Asplund 8030 (US); Banos, 6000 ft. 6 Feb 1921, P^/'^"''^ (US),

Mt. Tungurahua, 2000 m, Rimbach 393 (F). Chimborazo: Eastern Riobamba, Chamoa,
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2800 m, Schimpff 792 (F, MO). Canan Near the village of San Marcos, 5-8 km NE of

Azogues, Camp E-2600 (NY, US). Azuay: Vicinity of Cuenca, Rose 22840 (GH, NY, US);

Mountains above Sayaus, E of Cuenca, ca 300 m, Correll E-362 (US); Cruz Pamba region

above Baiios, ca 15 km SW of Cuenca, 9000-10000 ft. Camp E-3949 (NY, US); Paramo

Alpacada, along the Pan-American Highway 82 km S of Cuenca, 9500 ft, Wiggins 10815

(MO, NY, US). Loja: Km 25 along the road from Loja to San Lucas, 2200 m, Dodson &
Thien 562 (MO, US). PERU: Pinra: Ayabaca, 2742 m, Soukup 4355 (US). Cajamarca:

Huambos, 2000 m, Soukup 4487 (US). Amazonas: Middle and upper slopes of Puma-urcu,

SE of Chachapoyas, 2500-2700 m, Wurdack 553 (F, US); Cafio Santa Lucia just E of

Chachapoyas, 2200-2300 m, Wurdack 742 (GH, NY, US). San Martin: 60 km NE of Tingo

Maria, at the pass through Cerro Azul on the Tingo Maria-Pucallpa Road, 1500 m.

Tryon & Tryon 5265 (GH), La Libertad: Near Chaullacocha, on the Trujillo-Otuzco Road,

8000 ft, Saunders 897 (GH). Hu^uco: 2-4 km E of Huasahuasi, 2400-2500 m, Hutchison

1124 (F, US); Near Huasahuasi, below Tanna, 2600 m, Correll & Smith P-773 (GH);

Puacartambo, 2800 m, Woytkowski 6746 (US); Carpapata, Kunkel 531 (GH); Between

Palca and Carpapata, 2900 m. Stork [2nd U. C. Bot. Gard. Exped.] 10960 (F, UC, US);

Manto, 29 km W of Yaupi, 1100 m, Woytkowski 6552 (US); Huacapistana, between

Tarma and San Ramon, 1800 m, Constance & Tovar 2255 (UC); Villa Amoretti, Kiinkel

527 (GH); Tingo Maria, Rio Huallaga, Asplund 12352 (US); Carpish, 2800 m, Coronado

58 (GH, UC); 15 mi NE of Huanuco, ca 10000 ft, Machride & Featherstone 2148 (F, US);
Mito, ca 9000 ft, Macbride & Featherstone 1387 (F, US); Mufia, ca 7000 ft, Bryan 676

(US); Huacachi, estacion near Muna, ca 6500 ft, Machride 4081 (F, US). Huancavelica:

Chuspi-Tocas, between Colcabamba and Paucarbamba, 2800 m, Tovar 2123 (GH). Cuzco:

Between Mistiana and Keros, Valley of the Cosuipata, ca 800 m, Scolnik 885 (US);
Intihuatana, 1800 m, Herrera 881 (US); Rio Urubamba, 2050 m, Angulo 1785 (GH);
Hacienda Amaibamba, 1650 m, Scolnik 802 (US). Funo: Near Tabina, Lechler 2042 (LE).

BOLIVIA: La Paz: Near Sorata, Rio Challasuyo, 2650-2750 mi, Mandon 1566 (GH, LE,
NY); Sorata, 7500 ft, R. S. Williams 1061 (NY, UC, US); Tusihuaya, Chulumani, Yungas,
ca 1740 m, Scolnik & Luti 515 (US); Yungas, 6000 ft, Rusby 345 (F, MICH, NY, US);
North Yungas, Milluguaya, Buchtien 5002 (US). Coctaabamba: Incacorral, 2350 m, Stein-

bach 9687 (F, GH, MO, NY); Road to Todos Santos near Comercocha, 300 m, Cardenas
<fi Cutler 7376 (GH); Incachaca, 2500 m, Steinbach 5785 (F, GH, MO). Santa Cruz:
Cerro Hosana. 1900 m, Steinbach 3401 (GH); Cordillera de Tucahuasi, 1700 m, Cardenas
2862 (F). Tarija: Caripata, Bang 2142 (LE, MICH, MO, NY, US).

(Rosenst.) Leilinge Fig. 3.

Polypodium crassifolium var. nidulare Rosenst. Repert. Sp. Nov. Fedde 22: 18. 1925.
iTPP- To ^>1^r^r, n^— c t-_'^ ^. , .... . . . „ _ . .»iTYPE: U
-
-- ;—"— t-xxv^vv^o ^^^i:,, ^uojj ua; isotopes a pnotos jny, Ub).
Rhizomes short-cheeping, 6-9 mm in diam, not pruinose, phyllopodia 1-2 mm

long, 3-5 mm wide; rhizome scales lanceolate-attenuate, 6-8 mm long, 2.5-3 mm
wide, plane throughout, weakly bicolorous, the central band blackish, the cells
strongly clathrate, those above the base 1.5-3 X longer than wide, the margins
brown, shallowly toothed, up to 0.5 mm wide at the base, 0.05 mm wide toward
uie apex, the cells elongate toward the apex. Stipes 0.5-1 cm long, 3-5 mm
in diam. adaxiallv flntt*»nA/i ^^ o„i^„^_ t __.- *^

, . , . .r • :i^.adaxially-. —... ^^^^,^^y iiauciicu or suicate. Laminae narrowly lanceolate, the juvenile!
lanceolate attenuate or not much narrowed below to an obtuse or rounded base

fn 1 1 K
""^'5' <25)55-105 cm long, 3-6.5(9) cm wide, dark green abovr

%ohk ^^^'^\^^ »ot g aucous above when dry, with inconspicuous hydathodes

dhtanf itZ '""'^^^^
"H'^'I^

''^^^' °°t Observed; principal veins (3)5-7(9) mn

vlrt^v 9 f' '''.P^;.^'^"y developed fronds; son round or slightly elongate trans

rtie r/,;iT. T '\ '^' fP^'^&^ with up to 5 deciduous, linear, 1-ceUed hairs oi
the capsule, paraphyses (abortive sporangia) rare among the sporangia.
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RANGE AND HABITAT: Cordillera Central of Costa Rica. Epiphytic, at

300-1550

'folium

which it is distinct in its toothed, blackish rhizome scales and in its fronds, which
have an obtuse to rounded base with almost obsolete stipes.

ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
COSTA RICA: Puntarenas: Monteverde, de la Sola 5004 (LP). Alajueb: Zarcero, A.

Smith 48/199 (US); Region of Zarcero, A. Smith F-40 (F). San Jose: Vicinity of La Palma,
1450-1550 m, Maxon 454 (US). Cartago: Navarro, 1500 m, Torres R. 42 (US); La Fortuna,

between Cervantes and Pacayas, 1400 m, Biolley 23 (US); Between Turrialba and Cartago,

21 June 1874, Hb. Kuntze (NY); Orosi, ca 5000 ft, Scamman 6162 (GH); Estrella, 4400
ft, Cooper 6046 (US).

carinatum Figs. 4 and 16.

Ab N. crassifolio in squamis involutis rhizomatis, cellulis non valde clathratis,

et in laminis angustis, usque ad 5.5(7.5) cm latis differt.

Rhizomes short-creeping, 6-8(10) mm in diam, not pruinose, phyllopodia
5-6 mm long, 3-4 mm wide; rhizome scales long lanceolate-acuminate, ca 8-10
mm long, 2.5 mm wide, carinate toward the apex, bicolorous, the central band
brown to red-brown, the cells not strongly clathrate, the lumina obscured, those

above the base 2-3 X longer than wide, the margins pale tan, entire toward the

apex, slightly repand near the base, 0.5 mm wide at the base, ca 0.1 mm wide
toward the apex, the cells elongate toward the apex. Stipes obsolete to 5 cm long,

2-3 mm in diam, adaxially sulcate. Laminae linear-lanceolate, the juveniles nearly

linear, attenuate at the base, acute to rounded at the apex, 35-65(75) cm long,

2-5.5(7.5) cm wide, dark green above in life, brown above when dry, with

small, brown or whitish, usually inconspicuous hydathodes, paler beneath; midrib

scales not observed; principal veins 4.5-6(8) mm distant, closer in partially de-

veloped fronds; sori round, 2-3(4) mm in diam; sporangia with up to 12 per-

sistent, linear, 1-celled hairs on the capsule; paraphyses (abortive sporangia) ab-

sent among the sporangia.

TYPE: Hacienda Mercedes, Entrada a Cayumba, forested slope to river, Prov.

Huanuco, Peru, 1020 m, Mexia 8223 (UC; isotypes F, GH, MICH, MO).

RANGE AND HABITAT: Central Colombia; Peru to central Bolivia. Equally

epiphytic or terrestrial, at altitudes from ca 700 to 1800 m.

This is the only species of the genus with involute—not plane—rhizome scales;

the cells of the central band are only weakly clathrate and have occluded lumina.

ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
COLOMBIA

Martin
Woytkowski [4th U. C. Bot. Gard. Exped.] 35315 (UC). Huanuco: Muna, ca 2100 m,

Macbride 3964 (F); Confluence of the Monzon and Huallaga Rivers, near Tingo Maria,

700 m. Stork & Horton [2nd U. C. Bot. Gard. Exped.] 9502 (F, UC, US). Junin: Huacapis-

tana, 1812 m. Coronado 239 (GH, UC). Ayacucho: Aina, between Huanta and the Rio

Apurimac, 750-1000 m, Killip & Smith 22775 (NY, US). Cuzco: Quillabamba, Potrero,

1200 m, Coronado 128 (GH. UC). BOLIVIA: La Paz: North Yungas, Polo-Pole, near

Coroico, 1100 m, Buchtien 3537 (F, GH, UC, US); South Yungas. Callisaya, 1700 m,

Cardenas 857 (GH).
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Rhizomes

rufosquamatiuii Lellinger, sp. nov.

dfolio in squamis rhizomatis concoloris rufis

Figs. 5 and 17.

5 mm long, 5 mm wide; rhizome scales lanceolate-acuminate, ca 7-15 mm wide,
plane throughout, always concolorous, rufocastaneous, weakly clathrate, the cen-
tral cells more clathrate than the marginal ones, those above the base 2-3 X
longer than wide, the margins repand to erose to toothed, the cells somewhat con-
torted. Stipes obsolete to 2 cm long, 3-5(6) mm in diam, adaxially sulcate.
Laminae lanceolate to narrowly lanceolate, attenuate at the base into a narrow
ala 2-4 mm wide, acute to rounded (sometimes with a small, acuminate tip) at

the apex, (40)50-90(105) cm long, (4.5)5.5-10(11) cm wide, dark green above
in life, brown and often glaucous above when dry, with inconspicuous, brown or
white hydathodes, paler beneath; midrib scales ca 1.5 mm long, 0.4 mm wide,
like those of the rhizome, caducous, seldom seen; principal sterile veins 5-10 mm
distant, fertile veins 2.5-4(5) mm distant, closer in juvenile and partially de-
veloped fronds; sori round, 2-3 mm in diam; sporangia lacking hairs on the
capsule; paraphyses (abortive sporangia) absent among the sporangia.

TYPE: Hammonia, Est. Santa Catarina, Brazil, Luederwaldt 1841 (US; iso-

type NY )

.

RANGE AND HABITAT: Southeastern Brazil and northeastern Argentina.

Epiphytic, rarely epipetric.

The only certain character for separating this species from N. crassifolium is

the concolorous rhizome scales. The lack of hairs on the capsule and paraphyses

among the sporangia are not so certain, and may also characterize occasional

specimens of N. crassifolium. The fertile veins being closer together than the

sterile ones is much more marked than in N. crassifolium, which often—^but not

always—has them spaced identically in mature specimens. But immature speci-

mens of N. crassifolium and those in which blade expansion was halted prema-

turely may exhibit the same vein distance dimorphism that is typical of fully

mature A^. rufopunctatum.

ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
BRAZIL: Rio de Janeiro: Serra dos Orgaos, Luetzelburg 6456 (MICH); Nova Friburgo,

Dusen 1920 (US). Sao Paulo: Alto do Sena, Wacket 130 (NY); Campos do Jordao, Lelte

3634 (A, GH). Parana: Pato Branco, Reitz 4692 (HBR). Santa Catarina: Luederwaldt

21987 (NY); Rio dos Bugres, Cagador, 800 m, Reitz & Klein 12862 (HBR, US); Serra do

Espigao, Papanduva, 100 m, Reitz & Klein 12675 (HBR, US); Joinville, Schmalz 94 (S-PA),

5 m, Schmalz 75 (F); Passo Rio Canoas, Anita Garibaldi, 500 m, Reitz & Klein 14764

(US); Ilba de Santa Catarina, Sertao da Lagoa, Rohr CC1043 (HBR, US); Alto Matador,

700 m, Reitz & Klein 6824 (US). Rio Grande do Sul: Estacao Sao Salvador, Montenegro,

Sehnem 2065 (GH); Sao Leopoldo, Rick 21 (GH), Leite 1699 (GH), vicinity of Sao

Leopoldo, Eugenia 60 (NY); Morro das Pedras, Reitz 178 (HBR, US); Santa Cruz,

Jurgens [Ros. Fil. Austro-bras. Exs. 101] (GH, NY). ARGENTINA: Misiones: Gral. M.

Belgrano, Route 14, de la Sola et al. 6151 (LP, US).

6. Niphidium mortonianuni Lellinger, sp. nov. Figs. 6 and 18.

Polypodium crassifolium f. helveola Rosenst. Mem. Soc. Neuchat. 5: 45. 1913, «om. tiud.

BASIS: "Savane de Bogota et I'auberge de Tambo,'" Depto. Cundinamarca, Colombia, ca

2300 m, Mayor 49 (S-PA Morton photo 20637 US).
Ab A^. crassifolio in squamis rhizomatis leviter bicoloribus fuscis irregulariter

dentatis non ciliatis, cellulis sinuatis vel contortis differt.
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Rhizomes (5)6-10 mm in diam, not pruinose, phyllopodia 1-2 mm lone 2-6mm wide; rhizome scales lanceolate-attenuate, ca 8-12 mm long, 2-3 5 mm wide
plane throughout, essentially concolorous, all but the marginal cells dark brown'
strongly clathrate, those above the base 2-4(6) X longer than wide, the margins
pale brown, distmctly uregularly toothed, the teeth up to 0.25 mm wide at the
base, obsolete toward the apex, the cells contorted. Stipes (3)7-14 cm long,
2-4(5) mm m diam, adaxially flattened or sulcate. Laminae linear-lanceolate, the
juveniles almost Imear and with obsolete stipes, acuminate to attenuate at the
base, acuminate, acute, or occasionally rounded at the apex, 35-75(100) cm
long, (1.75)3-7.5 cm wide, dark green above in life, brown above when dry with
inconspicuous brown or rarely whitish hydathodes, not paler beneath; midrib

mm
towards

e and
linear.

mm

line, Bogota, Depto.

pedicels swollen and reddish; paraphyses (abortive sporangia) rare among the
sporangia.

TYPE: Quebrada at end of Avenida 20 Julio trolley

Cundinamarca, Colombia, 2640 m, Ewan 15602 (US).
RANGE AND HABITAT: Northeastern Venezuela (Monagas); Northwestern

Venezuela to southern Colombia, Epipetric, on stone walls, and terrestrial, but
rarely epiphytic, at altitudes of 1500-2200 m in eastern Venezuela and 2400-
2800 m elsewhere in the range.

ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
VENEZUELA: Monagas: Cerro Negro above La Sabana de las Piedras, NW of Caripe,

1500-2180 m, Sieyermark 62053 (F, US). Merida: Near Colonia Tovar, Fendler 222 (GH,
MO, US); Mucuruba, 2600 m, Gehriger 279 (F, NY, US). Distr. Fed.: "Folda de El Avila,

»i

COLOMBIA: Norte de Santander: Hova de Samaria
Oriental, 2000-2100 m, Cuatrecasas, Schultes & Smith 12780 (F, GH). Cundinamarca:

km
m, Smith & Idrobo 1318 km WNW
7000-7400 ft. Little & Little 9145 (US); Salto de Tequendama, 2500 m, Cuatrecasas 145
(F); Vicinity of El Salto, 8100-8300 ft. Little &. Little 7869 (US); Sueva Valley, 9 km W of

Junin, 2400 m. Grant 9094 (US); 7 km NW of Sibate, 2530 m, Tryon & Tryon 6090 (GH);
Bosque del Acueducto, Usaquen, Murillo & Rico 59 (NY); "El Recreo," Santandercito,

Murillo & Fayad 122 (NY); Chiquinquira, 2500 m, von Sneidern 5843 (GH, MICH, MO);
Along the Rio Blanco SE of Guasca, vicinity of Los Andes, 9300 ft, Core 574 (US); S
end, E side of Suba Hill, near Bogota, Schiefer 567 (GH); In the mountains near Bogota,

noiton 33 (NY). Antioqi
m. Killin Jt, V.^;fU 7onT, NY)

Unlocalized

Lellinge Figs. 7, 13 and 19.

Ab N. crassijolio in squamis rhizomatis pallidis irregulariter dentatis sparse

ciliatis, cellulis isodiametris diflert.

Rhizomes creeping, 5-10 mm in diam, pruinose, phyllopodia 2-5 mm long,

3-5-5 mm wide; rhizome scales broadly lanceolate-acuminate, with a long, unise-

nate, filiform to contorted tip, ca 6-8(10) mm long, 2.5-3 mm wide, plane through-

7 ^

large and clear.

tan, irregularly

band
1-1.5 y longer than
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0.25 mm wide toward the apex, the cells near the margins contorted. Stipes (3)7

lanceolate

diam

(juveniles rounded at the apex), (20)30-50(70) cm long, (2.5)3.5-6.5 cm wide,
pale green above in life, pale green above and not glaucous when dry, with in-
conspicuous, whitish hydathodes, not paler beneath; midrib scales up to 3 mm
long, 0.5 mm wide, like those of the rhizome but concolorous, caducous, seldom
seen; prmcipal sterile veins 5-6.5 mm distant, fertile ones (2.5)4-6.5 mm distant
closer m juvenile and partially developed fronds; sori round, 2.5-3(4) mm in
diam; sporangia lacking hairs on the capsule; paraphyses (abortive sporangia)
absent among the sporangia.

TYPE: Yanahuanca, Depto. Junfn, Peru, ca 10000 ft, Macbride & Feather-
stone 1234 (US; isotypes F, GH).
RANGE AND HABITAT: Andes of Central Peru, at altitudes of 2500 to

3600 m. Epipetric.

The range and habitat of this species, which has inconspicuous hydathodes in
2(3) senes, overlap those of N. albopunctatissimum, which has usually con-
spicuous hydathodes in 3(4) series. Niphidium macbridei is not paler below than
above, as A^. albopunctatissimum is.

ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:

M:.!^^^: ^n'^r**'
^*°'°' "^ ^^°° ""' ^'^'""^ ^^^^^ (US); Between Cuzco and

m r«r/;"'^ c / i','"'
''"''''''' ^^^^- ^"™"= ^1°°S ^^^ ^«-d below Palca, 2800

^600 m t^ , u'X i^^
^^"^- AP"™-*^^ Trail between Huancarama and Abancay,

a 300^* JTr ^\.n?u
^°' ""'''• ^^^'"^ '''' ^^^CH, UC). Cuzco: Ollantaytamboca 3000 m. Cook & Gilbert 544 (US); Urubamba. Soukup 158 (GH).

oger, Amer. Fern J. 61: 39,

Fig. 8.

8. Niphidium longifoUum (Cav.) Morton & LelUnger, Amer
t.8,f. 1-2. 1971.

iicuador, ATff (MA seen by Christensen).

Wrtr Ba'^nf
T"'".

"'c'-
'^- ^"- '' '' '''' SYNTYPES: Cuenca, Ecuador,

X^/J/I i "
' ^^"^S'^^f"--

^^^5 (both syntypes presumably K, not seen).^'pWmm amencanum (Hook.) J. Smith, Hist. Fil. 99. 1875.

C^lt/tLTr;^"" ^7« ';^ ?'''' '" ^"^'- * P^-«' N^t. Pflaazenfam. 1(4): 325. 1899.'^yclopforus amencanus (Hook.) C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 198 1905
Cyclopnorus lonsifoUus (Cav.) C. Chr. Dansk Hot. Ark 9(3)'- 11 1937

but wfthout' ihvnonn!?^"^'.,^"^^
"^"^ ^" ^'^' P^^^^^^^' ^^ticulate to the rhizome

riJ mm w^e^ In'^'^'^r' ''^^^' lanceolate-attenuate, ca 7-10 mm long,

dish br^wn Se^^mwllT^^rl' '^'^"1'^"^ concolorous, the central area red-

than wS^ \he marlTn / ''^'5'f''
'^^'" ^^°^^ '^^ ^^^ ^"3(4) X longer

tor^^drSie cHia uD^o 1^ T^ ^''l
"^"^^^^^e, ciliate-toothed, the cells con-

(2)5-15Tl8) cmVnVl5"'2 5n'^
'^' cells elongate toward the apex. Stipes

lincar-lanccolate the nfprm-n^ ^^n^
"""" '" *^'^'"' adaxially sulcate. Laminae

apex, 35-60l65) ^c'm TonTT-S.^ ^^"^ ^^^L^^^ ->- -^
above

laminar

h.,r^ lu J ..
^'' ^^y^ ^"" small, usually cons

hydathodes, densely scaly beneath on the lamina

except the central clathrJ/ r.^ t" r ^'"'" '^''^^' ^'^^ *ose of the rhizome
cma longer, always ^?Ut'^^^^

the long, tangled, marginal
persistent

developed frond
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tween the veins, 1.5-3.5 mm long; sporangia rarely with up to ca 4 deciduous,
linear, 1- or 2-celled hairs on the capsule; paraphyses (abortive sporangia) rare

among the sporangia.

RANGE AND HABITAT: Andes mountains of Ecuador. Epipetric at altitudes

of 2300-2900 m.

This species is the only one of the genus with the laminae beneath copiously

and persistently scaly. Because the extremely long cilia on the scales slightly

resemble the truly stellate hairs of Pyrrosia (formerly called Cyclophorus) , this

species has been put in that genus, but it is not at all allied (see Morton, C. V.

and D. B. LelUnger, Amer. Fern J. 61: 37-39. 1971). An infusion of the rhizomes

is used as a purgative in intestinal infections and disorders (Ecuador, Camp
E-2487) .

ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
ECUADOR: Carchi: Between Cunquer and Cuesaca, 2650-2900 m, Acosla Solis 10458

(F). Imbabura: Hacienda La Victoria, near Ibarra, 2350 m, Mexia 7427 (US). Imbabura-

Pichincha: Otavalo to Malchingui, 2400-3000 m, Hitchcock 20817 (US). Pichincha: At
Ootocollas, Mille 402 (US); near Cotocollas, 2750 m, Mille in 1920 (US); Quito, Sodiro

(US). Tungurahua: Around Quero, Pelileo, etc. in the high mountain valley of Ambato,
1900-2700 m, Lehmann 5036 (US); Between Pasa and San Fernando, 3000-3270 m,

Acosta Solis 8717 (F); Road from Ambato to Pillaro, ca 2700 m, Scolnik & Chico 1580

(US); Zamanga at Ambato, 2700 m, Bocher, Hjerting & Rahn 88 (US); On road to

Ambato, 7 km from Baiios, Conell E-309 (US). Chimborazo: Chambo, Asplund 6000

(US); Rio Chambo, 2800 m, Schimpff (F, US); Riobamba, July 1912, Mille (US). Canar:

Near the village of San Marcos, 5-8 km NE of Azogues, Camp E-2487 (F, US). Azuay:

Around Cuenca, 2400-2900 m, Lehmann 5729 (F, US); Vicinity of Cuenca, Rose, Pachano

& Rose 22816 (US); Cuenca, 2500 m, Penland iSc Summers 1041 (US); Near Paccha,

2500 m, Haught 3340 (US) ; Valley of the Rio Tarqui a few km S of Cuenca, ca 2500 m,
Giler59 (US).

9. Niphidium vittaria (Mett.) Leilinger, comb. nov. Figs. 9 and 11.

Polypodium vittaria Mett. Fil. Lechl. 1: 8. 1856. TYPE: "Ad muros," Tabina, Prov.

Puno, Peru, July 1854, Lechler PI. Peruan. 2039 (B-Hb. Mett. not seen Berlin photo

3504/2 US; isotypesL,W).

Rhizomes long-creeping, (2.5)3-5(6) mm in diam, not pruinose, phyllopodia
3-5 mm long, 1.5-3 mm wide; rhizome scales lanceolate-acuminate, patent, ca
4-8 mm long, 2-3 mm wide, plane throughout, strongly bicolorous, the central

band dark reddish brown to black, the cells strongly clathrate, those above the

base 1(2) X longer than wide, the margins nearly stramineous to pale tan, erose
or slightly hregularly ciliate, up to 0.5 mm wide at the base, 0.05 mm wide toward
the apex, the cells not elongate toward the apex. Stipes (3)5-10 cm long, 1-2 mm

linear

apex, 30-50
v^iu wiae, probably pale green
With blark nr \%7Vlit(^-anr^r-^^e.+a/l

3 mm long, 1 mm wide, like those of the rhizome, persistent; principal stenle

vems 5-6.5 mm distant, fertile ones 3.5-5 mm distant; sori round or rarely

shghtly elongate transversely in the largest specimens, 1.5-2.5(3.5) mm in diam;

sporangia very rarely with up to 5 linear or slightly clavate (l)2-ceUed hairs on
the capsule; paraphyses (abortive sporangia) rare among the sporangia.

RANGE AND HABITAT: Eastern Andes of central and southern Peru. Epi-

Petric or occasionally epiphytic, at altitudes of (1200) 1500-2600 m.
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ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
PERU: Hu^nuco: Muna, ca 7000 ft, Macbride 3964 (US). Junin: Yaupi, 1580 m,
oytkowskt 6496 (MO, US). Cuzco: Potrero. 8 km W of Ouillabamba. 1200 m. Trvon ^

Urabamba
Below Ollachea, 2520 m, Vargas C. 6905 (UC).

10. Niphidium anocarpos (Kunze) Lelling Figs
Polypodium anocarpos Kunze, Linnaea 9: 40. 1834. TYPE: "[In] truncis arborum ad

Panipayaco," Depto. Huanuco, Peru, Poeppig 1128 (LZ, destroyed; lectotype, chosen here:
the isotype at B-Hb. Mett. not seen, Berlin photo 1504/5 US fragment US).

Polypodium acrosorum Kunze, Linnaea 9: 39. 1834. TYPE: "In truncis arbor, vetustis
sylvar. fl. Peruv. ad Pampayaco," Depto. Huanuco, Peru, July 1829, Poeppig 1112 (LZ,
destroyed; lectotype, chosen here: the isotype at HBG, photo US; isotypes BR, HBG, L, LE).
The isotypes I have seen seem to be the same collection, although those at BR, HBG,
and L are dated 1830, presumably erroneously, for they are an exact match for the one
dated 1829. The specimen at L is labeled "Polypodium anocarpos." All but the one at L
lack rhizomes; it alone is positively identifiable as P. anocarpos, principally through two
badly eroded scales attached to the stipe base.

Phymatodes acrosora (Kunze) Presl, Tent. Pterid. 197. 1836.

Rhizomes long-creeping, (2)3-5(6) mm in diam, not pruinose, phyllopodia
2 4(5) mm long, 2-3 mm wide; rhizome scales broadly lanceolate, appressed, ca
2 2.5 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide, plane throughout, strongly bicolorous, the central
band black the cells strongly clathrate with small, occluded lumina, those above
the base 1(2) 'X longer than wide, the margins reddish brown to pale tan,
hmbriatc usually erose in age, up to 0.5 mm wide at the base,' 0.1 mm wide
toward the apex, the ceUs not elongate toward the apex. Stipes (2)4^13 cm long,
1 .5-2 mm in diam, adaxially sulcate. Laminae linear-lanceolate, attenuate or acu-
minate at the base attenuate at the apex, (25)50-75 cm long, (1)1.5-3.5(4.5)cm wide, pale to dark green above in Ufe, brown and sometimes glaucous above
wnen dry, with brown, inconsoicuous hvdathnHf-c ncn^iu, «oi^r u^^^^ti,. ^lA^iu

wide, like those of the rhizome

diam
4—5.5 mm distant

spo?^gir
""^^

'
paraphyses (abortive sporangia) rare among the

RANGE AND HABITAT: Eastern Andes of Peru and BoUvia. Epiphytic or
occasionally epipetric at altitudes of (1100)1400-3900 m.

The epithet acrosorum seems never to have been used other than bv Kunze.

occasio
herbarium specimens. It is surprismg to find that Kunze named the
twice in a sinct1#» nnWJoofi^^ t i.. ^ - ,. . .

same species

in Jurn.
"^'",-^^' "'""«*« somewnat aberrant, curved-caudate fronds ("apice

locZo^ Z"^V' T^^'^
^'' """"^^ ^^ ^^^^-^ '' ^^ different from his P.

tkZ7'L^' ''
"^T''''

^^^""''^ ^y ^^"^^^ ^' insubstantial, and thernizome scales are apparently identical
ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
PERU: Hii^niirn* vfnSn «« ^f\/\n !>. , -

BOLIVIA on the road to

near Coroico, 1100 m, BuchtienfRos. Fil. Bol. Exs. 125] 3528 (F S-pX UC iv^, r
.°^^^^°'"«»^°' "^^ m, Buchtien

Cruz: Samaipata. 1800 m. 5Jw^ j^J^^'Sh^^^P
^°^°'^°' ?«"^

'''J
^^Y, US). Santa

m. Steinbach 8442 (F. Mm. I^JIL^^^'ST^^I"^^' J""^^^ ^' Sao Mateo, 2800
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Acrostichum, 100; assurgens var. hartwegii, 60;
allsmifolium, 60; chrysolepis, 60; corderoan-
um, 60; deltoideum, 60; flabellatum var. bi-

partitum, 60; hackelianum, 60; hartwegii, 60;
hirtipes, 60; isophyllum, 60; latifolium var.
alismifolium, 60, var. luridum, 60, var.
scalpellum, 61, var. subsessile, 61; lepidotum
var. cupreum, 61; luridum, 60; microlepis, 61;
muscosum var. macropodum, 61; rimbachii.
61; scalpellum. 61; setigerum. 61; sorbifolium
var. anceps, 61; stenophyllum, 61; viscosum
var. dissidens, 61

Adiantum aethiopicum var. viridissimuni, 61;
banksianum, 11; bellum. 11; capillus-veneris
cv. Fimbriatum, 11. cv. Incisum Foot!!, 11;
caudatum. 11; curvatum, 11; hispidulum, 11;
kalbreyeri, 6; macrophyllum. 7; monochlamys,
11; pedatum, 11; peruvianum, 11; petiolu-
latum, 6; pulvenilentum, 6; raddianum, 11;
cv. Bridal Veil, 11; cv. Charlottae Parvifo-
lium, 11, cv. Dissected Leaflet, 11, cv. Elegans,
11, cv. Fragrantissimum, 11, cv. Fritz Luth,
11, cv. Gracillimum. 11, cv. Lady Geneva, 11,
cv. Lambertianum, 11, cv. Lawsonianum, 11,
cv. Legrand Morgan, 11, cv. Micropennulum,
11. cv. Multiceptum, 11, cv. Ocean Spray, 11,
cv. Pacific Maid, 11, cv. Robinsons Vari, 11.
cv. Variegated Tesselate, 11, cv. Variegatum,
11; tenerum cv. Farleyense, 11, cv, Fer-
gusonii. 11, cv. Gloriosum, 11, cv. Lady
Moxham, 11, cv. Marsha's Pride, 11. cv. Ro-
setta. 11, cv. Wrightii, 11; tetraphyllum, 6;
venustum, 11; wilsonii, 7

Aglaomorpha coronans, 11; heraclea, 11; mey-
eniana. 11

Alsophila bakeri, 61; cooperi. 11; pruinata var.
conspicua, 61

Anaxetum. 103; crassifolium, 103, 106
Aspidium contractum, 61; macropterum, 61;
trilobum var. puberulum, 61

Aspleniaceae, 5
Asplenium. 44; antiquum. 12; bifrons, 61; bulbi-

ferum, 12; capense, 12; caucense, 61; dalhou-
siae, 44; debile, 61; eggersii, 61; flavescens
var. caucense, 61; hastatum. 8; herbaceum,
61; hians var. pallescens, 61; leptochlamys
61; macropterum. 61; marianum, 12; mayi,
12; melanopus, 61; meniscioides, 61; menzi-
^sii, 61; monanthemum var. menziesii, 61
myriophyllum, 12; nidus. 12, cv. Australia-
iium, 12; ochraceum, 61; oligophlebium, 12
Paucivenosum. 4^46. f. majus, 45, 46, f.
»"nus, 45. 46; platyneuron. 12. 47; pulico-
sorum var. maius, 61; reflexum, 61; rutaceum
var. disculiferum, 61; ruta-muraria, 12; sa-
rexu, 12; serra, 8; trichomanes, 12. var. herba-
eum, 61, cv. Incisum. 12; triphyllum var.
compactum. 61. var. gracillimum. 61, var.
herbaceum. 61 ; viviparum. 12
^ynum, 28. 90; americanum. 12; anisopterum,

flLT' ^Plenioides. 12, 30; bulbiferum, 30;
nnx.femma. 12. var. rubellum. 12; goeringia-

at^n''^'";
^^''^"'"' ^2; macrophyllum, 27, var.

tKinsonii. 27; puncticaule. 27; pycnocarpon.

12; rufidulum, 30; tenue, 30; thelypterioides, 12

Bir, S. S. Cytological observations on Asplenium
paucivenosiun, 44; A note on the cytology of

Athyrium anisopterum Christ, 27

Blechnum. 5 ; brasiliense, 12 ; cordatum, 8
gibbum, 12; lomarioides, 61; moorei, 12

nudum, 91; occidentale var, puberulum, 61

penna-marina, 12; scaberulum. 61; spicant,

12 ; stipetellatum, 8 ; tomentosum, 8 ; uni-

laterale, 12

Bloom, W. W. & K. E. Nichols. Rhizoid forma-
tion in megagametophytes of Marsilea in re-

sponse to growth substances, 24

Bolbitis. 100; donnell-smithii, 7; nicotianifolia, 5
Botrychium, 47; dissectum f. dissectum, 47, f.

obliquum, 47, var. obliquum, 12; matricarii-

folium, 47; multifidum, 47; simplex, 47, var.

tenebrosum, 47; virginianum, 12

Brooks, R. E. Equisetum palustre in North
Dakota, 64; Selaginella mutica found in

Wyoming, 96

Brownlie, G. Humata brackenridgei Brownlie, a

correction, 96

Bruce. J. G. Observations on the occurrence of

the prothallia of Lycopodium inundatum, 82

Camptosorus rhizophyllus. 12

Campyloneurum, 6, 39; fendleri, 8; Jamesonii,

63; latum, 8; phyllitidis, 40; serpentinum, 7

Ceterach dalhousiae. 44; ofRcinarum, 12, 44

Ceterachopsis, 44

Cheilanthes elegans. 61 ; gracillima, 12 ; laci-

niata, 61; myriophylla var. elegans, 61; sili-

quosa. 12; tomentosa, 12

Cibotium barometz, 12; chamissol, 12; schiedei, 12

Cnemidaria, 8

Collecting ferns in the Choco, Colombia. 1

Cronquist, A, Intermountain Flora, Vol. 1

(rev.), 92

Cryptogramma acrostichoides, 12

Ctenitis pentangularis, 12; protensa var. funesta.

3

Cyathea, 100; arborea, 12; borjae, 61; coralli-

fera. 61, var. firma, 62. var. ortholoba, 62;

dyeri. 62; fulva var. minor. 62; medullaris,

12; purpurascens, 62

Cyclophorus, 119; americanus, 118; longifolius,

118

Cyrtomium caryotideum, 12; falcatum, 12. cv.

Cristatum, 12. cv. Rochefordianum. 12

Cystopteris, 93 ; bulbifera, 12 ; fragilis. 12

;

membranifolia, 93-95; protrusa, 95

Cytological observations on Asplenium paucl-

venosum. 44

Danaea moritziana. 3; nodosa, 3; wendlandii, 3

Davallia bullata, 12; canariensis, 12; fejeensis.

12, var. major, 12, cv. Minor, 12, cv. Plumosa,

12; griffithiana. 12; mariesii, 12; pentaphylla.

12; plumosa, 12; solida. 12; tenuifolia, 12;

trichomanoides. 12

Davalliaceae, 31

Date of publication of Sodiro's "Cryptogamae

Vasculares Quitenses." 57

Dennstaedtia bipinnata. 8; punctilobula, 12

Dicksonia adiantoides var. coronata. 61; ant-
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arctica, 12 ; coronata, 62 ; divaricata, 62

;

lagerheimii, 62; plumieri var. heteroloba, 62;

scandens var. isotoma, 62; sellowiana var.

arachneosa, 62; squarrosa, 12

Diphasium, 65, 69, 75, 77

Diplazium, 100; sect. Anisogonium, 5; brasili-

ense, 5, 8; cristatum, 6; delitescens, 6; expan-
sum, 91; lanceum, 12; seemarmii, 5

Dlpteris crassifolia. 106

The distribution of Thelypteris torresiana in

the southeastern United States, 97
Doodia media, 12

Dorn, R. D. The nomenclature of Isoetes
echinospora and Isoetes muricata, 80; Notes
on Pellaea glabella and Polystichum scopuli-
num. 21

Drymoglossum wiesbaurii, 62
Drynarla crassifolia, 106; quercifolia. 12; rigid-

ula var. whitei, 12

Dryopteris, 16. 19; boottii, 13, clintoniana, 13;
cristata, 13; dentata, 13; dilatata. 13; elegans,

13; erythrosora, 13; extensa, 13; fliix-mas,

13, cv. Crispa, 13, cv. Cristata, 13, cv. Poly-
dactyla. 13; goldiana. 13; intermedia X spin-
ulosa, 13; marginalis, 13. 17, 19; oregana, 13;
setigera, 31, 97; spinulosa. 13. 17. 19

Duncan. W. H. & D. Funderburk. Lycopodium
appressum adventive in the Blue Ridge of
Georgia, 30

Edwards, J. L. (death notice), 99
Elaphoglossum. 5, 6, 8. 95; apodum. 6; carde-

nasii, 95; curvans. 6; herminieri, 6; huacsaro.
8; palmense, 6; proliferans, 5; rigidum. 6;
tovarense. 6

Equisetum, 48, 88; arvense, 83
Equisetum palustre in North Dakota, 64
Eriosorus hirtus, 8
Fern Sources in the United States—1972. 9
A "Filmy Fern" in the genus Cystopteris, 93
The first Peruvian record of Elaphoglossum

cardenasii Wagner. 95
Five new species of South American Polybotrya
49

•' J y

A flora of tropical Florida (rev.), 31
Funderburk, D. (see W. H. Duncan)
Gleichenia mathewsii. 62; pubescens var. ble-

pharolepis. 62, var. mathewsii. 62; rubiginosa 8
G6mez P., L. D. The first Peruvian record of
Elaphoglossum cardenasii Wagner. 95; Neuro-
callis praestantissima in Costa Rica, 100

Goniophlebium acuminatum, 63
Grammitidaceae. 5
Grammitis, 8; lanigera, 8
Gymnocarpium. 16. 17; dryopteris. 13 16 17-

robertianimi. 16, 17
»

» ,

Gymnogramma subscandens. 62; tortuosa, 62
Hemidictyum marginatum. 100
Hemionitis palmata. 13
Hemitelia subcaesia, 62
Holmgren. A. H. (see A. Cronquist)
Holmgren. N. H. (see A. Cronquist)
Humata botrychioides, 96; brackenridgei 96-

serrata. 96; tyermannii. 13
^ »

=^.

Humata brackenridgei Brownlie. a correction.

Huperzia. 65-67, 75

Hymenophyllum, 8, 57; brachypus. 62; con-

tractile, 62; divaricatum, 62; helicoideum, 62;

nanum. 62; pendulum, 62; refrondescens, 62;

rimbachii, 62; sericeum var. refrondescens,

62; splendidum var. apodum, 62

Hypodematium crenatum, 88-90

Hypolepis flexuosa, 62; nigrescens, 8; parallelo-

gramma, 8

Index to Equisetophyta (rev.), 48

Intermountain Flora, Vol. 1 (rev.), 92

Isoetes braunii, 80; echinospora. 80, var.

braunii, 80, var. echinospora. 80. subsp.

echinospora, 80, subsp. muricata, 80 ; muri-
cata, 80, var. braunii, 80, var. muricata, 80;

setacea. 80; tenella. 80

Jamesonia imbricata var. nivea, 62, var. scalaris,

62; nivea, 62; scalaris, 62

Jones, M. (see D. McFall)
Lakela. Olga (see R. W. Long)
Lastreopsis effusa var. guatemalensis, 7

Lecanopteris, 33; carnosa, 41

Lellinger, D. B. Five new species of South
American Polybotrya, 49; A revision of the

fern genus Niphidium. 101

Lellinger, D. B. & E. R. de la Sota. Collecting

ferns in the Choco, Colombia. 1

Lemmaphyllum microphyllum, 13

Leonard, S. W. The distribution of Thelypteris

torresiana in the southeastern United States.

97

Lepidotis, 69, 75

Lepisorus clathratus, 13; onoei, 13; thunbergi-
anus, 13; usuriensis, 13

Lindsaea arcuata. 3

Lomaria dendrophila. 62; floresii, 62; petiolaris.

62; rimbachii, 62
Long. R. W. & Olga Lakela. A flora of tropical

Florida (rev.), 31

Lophosoria, 5
Loyal. D. S. Morphology of Hypodematium
crenatum (Forsk.) Kuhn: Comments on a re-

cent paper, 88

Lycopod spores, I. (General spore patterns and
the generic segregates of Lycopodium. 65

Lycopodiaceae. 82

Lycopodium, 65-70, 72, 74, 75. 77-79; adpressum,
69; alopecuroides, 69. 70, 83; alpinum, 71;

annotinum. 13, 71, 82; appressum, 30; aus-

tralianum, 67 ; billardieri, 68 ; brongniartii,

62; canceris. 71; capillare, 62; carolinum, 69,

70; casuarinoides. 65, 69, 73, 75, 77. 78;

celanicum, 67; sect. Cernua, 75, 78; cernuum,
69. 70. 82, 83, 85. 87; sect. Clavata. 75; clava-

tum. 13. 65, 71. 72. 82; sect. Complanata, 75.

78 ; complanatum. 65, 71. 72, 77, 82 ; con-

tiguum. 71; convolutum. 69; densum. 73;

deuterodensum, 73, 75. 77. 78; dichotomum,
68; duidae, 69; eichleri. 69; fastigiatum, 71.

74; flabelliforme, 71; fontinaloides, 67; gay-
anum, 71 ; hartwegianum var, viridissimum,
62; holtonii. 71; sect. Inundata. 75. 78; inun-

datum, 69. 82-86; japonicum, 71; jussiaei, 71.

77; laterale, 69, 70. 83; sect. Lateralia. 78;

subg, Lepidotis, 78; lucidulum, 13. 67. 68;

sect. Lycopodium, 78 ; subg. Lycopodium,
78; magellanicum, 71. 74; miniatum, 67;

multispicatum, 71; obscunim, 13; paniculatum.
71; pendulinum, 69; sect. Phlegmaria, 75, 78;
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platyrhizoma, 71 ; polycladum, 62; quasi-
polytrichoides. 67; ramulosum. 83; reflexum,
68, var. intermedium, 62, var. minus, 62, var!
polycarpum, 62; rimbachli, 62; riofrioi. 62,
73; sabiniifolium, 71; salakense, 83; 'sari
mentosum var. capillare. 62; scariosum 71-
75; selago, 13, 67, 73, 82; sect. Selago, 75,
78; serratum, 67; sitchense, 71; spurium, 71;
squarrosum, 67; taxifolium var. brongniartii',
62; thyoides, 71; tobarii, 63; trianae, 6;
tristachyum, 13, 71, 82; subg. Urostachys, 78

!

veitchii. 71 ; venustum, 71 ; vestitum, 71

;

volubile, 73, 74 ; w^ightianum, 71
Lycopodiimi appressum adventive in the Blue
Ridge of Georgia, 30

Lygodium flexuosum, 13; japonicum. 13; palma-
tum, 13, 30, 96; radiatum, 3

Macrothelypteris torresiana, 97
Magrath, L. K. & R. R, Weedon. A report on

fall-fruiting plants of Ophioglossum engel-
niannii Prantl, 22

Marsiiea, 24; mucronata, 24
Matteuccia, 33; pensylvanica, 13
Maxonia, 49
McFall, D. & M. Jones. Some interesting fern

finds and records in northern Illinois, 47
Metaxya rostrata, 3
Mlckel, J. T. A "Filmy Fern" in the genus

Cystopteris, 93
Microgramma, 39, 101; heterophylla, 40; lyco-

podioides, 40*
Microlepia platyphylla, 13

; pyramidata, 13

;

speluncae, 13; strigosa. 13
Microsorium 39. 101; buergerianum. 13, diver-

sifolium, 13; musifolium, 13; punctatum. 40
Microstaphyla colombiana, 8
Miller, Kate. A new Massachusetts locality for
the Hartford Fern, 96

Morphology of Hypodematium crenatum
(Forsk.) Kuhn: Comments on a recent paper.
88

i' H ,

Morton, C. V. Date of publication of Sodiro's
^Cryptogamae Vasculares Quitnenses/' 57;
Some overlooked combinations for eastern
North American ferns, 30

Morton. C. V. (death notice), 81
Myrmecophila, 33; sinuosa, 41
Nephrodium asplenioides, 30 ; crassipes. 63

;

crmltum var. glaucescens, 63; elegantulum,
63; lagerheimii, 63; nemorale, 63; polylepis,
63; rigescens, 63; rufidulum, 30; squamosissi-
mum, 63

: subglabrum, 63 ; supinum, 63

;

tenue, 30; urbanii, 63; villosum var. spectabile.
W. var. subincisum, 63

Nephrolepis, 31, 33, 90; biserrata cv. Furcans,
13; cordifolia, 13, 39, var. duffii, 13, var.
oDtusata, 63, cv. Plumosa. 13; exaltata var.
bostoniensis, 13, cv. Childsii, 13. cv. Com-
pacta 13, cv. Dorothy T. 13, cv. Dryeri, 13.
cv. Elegantissima, 13, cf. Fluffy Ruffles. 13,
cv Gioriosa. 13, cv. Hlllsii, 13, cv. M. D.
Mills, 13, cv. M. P. Mills, 13, cv. Norwoodii,
^^. cv. Ostrich Plume, 13, cv. Piersonii. 13,
cv. Rooseveltii Plumosa. 13. cv. Smithii, 13,
cv. bplendida, 13. cv. Trevillian. 13, cv. Ver-

Np,!1 f;.
^- Wanamaka, 13, cv. Whitmanii, 13

Neurocalhs, 100; praestantissima. 100
^eurocallis praestantissima in Costa Rica. 100

A new Massachusetts locality for the Hartford
fern, 96

Nichols, K. E. (see W. W. Bloom)
Niphobolus americanus, 118
Niphidium, 101-105, 110; alLopunctatissimiim,

101, 102, 105. 107, 109-111. 118; americanum,
101, 118; anocarpos, lOa-105, 111. 120; carina-
turn, 102. 103. 105. Ill, 113. 114; crassifolium,
101-103, 105, 107, 109, 111, 113, 115. 117, longi-
folium, 103-105, 111. 118; macbridei, 104, 106,
HI, 116-118; znortoniannm, 102, 105, 111, 115^
116; nidulare, 102, 103, 105, 111, 112; 'rufo^
squamatum, 101-103, 105, 107, 111, 114, 115;
Tittaria, 104, 105, 111, 119

The nomenclature of Isoetes echinospora and
Isoetes muricata, 80

Notes on Pellaea glabella and Polystichum
scopulinum, 21

A note on the cytology of Athyrium anisopterum
Christ, 27

Observations on the occurrence of the prothallia
of Lycopodium inundatum. 82

Oliver, Jeannete C. Preliminary systematic
studies of the Oak Ferns: Chromatography
and electrophoresis, 16

Onoclea sensibilis, 13, 24
Onychium japonicum, 13
Ophioglossaceae, 47

Ophioglossum, 47; engelmannii, 22
Osmunda cinnamomea, 13 ; claytonlana, 14

;

regalis. 14

Pellaea adiantoides, 14; atropurpurea, 14; fal-

cata, 14; glabella var. occidentalis, 21, var.

simplex, 21; hastata, 14; longimucronata, 92;

macrophylla, 14; mucronata, 92; rotundifolia,

14; truncata, 92; viridis, 14

Pessopteris, 39, 101. 103; crassifolia, 40. 103, 106

Phegopteris. 16. 17, 19; connectilis, 14 ; hexa-
gonoptera, 14, 17; polypodioides, 17, 19

Phlebodium. 39. 101; aureum. 14, 40, cv. Crista-

tum, 14, cv. Mandaianum, 14, cv. Mayi, 14,

cv, Sporadocarpum, 14

Phyllitis scolopendrium, 14, cv. Crispum, 14,

cv. Cristatum, 14, cv. Marginatum. 14, cv.

Ramo-cristatum, 14

Phylloglossum, 83

Phymatodes acrosora. 120; crassifolia, 103, 106,

sect. Pleurldium. 103; porrecta, 106

Pityrogramma X hybrida. 14

Platycerium andinum, 14; angolense, 14; bi-

furcatum, 14, cv. Majus, 14, cv. Netherlands,

14. cv. San Diego, 14. cv. Zlesenhenne, 14;

coronarium, 14; ellisii, 14; grande, 14, var.

tamburinense, 14; hillii, 14, cv. Drummond,
14; X iemoinei, 14; madagascariense, 14;

pumilum, 14 ;
quadridichotomum, 14 ; stem-

maria, 14; sumbawense, 14; vassei. 14; veit-

chii, 14; wallichiii, 14; wandae, 14; willinckii,

14. cv. Lemoinei, 14, cv. Payton. 14

Pleopeltis. 39; crassifolia, 106; percussa, 41

Pleurldium, 103; albopunctatissimum, 109; an-

gustum, 106; crassifolia, 106

Polybotrya, 49, 55; alfredil, 49; caudata, 56;

cervina, 5; crassirhizoma, 49-51, 55; decorata,

53-55; fractiserialis, 54; lechleriana, 5; mac-

bridei, 49. 50, 55; osmundacea, 5; plumbi-

caulis. 54; pubens, 56; salicifolia, 52, 54, 55;

sabelliptica, 55, 56
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Polypodium, 33, 35, 40; acrosorum, 120; acu-
minatum, 63 ; adnatum, 8 ; albopunctatissi-
mum, 109; americanum, 103. 118; subg,
Anaxetum. 101; angustifolium, 103, 121, var.
gramineum, 63. var. jamesonii, 63; ano-
carpos, 120; argyrolepis, 63; azuayense,
63; bifrons. 35; brunei. 35, 42; bulbiferum,
30

;
caceresii, 63 ; chionolepis, 63 ; circi-

natum, 63; coriaceum, 106; crassifolium,
101. 103, 106, 111. f. angustissimum, 103. f.

genuinum, 106. t helveola, 115. var. longipes.
109. var. nidulare, 112; decumanum, 14; eco-
statum, 63; filicula. 63; heteromorphum var.
variabile. 63; integrifolium cv. Cristatum, 14;
lepidopteris. 14; longifolium, 118; loriceum!
14, var. heterolepis, 63, var. nanegalense, 63;
lowel, 14; lycopodioides, 14; megalodus, 63;
mindense. 63; mixtum, 63; moniliforme var.
penivianuxn. 63; morlae, 63; nanegalense, 63;
pectinatum var. brachypus, 63. var. recurva-
turn, 63; peruvianum, 63; phyllitidis, 106;
pichinchae. 63; piloselioides, 14; polycarpon,
14. cv. Grandlceps, 14; polypodioides. 14. 39;
porrectum. 106; recurvatum, 63; rimbachii,
63; scouleri. 14; spectabile, 63; squamatum
var. tridens, 63; squamulosum, 14; subandi-
num, 14; subauriculatum, 14, cv. Knightii.
14; subincisum. 63; taxifolium var. filicula!
63; tetragonum var. megalodus. 63; tridens'
63; tuberosum, 37; urbanii. 63; vacciniifolium'
14; variabile. 63; vittaria. 119; vulgare. 14
var. hesperium, 14, cv. Mdlahatensis. 14, cv'
Pulcherrimum. 14. cv. Sempervivoides, 14

Polystichum acrostichoides, 14; aculeatum, 15
cv. Densum. 15. cv. Proliferum. 15; adianti-
forme. 15; andersonii. 15; braunii, 15; lem-
monii, 15; lonchitis. 15; mohrioides. 21- mu-
nitum. 15. var. imbricans. 15; platyphyllum,
8; scopuhnum. 21; setosum. 15; torresianum
yr; tsus-simense, 15; viviparum. 15

Preliminary systematic studies of the Oak Ferns
Chromatography and electrophoresis. 16P er dium aquilinum. 15. 24, var. pubescens. 15

Fteris andreana, 64; coriacea var. effusa 64-
cretica. 15. cv. Albolineata, 15. cv. Childsii!
15. cv. Ouvrardii. 15; dominicensis, 100-
ensiformis cv. Rivertoniana, 15. cv. Victoriae,
15; cv. Wilsonii, 15; cv. Wimsettii. 15; flabel-
lata. 15; grandifolia, 100; haenkeana, 100-
hymenophylla. 64; longifolia, 15; macrodictya.
100; major. 15; multifida. 15: pedata var
gemmipara, 64; podophylla. 100; quadriaurita
cv. Argyraea. 15, cv. Flabellata. 15; scle-rophyla. 64; semipinnata, 15; speciosa, 8

^^T'15"''
*^^'^^'^' ^^ tripartita/ 31;

Reed, C. F. Index to Equisetophyta (rev ) 48A report on fall-fruiting plants of Ophloglo^um
engelmannii Prantl, 22

^"giossum

Reveal. J. l. (see A. Cronquist)

A revision of the fern genus Nlphidium. 101

Rhizoid formation in " megagametophytes of
Marsilea in response to growth substances, 24

Rumohra adiantiformis, 15

Saccoloma inaequale, 6

Sadleria cyatheoides, 15

Schizaea elegans, 3

Selaginella. 73. 88; caulescens, 15; eggersii, 64;
eremophila. 15; filicaulis, 64; haematodes. 15;
inaequalifolia. 15; involvens. 15, cv. Fuku-
mishiki. 15. cv. Kinkazan, 15, cv. Tatsunani,
15; kraussiana. 15. cv. Aurea, 15, cv. Brownii,
15; lizaraburui, 64; martensii cv. Variegata.
15; mutica, 96; pallescens. 15; poeppigi£ma,
8, var. versicolor, 64; reptans, 64; schmidt-
chenii, 8; spathiphylla, 15; triuncialis, 64;
uncinata. 15; vogelii, 15; wallacei, 15; will-
denovii, 15; wolfii, 64

Selaginella mutica found in Wyoming, 96
Smith, A. R. Systematics of the neotropical spe-

cies of Thelypteris sect. Cyclosorus (rev.), 43

Solanopteris. 33, 37-39. 41. 42; bifrons, 37-39,
41. 42; brunei, 33^-38. 41. 42

Solanopteris brunei, a little-known fern epiphyte
with dimorphic stems, 33

Some interesting fern finds and records in
northern Illinois, 47

Some overlooked combinations for North Amer-
ican ferns, 30

de la Sota, E. R. (see D. B. Lellinger)
Systematics of the neotropical species of
Thelypteris section C^yclosorus (rev.). 43

Stenochlaena palustris, 15
Tectaria acutiloba, 6; circutaria, 15; dracono-

ptera. 6; euryloba. 7; rheosora, 3
Thelypteridaceae. 97
Thelypteris, 16, 19, 97. 100; sect. Cyclosorus,
43; sect. Glaphyropteris, 8; longicaulis, 8;
noveboracensis, 15, 17, 19; palustris, 15, 17,
19

; polyphlebia, 6 ; praetervisa, 8 ; sclero-
phylla, 31; setigera, 15; sect. Steiropteris, 6;
torresiana. 31. 97; uliginosa. 31

Todea barbara. 15

Trichomanes, 42; ankersii, 5; axillare. 64, var.
helicoldeum, 64; curtii, 6; dactylites, 64;
debile. 64; subg. Didymoglossum. 5; diversi-
frons, 6 ; gourlianum, 5 ; imbricatum, 64

;

krausli var. crispatum, 64; lucens, 8; osmun-
doides, 6; pinnatum. 3; pyxidiferum var.
debile, 64; radicans. 15, 57, 93; sublablatum. 6

Urostachys, 65
Vittaria longipes, 64
Wagner, W. H.. Jr. Solanopteris brunei. a little-

known fern epiphyte with dimorphic stems. 33
Weedon. R. R. (see L. K. Magrath)
Wilce, Joan H. Lycopod spores, I. General spore
patterns and the generic segregates of Lyco-
podium, 65

Woodsia ilvensis, 15; obtusa. 15; oregana, 15
Woodwardia areolata, 15; fimbriata, 15; ori-
entalis, 15; radicans, 15; virginica. 15

ERRATA
Page 28. Interchange the figure labels Fig. IB and
Page 80, Table 1, line 9. For "var. muricata" read

) Engelm
99
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Additions and a Deletion to the Fern Flora of Missouri

JAMES S. KEY

lenium montanum.—A specimen of Asplenium montanum Willd. from Mont
Missouri

Missouri

(UMO
ilap, now deceased, the

Asplenium ? montanum.
Montgomery Co. : Ravine to Loutre in south wall of canon at Cascade 26-48-6W.
Dec. 4, 1960."

On one of our collecting trips in Montgomery County we met a Mrs. Darnell,

who is known in her area as a person interested in the plants, birds, and history of

Mr ((
ten or

eleven years ago" and recalled his telling her he had fc

knowledge had never before been found in Missouri. Mrs

sandstone

rock" or "split rock." We searched "fern rock" (and quite an area in the vicinity)

carefully but were unable to find A. montanum. "Fern rock" is located in Section

27 rather than in Section 26 as given on the collection label, so Section 26 was also

We
walls

These

Mrs. Darnell's recollection of Mr
scription to her of his collection site cause us to feel strongly that we found the

proper station, but the A. montanum may no longer be present or is indeed very

rare. The 1960 collection could be an example of isolated occurrence, or perhaps

the construction of an Interstate Highway close to the presumed station has in some

way been responsible for the fern's disappearance.

Although Mr. Dunlap put a question mark before the specific epithet, the speci-

men is typical of published descriptions of A. montanum Willd. and is identical

to specimens from other areas with which it was compared. It has been examined

by Donald R. Farrar and Warren H. Wagner, Jr., both of whom confirm its

identity as A. montanum Willd. The numerous Appalachian relationships of the

:pected

Missouri

Dryopteris celsa.—Wagner (1969) has noted that Dryopteris celsa (Pahner)

Small is sometimes misidentified as D. clintoniana. A 1938 collection from Carter

County, Missouri {Steyermark 5333, MO) identified as D. clintoniana (D. C.

Eaton) Dowell var. australis Wherry, annotated as D. celsa (Palmer) Small by

Wagner in 1971, represents such a misidentification. A comparison of this speci-

men with other D. celsa collections and with published descriptions supports Wag-

ner\ onn^to+i^^ r» »__ „u^,,ij t-u^^^f^^^ Ua r.AAf,A tn flip, flora of Missouri,

* Department of Life Sciences, Southwest Missouri State University, Springfield, MO 65802

Volume 62, number 4, of the Journal, pp. 97-124, was issued December 29, 1972.
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and since the only record of D. clintoniana was based on misidentification, this

taxon should be excluded.

The key to the genus Dryopteris in "Flora of Missouri" (Steyermark, 1963)

will not lead to D. celsa. The spinulose teeth of D. celsa (though sometimes poorly

developed) will most likely cause it to be confused with D. austriaca (Jacq.) Woy-

nar. D. celsa may be separated from this taxon by its pinnate-pinnatifid blade,

oblong-lanceolate pinnae, and broadly acute to rounded segments, characteristics

missed

The
distinguish

The innermost basal segment of the basal pinnae is shorter than the adjacent seg-

ment in D. goldiana, a feature not seen in D. celsa.

rhizophyUum f. auriculatum.—Asplenium rhizophyllum L. f. auricu-lenium

latum Hoffman was collected in Christian County on October 6, 1972 (Key 1119).

All but one of the plant's eight leaves showed some degree of auricle formation;

the longest auricles measure 31 and 34 mm. The plant was one of two with

many

State University, Springfield.

Missouri

Missouri
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Growth Patterns of Five Species of Lycopodium

RICHARD B. PRIMACK*

Descriptions of the type and rates of growth of the lycopods have not been
included in several recent studies of Lycopodium (Cardillo, 1970; Kukkonen,
1967; Bierhorst, 1971; Wilce, 1965). Wilce seems to have given the most at-

tention to periodicity, for she says, "In arborescent and usually tufted species,

determination of the age of the main upright axis is a simple matter of counting
the number of seasonal 'leaf rings.' These leaf rings mark the retardation or

cessation of growth at the end of each season; with their small, crowded leaves,

they might be compared to an angiosperra bud, but with the difference that the

leaves of the lycopodiaceous 'bud' are persistent." (However, she did not re-

port observing annual "leaf rings" on the rhizome of L. flabelliforme.)

Colonies of five species of Lycopodium (L. lucidulum Michx., L. annotinum
L., L. flabelliforme (Fern.) Blanch., L. clavatum L., and L. obscurum L.) grow-
ing at the Harvard Forest, Petersham, in central Massachusetts, were examined
to determine then- growth patterns and growth rates. Descriptions of the ar-

rangement of the aerial shoots and rhizomes were made in the field. Measure-
ments of annual growth of the aerial shoots and rhizomes were made in the

laboratory on fresh specimens brought in from the field. The annual growth of

the rhizomes of L. flabelliforme, L. clavatum, and L. annotinum was determined

by locating the distinct microphyll compressions on the rhizome where the rhizome
tip slowed down and then ceased growing in the fall and winter. Annual growth

of aerial shoots can be determined in all species by noting the microphyll com-

pressions on the shoot and branchlet axes.

My observation that there are annual, externally visible microphyll compres-

sions on the rhizomes of L. annotinum. L. clavatum, and L. flabelliforme, seems

to be an original one. In L. annotinum the actively growing rhizome has straight

microphylls, which are 5 mm long and 0.8 mm wide, spaced 13 mm apart. In

late fall, the curved microphylls, which are about 7 mm long and 0.7 mm wide,

are spaced 5 mm apart. In L. clavatum the actively growing rhizome has micro-

phylls which are about 4 mm long and 0. 8 mm wide at the base, spaced about 8 mm
apart. In late fall the microphylls, which become longer and narrower (to 8 mm
long and 0.5 mm wide), are spaced about 1.5 mm apart. In L. flabelliforme the

shape of the microphylls does not change, but during active growth the rhizome

microphylls are about 16 mm apart, whereas they are only 2 mm apart toward

the end of the season.

Lycopodium annotinum, L. clavatum, and L. flabelliforme have well-differenti-

ated strobili and grow by a superficial rhizome just below the leaf litter. Lyco-

podium annotinum has a sessile strobilus and leaves with aristate tips. Lycopodium

Harvard University Herbaria, 22 Divinity Ave., Cambridge, MA 02138. Current address:
Botany Department. Duke University, Durham. NC 27706. ^ „)l wish to thank Dr. J. M. A. Swan. Dr. Rolla M. Tryon, Dr. Alice F. Tryon. and Dr.

»-.arroll E. Wood, all of Harvard University, for their generous suggestions and aid m re-

viewing the manuscript.
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clavatum has peduncled strobili and leaves with long, hair-like tips. Lycopodium

flabelliforme has dark green, flattened, fan-like branchlets. For ease of reference

in the account that follows, the year in which an annual rhizome segment is laid

down and the aerial shoots first initiated will be termed Year 1, the following

year of growth of that segment will be Year 2, and so on. The rhizome of each

species initiates aerial shoots during the same season the rhizome is growing.

The average annual growth of the rhizome and the number of aerial shoots in-

itiated for each species can be seen in Table 1. The aerial shoots arise by dichoto-

mous, pseudomonopodial branching of the actively growing rhizome tip along a

plane parallel to the surface of the ground, alternately to either side. This has

the effect of creating two parallel lines of aerial shoots, one on either side of

Microphyll compressions

GROWTH DAI

flabelliforme clavatum annotinum obscurum

on rhizome yes yes yes no

an
nual rhizome growth (cm)

Average number and range

of aerial shoots per year

Average distance between

aerial shoots (cm)

Average length of aerial shoot
at end of Year 1 (cm)

Range in length of mature
aerial shoot without

strobilus (cm)

Sample size for each

measurement

38 (26-50) 70 (48-103) 32 (22^5) 17(13-21)

9.3 (7-13) 12.8 (12-14) 7.9 (7-9) 1

4.0 5.6 4.0 17.4

1.3 5 6.3 17.4

12-18 4-9 11-22 18-23

20 20 20 15

the rhizome {Fig. 7). At the end of Year 1, the aerial shoots closest to the
rhizome tip are just tiny nubs that are barely discernible from the rhizome and
are still below the leaf Htter; the oldest shoots on the segment, which were in-

itiated m the spring, may be as long as 7 cm. In Years 2, 3, 4, and 5 addi-
lonal growth occurs on the aerial shoots, with the shoots finaUy attaining a
length of 10-20 cm.

The life
.^u. uucc species, strobili are generally produced in Year 4 or 5. The Ufe

span of most aerial shoots is four or five years, although some were observed to
nave died earlier. Occasionally a vigorous shoot will have a sixth year of growth.
An aerial shoot may bend over and develop into a side rhizome, rather than
continuing as an aerial shoot. In subsequent years the rhizome decays, with the
Insult that the main rhizome and the side rhizomes become separate plants

^"
method of vpoptnf?,,^ ^^ j.._x. . ., . *: . _ .

This

observed

sporophyt
the area where these species were observed.
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1

1

1

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

2

Schematic branching patterns in Lycopodium. FIG. 1. L. annotinum, three year pattern.

FIG. 2. L. lucidulum. FIG. 3. L. obscurum, four year pattern. FIG. 4. Same, vigorous plant.

Arrow rhizome apices; I = initiation point; x dead side rhizome; I, 2, 3, and 4

first, second, third, and fourth year aerial shoots.
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Lycopodium lucidulum is distinct from the other local Clubmosses in that it

has no differentiated creeping rhizome. Furthermore, it lacks a definite strobilus,

having instead alternating vegetative and fertile zones along the stem. Lycopodium
lucidulum forms "fairy rings" up to two meters across.

New individuals of L. lucidulum may be produced vegetatively from gemmae
that form in the upper leaf-axils of a large individual. All of the young plants

observed were sprouting from these gemmae, never from gametophytes. The
gemmae seem to be shed in the late summer or fall. In the spring of Year 1 a
gemma sends a stem up above the leaf litter which has atypical, short, rounded
microphylls. In all subsequent years the microphylls are elongated and sharp-
pointed. After Year 1, the stem grows from 1.5 to 2.2 cm per year, with the
apex dividing dichotomously every few years. This stem tip division seems to
be synchronized in some way throughout the plant, since all the stem tips on a
plant divide at approximately the same time. A twelve-year-old plant will com-
monly have eight of sixteen stem tips, which represent three or four stem divisions.

When the plant is about six years old, sporangia and their associated, large
sporophylls are produced for the first time. The large sporophylls are produced
early in the growing season, whereas the increasingly small vegetative micro-
pnylls are produced later in the season.

Every year the leaf litter that falls on the plant presses the stem toward the
ground, decreasing the height. The 2 cm yearly growth of the stem compensates
for this decrease m height and keeps the stem tips always about 8 cm above the
leaf litter, and the divisions of the stem serve to spread the stem tips around
macircle (F/g. 2).

Lycopodium ohscurum is readily distinguishable from the other local Lycopod-
ium species by its truly underground rhizome that is buried an average of 6 cm
and by its relatively tall, aerial shoots with arborescent branching.
The growth pattern of Lycopodium obscurum is not easily determined, since

this SDecies larVc miVr/^«i,,,it • , . . ,_..-..'
May

Many

on each was always in the same stage of development. The aerial shoot was

.nrf^7 'Hk
'""^'"^^^^'"^ lo'^g and directed upwards, although still below the

cm h.l /f ^T^' ^'^"^ ^^' '^^^^"^^ h^^i"g continued horizontally about 6

de^er^f"^ K
'^'^''"^ ^^"^^ '^°«t on each rhizome was two years old, as

velrsTh T^-
'
'
™^''"Phy» compressions, and the third aerial shoot was three

Der ve.r%• \l'*'°"^
^^'^dtnct that the rhizome only produces one aerial shoot

cm IT.
^^^'^^^ ^^'*^"*^^ b^t^een aerial shoots on a rhizome is 17.4

AfTer thr^' T'^
^'""^^ °^ '^' '^^^"^^ "^"^^ ^' '^' '^'^'

the (Trnu.;r,„

"^^'" rhizome of L. obscurum has grown several centimeters during

ZZ:Z'::::iV! !!f'^
^« ^ --^ -^^ ^^izome to one side by unequal di-

branches dichotomously in
same sidp ac ti,o cIa i.?

cm and again

ground

branch nn tu
'-^""'•""•c aeveiops upward into an aeriibranch on the opposite side continues as the main rhizome This
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tern is repeated the following year with the side rhizome and the aerial shoot

being produced on the other side of the main rhizome.

The weak side rhizome usually dies in Year 2, but occasionally in vigorous

plants or plants with an injured main rhizome tip, it develops with its own
side rhizomes and aerial shoots. A side rhizome initially grows at right angles

to the main rhizome, but while initiating its first lateral rhizome and aerial shoot,

the side rhizome turns 90 degrees and continues its growth parallel to the main

rhizome (Fig. 4).

The growth patterns of the aerial shoots of L. obscurum can be determined

easily by the prominent microphyll compressions along their length. In Year 1,

the shoots arise by dichotomous branching of the rhizome. The shoots over-

winter just below the surface of the forest floor. In Year 2, a rapid growth of

up to 18 cm brings the shoots above the leaf litter. The branchlets of the shoots

are held sharply upwards. In Year 3, the branchlets expand, with the shoots

taking on their arborescent appearance. The branchlets may show slight addi-

tional growth, and the aerial shoots may develop sessile strobili during this year.

In Year 4, the aerial shoots begin to wither and die.

The five species of Lycopodium examined showed different patterns of growth

and different rates of growth. These differences may be important characters in

distinguishing between species, as well as in understanding the relationships of

each species to its environment.
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REVIEW

"THE FERNS AND OTHER PTERmOPHYTES OF MONTANA, WYO-
MING, AND THE BLACK HILLS OF SOUTH DAKOTA," by Robert and Jane

L. Dom. 94 pp. 1972. Available from the authors. Department of Botany, Uni-

versity of Wyoming 82070. $ 1 .00.—According to the introduction, "the primary

purpose of this treatment is to provide an easy means for identifying the pteri-

Montana, Wyoming, and the Black Hills of South Dakota." The

limited

find

ing habit, technical details, and known range within the area covered. In general

they take a broad view of specific limits (e.g., Polypodium vulgare), and they do

not pretend to provide any new insight into difficult groups. They have done a

good job of what they set out to do.~Arthur Cronquist, New York Botanical

Garden, Bronx Park, Bronx, NY 1 0458.
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The Recent Discovery of Psilotum nudum
in South Carolina

LAWRENCE F. SWAILS, JR.

(1938. p.

Psilotum nudum (L.) Palisot, a widespread member of the Psilophyta in trop-

ical regions, has a limited distribution in parts of southeastern United States. Bold

(1967. D. 268) lists it from Florida, Louisiana and Texas. According to Small

398), Psilotum, commonly called Whisk-fern, is not uncommon in

parts of Florida and occurs north into South Carolina. Matthews (1941) states

that Psilotum is apparently very rare in South Carolina, having been reported only

from the following localities: Santee Canal, Berkeley County, Ravenel about 1847;

Old neglected garden in South Carolina, M. A. Curtis in 1859; Bluffton, Beaufort

County, Mellichamp in 1882, 1887, 1894. In 1954, Matthews found Psilotum

on the Coker College Campus in Hartsville, Darlington County, South Carolina.

On December 30, 1971, on the grounds of a residence in Kingstree, Williams-

burg County, South CaroUna, I noticed a small plant growing under a Camellia

the leafless

The
chotomous branching, small scale-like appendages (enations) on the aerial shoots,

and the absence of roots. No sporangia were present. There were several much
smaller shoots connected to the larger plant by a common rhizomatous system.

The larger specimen of Psilotum was taken with soil to the plant room in the

biology department of Francis Marion College. It has continued to develop in a
container with a two-foot palm under timed (twelve hours daily) fluorescent
lighting. Several shoots have emerged from underground near the base of the
aerial stem.

Apparently Psilotum does well associated with root systems of various monocots.
In the greenhouse at the University of Cincinnati some years ago, the pteridophyte
grew quite well at the base of large bananas and palms, as well as several other

plants. The association with monocots is possibly due to a mycorhizal relationship.
The occurrence of this tropical or semitropical plant in such a "northern" re-

gion is probably due in part to the favorable climatic conditions during 1971. The
early wmter was very mild and the rainfall for the year was about 20 inches
above normal. Hummingbirds frequent this garden spot and could possibly have
brought the spore from which this Psilotum specimen developed.

LITERATURE OTED
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Tetrahedral Spores in Another Species of Lastrea'

PRAKASH CHANDRA*

The family Thelypteridaceae characteristically has monolete, bilateral spores with
a well developed, variously folded perine. Trilete, tetrahedral spores have been re-
ported so far in only one species of Lastrea, L. ciliata Hooker (Nayar & Chandra,
1966-67). Ching (1933), however, wrongly reported tetrahedral spores in the
genus Sphaerostephanos, another genus of the Thelypteridaceae. During studies of
thelypteroid ferns, I observed typically trilete, tetrahedral spores in L. tenericaulis

Moore

specimens collected in the Western

tetrahedral

with some intermediate in form.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The specimens studied are deposited in the herbarium of the National Botanic

Gardens (P. Chandra, Nat. Bot. Card. 96258 and 96259). Spore observations are

based on acetolysed material and on fresh spores, both mounted in glycerine jelly.

Spore measurements are based on 15 readings in each plane; the terminology fol-

lows that used by Nayar (1964).

OBSERVATIONS
The

as described earlier (Nayar & Chandra, 1965). A large number of trilete, tetra-

hedral spores occur mixed with the bilateral ones. The typical tetrahedral spores

consist of a circular, subcircular, or triangular amb with broadly rounded corners

and convex sides {Figs. 4, 6, 7). In lateral view the proximal half is roundly coni-

cal with the poles protruding; the distal half is hemispherical {Figs. 5, 8). The

perine is granulose and sparsely wrinkled into thin, short, zigzag, or sinuous folds

about 4/A tall. The exine is light brown and smooth. The laesura is about 32/t long

and has the inner margin thickened. The spores average 44/i X 46jx (E X P).

Ihere are several intermediate spore forms between the monolete, bilateral and

the trilete, tetrahedral ones. In the most common intermediate form, a third laesural

arm just originates from the center of the main laesura {Fig. 3), pushing both ends

downwards and thus giving it a trilete appearance (Fig. 2).

Fresh spores of L. tenericaulis contain many dense, yellowish-green plastids

mixed with oil globules.

DISCUSSION

Lastrea tenericaulis is one of the primitive species of the Thelypteridaceae

(Chandra, 1969). It is characterized by having a short, erect rhizome clothed with

a dense mass of roots that form a stilt-like envelope around the rhizome; the rhi-

* National Botanic Gardens, Lucknow, India.
1 Thanks are due to Prof. R. E. Holttum for his valuable suggestions and to my colleague

Dr. Santha Devi for heln in the snore studv.
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Lastrea tenericaulis. Fig. 1. Bilateral spore..^v^awa ^^ ^j.^tu (c«trr<ta««j. rig. 1. Bilateral spore, lateral view. Figs. z-^. inieic

intermediate between tetrahedral and bilateral (diagrammatic). Fig. 6. Typical trilete

lateral view. Fig. 7. Trilete spore, proximal view. Fig. 8. Same, lateral view.

spores

spore,
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zome is devoid of sclerenchyma strands. The sori are circular and often have a
small, caducous indusium. The sporangia are large and have a tendency for the

annular ring to be interrupted, otherwise irregular, or sometimes oblique. The
mixed spores are further evidence of primitiveness, as in the case of L. ciliata.

According to Holttum (1971, p. 19), the family Thelypteridaceae shows a close

resemblance to the genus Cyathea, He further states that tiie "Thelypteridaceae

look Uke somewhat simplified, more efficient, and more diversified relatives of

they »? However,

the absence of trilete, tetrahedral spores in the Thelypteridaceae has been held as

portant argument against the cyatheoid affinity (Nayar &
Chandra, 1965). The occurrence of trilete, tetrahedral spores in two primitive

cyatheoid ancestry of the thelypteroid ferns.

gnificance
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Systematics of the Genus Ceratopteris (Parkeriaceae), I

Sexual and Vegetative Reproduction in Hawaiian
Ceratopteris thalictroides

ROBERT M. LLOYD*

Brongn

dtat to aquatic situations such as ponds, streamsides, and

other very wet areas (Lloyd, 1972). Frequently it is a weed in taro patches or

rice paddies where frequent or continuous flooding is utilized in cultivation. In

the Hawaiian Islands, the genus is represented by a single species, C thalictroides

Brongn

Oahu and

Because of certain features of its biology, C. thalictroides is a unique species

These
growth

life-cycle of about 12 months' duration,v--..-.i..v.TTK,«*, X ^ ' ^/> "11 annual iij.c-w^L,ic ui auuuL i^ iinjiiui:> uuiawvii,

and profuse vegetative reproduction by buds found on the blades of both sterile

and fertile fronds. In addition, other features relating to reproductive phenomena
include 32 very large spores per sporangium, a sporangial annulus which has

dissemination

(Schedlbauer&Klekowski, 1972).
Ceratopteris thalictroides has evolved into a myriad of forms found in both

World

features
islands or island groups. Those

tion apparently have been instrumental in determining distribution patterns and
the ability of a species to undergo long distance dispersal.

Although
It presents a unique opportunity to study the elements of reproduction within
the species and to correlate these data with other features of its biology and
evolution.

The
thalictroides in Hawaii was made ap-

. .
•' — "/^"> """ n-pvjiicu Lo wagner (l^:>\j) mat wnen ne iu^l oi-

rived in the islands in 1907 the species was much more common than it was 40
years later. Lyon beUeved that it was introduced to Hawaii by the Chinese, who
either tolerated it along their irrigation ditches leading to their rice fields or
actually cultivated it for food. As a food plant the species has been used by many
amerent Oriental groups throughout the Pacific, including people from China,
Japan, and the Philinnines rCnnpl^nH ^qao\ d *i, :^. :„ „ ..r^^A in

throughout spores or
vcaf^t t' u J

F"^^'>ca imougnour many areas ot the Facinc, spores
vegetative^buds could have been transported easily to Hawaii with the crops or

Department
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foodstuffs of any of these peoples. The Hawaiian plants most closely resemble
those found in Japan, and it is probably there that the original parent populations
he.

Herbarium specimens indicate that earlier in this century C. thalictroides was
widespread on Oahu. It was collected first in the Kalihi Valley in 1919, then in
the Manoa Valley in 1930 and 1934, at Waikane in 1934. and in the Kah aim.

Wag

Hanalei
Wainiha

the bottom of a ditch under water.

The present distribution of Ceratopteris is more limited than it was in the past.
Taro has ceased to be a commercial crop in all but a few locations, and many
patches have been turned into pasture. On Oahu C. thalictroides is found in one
small series of patches behind a house at 49-065 Kamehameha Highwav. Waikane.

and

Wainaie

Hanalei
the north, although numerous other appropriate habitats exist on the island. On

Maui
vated. However, Ceratopteris has not been collected nor observed in these localities;

Oahu

WaikaneDue to the intensive weeding since 1968 at both Hanalei and
to the elimination of nearly half of the patches from the Hanalei Valley, the popu-
lation of Ceratopteris has been drastically reduced. It is anticipated that eUmina-
tion of this species from the Hawaiian flora is imminent.

In the Hanalei Valley, site of Populations A-E, cultivated crops including Taro
have been grown since the arrival of the first Polynesians. After 1880, much of
the land was developed by the Chinese into rice paddies. Handy (1940) reports
that rice cultivation was continuous from the Hanalei River to about 1.3 miles
west, although many people cultivated small plots of Taro for their own use. In
the early 1950's Taro was first planted in the valley on a large scale, and has
been cultivated nearly exclusively there since then. Ceratopteris has been recog-
nized as a troublesome weed for only about five years, although it has been pres-
ent in the vicinity since before 1947. Local growers report that the species just

appears in the patches a few months following the planting of Taro.

The history of Taro cultivation at Waikane, site of Populations F-H, dates from
1951 when a weedy pastureland was converted into taro patches. The current

no knowledge of the first appearance of Ceratopteris, although hegrower

states that
"

The life-c

similar

in approximately 12 months. After harvesting the mature Taro plants (12-15
months old), the fields are weeded and Taro is planted and periodically flooded
to insure continuous water. Planting and harvesting are staggered throughout the

area, and so all stages of maturation of Taro can be found at any time of year.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Plots were selected at random in five Tare patches in the Hanalei Valley, Kauai,

of varying ages of planting and maturation of Taro (Colocasia esculenta) and,

consequently, Ceratopteris. Populations A-D were each of an area of one square

meter. Population E, which had a much greater density of Ceratopteris plants,

was one-half meter square. Data from the latter plot were adjusted by a factor

of four to correspond in area with Populations A through D. At Waikane,

Oahu, three plots in a single taro patch were chosen and sampled (Populations

F-H). Of these. Population F is reported in detail; it consisted of ten areas each

one square decimeter taken from separate locations within a one square meter

area. Data from this population were adjusted by a factor of ten to correspond

to one square meter.

Ages of the sampled populations are as follows: A, 3 months; B, 4 months;

C, 5 months; D, 8 months; E, 10 months; F, 13 months; and G and H, 14 months.

Plots were sampled by collecting all plant material within the designated areas

as well as the top layer of soil. This material was transported back to the lab-

oratory where it was floated out and carefully segregated into size-classes. Smaller

plants, usually those with stems less than 2.5 cm high, were examined to see

whether they arose by sexual or asexual means. Plants of gametophytic origin

possessed all stages of frond development and frequently were still attached to

gametophytic tissue. Plants produced by vegetative budding lacked the first two
developmental frond stages and in many cases were still attached to the parent

frond. In many cases it was not possible to discern mode of origin; data in the

tables include only those cases where mode of origin was clear.

POPULATION ANALYSIS OF CERATOPTERIS

Population A, the youngest sampled, shows a preponderance of individuals
under 2.5 cm high, with over 73% of the entire population under 5 cm (Table

1). Although the number of individuals under 2.5 cm high gradually increases
from Population A through D, the percentage representation of this size-class

remains relatively constant (50 to 57%). It is interesting that all size-classes
from Population A through D remain relatively constant in percent representa-
tion whereas size-classes in Population E exhibit a bimodal distribution curve
both for number of individuals per size-class and also for percent representation.
In this population there is a decrease in the number of plants under 2.5 cm high
(as compared with Population D), as well as an increase in plants over 15 cm
high. In addition, the greater percent representation figures are found in these
two size-classes. This trend toward a bimodal distribution pattern in size is con-
tinued in Population F, although here there is a large increase in the number of
individuals both under 2.5 cm as well as over 15 cm high.

of 111
^-^^ D

"'''"^^' ""^ P^^"^^ P^^ population increases geometrically, from a low
oi 114 in Population A to a high of 4100 in Population F, with a doubling time
01 Dc^een two and three months. The bimodal trend as exhibited by Popula-
uons t and F indicates that most of the smaller plants have grown into the larger
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are
size-classes (those over 15 cm high) and that numerous new individuals

being produced under 2.5 cm high.

Concurrent with the growth in numbers of plants is a change in coverage of
Ceratopteris {Table 2). Younger populations (A-C) arc characterized by large

areas of bare soil. As populations mature and reach an age of 8 months (Popu-
lation D), the soil surface becomes completely covered by plants of Ceratopteris.

Coverage of Taro remains relatively constant (ca. 6% ) in populations of various

ages, with the exception of Population F, which was harvested prior to this study.

TABLE 1. NUMBER AND PERCENT OF PLANTS PER POPULATION BY SIZE CLASS.
Size Class Population

(cm) ABC D E F
Under2.5 61(53.5%) 70(50.7%) 148(57.6%) 592(56.8%) 496(27.0%) 950(23.1%)
2.5-5.0 23 (20.1%) 34 (24.6%) 55(21.4%) 164 (15.7% ) 236 (12.8%) 150(3.7%)
5.0- 7.5 9( 7.9%) 20(14.5%) 23 ( 9.0%) 132(12.6%) 232(12.6%) 250 ( 6.0%)
7.5 10.0 II ( 9.8%) 10 ( 7.2%) 20 ( 7.8%) 76 ( 7.3%) 176 ( 9.6%) 300 ( 7.4%)

10.0-12.5 4( 3.4%) 2( 1.5%) 7( 2.6%) 40 ( 3.8%) 144 ( 7.8%) 1.50 ( 3.7%)
12.5-15.0 5(4.4%) 2(1.5%) 2(0.8%) 24 ( 2.3%) 180 (10.0%) 100(2.4%)
15.0 30.0 1(0.9%) 2(0.8%) 16 ( 1.5%

)

368 (20.0%

)

850(20.7%)
30.0 42.5

42.5-60.0

Total

4 ( 0.2%) 1100(27.0%)

250 ( 6.0%)

Plants 114 138 257 1044 1836 4100

Fertility of plants shows surprising changes with age. Younger populations

(A and B) show fertile plants in the smaller size-classes with 100% fertility in

individuals over 5 cm high {Table 3). As the populations age (C-F), fertility

becomes delayed, and in Population F plants are not fertile until at least 7.5 cm
high; 100% fertility is not reached until the plants are at least 12.5 cm high.

Although fertility is restricted to the larger individuals in older populations, a

greater percentage of plants are fertile in plots 10 or more months old as com-

pared with younger populations {Table 4).
Relative to all of the characteristics of aging mentioned above is the change

in mode of reproduction from sexual via spores and gametophytes to vegetative

(Table 5). In Population A, over 75% of the individuals were produced by sexual

reproduction. This figure remains fairly constant through Population D. However,

in Population E there is a sudden drop to about 20% of the new plants being

produced by sexual reproduction. This trend culminates in Population F, where all

of the new individuals are produced by vegetative budding. Populations G and H,

each

DISCUSSIONliiscussiurx
The pattern of population growth as exhibited by Ceratopteris is similar in

many respects to the early stages of the logistic growth curve reported in many

laboratory populations of animals, including ants, water fleas, flour beetles, bees,
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Species

Ceratopteris

thalictroides

Colocasia

esculenta

Other species

Bare soil

A

35.

5.

0.

60.

B

40.

5.

0.

50.

ESENT IN

Population

C

60.

6.

0.

34.

D

94.

6.

0.

0.

E

94

6

F

99

1

Size Class

(cm)

Under 2.5

2.5- 5.0

5.0- 7.5

7.5-10.0

10.0 12.5

12.5-15.0

15.0 30.0

30.0-42.5

42.5 60.0

TABLE 3. PERCENT OF FERTILE PLANTS PER POPULATION
BY SIZE-CLASS IN EACH POPULATION.

A
0.0

30.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

B
0.0

61.7

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Population

C
1.3

32.7

34.7

50.0

100.0

50.0

100.0

D
0.0

31.7

69.6

89.5

100.0

100.0

100.0

E
0.0

28.8

86.3

97.7

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

F
0.0

0.0

0.0

33.3

66.7

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

TABLE 4. NUMBER AND PERCENT OF FERTILE PLANTS PER POPULATION.
Plants

Total number
Number fertile

Percent fertile

A
114

37

32.5%

B
138

55

40.0%

Population

C
257

48

18.7%

D
1044

292

28.0%

E
1836

1136

62.0%

F
4100

2500

61.3%

TABLE 5. NUMBER AND PERCENT OF SEXUAL AND ASEXUAL

Mode of origin

Sexual

Number of plants

Percent of total

Asexual

Number of plants

Percent of total

A

PLANTS PER POPULATION.

Population

16

76%

5

24%

B

12

57%

9

43%

C D

19

68%
180

67%

9

32%
88

33%

E

56

20%

228

80%

F

0%

800

100%
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and Drosophila melanogaster (Allee et al, 1949, p. 307). However, in the Ha-
waiian Taro patches maximum population size is apparently never reached, as
growth curves still show geometric increases in the oldest populations at harvest
and shortly before weeding of the fern. Of particular interest are the features
which accompany population growth and maturation, specifically restriction of
fertihty to larger and older plants and elimination of reproduction by sexual means.
Young populations of Ceratopteris are characterized by large areas of bare

soil. My observations indicate that gametophyte establishment takes place
these open areas, particularly when the water level lowers to the point where the
ground is emergent, usually first near the base of the Taro plants. As coverage
of the open soil increases, gametophyte establishment is restricted; in the oldest
populations with full soil coverage, it is completely eliminated. It is of interest
to note that antheridogen C, recently discovered by Schedlbauer and Klekowski
(1972) in this species, would be most concentrated and probably most effective
on these emergent soil areas in younger populations. Concurrent with the elimina-
tion of open soil by profuse plant growth is the rapid increase in vegetative
reproduction from frond buds. In this species this becomes pronounced when
both sterile and fertile fronds become senescent and fall to the surface of the
soil, initiating bud development from the numerous initials located in the sinuses
of the pinnae. Thus, reproduction within the Ceratopteris populations in Hawaii
following initial establishment of gametophytes and subsequent maturation of
the population appears to occur strictly by vegetative means.

Other features of the biology of C. thalictroides can be seen to coincide with
Its precinctive aquatic habitat (see Carlquist, 1966). These include a sporangial

annulus which functions only in opening the sporangium, but without the charac-
teristic features of snapping back into its original position, which has been in-

terpreted as a mechanism for dissemination of spores. Frequently, sporangia do
not open at all, but shatter easily when dry. In addition, the large (96-1 24/i)

spores may float, lie suspended in the water, or sink immediately. The large spores
and the vestigial functioning of the annulus can be interpreted as restricting

spore dissemination, thus maximizing the number which remain in an environ-

ment favorable for survival. Rapid gametophyte growth and sporophyte pro-

duction must also be considered here. Klekowski (1970) has found that cultures

of C. thalictroides will become sexual in less than 20 days and that new sporo-

phytes appear in 20 days following sowing. In addition, fertile sporophylls are

produced in about 105 days. This rapidity in growth may relate to varying or

seasonal water supply.

Genetic studies performed by Klekowski (1970) on Hawaiian Ceratopteris

indicate that none of the sporophytes tested were heterozygous for sporophytic

lethals. In addition, he found that these populations possess an intragameto-

phytic mating system.

My morphological studies on the Kauai and Oahu populations show that there

IS no substantial difference in plants found on these two islands. From these

results it is tempting to speculate that C. thalictroides was introduced to the Ha-
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waiian Islands by a single propagule, probably perpetuated by intragametophytic

mating and vegetative budding on one island, and subsequently introduced to the

other. During the time that the species has existed in Hawaii there apparently has

been little change morphologically or genetically in these populations. Since Ha-

waiian plants differ morphologically from all other populations of C. thalictroides

and since numerous islands or island groups in the Pacific also exhibit similar

dilTcrences, it is reasonable to suggest that these latter isolated populations have

been established in a similar manner,
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Abnormal Strobili in a Stand of Equisetum arvense

TERRY R. WEBSTER*

Abnormal strobili in the genus Equisetum have been described by several authors

and
The

normal strobili in a stand of Equisetum arvense L. The stand, covering approxi-

mately 1200 square feet, is adjacent to a small stream in an undeveloped portion of

the University of Connecticut campus. During the springs of 1971 and 1972, abun-

dant abnormal strobili were produced.

i
__i r.

Figs. 1-3. Abnormal Equisetum arvense strobili exhibiting extensive fusion. Fig. 1, X 1-8

Fig. 2. Immature strobilus, X 3.8. Fig. 3, X 3.8.

sporangio

suiting, in extreme cases, in one or more rings completely encircling the strobilus

axis {Figs. 1-3). The fusions include the sporangiophore stalks and peltate tips.

Individual sporangia remain separate. Fusions were observed in strobili at various

stages of development, including unexpanded dormant strobili collected in Octo-

ber. From the population of abnormal Equisetum arvense, 364 strobili were care-

.mm exhibited

exhibited

three or more fused sporangiophores in at least two separate whorls of the same

strobilus).

The author has found no previous report of the above-described abnormality

for Equisetum. The occurrence of abnormal strobili in significant numbers in a

single population during two successive growing seasons raises interestmg ques-

Connecticut, Storrs, CT
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Whether

known at this time, but continued observations will hopefully shed further light on
the matter.
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SHORTER NOTES

TREE FERN
Tcially

CULTIVAR.—Of the thousands of tree ferns grown com-
n CaUfornia, remarkably few variants have been developed

Some twenty years ago a very large and rapidly growing variant of Alsophila
cooperi F. v. Muell. was named Alsophila 'Robusta' by Mr. A. W. Roberts of
the former Subtropical Gardens Nursery in Los Angeles. As this plant did not
grow readily from spores, few plants reached the trade. Recentlv a new variant

Fig. 1. Crowded, median pinnules and segments of Sphaeropteris cooperi cv. Brentwood
{Hoshizaki 17-11, LA).

of this species has been introduced into the trade under the name Alsophila
cooperi cv. Brentwood. It is a large, rapid grower with a full-foliaged appearance
to the fronds, and it reproduces readily from spores. It was discovered among the
nursery stock of the ABC Nursery, of Gardena, CaUfornia and was initially grown
by Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Woodley, of Brentwood, CaUfornia. Dr. RoUa Tryon, Jr.

kindly verified the species identification; recently he (Contr. Gray Herb. 200: 24.

1970) transferred the species to Sphaeropteris. Therefore, the correct name of
the cultivated variety is

:

Sphaeropteris cooperi (F. v. MueU.) Tryon cv. Brentwood, cv. nov.
Fronds ca 2.2 m long, the stipe ca 1 m long, the blade ca 1.2 m wide and

another
and

-;:^-w tiiau uie species.

—

Barbara Joe
^ity College, Los Angeles, CA 90029.

Lii
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UNUSUAL POPULATION OF ANTROPHYUM LANCEOLATUM
All the genera of the family Vittariaceae normally have simple and entire blades,

with the exception of Hecistopteris, which has fronds with a furcate apex. Antro-

phyum lanceolatum (L.) Kaulf., a member of this family, is a common epiphyte

in the dense, wet forests of tropical America. Only very seldom does one find

fronds of this species that show any evidence of segmentation. A population of

FIGS. 1-4. Unusual Fronds of Antrophyum lanceolatum

Mr. and Mrs" **^ x.^xxw^tvvi Awwuiiii^ v^ ivii. aiiu ivirs. jonn layior on me /A.umiuv

slopes of Volcan Arenal, Costa Rica, at an elevation of 450 m {Taylor cfe Taylor

11626, CR). All the blades show some degree of pinnatisection (Figs, 1^). This
was not caused by external factors, but rather by some meristematic accident.
perhaps

3-4). Other diagn
conform to typical A. lanceolatum.—Luis D. Gomez P., Herbaria Nacional de
Costa Rica, Apartado 749, San Jose, Costa Rica.

REVIEWS

SYSTEMATICS OF THE ONOCLEOID FERNS
M
$3

Lloyd. 93 pp. 1971. University of CaUforaia

group like the onocleoid ferns
tee genera Onoclea, Onocleopsis, and Matteuccia, the first two monotypic

three
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Dr. Lloyd has written. The major emphasis is on comparative morphology, in-

cluding well-illustrated descriptions of the spores, gametophytes, gametangia, young
sporophytes, and the mature sporophyte organs—^root, rhizome, and frond. There
are also some data from cytology and comparative chemistry (chromatography).

Using the information from his systematic study, the author was able to argue

convincingly that the three genera studied are closely related to one another and

constitute a subfamily within the family Aspidiaceae. It was a pleasure to see the

use of mean values as well as ranges for measurements in describing variation.

The pleasure would have been greater had sample size and standard deviation or

standard error also been given. Such information would enable the reader to

evaluate the measurements better. The usage of the term "tier" in the description

of the archegonial neck seems to me unclear. The author uses that term for the

four axial rows of neck cells characteristic of fern archegonia. Since the neck is

at an angle, not really vertical or horizontal, the term "tier," with its implication

of a horizontal row, is best avoided. Another, more important, fault in this book

can be found in the taxonomic section. That is the absence of an adequate cita-

tion of the types. Onoclea sensibilis and Matteuccia struthiopteris lack any men-

tion of a type at all. Lectotypes are named for the other two species of Matteuccia,

but insufficient information is given to enable me to judge the adequacy of the

selected lectotypes. There are few typographical errors, but one particularly obvious

one is the omission of the citation after the name Forbes, E. in the "Literature

Cited" section. Another, at least I presume it was typographical, is the omission

of the quotation marks around the genus name "Aspidium" on page 21 (this name

is in quotes on the next page). To read a review such as this can be misleading

since it appears more space is devoted to negative than to positive aspects of the

work under consideration. Actually it is a scholarly work which for the most part

is carefully done. Con^dering everything, I would say that this book is of value

to professional pteridologists, at least in then- university libraries, but is probably

of less interest to the amateur pteridologist.

—

Richard L. Hauke, Dept. of Botany,

University of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI 02881.

"LISTA DE LAS ESPECIES CUBANAS DE LYCOPODIOPHYTA, PSILO-

PHYTA, EQUISETOPHYTA Y POLYPODIOPHYTA (PTERroOPHYTA),"
by J. J. Duek. Adansonia II, 11: 559-598, 717-728. 1971.—This is a list of the

pteridophytes of Cuba, with some synonymy, an indication of the types of the

species described from Cuba, but without any keys, descriptions, taxonomic com-

ments, or statements of distribution within Cuba. It shows a good deal of study of

the plants themselves. There
ywher

(Raddi) C. Chr. and

aeni

West Indies, such as Stigmatopteris cam
(Sodiro) C. Chr., while on the other hai

rather commonly, like Antrophyum [Poly

omitted. Some species are listed under two names, e.g., Diplazium arboreum

(Willd.) Presl and D. cristatum (Desr.) Alston, which are synonyms, or Elapho-

glossum fiaccidum (Fee) Moore and E. rigidum (Aubl) Urban, also generally
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considered synonyms, in spite of the strangely contradictory specific epithets. The

taxonomic disposition of some species is incorrect; thus Anemia pastinacaria

Moritz is placed in subg. Anemiorrhiza although it really belongs in subg. Anemia.

Polypodium shaferi Maxon is placed in Polypodium, but if Xiphopteris is segre-

gated as a genus, as Duek does, then shaferi is a true Xiphopteris in every char-

acter, although it has not been transferred, because Copeland was not satisfied

that it was truly different from X. mitchellae. The Gleicheniaceae is divided into

the two genera Gleichenia and Dicranopteris, following Holttum, and this is

eminently reasonable. However, Duek includes D. bancrojtii (Hook.) Underw. in

Dicranopteris, but if this is done it destroys all the generic characters of anatomy,

scales, venation, and soriation of Dicranopteris; this peculiar species bancrojtii is

the only American representative of Gleichenia subg. Diplopterygium (Diels)

Holttum (cf. Reinwardtia 4: 261. 1957). And Gleichenia bifida (Willd.) Spreng.

is included in subg. Gleichenia [which is properly restricted to the Old World

species with minute ultimate segments], whereas it is an entirely typical species of

the subg. Mertensia. The generic name Gymnogramme Desv. must be considered

as a superfluous and consequently illegitunate name, and so this genus must be

called Eriosorus; the species G. cubensis (Maxon) C. Chr. is considered by Dr.

A. Tryon in her monograph of the genus (Contr. Gray Herb. 200: 106. 1970) as

a synonym of E. hirtus (H. B. K.) Copel.; it must be admitted that it is rather

peculiar to find this continental species disjunct m eastern Cuba and nowhere else

in the West Indies, but having an endemic but allied species there would be equally

peculiar. Duek does not give any reason for adopting the later name Thelypteris

arcuata (Poiret) Reed for the common species T. patens (Swartz) Small. The

genus Byrsopteris Morton was unfortunately found shortly after it was published

to be a synonym of the old genus Arachniodes Blume (cf. Tindale, Contr. New
So. Wales Nat. Herb. 3: 89. 1961). Asplenium salicifolium var. krugii Christ is

placed as a synonym of A. salicifolium L., which would seem reasonable offhand

except that Christ was using the name A. salicifolium in quite a different sense

than that presently accepted; the holotype of this variety in Paris (filed incorrectly

under the unpublished name A. krugii Christ) shows that this variety is the same as

A
.
sarcodes Maxon, which I consider to be inseparable from A . feei Kunze. How-

ever, this fist is admittedly a first effort. It will prove useful as a checklist, just as

the list of Jamaican ferns by Dr. Proctor is useful even though it too contains

numerous nomenclatural and taxonomic errors. There are no new species or vari-

eties described, but there are several new names and combinations proposed;

Cyathea aquilina var. maxonii (Rosenst.) Duek, Asplenium mortonii Duek (Gym-
nogramma eggersii Christ, non A. eggersii Sodiro), Thelypteris subg. Goniopteris

(Presl) Duek, T. shaferi (Maxon & C. Chr.) Duek, T. reptans var. angusta (C.

Chr.) Duek and var. conformis (C. Chr.) Duek, Ctenitis hirta f. cubana (C. Chr.)

Duek, Polystichopsis lurida var. sericea (Mett.) Duek, and Blechnum exaltatum
(Fee) Duek.—C.K.M.
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Inadequacies in Herbarium Specimens of Large Ferns

ROBERT G. STOLZE*

During the past several years I have been involved in research on the tree fern
genus Cnemidaria (Cyatheaceae). Although nearly 2,000 specimens have been
available to me for examination, a startling number of these have been partially
or totally inadequate for purposes of classification. A small number are of ques-
tionable value even for identification. On looking back at the frustrations experi-
enced due to lack of sufficient data (which just as easily could have been provided),
it occurred to me that other collectors might benefit by the hindsight I have gained
from these problems. I present the following observations, not only for the con-
sideration of inexperienced taxonomists, but for veteran coHectors as well, in
hopes that they may prompt more effective collecting of large ferns.

Scientists in the field spend large sums of money and exude copious amounts
of perspiration collecting in new and exciting areas. Where practicable, a com-
petent field man will always collect sections (at least) of fern rhizomes, in addi-
tion to the leaves, knowing that both will yield characters of taxonomic value.
Anyone faintly acquainted with the problems of Thelypteris would never break
off the upper part of the lamina and leave the important basal section behind.
And most of us include on our labels information concerning the habit and the

taken. I have seen phanerogam specialists, not especially
familiar with problems of fern taxonomy, turn over dozens of leaves in a colony
of ferns, attempting to add fertile, as well as sterile, ones to their collecting bags.

specimens

unicate

Cnemidaria spectabilis, plus a half dozen duplicates from the holdings of four or
Aim V ^ ^ m ^

pex? If

the taxonomy of Cnemidaria were based on the characters contained on the few

be

diagnostic

apex. This
also to other genera of tree ferns, as witnessed by Tryon's recent classification of
the Cyatheaceae (Contr. Gray Herb. 200: 3-53. 1970), which is strongly based
on the characteristics of the scales found on the petiole and crozier. Genera of
other huge ferns, such as Diplazium and Ctenitis, cannot be properly studied

portions
vary from leaf base to apex.

The of

very important

prospect
m the baggage compartment of a small airplane. However, to make an effective

Department of Botany, Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, IL 60605.
volume 63, number 1, of the Journal, pp. 1-24, was issued May 9. 1973.
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herbarium specimen, one need not rip up an entire Diplazium plant, nor trot off

Among
turned

form

genus. With a lii

useful specimens.

fern

gnificent plant. My
two or three leaves where the petiole ioins the trunk

I
^f'^^TV -^^ lVx^ i-F* ^A' r kh^--r xi

|
t^^-i^i

, _-d i i^^^l

mounted

tion of rachis with basal pinnae.

por-

tnink
(1) a 12- to U-inch piece of the leaf apex, to fit a herbarium sheet; (2) a 12-
inch basal section of the petiole; (3) a piece of the upper petiole

two pairs of pmnae attached (usually the pinnae on one side were trimmed off,

All
together tagged, and placed in the collecting bag, then later separated when ready
lor me plant press. I repeated the procedure with the other leaves taken, depend-
ing upon how many dupUcate sets were desired. The whole operation required
mue more tmie than it takes to read about it, and I usually ended up with three
complete sets of leaves, each capable of fittine three herbarium sheets. The end
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section of petiole could usually be mounted on the same sheet with the apex a
crozier on another along with the basal pinnae, and the central pinnae on a third

With

(

fern

8- to 12-inch section of the trunk. Then, as soon as possible, while the material
was still relatively fresh, it could be cut into ;/2-inch cross-sections, which, with
some care, could even be mounted on one of the herbarium sheets. A camper's
coarse-toothed saw will do the cutting well. I have used the kind which has a
blade that can be folded into the handle when not in use. Once a trunk section
has thoroughly dried, however, it may take a good fine-toothed power saw to
accomplish the task.

It is also important to note in the field book any features that cannot be deter-
mined from the specimen: height and diameter of trunk, presence or absence of
adventitious roots, whether old leaves are persistent or break away cleanly, total

length and shape of mature leaves, etc. It requires only a few moments to record
such data, but it thereby completes all the basic morphological information needed
to be known about the plant.

Having worked with one of the larger herbaria for a number of years, I have
had an opportunity to observe how large a percentage of specimens lack really

comprehensive label data. It is also distressing to see how many of the large-

leaved genera are represented by just a few pinnae. Research can only be as good
as the raw materials available for analysis. Therefore it is incumbent upon the

workers in the field, especially those in remote areas not likely to be visited fre-

quently, to bring back not just sample data, but specimens complete enough to

be fully useful, regardless of the size of the plant.

Exotic and Hardy Ftrns ItfMlai

BOLDUC'S GREENHILL NURSERY
2131 Vglleio Street

St. Helena, California 94574

Open Saturdays and Sundays rrcT. 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. and by appointnwnt

PhoM 963-2998—Area Code 707 Mall orders acceplH
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Sexual Reproduction in Ophioglossum crotalophoroides^

MICHAEL R. MESLER*

In contrast to Botrychium and Helminthostachys, which reproduce solely by

characterized

Individual plants may give rise to several others by the process of root budding.

this

paper I wish to discuss a species of Ophioglossum which apparently lacks the

phytes to produce new individuals.

gameto

Walt
of disturbed, sandy habitats with a geographical range extending from South Caro-
lina to the Falkland Islands (Clausen, 1938, 1948). The structure and develop-
ment of the sporophyte of this species easily qualify it as one of the most remark-
able, vet little-lcnnw/n r»tAriHr«r»V«T7t<»o in V*^ x„^^AA Tfo ,^^^+ ^:^+;„-,*:,,^ *«-,*,, -y> :«

an

horizontal growth character

plants. This peculiar

examining
Light, tan-colored streaks {Figs. 2, 3) indicate areas of tissue eruption and
emergence. Young tissues, formed by the activity of an apical region that is sunken
deep within the stem, push outward and downward as growth proceeds {Fig. 1).
In contrast to the apparently active stem bases, the upper, older regions are dark in

color and partially necrotic. New roots are initiated near the bases of the stems.
This type of "upside down" growth strongly contrasts with that of most other spe-
cies of Ophioglossum. Petry (1913) provided the only existing account of the
growth and development of the stems of this interesting species.^

In March, 1972, I visited several localities in north central Louisiana with R.
Dale Thomas and W. H. Wagner, Jr., in search of O. crotalophoroides. My primary
objective was to collect a series of rhizomes of different ages for use in develop-
mental studies. I was also anxious to discover the previously undescribed gameto-
phytes of this species. It seemed likely that gametophyte characters would com-

Furthermore

sporophyt

gametophytic generation of Ophioglossum. Gametophyt
seven of the approximately 30 to 40 species in the genu Mesler

*Th?So"rM^°T^' U"V^"sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48104.

James GBn,r.7"'^-^M^^ -"^"^'"""^ assistance of R. Dale Thomas, W. H. Wagner, Jr.,

2 Aith I, D ' ^°"'^ Martonyi.

v'5iSL cnmn?r"'''^''"'A^^'."'^*^'i^l^ ^o ^^ "i^rc growth forms ("protocorms") of O.

indicaTeTtfcth.^f'!?",• ^ his descriptions with plants of O. crotalophoroides from Louisiana
maicates Uiat he was dealing with the latter species.
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Fig. 1. Diagram of stem development of Ophioglossum crotalophoroides as shown in near-

median longisection. A — Upper surface with dead, peeling tissues. B - Oldest living tissues.

C — Root primordium. D = Leaf primordium. Inset: arrows indicate pathways of cell elon-

gation and differentiation.
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We visited the Mount Vernon Baptist cemetery in Ouachita Parish, Louisiana,

on March 13, 1972. At this particular locality, small, juvenile leaves were very

common, projecting from more-or-less bare spots on the soil. Small leaves are

often the hallmark of a site rich in gametophytes in the case of Botrychium. In

Ophioglossum, on the other hand, small leaves most often signal young sporophytes

that have arisen by root proliferation rather than from gametophytes. Careful exca-

vation at this site, however, revealed that most of these small leaves arose from

tiny, globose stems which, in turn, appeared to be emerging from gametophytes

{Figs, 6, 7). Because most of the supposed gametophytes were at least partially

decayed and all were encrusted with particles of sand, certain determination of

their identity was not possible under field conditions.

3 mm

Us?

External manifestations of stem growth in Ophioglossum crotalophoroldes. Fig. 2. Side view.
Note cracking of old, outer tissues and emergence of younger tissues near base. Fig. 3.

~

stem, bottom view.

Same

Specimens

clearly indicated by the presence of prominent rhizoid scars and projecting arche-
gonial necks. {Figs. 4, 5). Approximately 30 gametophytes were identified in this

way, all of them attached to young sporophytes. Due to the fact that most of the
gametophytes were relatively old and some partially decayed, a detailed analysis of
their anatomy and development was not attempted at this time. The following ob-
servations, however, were possible.

The gametophytes of O. crotalophoroldes are subglobose and often somewhat
Battened, ranging in diameter from approximately 1 mm to 3 mm {Figs. 8-10).
blender rhizoids are distributed evenly on aU surfaces of the prothallus, but arche-
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gonia appear to be restricted to the upper surface only. The distribution of an-

theridia could not be determined accurately. The direction of embryo development

appears to be exoscopic, as indicated by the emergence of the stem-leaf sector of

the young sporophyte through the upper (archegonial) surface of the gametophyte.

Gametophytes of Ophioghssum crotalophoroides. Fig. 4. Projecting archegonial necks (arrow)

on upper surface of gametophyte, X 25. Fig. 5. Rhizoid scars (arrow) on lower surface,

X 25. Figs. 6, 7. Young sporophytes emerging from gametophytes. Fig. 6. Arrow mdicates

young, spherical stem, X 2.5. Fig. 7. Same, X 3. Figs. 8-10. Gametophytes with young sporo-

phytes, X 11

.

Because the gametophytes of relatively few species of Ophioghssum have been

investigated, it is difficult to make meaningful comparisons between those ot CA

crotalophoroides and those of other memi

(1963), the gametophytes of most species
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and gametangia distributed over all surfaces. The degree of dorsiventrality sug-

gested by the somewhat flattened, tuberous gametophytes of O, crotalophoroides,

which bear archegonia only on upper surfaces, is apparently absent in other spe-

cies of Ophioglossum. It seems unlikely, however, that the gametophytes of O.

crotalophoraides are fundamentally different from others in the genus. As Dr.

D. W. Bierhorst has suggested (1972, pers. comm.), the enlarged basal portions

of the gametophytes of O, vulgatum as figured by Bruchmann (1904) bear some
resemblance to the entire gametophyte body of O. crotalophoroides. Furthermore,

although the gametophytes of O, crotalophoroides bear a superficial resemblance to

those of Botrychium, external manifestations of the distinctive meristematic zones

of the latter are lacking. At present, it is prudent to reserve comment on the phylo-

genetic and taxonomic implications of the structure of the gametophytes of O.

crotalophoroides until the diversity of prothalli in the genus is better understood.

Currently it appears that all reproduction in O. crotalophoroides is sexual. In

this respect it differs from all other species of Ophioglossum with the possible ex-

ception of O. costatum R. Brown (discussed by Maheshwari and Singh, 1934,

under the name O. fibrosum Schum.; see also Welwitsch in Prantl, 1884, p. 308).^

Although literally thousands of individuals may be present at a given locality

(Thomas, 1971), their spatial distribution does not conform to the pattern of

crowding and ordering of plants in rows which often accompanies root proliferation

in Ophioglossum. Furthermore, I could find no structural indications of root bud-

ding upon the roots or the stems of this species. In most species of Ophioglossum,

the process of asexual reproduction by root proliferation can be detected easily by
examining the bases of the rhizomes; the large parent roots run dkectly beneath

and perpendicular to their new stems. This relationship is particularly apparent in

young rhizomes, but becomes more difficult to observe as rotting occurs in the

basal regions of older stems. In the case of O. crotalophoroides, however, in which
the rhizomes grow in a downward direction with a concomitant obUteration of

signs

yoim

found no evidence of reproduction by root buddmg. Futhermore, de Lichtenstein

(1944) noted the absence of asexual reproduction in plants of the same species

from South America. This species, therefore, appears to be totally dependent on

am

Ophioglossum costatum R. Brown resembles O. crotalophoroides in several other respects.
Its rnizomes are tuberous with a deeply situated apex (Mahabale, 1962) and a reticulate vas-
cular system comparable to that of O. crotalophoroides. Although the overall dynamics of

AtT.f .
^^^ ^^} ^^" ^o'^n. the figure in Maheshwari and Singh (1934, fig. 45) suggests

mat the stems develop m a manner similar to those of O, crotalophoroides. Leaf venation is

more complex than that of O. crotalophoroides but resembles O. opacum, a species considered
talophoroides in other respects (Clausen, 1938, 1948; de Lichtenstemvery similar to O, era

taxonomically
thought.
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39^1.

«AN ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FERNS AND FERN ALLIES OF

SHENANDOAH NATIONAL PARK, VIRGINIA/' by P. M. Mazzeo. Bull

Shenandoah Nat. Hist. Assoc. 6: 1-52. illustr. 1972. $1.0(V-Peter Mazzeo, who

has been an energetic student and collector of the flora of Virginia for many years

has brought together the knowledge of the pteridophytes of Shenandoah NaUonal

Park, which is one of the most heavily used national parks in the nation. Bemg

largely mountainous and relatively dry with few bogs or swamps the Park does

° -^ -. ^ A^ . i,^^«T« \4r Ma77pn has ore-Mr. Mazzeo
iiui imvc a large ptciiuupiij^L^ nv^ia, wx^^j -^

>
—.- —

-

^ t * r j ,^r\r\

pared keys which are readily useable by the botanically ummtiated, brief descrip-

tions, and valuable field notes for each taxon. The New York Botanical Garden

. „ ..: . . .. r „ ^ ^f fi,o ;ii„cfratinn<i from "The New Britton

and

beauty

The scales given for figs. 8, 9, 11, 17, 21, 23, and the plants in fig^ 29 should

be multiplied by V^ (i.e., reduced from y.V^ to y.V.y, figs. 2, 10, and 27 should

u ^.y.^.. J.. ., \ _ ^^A.,.^A frr.^ vV, to vVs): and the pinnules in fig. 2y

ambiguous
are oom naiurai size i.aa;- ^ gn^aaaij^ \"»"' — .^ -

, ~,

a list of the meanings of scientific names, and an index conclude the work^ Ihe

booklet may be purchased in the visitor centers in the Park or directly from Mr.

Mazzeo. U. S. National Arboretum, Washington, DC 20002.-^V.a.l.
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Observations of the Hypodermises of Ferns^

WILLARD W. PAYNE and KATHLEEN M. PETERSON*

While engaged in routine screening of fern leaves in connection with stomatal

studies presently under way, we have been struck by the occurrence, nature, and

variability of the hypodermal layers encountered. Examination of the likely litera-

ture sources has disclosed no detailed account of these tissues, although it is prob-

able that their occurrence can be of significant taxonomic value for groups in which

they are found. It is the purpose of this report to summarize our observations in

expectation that they may be of more general interest.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
For examination of whole leaf segments, blade fragments were cleared in hot,

5% NaOH, following the quick (four minute) method of Payne (1969), and were

stained in chlorazol black E in 95% ethanol, aqueous safranin, or ferric chloride-

tannic acid, following standard histological procedures (Johansen, 1940). Mate-
rials were prepared for sectioning by refreshing dried leaf pieces in detergent solu-

tion or fixing fresh material in FAA, and embedding in "Paraplast" (m.p.

through a standard

Medical Industries, Inc., St. Louis, Mo.)

rBA-paraffin oil series. Because brittleness

gnified

specimens

paraffin

it

(or

longer) after exposing tissues on the proximal faces. Sections 7-lOu thick were

described

green, methyl violet, orange

epidermal layers are shown in Figs. 1-15, and photographs of sectioned and

;pecial

OBSERVATIONS
Linsbauer (1930) credits the term '^hypoderm" to Kraus (1865-66), who

used it in a paper dealing with the cycadophyte epidermis and defined it as a layer

of cells distinct from the epidermis from the time of its initiation. DeBary (1884),

anerogams and ferns, discusses the hypodermis

sim

parenchyma deeper within. Metcalfe and Chalk (1950) point

amor-
. ^ J ^^^^ .TiLuiu. ivicLCdiic aiiu v^naiK \^iyD\j) point uui mai, i"^

hypodermis is properly a specialized layer underlying the epidermis, and state (p.

XVI): "A horizontally divided epidermis is not always easy to distinguish from a

between the two is that a true hvpoderm.' - . '
'"^ ""V uiiicicin^c L>ciween me iwo is mai a true nypuucii"

IS derived from the mesophyll in the course of development, whereas the divided

*?hTwoTwas ^fnn"^'
University of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801.

We are ^rLYnl tn m""^ X '1^^"^.^^ National Science Foundation grant GB-30477 to Payne,we are gratetul to Mrs. Toshiko Une Nakamnr^ fnr v^i„.hu t^-^t,J^oi o.c-cfonr^assistance
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TABLE 1. CHARACTERISTICS OF HYPODERMAL LAYERS IN FERNS.

Wall Cell

Species

MARATTIACEAE
Angiopteris evecta

Marattia attenuata

CYATHEACEAE
Alsophila aspera

Cyathea straminea

C. vieillardii

DICKSONIACEAE
Cibotium barometz

C. chamissoi

C. menziesil

C. regale

C. schiedei

Culcita coniifolia

C, macrocarpa

Dicksonia squarrosa

DAVALLIACEAE
Davallia fejeensis

D. ornata

D. pentaphylla

Oleandra colubrina

CHEILANTHACEAE
Coniogramme japonica

PTERIDACEAE
Pteridium aquilinum

BLECHNACEAE
Blechnum serrulatum

Sadleria sp.

Woodwardia virginica

ATHYRIACEAE
Diplazium costale

D. wilsonii

DRYOPTERIDACEAE
Polybotrya osmundacea

ACROSTICHACEAE
Acrostichum aureum
A. danaeifolium

Hymenodium crinitum

VITTARIACEAE
^ittaria lineata

POLYPODIACEAE
Drynaria quercifolia

Photinopteris speciosa

Pyrrosia lanceolata

Pyrrosia sp.

SALVINIACEAE
Salvinia natans

Thickness* Size *

Same
Thin

Same
Larger

Thin

Thin

Thin

Same
Same
Same

Thin

Thin

Thin

Thin

Thin

Thin

Thin

Thin

Same
Larger

Larger

Same
Same
Same
Same
Same

Thin

Thick

Thick

IMn

Same
Larger

Larger

Same

Thin Same

Thin Same

Same
Same
Thin

Larger

Same
Smaller

Thin

Thin

Same
Same

Thin Same

Thick

Thick

Thin

Larger

Larger

Larger

Tliin Same

Thin

Thick

Same
Thick

Same
Larger

Larger

Larger

Resembling

mesophyll Position

Multiple Layers

layers

No
No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yest

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No
No
Yes

Yes

Yes

No
No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
No
No

Yes

Yes

No
Yes

No

Adaxial

Adaxial

No
No

Adaxial

Adaxial

Adaxial

No
No
No

Adaxial

AB+ADt
No
Yes

Adaxial

Adaxial

Adaxial

Adaxial

Adaxial

No
No
No
No
No

Adaxial No
AB+AD Sometimes

AB+AD Yes

Adaxial No

Adaxial No

Adaxial

AB+AD
Adaxial

No
Yes

No

Adaxial

Adaxial

No
No

Adaxial No

AB+ADt Yes

Adaxial Yest

unlike

Adaxial No

Adaxial

AB+AD
Adaxial

Adaxial

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Aberrant

* In comparison with cells of adjacent epidermis.

t Intergrading with adjacent mesophyll, or of sporadic occurrence.

Yes

Adaxial Sometimes Yes

No
Yes

Adaxial Sometimes Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Adaxial Sometimes Yes

Yes

Yes

No
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Cornpanson of ep.dermis (a) and hypodermis (b) of selected species of ferns. F

rit F-'^Tp f'f-
'• ^''"''" ^ieiUardii. Fig. 3. Coniogramme japonica. Fig.

nsole. Fig. 5. Polybotrya osmundacea. Fig. 6. Dicksonia squarrosa.

Fig. 1. Wood-

4. Cibotiutn
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/

(

lib 12b

Comparison of epidermis (a) and hypodermis (b) of selected species of ferns. Fig. 7. Cibo-

tium mcnziesii. Fig. 8. Sadleria sp. Fig. 9. Marattia attenuate. Fig. 10. Vittaria lineata; s =
sclereid idioblast of the epidermis. Fig. 11. Davallia pentaphylla. Fig. 12. Davallia ornata.
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Sr^rn "I'"'™'?
^'^' °"^'™°^* ^^^' ^"d inner (c) hypodermal layers of selected

nopteris speciosa.

ostichum danaeifoUum. Fig. 14. Acrostichum aureum. Fig. 15. Photi'
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name im

They

multiple epidermis to be aligned and structured so as to reflect the ontogenetic rela-

tionship with the outermost layer, whereas this would not be so for the hypodermis
which is derived from a mesophyllous progenitor. Esau (1953) also emphasizes the

problem of distinguishing the lower layers of a multiple epidermis from a true

hypodermis, and says that certainty can be attained only with developmental data.

ANGIOSPERM

daxial Protodenriis Adaxial Epidermis

II

Marginal jj Submarginal
Initials Initials

Q) (/)

Upper Hypodermis

Palisade Mesophyll

Vascular Bundles
Middle Spongy Mesophyll

Spongy Mesophyll
Lower Hypodermis

Abaxial Protodermis Abaxial Epidermis

FERN

Upper Series

Marginal
Initials

Lower Series

Upper Protodermis

Middle Layers

Lower Protodermis

Upper Epidermis

Upper Hypodermis

Mesophyll
Vascular Bundles
Mesophyll

Lower Hypodermis

Lower Epidermis

Pig- 16. Comparison of genesis of leaf tissues in angiosperms and ferns. Upper diagram

developed from those of Foster (1936); lower after illustrations from Bower (1923).

Ontogenetically, this distinction would seem to be more clear among flowering

plants than among ferns. Foster (1936) has suggested that the lamina of the angio-

spermous leaf is produced through the action of two sets of initial cells, the "mar-

ginal initials" which produce the upper and lower epidermises, and the "submar-

ginal initials" which produce the layers between. In contrast, Bower (1923) has

shown that the marginal initials of fern laminas produce an upper and lower series,

each of which gives rise to one of the epidermises and its subjacent layers. These

distinctions are presented diagrammatically in Fig. 16, the diagrams being extrapola-

tions from those of Foster (1936) and the drawings of Bower (1923, p. 110).
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For the species examined here, there has been no observation suggesting a mul-

hypodermal consist of cells with

and

ontogenetically independent from that of the epidermis.
L 1

Internal structure of the leaves of selected ferns. Fig. 17. Marattia attenuata, with a single,

adaxial hypodermal layer. Fig. 18. Pyrrosia lanceolata with a three-layered, adaxial hypo-
dermis. Fig. 19. Acrostichum aureum, with both adaxial and abaxial hypodermises. Fig. 20.

Davallia pentapliylla, with the entire spongy mesophyll layer converted to hypodermis. Figs.

17-20 ca X 70. Figs. 21-25. Salvinia natans; series of optical sections from the same portion
of a single frond, ca X 172. Fig. 21. Upper epidermis with deeply sunken, obscure stomata.
Fig. 22. Upper aerenchymatous mesophyll with relatively small air spaces. Fig. 23. "Meso-
dermis" with well defined intercellular spaces (arrows). Fig. 24. Lower aerenchymatous meso-
phyll with relatively large air spaces. Fig. 25. Lower enidermis.

Hypodermal differences of interest include the following: (1) presence or ab-

abaxial (3) number of

lermis
epidermis, and (5) structure of the hypodermis itself.

The occurrence of hypodermal layers among the specimens sampled is shown in

Table 1. Other taxa sampled from the same and different families but which lacked
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families

members having hypodermises

:

OPHIOGLOSSACEAE—Botrychium dissectum, B. lunaria, B, virginianum, Ophioglossum vuU
gatum; MARATTIACEAE*—Mflra//m douglasii; OSMUNDACEAE—O^mw/a^a cinnamomea,
O. claytoniana, O. regalis, Todea barbara; GUEICREHIACEAE—Dicranopterls linearis,

Glejchenia longissima, Stromatopteris moniliformis. SCHIZAEACEAE—^/lemm adianti-
folia. A, hirsuta. A, oblongifolia, A, phyllitidis, A. villosa, Lygodium circinnatum, L.
japonicum, L. palmatum, Schizaea dichotoma; CYATHEACEAE*—^/jop/z/Va corcovadensis,
Sphaeropteris australis; HYMENOPHYLLACEAE—Tr/cAoma/i^^ curtii, T. ekmanii, T. god-
manii, T. kraussii, T, membranaceum, J. punctatum, Vandenboschia sp.; DENNSTAEDTI-
ACEAE—Dennstaedtia punctilobula; CHEILANTHACEAE*—^J/fln/o/?5/j radiata, Anogram-
ma leptophylla, Anopteris hexagona, Bommeria hispida, Cheilanthes alabamensis, C. gracillima,

Cryptogramma acrostichoides, Llavea cordifolia, Pellaea glabella; PTERIDACEAE*—P/en-
dium caudatum, P, latiusculum; lAl>il>SAEACEAE—Lindsaea alutacea, Odontosoria aculeata

Sphenomeris chinensis, Tapeinidium moorei. AUIAY^TACEAE^-Adiantum dolosum, A.
lucidulum; BLECRNACEAE*—Blechnum spicant, Doodia media. ONOCLEACEAE—Ma/-
teuccia struthiopteris; Onoclea sensibilis, O. sensibilis van obtusilobata; ASPLENIACEAE
Asplenium adiantum-nigrum. A, bradleyi, A. bulbiferum, A. jamaicense, A. monanthex, A.

pinnaiifidum, Camptosorus rhizophyllus, Diellia falcata, Phyllitis scolopendrium, Schaff-

neria nigripes; ATHYRIACEAE*

—

Athyrium angustum, A. pycnocarpon, Cystopteris bul-

bifera, Diplazium centripetale. T>KYOVTERUiACEAE*—Arthrobotrya sp., Ctenitis squa-

mifera, Didymochlaena lunulata, Dryopteris cristata, D. goldiana, Fadyenia hookeri, Gym-
nocarpium dryopteris, Thelypteris hexagonoptera; ACROSTICHACEAE*

—

Elaphoglossum

elongatum, Peltapteris peltata; NEPHROLEPIDACEAE

—

Nephrolepis biserrata, N. ele-

gantissima; WITTARlACEAE*—Antrophyum reticulatum; POLYPODIACEAE*—D/p/erw
conjugaia, Polypodium aureum, P. hymenophylloides, P, lanceolatum, P, phyllitidis, P. poly-

podioides, P. virginianum; MARSILEACEAE

—

Marsilea macropoda, M. quadrifolia, M. ves-

tita, Pilularia globulifera, Regnellidum diphyllum; SALVINIACEAE (Anomalous)—^zo//a

filiculoides, A. mexicana; WOODSIACEAE

—

Diacalpe aspidioides, Peranema cyaiheoides,

Woodsia glabella, W. obtusa.

From these tabulations, it may be seen that hypodermises are scattered through-

They

among

they occurred in 34 of the 126 species examined (ca 26%). Samples from five

(Marattia, Alsophila, Pteridium, Blechnum, and

Although these surveys are not exhaus

validity

within

and

Most

epidermis of the frond (^Table 1; Figs. 17, 18). However, seven of the 34 species

with hypodermises had them associated with both the adaxial and abaxial surfaces

{Table 1; Figs. 19. 20), and in some instances (e.g., specimens of Sadleria and

Davallia; latter Fig. 20) the entire spongy mesophyll layer seems to be modified as

o v.,,^—I 1 ^ -».T_ • _i 1 *^ t,o,ra r^nUr ^n Q^aYial hvDoderniis.

this

This species has two
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phyll air chambers, one with smaller chambers adjacent to the upper epidermis

(Figs, 21, 22), and one with larger chambers adjacent to the lower {Figs. 24, 25).

These are separated by a clearly defined layer of flattened, squamous cells, resem-

bling a typical epidermal layer in general appearance but provided with scattered

intercellular spaces that do not seem random in placement (Fig. 23). The only term

appropriate for this layer would be "mesodermis."

The majority of species examined have hypodermal layers only one ceU thick

(Figs. 1-12, 17, 19)y but approximately one-third (11/34) have two or more well-

defined layers (Figs, 13-15, 18, 20). In most of the species with only a single

hypodermal layer, either the epidermis and hypodermis are similar in cell wall

thickness and cell size, or the hypodermis consists of somewhat larger cells with

somewhat thinner walls (Figs, 1-11). However, in many of the species with two

or more hypodermal layers, the outermost is comprised of thick-walled cells, and

gives the impression of being responsible for most of the dermal functions of sup-

port and protection (Figs. 13-15). In the majority of species with two hypo-

dermal layers (9/11), they are clearly different from one another in attributes of

cell size, orientation, shape, or wall thickness (Figs. 13-15).

The hypodermis is very variable with regard to its definition as a discrete, derma-

toid layer. In many ferns (Figs. 5-9, 11-15), it (or its outermost layer) is highly

differentiated from the mesophyll and strongly resembles the epidermis in mor-

phology and staining properties (see Figs. 17-20). However, such forms inter-

grade with forms in which the hypodermal cells are rather loosely organized (Figs.

lb, 2b, 13c) and quite "mesophyllous" in appearance, or that are highly differenti-

ated but still provided with intercellular spaces (Figs. 3b, 4b, 15c).

All of the attributes discussed briefly here are of potential value for studies of

fern taxa, and may be useful for assessment of relative specialization and of rela-

tionships. Although all aspects need to be examined and tested further, we suggest

that the occurrence of the hypodermis is, itself, a specialization in any evolutionary

line. Those hypodermises which are most mesophyllous would seem to be least

specialized, whereas those that are most dermatoid, or that have unusual attributes

of cell wall thickening or cell arrangement, appear to be most advanced. Other

questions that require additional study include those of specific constancy and

variability, function, and selective advantage.
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Facultative Apomixis and Polyploidy in Matteuccia orienlalis

ROBERT M. LLOYD*

Life-cycles in leptosporangiate homosporous ferns which normally occur in

nature have been reported to be either obligately sexual, with a haploid-diploid
alternation of generations, or obligately apogamous. Apogamous reproduction is

a process which requires two basic phenomena: production of viable spores either

by meiosis (Dopp, 1932; Manton, 1950; Mehra & Singh, 1957) or by mitosis

(Evans, 1964) and production of a diploid or haploid sporophyte from a diploid

or haploid gametophyte without an intervening act of syngamy. In many sexual

species apogamous outgrowths from the gametophyte can be induced by abnormally
prolonged cultural conditions. This type of reproduction in sexual species has not

been observed in nature, and sporophytes produced in this manner in cultivation

have not produced viable spores (Manton, 1950, p. 201). Further elaborations of

the fern life-cycle include vegetative reproduction, which is found in a large num-
ber of species, and apospory, which has been produced in the laboratory but has

yet to be shown conclusively to occur in nature (see DeBenedictis, 1969, for a re-

view of literature on apogamy and apospory in ferns).

In addition to the obligate nature of the sexual or apogamous life-cycle, some
species of homosporous ferns can be characterized as being high polyploids, a con-

dition apparently evolved in response to the primarily homothallic nature of their

gametophytic reproductive biology (Klekowski & Baker, 1966). As a result of this

general dominant polyploid theme, base numbers of extant genera are themselves

composed of several sets of duplicate chromosomes, with multivalent formation

during meiosis restricted or eliminated by genetic or physiological control of biva-

lent pairing. Evidence is accumulating that the polyploid condition in ferns has

selective advantage in that it provides storage of genetic information which is later

eleased by homoeologous recombination (Klekowski, 1973).

It is the object of this paper to provide evidence from the life-cycle of a single

plant of Matteuccia orientalis (Hooker) Trev. which circumstantially indicates the

presence of facultative apomixis (the production of sporophytes from gameto-

phytes by both sexual and apogamous pathways) and the production of both hap-

loid spores and diploid spores with their subsequent germination and growth into

gametophytes of two ploidy levels.

Matteuccia orientalis is an Asian species distributed from India throughout

China to Siberia, Korea, and Japan. It consists of two cytotypes, a diploid (« =

40) found mostly on the Asian mainland and a tetraploid (« = 80) found in

r

Japan. Lloyd (1971) shows that the tetraploid cytotype is of autoploid origin

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Spore samples were collected from plants cultivated at the University of Cah-

fomia

Kisarazu

* Department of Botany, Ohio University, Athens, OH 45701.
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ture, Japan. Spores were sown on sterile, inorganic nutrient medium solidified with

1% agar (see Klekowski, 1969, for composition of the medium). Gametophytes

were grown under continuous illumination from white fluorescent and incandescent

lamps at an intensity of about 220 ft-c at about 22° C. Spore morphology was
studied by mounting spores in diaphane or in Hoyer's medium. Gametophyte
morphology was studied by mounting prothalli in Hoyer's medium mixed with

acetocarmine stain. Chromosome and nucleus studies were done on gametophytes
either mounted in Hoyer's acetocarmine or fixed in 3 : 1 absolute ethanol : acetic acid

and stained with acetocarmine.

Breeding tests were divided initially into three experiments: (1) twenty-five

isolated gametophytes in small (60 X 15 mm) plastic petri plates, which were
watered twice weekly; (2) twenty-five gametophytes in a single, composite popula-

tion on a large (150 X 25 mm) petri plate, also watered twice weekly; (3) twenty-

five gametophytes in a single, composite population in a large plate kept dry as an

apogamous control. Later tests involved only unwatered, isolated gametophytes.

RESULTS
Breeding tests were conducted on M. orientalis (Lloyd 4317) as a segment of

research pertaining to a study of breeding systems in the onocleoid ferns. Results

of the initial breeding test of this organism indicated that in this material two
phases of sporophyte production from gametophytes were present: an apparent

watered plates (experiments 1 and 2") conraienced

sporo-

following sowing. Ten days later, after 60% of the gametophytes of experiment 1

and 72% of those of experiment 2 had produced sporophytes, sporophyte produc-

termination

;permient

phytes of experiment 3 had produced sporophytes.
Similar results were obtained in a duplicate breeding test using spores from the

same parental source. In this test (breeding test one. Table 1) sporophytes ap-

peared on the unwatered gametophytes of experiment 3 eight days following their

appearance in experiments 1 and 2. At the termination of this test, 32% of the

gametophytes of experiment 3 had produced sporophytes as compared to 90%
iporophyt A third

similar in format
above. Apparent apogamous sporophytes appeared seven days after sexual sporo-
phytes, with 40% of the gametophytes of experiment 3 ultunately producing
sporophytes.

experiment 3 of the initial, first, and second tests was constructed
game (three
four) were devised utilizing isolated gametophytes on small, unwatered plates.

Test three {Table 1) involved ten isolated eametoohytes. In this test sporophytes

ultunately produced

gametophyti
unwatered
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Gametophytes from breeding tests three and four were analyzed for the presence

M
germination

ate phase lasts about 30 days, at the end of which time antheridia are initiated on

the cushion in close proximity to archegonia, and the hermaphroditic condition

is attained. In crowded cultures, initially male gametophytes may also be produced;

these appear about 45 days following germination.

TABLE 1. BREEDING TESTS OF Matteuccia orientaUs {Lloyd 4317) SHOWING TIME

Days from
sowing

68

73

75

76

80

82

86

89

104

112

120

123

125

131

135

139

141

146

149

152

155

159

Number sown

Exp. 1

2

1

1

4

1

1

1

5

1

3

2

1

1

2

1

30

TEST ONE

No. & % produced 27 ( 90%

)

Exp. 2

1

2

4

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

7

25

23(92%)

SPOROPHYTES

TEST TWO

Exp. 3

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

25

TEST THREE

Exp. 3

4

1

1

1

3

4

1

8(32%)

25

10(40%)

10

5(50%)

experiment

cated that prothalli which produced sporophytes appeared to be devoid of game-

tangia. Gametophytes in this experiment which bore archegonia did not produce

sporophytes. In breeding test one ( Table 1 ) gametophytes of experiment 1 and 2

which produced sporophytes between day 68 and 75 were found to be hermaph-

roditic. In experiment 3 of breeding test one {Table 7), all gametophytes pro-

sporo

hermaphroditic

four

hermaphroditic with several archegonia and

antheridia, and one Cwhich had produced a sporophyte)
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The above data lead to the condusion that Lloyd 4317 possesses two mech-
anisms for sporophyte production: an initial phase where syngamy is possible due

to the presence of both archegonia and antheridia and an aqueous medium, fol-

lowed shortly by a second phase where syngamy is not possible due to the lack of

hermaphroditism and a non-aqueous medium.

Sexual reproduction in ferns normally produces gametophytes with half the

number of chromosomes as the sporophyte. In apogamous reproduction the

chromosome number does not vary from sporophyte to gametophyte. Since the

breeding tests indicate that perhaps both sexual and apogamous reproduction is

taking place in Lloyd 4317, studies were made on nucleus diameters of the wing
tissue of gametophytes and first frond blades of sporophytes produced during both

phases, as an indicator of ploidy level. Gametophytes of experiments 1 and 2,

which apparently produced sporophytes sexually during the earlier phase of pro-

duction, exhibited nuclei which varied in diameter from S.lju. to 12.5/i (mean
1.67fi). Mean nucleus diameter for all measured gametophytes in experiments 1

gametophyt

mean
11.83/x), Mean nucleus diameter for all measured gametophytes of experimeni

3 varied from 11.2^ to 12 Afi. Sporophyte nucleus diameter from all experiments

varied from 7.5/i to 17.5/i (mean = 11.88). Mean nucleus diameter for all sporo-

phytes varied from ll.l/i to 12.9/t.

Confirmation of the ploidy level of the gametophytes was attempted by
determining the chromosome number of individual prothalli utilizing the divid-

Although most

definitive

and ca 80 at mitotic metaohase. These

prothalli accurate counts

numbers

porophyti

tion and at least two ploidy levels are present in the gametophytes of Lloyd 4317,

sporophyt

made of spore size and number per sporangium

67.0/i) long

tive data from Lloyd (1971)

mean = 45 .Ou)

from 57.0;* to 85. 0/^ (mean = 70.0/i) long without the perispore and

ytotype vary

to 60.0/x (mean = 48.U;a) wide; spores of tetraploids vary from 65.U;x to y^.u/i

(mean - 79.0/.) long and from 37.5/* to 70.0/t (mean = 53.0/i) wide. Some
spores of Lloyd 431 7 are as large as the largest of plants of the tetraploid cyto-

type, whereas others are smaller than those found in the diploid. Therefore, Lloyd

4317 is unique among all examined material in producing spores which exhibit all

of the size variation found in normal diploids and tetraploids. In addition, maxi-

mum variation in spore length in individual diploid and tetraploid plants was 20/*.

In Lloyd 4317, maximum variation was 52/*.

Total spore size was estimated by calculating the combined length and width

of each spore per sporangium. These totals were plotted using a histogram for dis-
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tribution pattern. Of the 55 sporangia examined in Lloyd 4317, 33 exhibited nor-

mal distribution curves but with wide standard deviations. In the remaining sporan-

gia, distribution patterns were more or less bimodal.

A comparative analysis was made of the number of fully formed spores per

sporangium and the total number of spore bodies (fully formed and abortive) per

sporangium in diploids, tetraploids, and Lloyd 4317. These data are given in

Table 2. In normal diploid and tetraploid plants, 75% and 84% of the sporangia

respectively exhibit 63 or 64 fully formed spores. In Lloyd 4317, 18.2% of the

sporangia exhibit 63 or more fully formed spores. All the sporangia of diploid

and tetraploid plants exhibit a minimum number of 57 and 59 fully formed spores,

respectively. In Lloyd 4317, 23.6% of the sporangia exhibit less than 57 fully

formed spores. The mean number of fully formed spores per sporangium in dip-

loids, tetraploids, and Lloyd 4317 is 62.8, 63.3, and 58.6 respectively.

TABLE 2. RELATIONSHIP OF SPORE NUMBER AND CONDITION TO PLOIDY

LEVEL IN Matteuccia orientalis.

Number and Percent of Sporangia

Spore Number Diploid Tetraploid Lloyd 4317

FULLY FORMED SPORES

64 15 (45.5%) 34 (54.8%) 4 ( 7.3%)

63 10 (30.2%) 18 (29.1%) 6 (10.9%)

62 3 ( 9.1%) 6 ( 9.7%) 4 ( 7.3%)

61 3 ( 9.1%) 3 ( 4.8%) 6 (10.9%)

60 4(7.3%)

59

58 1 ( 3.0%)
57 1 ( 3.0%)

46—56
FULLY FORMED AND ABORTIVE SPORES

1 ( 1.6%) 4 ( 7.3%)

8 (14.5%)

6 (10.9%)

13 (23.6%)

64 25 (75.8%) 44 (71.0%) 8 (14.5%)

63 8 (24.2%) 14 (22.6%) H (20.0%

4 ( 6.4%) 6 (10.9%)

5 ( 9.1%)

4 ( 7.3%)

21 (38.2%)

62

61

60

52—59

An analysis of the total number of spore bodies per sporangium indicates that

in diploids and tetraploids over 93% of the sporangia studied have 63 or 64

bodies, whereas in Lloyd 4317, only 34.5% of the sporangia studied have 63 or

bodies

63.6, and 60.0, respectively.

DISCUSSION

Data from this study present an enigmatic pattern of reproaucuvc uiui^g;- -

Lloyd 431 7. Although much of the data is ch-cumstantial, two basic phenomena

unusual to leotosooranriate ferns can be documented: (1) the production o
unusual to leptosporangiate
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gametophytes with two different chromosome numbers from the same sporo-

phyte, and (2) biphasic sporophyte production from gametophytes where syngamy
is not possible, correlated with no increase in nucleus size in resulting sporo-

phytes, and from gametophytes where syngamy is possible, coupled with a corre-

sponding increase in nuclei diameters in resulting sporophytes.

The mechanism for the production of gametophytes of two ploidy levels is best

sought in the meiotic process or in those mitotic divisions which directly precede
meiosis. Analysis of spore size and of spore number (normal and abortive) per
sporangium indicates that meiosis in Lloyd 4317 is irregular, especially when
compared with that of normal diploids and tetraploids. Spore sizes which are

realized in Lloyd 4317 are as large as the largest of the tetraploid cytotype and

ferns

In this case
variation m spore size, coupled with the common bimodal distribution patterns in

many sporangia, correlates with the production of gametophytes with both 40 and
80 chromosomes. Evidence for the origin of both haploid and diploid spores is even
more enigmatic. Examination of the data given in Table 2 indicates that over 92%
ot the sporangia do not produce 64 normal spores, with 56.3% possessing 59 or

fewer spores. An analysis of the data for the total number of normal and abortive

spores per sporangium yields a smiilar trend, but one of less magnitude, with 85.5%
of the sporangia with fewer than 64 and with 38.3% with 59 or fewer spores. The
simplest meiotic mechanism which would account for both haploid and diploid

gametophytes, small and large spores, and reduced number of spores per spor-

angium, is the formation of an occasional restitution nucleus in many sporangia,

followed by the completion of meiosis. If this process is occurring in this orga-

nism, it is by no means regular, as evidenced by the wide variation in spore number
per sporangium. This hypothesis is made on the assumption that the sporophyte is

of the diploid cytotype of the species, as indicated by the overall spore measure-
ments. It must be noted, however, that other plants from this population were
found to be tetraploid and that the normal cytotype in Japan is the tetraploid.
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Conrad Vernon Morton (1905-1972)'

DAVID B. LELLINGER*

Conrad Vernon Morton, named Walter Vernon Morton at the time of his

birth on October 24, 1905, was the son of Walter Crow Morton and Nioma

(later Noma) Bartholomew Morton. He was born in Fresno, California, where

his parents had been life-long residents and his father had a roofing and build-

ine contractor's business, Walter Crow Morton died when Walter was still young.

ried Alva B. McCray

In fact, the McCray i

friends. Mr. McCray was employed by the Santa Fe Railroad. The

family home at Fresno included a vineyard and various gardens on the property,

and so young Walter was introduced to plants at an early age. As a child, he

planted and tended a small garden of his own. His mother was well known in

the area for her rose garden; she grew about 130 varieties abundantly.

During his junior high and high school years, the family lived in Berkeley,

where Mrs. McCray's sister and family lived. The climate there was more mod-

erate than in Fresno, and better for Mrs. McCray's health. When he was in

high school Walter won a fellowship to the local Art Institute. Of all the students

in the class, he was the only boy, and for this reason he did not pursue his

study of art very far at that time. (After he began his professional career, how-

ever, he studied both painting and the piano diligently, and mastered and prac-

ticed both arts with great pleasure for himself and his friends for the remainder

of his life. He was also greatly interested in the history of the cinema, in dra-

matics, and in philately. For a more ample account of Morton's non-botanical

interests, see Ewan, J. A. 1973. Taxon 22: 271-274.)

Morton entered the University of California at Berkeley in 1924. At that

time he changed his given names to Conrad Vernon (the legal change was made on

April 14, 1926). His interests at first included the physical sciences, mathe-

matics, astronomy, and Slavic languages and literature. During the latter part of

his freshman year he began a course in general botany. In his sophomore year

he studied elementary taxonomy under Prof. Willis L. Jepson. Apparently this

course triggered a strong interest in taxonomic botany, for he took several more

courses from Jepson, plus algology and mycology from Prof. Gardner, plant

physiology from Prof. Holman, and cytology and genetics from Prof. Goodspeed.

His first botanical collections were made around Berkeley in January 1926.

Morton held tuition scholarships at the University for the last three of his un-

dergraduate years. He was a Levi Strauss Scholar in 1925-26, a Henry Morgan

Holbrook Scholar in 1926-27, and a Carrie M. Jones Scholar in 1927-28. He

was elected to membership in the scientific fraternity Sigma Xi and in the bio-

logical sciences fraternity Phi Sigma. In October 1926 he was inducted mto

MJ. S. National Herbarium, Smithsonian Institution, Washington DC 20560.

1 1 am indebted to Mr. Morton's sister, Mrs. Howard King, for most of the details of His

Volume 63,' number 2, of the Journal, pp. 25-48, was issued June 22, 1973.
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C V. Morton at the Arnold Arboretum centennial celebration. May 1972 (photo by W. H
Hodge )
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the Alpha chapter, California, Phi Beta Kappa. He received a Bachelor of Arts

degree cum laude from the University of California in May 1928.

After he graduated, he was appointed a Teaching Fellow in Botany for the

summer session, but he resigned to take a position as Phanerogamic Aid in the

Division of Plants, U. S. National Museum, Smithsonian Institution. Prof. Jep-

son wrote a highly favorable recommendation in his behalf.

In his early years at the Smithsonian, Morton worked on flowering plants in

general. His first assignment, he once told me, was to identify some specimens

from North Africa. This, in the face of scant literature and fewer specimens,

was apparently a kind of an initiation—which he surmounted. Much of his time

was taken up with identification of phanerograms from the western United States,

the Caribbean, Mexico, and Central America. He soon took up the Gesneriaceae

and Solanaceae as specialties; both became life-long interests. He spent the spring

of 1933 making general collections in Oaxaca, Mexico. On this trip he fell ill

with malaria, which recurred from time to time in succeeding years. In 1936

and 1941 he took collecting trips to Cuba. Besides his research interests, he did

thousands of identifications, helped to curate the herbarium, began to compile

an Index Generum to the flowering plants (which was not completed), and

made indices to some of the larger fern genera in the New World based on the

"Index Filicum" and the "Gray Herbarium Card Index." In 1939 he was ap-

pointed an Assistant Curator of Phanerogams in the Division of Plants. He also

began to take post-graduate courses in botany at nearby George Washington

University. Although he did not hold a Master's Degree, he was admitted to the

doctoral program on the strength of several lengthy scientific papers which he had

published previously.

Although he had published on ferns occasionally since 1932, in the middle

1930's he began to devote more and more of his time to research on and identifi-

cation of the ferns, under the guidance of Dr. William R. Maxon, who was a

fern specialist and the Curator of the Division of Plants.

After Maxon's retirement in 1946, the Division of Plants was reorganized as

the Department of Botany. Morton was appointed Associate Curator of the

Division of Ferns. At this time he withdrew from the doctoral program at George

Washington University due to the press of official duties. The following year he

made extensive general collections on the island of St. Vincent and explored

a newly discovered valley in the mountainous interior of the island. In 1948 he

was appointed Curator of the Division of Ferns, a position he held until 1970.

From 1948 to 1959 he also held the title of Acting Curator of the Division of

Cryptogams. This was a period of severe staff shortages, and his role in that

Division did not extend beyond maintaining the collections.

From 1950 to 1954 Morton was a member of the International Botanical

Congress Committee on Nomenclature. In 1951 he accompanied Dr. L. O.

Williams on a field trip to Honduras. The fern specimens from this tnp were

to help form the basis for a fern Flora of that country, but the project remamed

in rough manuscript, as did a similar project on the ferns of Guatemala.
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Morton realized that the biggest difficulty in preparing tropical fern

knew

necessary

ferns. He applied for and in 1954 received a Simon Guggenheim Foundation

fellowship to study type specimens of ferns in European herbaria. The National

Science Foundation awarded him grants for the same purpose in 1957 and 1963.

He searched portions of the herbaria at Berlin, Brussels, Copenhagen, Edin-

burgh, Florence, Geneva, Hamburg, Kew, Leiden, Liverpool, London (British

Museum), Oslo, Oxford, Munich, Paris, Stockholm, Utrecht, Vienna, and

Zurich, and took more than 22,000 photographs, including some in his phanero-

gamic specialties. The greatest value in these photographs has been his pains-

taking literature and taxonomic work and typifications, which the often exten-

sive labels that accompany the photographs reflect.

In 1956 he took a third and last field trip to Cuba. From that time on he

was quite fully occupied with administrative, research, and identification duties.

Occasionally he attended field forays sponsored by the American Fern Society.

He also took several pack trips in the western United States, but these were an

extension of his interest in wilderness and its conservation, and were not un-

dertaken from a botanical standpoint. In 1961 he suflEered the first of a series

decade

afilictions

eye due to a detached retina, he continued to work steadily in the herbarium

and to take frequent trips to other herbaria.

From the early 1960's he mostly worked on ferns, and for a time did little

with his phanerogamic specialties. He headed the International Botanical Con-
gress Special Committee for the Study of Superfluous Names during its period

of activity in 1968 and 1969. In June 1970 he represented the Smithsonian

Institution at the tercentenary celebration of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edin-

burgh. He greatly enjoyed a tour which visited gardens all over Scotland. In

1970 he was made a Senior Botanist, which freed him from administrative duties.

He returned to his interest in the Solanaceae and began to complete a manu-
script on Argentine Solarium. He was awarded a Smithsonian Research Founda-
tion grant for field work and herbarium study in Argentina, and spent three

months there in eariy 1972. Upon his return from the field, he continued to work
hard on his Solanum manuscript and seemed to be in rather better health than

usual, but a few months later, on July 29, 1972, he passed away unexpectedly

at his home in Washington.

Morton was an honorary life member of the American Gesneria Society and
an honorary member of the American Fern Society. He served as associate editor

of the "American Fern Journal" from 1941 to 1947 and from 1962 to 1972.

He was the editor-in-chief from 1948 to 1961. He is commemorated by the

genera Mortoniella Woodson and Mortoniodendron Standi., and by the names
Asplenium mortonii Duek, Banisteria sprucei var. mortoniana Macbr., Besleria

mortoniana Steyerm., Capsicum mortonii Ravmond. Clidemia mortoniana Standi.,
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Columnea mortonii Raymond, Cyphomandra mortoniana Smith & Downs, Eri-

geron mortonianum Reveal, Eupatorium X mortonianum Alain, Gesneria mor-
tonii Wiehler, Hiraea sprucei var. mortoniana Macbr., Inga mortoniana Leon,
Milla mortoniana Moore, Niphidium mortonianum Lellinger, Schoenocaulon
mortonii Brinker, Selaginella mortoniana Crabbe & Jermy, Tetrapteris jamesonii

var. mortonii Macbr. [ = T. mortonii (Macbr.) Cuatr.], Thelypteris mortoniana
A. Reid Smith, Tigridia mortonii Molseed, Topobea mortoniana Wurdack,
Viburnum mortonianum Standi. & Steyerm., Witheringia mortonii Hunziker,

Xiphopteris mortonii Copel., and Microgramma mortoniana de la Sota.
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A New Species of Microgramma from Argentina

el{as R. DE LA SOTA*

The systematic revision of Argentine Polypodiaceae (s. str.) and Grammitidaceae
that was published some years ago (de la Sota, 1960) included in the genus
Microgramma three species: M. lindbergii (Mett.) de la Sota, M. sauamulosa

M. vacciniifolia

Micro
gramma, its delimitation, and its relationships with other groups of neotropical

Polypodiaceae, especially with Pleopeltis and certain other simple-bladed species

of Polypodium. All this will be discussed m a future publication, giving various

morphological details for as many species as possible of this problematical genus.

De la Sota (1960, pp. 69-71) mentioned the heterogeneity of M. vacciniifolia

specimens, especially those found in the forests along the banks of the Rfo de

specimens

Paraguay

irphology

size, texture, dimorphism, and venation.

A recent, careful analysis of the specimens growing in the forest communities

along the Rio de La Plata, or on cultivated trees in its vicinity, has led to the

species directly related to M
M. vacciniifolia

mediate in morphology between the aforementioned species. This fact, coupled

with its geographic distribution and with a significant difference in stomate and

arguments

The characters which distinguish

and its putative parents are as follows:

MICROGRAMMA SQUAMULOSA.—Rhizome scale margins markedly ciliate;

sterile fronds 60-135 mm long, 13-22 mm wide, 4-8 X longer than wide; fertile

fronds 50-150 mm long, 5-13 mm wide, 8-16 X longer than wide; foliar

dimorphism weak; sterile laminae with costal and marginal areoles, the larger ones

with free and anastomosing veinlets; fertile laminae with costal and marginal

areoles; receptacles large, usually served by 2 connivent (simple or ramified)

veinlets, the receptacular vascular reticulum of short, scalariform tracheids, more

or less complete; paraphyses very branched, with the branch cells short.

MICROGRAMMA VACCINIIFOLIA.—"Rhizome scale margins dentate; sterile

fronds 11-50 mm long, 7-15 mm wide, 1-5 X longer than wide; fertile fronds

25-80 mm long, 2-7 mm wide, 5-32 X longer than wide; foliar dimorphism

extreme; sterile laminae lacking costal areoles, the larger ones with a single, free,

simple included veinlet, this rarely anastomosing and branched; marginal areoles

present or absent; fertile laminae with neither costal nor marginal areoles; re-

ceptacles small, served by a single veinlet, with no receptacular vascular reticulum

of short, scalariform tracheids visible; paraphyses slightly branched, with the

branch cells long.

Department of Botany, Faculty of Natural Sciences and the Museum, University of

La Plata. La Plata. Bs. As., Argentina.
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MICROGRAMMA MORTONIANA.—Rhizome scale margins sparingly cili-

ate; sterile fronds 25-95 mm long, 10-20 mm wide, 2-6 X longer than wide;

fertile fronds 60-125 mm long, 3.5-8 mm wide, 8-24 X longer than wide; foliar

dimorphism intermediate; sterile laminae with the costal areoles complete or in-

complete, marginal areoles present, the larger areoles generally with more than

1 included veinlet, this branched and partially anastomosing; fertile laminae with

or without costal and marginal areoles; receptacles of medium size, served by 1

veinlet or more, commonly situated above the veinlet which borders a costal

areole, the receptacular vascular system a compact mass or simple reticulum of

short, scalariform tracheids; paraphyses slightly branched, with the branch cells

medium to long.

I mm 0.05 mm 5 mm

Fig. 1. Rhizome scales of Microgmmma. Fig. lA. M. vacciniifolia. Fig. IB. M. squamulosa.
Fig. IC. Af. mortoniana. Fig. ID. Same, margin near scale base. Fig. IE. Same, margin
near scale apex.

The distributions of M. squamulosa and M. vacciniifolia
Paraguay, and northeastern Argentina). Microgramma .

a montane element, whereas M. vacciniifolia generally
i

and almost always as an epiphyte in the gallery forests; f(

sidered to be a fluvial migrant (de la Sota, 1967). Despite 1

IS basically

be

species

is M. s
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Fig. 2A-E, Vasculature of the fertile lamina of Microgramma mortoniana. Figs. 2A, B.

Basal portion. Fig. 2C. Medial portion. Fig. 2D. Apical portion. Fig. 2E. Receptacular

- vein). Fig. 2F-I. Soralvasculature of M, mortoniana (t scalariform tracheids, v

paraphyses of Microgramma. Fig. 2F. M. squamulosa. Fig. 2G. M. mortoniana, the

latter with a young sporangium. Fig. 21. M. vacciniifolia.
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The mechanism of polyploidy (chromosome doubling) explains the hybrid's

fertility (which was proved by sowing and germinating the spores). Additional

data support this well, like the vigor of the plants and the dimensions of the

stomates and spores, which are larger than those of the presumed parents.

As one can see from the comparative analysis, numerous characters of the

hybrid are intermediate between the parents. These characters, the geographic

data, and the vigor of the plants all support the fact of hybrid origin for the

species, "which is named in honor of the late, distinguished North American

ptcridologist C. V. Morton:

Microgramma mortoniana de la Sota, sp. nov.

Herba epiphytica; rhizomate late repenti, ramoso, subcylindrico, 3-5 mm
crasso, squamulis dense imbricatis, persistentibus, appressis, castaneis, ovato-
lanceolatis, base irregulariter undulatis, apice attenuatis, margine panim ciliatis,

3-5 mm longis, 0.7-1 mm latis, centro castaneis, areis marginalibus, basalibus et

apicalibus albidis; frondibus distantibus, dimorphis, coriaceis; petiolis brevibus,

usque ad 20-25 mm longis, squamosis vel glabrescentibus; frondibus sterilibus

ellipticis vel elliptico-lanceolatis, apice rotundatis, base attenuatis, 25-95 mm
longis, 10-20 mm latis, supra glabris, infra glabrescentibus vel supra et prope
costam squamosis, squamulis caducis, parvis, albidis, ovatis, acuminatis, ciliatis,

venis secundariis immersis, anastomosantibus, areolas costales et marginales
formantibus, areolis magnis venulas ramosas et anastomosantes includentibus;
frondibus fertilibus linearibus vel lineari-lanceolatis, apice obtusis vel attenuatis,

base attenuatis, margine plerumque undulatis, 60-125 mm longis, 3.5-8 ram latis,

venis secundariis immersis et anastomosantibus, areolas costales frequenter
formantibus, venulis marginalibus raro areolatis plerumque liberis, areolis magnis
venulas fertiles singulas, liberas vel anastomosantes includentibus; soris rotundis
vel ellipticis et obliquiis, parum impressis, 1.5-3 mm diametro, supra venulas
dorsalibus et subterminahbus ; sporangiis cum paraphysibus numerosis intermixtis;
paraphysibus filamentosis, ramosis, cellulis ramorum brevibus vel elongatis; sporis
reniformibus, flavis, 86(78-90);i. longis.

TYPE: Delta of the Rio Ghana, Prov. Buenos Aires, Argentina, January 1914,
A.C.Scala 16 (LP).

ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
ARGENTINA: Buenos Aires: La Plata, Rodrigo 2227, 2054, Dawson 324, 1007 (all LP),

Abbiatti (LP 561199); Isla Santiago, Alboff (LP 18996), Cabrera 1506 (LP); Delta, Rio
Ghana, Scala 13. 14 (both LP). Misiones: San Jose de Pindapoy, BridaroUi 2662 (LP).

This species is very frequent in the riverine forests of Punta Lara (Prov. Buenos
Aires), in the Delta of the Rio Parana, and in trees along the streets, plazas, and
avenues in the vicinity. Occasionally it is encountered in the Province of Misiones,
and very probably it will be found also in southern Brazil, Paraguay, and in other
localities in nnrthf^nctPm Ar«^„f:

LITERATURE CITEDLITERATURE CITED
SOTA, E. R. de la 1960. Polypodiaceae y Grammitidaceae Argentinas. Opera Lilloana 5:
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-. 1967. Composicion, origen y vinculaciones de la flora pteridologica de las

bierras de Buenos Aires. Bol. Soc. Argentina Bot. 11: 102-128, /. 1-13.
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Thelypteris in Northeastern North America^

ALICE TRYON and ROLLA TRYON*

The diversity and broad scope of the publications of Conrad Morton will

strongly influence floristic, revisionary and nomenclatural studies of ferns. His
series of papers on Thelypteris particularly show his many interests and accomplish-
ments. The taxonomic work in the subgenus Meniscium (1938) is one of several

done in collaboration with W, R. Maxon, his predecessor in Pteridology at the

Smithsonian Institution. The paper on the classification of Thelypteris (1963b)
shows his concern with the taxonomy of the whole group, while that on West
Indian Thelypteris (1963a) shows his interest in ferns of the Caribbean area, and
the one on California Thelypteris (1958) his attention to the ferns of his native

state. His studies of fern types (1967a) and of the Michaux Herbarium (1967b)
are important sources of information dealing with nomenclature and typification.

This selection of his publications, over a period of thirty years, provides in-

valuable information on Thelypteris. We draw upon these in our study, par-

ticularly in relation to the nomenclature of Thelypteris palustris.

The three species of Thelypteris—the Marsh Fern, T. palustris, the New York

Fern, T. noveboracensis, and the Massachusetts Fern, J. simulata—have been

found growing together at many different sites during our field studies in New
England, over the past ten years. Thelypteris palustris grows in the wettest places

that are usually inundated during part of the year. Thelypteris noveboracensis

grows in drier sites, and T. simulata is usually in deep shade in wet, peaty soils,

often in association with Sphagnum. Particular search has been made for plants

intermediate between the species, but none have been found. Study of the ma-

terials of the three species in the Gray Herbarium, the Herbarium of the New
England Botanical Club, the Pringle Herbarium, and the United States National

Museum also yielded no specimens considered to be intermediates. The three

species are distinctive and there is no evidence of hybridization between them.

The distribution of the three species in eastern North America is shown in

Fig. 1. Thelypteris palustris is the most wide-ranging species, T. noveboracensis

does not extend as far south or west, and T. simulata has a rather restricted range.

It has a notable disjunct station in the Driftless Area of Wisconsin (Hartley,

1965). Each of the species has close relations to the west. The same variety of

T. palustris occurs in eastern Asia, T. noveboracensis is related to T. nevadensis

of western North America and to T. beddomei and T. nipponica of eastern Asia,

and 7. simulata has close affinities with T. glanduUgera and T. japonica of cast-

* Gray Herbarium, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 02138.
, r ^^ i^ •

1 The new cytological records of Thelypteris pa!ustri.s Jrom Japan are the work of Dr Kunio

Mitui, Nippon Dental College. Niigata City, and Dr. Siro Kurita, Chiba University, Chiba, who

reported on the collections of M. Nishida. We are most appreciative of ihe.r cooperation m
providing the information and illustrations. We are much indebted to Dr. R. K Godfrey for

collections of T. palustris from Florida, to Dr. T G. Hartley and Dr. H H. litis for collec-

tions from the Driftless Area of Wisconsin, and to Ruth Carpen er
^J J"^]''^.^'^!^

crested Marsh Fern. Stanley J. Smith has supplied distribution records of T. simulata from

New York and has guided us to fine bogs near Taborton, New York.
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em Asia. These geographic relations are presented in Table 2, along with those

of other eastern North American species that have disjunct relations in eastern

Asia.
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Fig. 1, Distribution of Thelypteris simulata (dots), T. noveboracensis (dash line), and T-

palustris (solid line) in North America.
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NOMENCLATURE AND TYPIFICATION

Thelypteris palustris is adopted for the Marsh Fern, although we recognize
that a nomenclatural change is probably needed. The correct name will ultimately

Marsh

species

and T.

ifluens

ubspe

Europe and another in eastern

eastern

of the taxa (A. Tryon, 1971) demonstrates that the relationship of var. pubescens

and var. haleana needs to be reassessed and that the variation in the other va-

rieties requires further study.

There are also problems in typification. The name Thelypteris thelypterioides.

Michaux

Michaux

censis rather than to T. palustris. The description of Nephrodium thelypterioides

Michaux
noveboracensis

specimen in the Michaux

at Paris, "Polypodium Thelypterioides—montibus Allegeni a Canada; Hab. in

Canada et ad Carolinanum; Lac Champlain" (=Nephrodium thelypterioides) was

Aspidium Thelypteris (=Thelypteris palustris). However, in his *Terns of North

thelypterioides Mich

novehoracense

(1848). The specimen was considered by Morton

type of Michaux's name. However, Michaux
Richard

and of Delessert (now at Geneva). The holotypes of Michaux's names in some cases

are not in his own herbarium; for example, that of Asplenium thelypterioides

Michx. is (according to a marginal note by A. Gray in Michaux's Flora) in the

Richard Herbarium, and that of Blechnum serrulatum Michx. is, according to

Morton f 1967b), in the Jussieu Herbarium. The typification of the name Nephrodi-

be

particular species.

Thelypteris simulata was first recognized by Raynal Dodge, and Davenport

(1894) described it a few years later. Although it had long been overiooked, it

was noted as locally common in many places soon after Davenport's publication.

Davenport naturally compared it with the two closest species of the^ region, the

Marsh
chromo

Wagner (1963) interprets the count of n=64

terms

boracensis. However, the Massachusetts

abov€' its relations are with species of
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A lectotype for Aspidium simulatum was selected by RoUa Tryon in 1947, but

not published, based on comparisons of the collections in the Davenport Herbarium.

The specimen is "Aspidium simulatum Davenport, Blue Hills Reservation, Sep-

tember 1894, from Geo. E. Davenport." It is part of the Davenport Herbarium

of North American Ferns presented to the Massachusetts Horticultural Society

and later deposited in the Gray Herbarium. The original publication of the species

TABLE 1. CHROMOSOME NUMBERS IN THELYPTERIS

n

In

35
35
35
351

35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35

27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27

64
64
64
64
64
64
128

Voucher or Reference Locality Figure

Thelypteris palustris

A. Tryon 70-18 (GH)
A. Tryon 70-4 (GH)
A. Tryon 69-1 (GH)
A. Tryon 71-25 (GH)
A. Tryon 70-11 (GH)
R. Godfrey 71200 (GH)
R. Hartley in 1970 (GH)
W.H.Wagner (1955)
J.C.Oliver (1969)
D. M. Britton (1953)
I. Manton (1950)
V. Sorsa (1958)
M. Nishida 720113
K. Mitui MCN 763

USA: Mass., Lexington
USA: Mass., Lincoln
USA: Mass., Blue Hills

USA: Mass., Sudbury
USA: N. Y., Taborton
USA: Fia., Dog Island

USA: Wis., Jackson Co.
USA: Mich., Green Lake
USA: Ind., Porter Co.
Canada: Ontario
England
Finland: Helsinki
Japan: Chiba Pref., Inage
Japan: Niigata Pref., Imakawa

2

3

8

9

Thelypteris noveboracensis

A. Tryon 70-24 (GH)
A. Tryon 69-5 (GH)
A. Tryon 69-2 (GH)
A. Tryon 70-15 (GH)
A. Tryon 70-12 (GH)
W.H. Wagner (1955)
J. C. Oliver (1969)
D. M. Britton (1964)

USA: Mass., Lexington
USA: Mass., Lincoln
USA: Mass., Blue Hills

USA: Maine, Small Point
USA: N. v., Taborton
USA: Mich.
USA: Ind., Delaware Co.
Canada: Ontario

4

A. Tryon 69-3 (GH)
A. Tryon 69-6 (GH)
A. Tryon 70-17 (GH)
A. Tryon 65-14 (GH)
A. Tryon 70-10 (GH)
W. H. Wagner (1963)
H. litis in 1972 (GH)

Thelypteris simulata

Thelypteris palustris f. pufferae.

USA: Mass., Blue Hills

USA: Mass., Lincoln
USA: Mass., Osterville

USA: Maine, Old Orchard
USA: N. Y., Taborton
USA: Maryland
USA: Wis., Jackson Co.

5

6

7

has the additional data: "Quincy, Mass. leg. Davenport." The specimen agrees
with the principal Ulustration of the species published by Davenport (1896,
Fig. 69). The only other specimen that might possibly be taken as the lectotype
IS from Indian Point, Georgetown, Maine. This was considered to be a sun-form
and a small drawing of it was included in Fig. 69.

CYTOLOGY
Chromosome numbers from this study and previous reports of the species are

summarized in Table L The new chromosome records of American plants re-

>
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H. litis, Wis.
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documented

mens are deposited in the Gray Herbarium. The photographs in Figs. 2-7 are a

selection of those taken from several populations. The collections studied were

field specimens or transplants of these to an experimental garden in Lexington,

Massachusetts. The meiotic numbers are reported from fixations of young spor-

angia in 3:1 ethanol : acetic acid. The mitotic record is from root tips of a speci-

men grown in a growth chamber kept at a temperature of 72° F and a 16 hour

day. The root tips were treated with snail cytase following the procedure of

Chambers (1955).

Thelypteris pdustris is reported as n=35 from Ontario, Michigan, Indiana,

England, and Finland. The collections examined in this study from New York,

Florida {Fig. 2), Wisconsin {Fig. 3), and several locahties in Massachusetts uni-

formly have 35 bivalents at meiosis. A specimen with crested leaves, the "forma

pufferae," also had 35 bivalents. This count was made from a garden plant that

originated from the type locaUty in Sudbury, Massachusetts. There are several

reports of Thelypteris palustris from Japan with rt=36 (Mitui, 1968; Hirabayashi,

1969). Collections have been recently examined from several localities in Japan

that consistently have 35 bivalents at meiosis. The meiotic cell in Fig. 8 from

Inaga, Chiba Prefecture, is one of five specimens examined by Dr. Siro Kurita.

The record from Imakawa, Fig. 9, is one of three collections from Niigata Pre-

fecture studied by Dr. Kunio Mitui. These new records document the occurrence

of plants in Japan with the same chromosome number as those in England,

Europe, and America.

Thelypteris noveboracensis has been reported from Michigan, Indiana, and

Ontario with a chromosome number of n=21. In the reports from Ontario by

remarks

Maine, New York, and Massa

eiosis. The fixations, especially

Massachusetts
tions with relative ease. Populations of T. noveboracensis, from a large geo-

graphic sampling of the species in eastern North America, uniformly have 27

bivalents at meiosis. This represents the lowest chromosome number reported for

nevadensis

m Maryland, without documenta-
tion, as «=64. Populations from Maine {Fig. 6), New York, and several localities

Massachusett

mitotic cells from root tips of a collection from Jackson County, in the Driftless

Area of Wisconsin {Fig. 7), have 128 chromosomes. Marked differences in the

size and structure of these mitotic chromosomes show diagnostic characteristics

usej^ul for genome analyses of populations.

of Thelypteris, and the largest proportion ofspecies

be
Malaysia

one-eighth of the total has been cytologically sampled, mostly on a very limited

chromosom
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The
eastern North America indicate that the species represent discrete cytological
entities. The record.of 64 bivalents in Thelypteris simulata, representing two more
biyalents than the sum of the other two species, suggests that the species has not
originated as a hybrid of T. palustris and T. noveboracensis.

SPORES

microscope

AMR instrument, model 900, and the spechnens

(A. Try noveboracensis
the University of Illinois at Chicago Circle were not undercoated with carbon.

"--^TvXWP^A^iif

-

^V^'. »*r^.^^W*i-T?A^T,^" Fff iH>tV ^. r W^hW^ .

Meiotic chromosomes of Thelypteris palustris from Japan with 35 bivalents, X 1000. Fig. 8.

M

A survey of the spores of Thelypteris palustris from several geographic areas

has shown exceptional variation in the form of perine (A. Tryon, 1971). The

perine in the specimens from Europe a

Kashmir, Taneanvika, and New Zealand

than those with vemicate perine in eastern North America {Figs. 10, 11). Spores

of populations examined from the southern and western portions of the range in

North America show variation in the perine surface. These often have more

irregularly projecting ridges or papillae and are similar to the form of perine in

spores from Japan.

Thelypteris noveboracensis has spores {Figs. 12, 13) with a strongly reticulate

perine with the ridges appressed to the spore surface and also projecting as irregu-

lariy perforate structures. The perine resembles that in spores of Thelypteris

nipponica from Japan {Fig. 16), although in these the perine ridges are more

continuous and prominent with somewhat larger areolae. The details are especially

evident at higher magnification (Fig. 17).

The photograph of the spore of Thelypteris simulata {Fig. 14) shows the

commissural ridge especially well. This ridge extends most of the length of the

spore and is visible slightly above the central area. The prominent perine ridges
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(Fig. 15) are areolate near the base and irregularly papillate along their ed^^cs.
The

the spores of T. simulata, but has more prominent ridges.

similar to that of

Thelypteris spores. Figs. 16, 17. J. nipponica, Iwatsuki 2176, Hokkaido, Japan (GH). Fig. 16.

Reticulate perine, ca. X 1200. Fig. 17. Detail of reticulate surface and areolate ridges, ca.

X 5000. Fig. 18. T. japonica, the perine with perforate ridges with papillate edges, Kume, in

1925, Nara, Japan (GH), ca. X 1200.

Thelypteris spores. Figs. 10, 11. T. palustris. A. Tryon 70-18, Mass. Fig. 10. Verrucate perine

ca. X 1300. Fig. 11. Detail of surface papillae, ca. X 5000. Figs. 12, 13. T. noveboracensis,

A. Tryon 69-5, Mass. Fig. 12. Reticulate perine, ca. X 1300. Fig. 13. Detail of reticulum with

large areolae, ca. X 5000. Figs. 14, 15. T. simulata, A. Tryon 69-6, Mass. Fig. 14. Perforate

perine ridges, the commissural ridge slightly above center, extending most of the length of the

spore, ca. X 1500. Fig. 15. Detail of the perine surface, the ridges with basal areolae and

papillate edges, ca. X 5000.
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GEOGRAPHY

The geographic relationships of the three species of Thelypteris in eastern

North America with eastern Asia represent a well known pattern that occurs in

lichens, mosses, liverworts, and flowering plants, as well as in ferns. This pattern

is a strong one in the ferns, for about 20% of the species in eastern North Amer-

ica (excluding tropical elements in the southeastern United States) show disjunct

TABLE 2. EASTERN NORTH AMERICAN PTERIDOPHYTA WITH DISJUNCT
GEOGRAPHIC OR TAXONOMIC RELATIONS IN EASTERN ASIA.

Eastern No. Amer.

Pteridium aquilinum
var. latiusculum

TI elypteris palustris

var. pubescens

Adiantum pedatum
var. pedatum

Asplenium septentrionale

Asplenium viride

Diplazium thelypterioides

Lycopodium lucidulum

Lycopodium obscurum

Onoclea sensibilis

Osmunda cinnamomea
var. cinnamomea

Osmunda claytoniana
var. claytoniana

Osmunda regalis

van spectabilis

Phyllitis scolopendrium
var. americanum

Polystichum braunii
var. purshii

Asplenium cryptolepis

Camptosorus rhizophyllus

Dennstaedtia punctilobula

Diplazium pycnocarpon

Polypodium virginianum

Thelypteris noveboracensis

Thelypteris simulata

Western No. Amer, Eastern Asia

X
X
X

X

var. alaskense

P. hesperium

T. nevadensis

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

var. asiatica

var. vestita

var. japonica

var. scolopendrium

var. braunii
var. kamtschaticum

A. ruta-muraria

C. sibiricus

D. appendiculata
D. scabra

D, cavalerianum
D. javanicum

P. fauriei

T. beddomei
T. nipponica

T. glanduligera
T. japonica

Europe

X

X
X

var. regalis

var. scolopendrium

var. braunii

A. ruta-muraria

P. australe

affinities with species of eastern Asia. The primary geography of these species and
their vicarious relatives is shown in Table 2. A few of the taxa have disjunct

Recent
1962)

— " **"vi living uuicii luulCaLC Lilal uoiiauv^ iww*^'—-
ships between the two areas are complex (Graham, 1972). Since the early
lertiary there were several times when land and climates in the Bering Strait
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region were suitable for migration of temperate species, and repeated invasions

surely occurred. There may be a correlation between the divergence of taxa

(Table 2) and their periods of isolation. The vicarious species in Camptosorus,

Dennstaedtia, Diplazium, Thelypteris, and Polypodium may represent an old

floristic element resulting from early migration and isolation. Taxa that are un-

differentiated in the two regions, for example, Thelypteris palustris var. puhescens,

Diplazium thelypterioides, Onoclea sensihilis, and Lycopodlum lucidulum, may
represent a younger floristic element that has migrated more recently. However,

vicarious species or varieties may have diverged during recent migration as in

the case of Selaginella (R. Tryon, 1971). Differences in breeding systems and

population structure, and in the genetic variability of species will also influence

tlie amount of divergence during comparable time intervals.

Migration is usually considered to be in an eastward direction across the Bering

Strait from Asia to North America. The greater diversity of several species groups

in eastern Asia, as in Thelypteris, Dennstaedtia, and Diplazium, implies longer

occupancy in that region. However, evidence is needed for the occurrence of

primitive taxa in eastern Asia and derived ones in North America.

Several species of European ferns may have migrated to North America. For

example, cytological studies on Phyllitis scolopendrium have indicated that var.

scolopendrium in Europe is diploid, while var. americana is tetraploid. In several

genera of ferns there is evidence that distant areas have been reached by long

distance dispersal. Asplenium septentrionale is of local occurrence in specialized

habitats throughout its disjunct range. It probably was established in eastern North

America by long distance migration.

Three species of Thelypteris in eastern North America, T. palustris, T. nove-

boracensis and T. simulata are distinctive, and there is no evidence of hybrids

between them. Their discrete chromosome numbers, 27, 35, and 64, and distinct

types of perine of the spores illustrate differences between them and some simi-

larities with species of eastern Asia. An analysis has been made of the geography

of these species and other Pteridophyta of eastern North America that have dis-

junct relations with eastern Asia. It is suggested that nomenclatural changes of

the Marsh Fern await further study of type materials and a thorough systematic

account of the species throughout its broad geographic range.
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Fern Foods of Japan and the Problem of Toxicity

W. H. HODGE*

As much as any other people the Japanese appreciate and continue to utilize

a variety of their native wild plants as specialty foods. The suitability of a number
of species of their rich island flora for "emergency" food must have been learned

in earliest times. This knowledge culminated in the production of so-called "famine

herbals," which were illustrated books describing wild plants that could serve as

food in periods of scarcity. Such herbals appeared in Japan principally in the

17th and 18th centuries (Bartlett & Shohara, 1961).

The fact that the Japanese have been essentially the exclusive occupants of

their archipelago for centuries also helps to explain the widespread knowledge of

native plants and their uses which persists even today in that very modern and

highly industrialized nation. In contrast, in the United States where urbanization

has been the rule, the familiarity and use of edible wild plants that formerly existed

is rapidly being reduced to book knowledge. A recent residence in Japan (1966-

1970) demonstrated to me that a surprising number of native edible plants are

still known rural Japan. These are not only used

locally, but are made available, often in modem packaging, to urban residents

either in specialty food shops in the major cities or more frequently at small tourist

centers or spas that exist throughout the islands.

Among the best known and most popular of wild vegetable foods are the tender

Most

Bracken Warabi

Croziers of the native Royal Fern (Osmunda japonica) known as "Zenmai" are

also appreciated. Although several other species of Osmunda having esculent

croziers are native to Japan, including O. asiatica (the Asiatic equivalent of O.

cinnamomea) and O. claytoniana, no reference is known to me of their use in

that country. This seems curious, for the young shoots of both the Cinnamon Fern

and the Interrupted Fern of North America have been recorded as edible (Stone,

1903).

In one or another of its varieties the ubiquitous Bracken has been used as

an occasional wild food source in many parts of the world and especially in

Japan. Sturtevant has summarized these uses (see Hedrick, 1919). In Japan the

"fiddleheads" or croziers of Bracken have probably been long used as a green

vegetable in spring and were noted as "edules" by Thunberg (1784). Addition-

ally, the rhizomes of this species are sometimes dug for the production of starch

for food or for making paste (Takashima, 1964). Most Japanese are familiar

with Warabi croziers as a specialty food, although perhaps they are unaware of

the possible toxicity of these shoots as reported below.

According to Takashima (1964), selections of wild Bracken having superior

food quality were made during the last decade of the past century and these

• National Science Foundation, Washington. DC 20550. Present address: Bailey Hortorium.

Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14850.
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Fig. Warabi shcK>ts for drying

Gifu Prefecture. Fig. 2. Fern croziers being sun-dried in Tottori Prefecture, Fig. 3. Pickled

Warabi (**tsukemono") for sale in bulk in an open air market at Takayama, Gifu Prefecture.

shoots

—Sun

Warabi'*—famous Hida (Gumma

Warabi]
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apparently are still being maintained in cultivation. These clones are said to pro-

duce essentially hairless croziers which also have a more attractive green color.

In order to extend the season for fresh shoots, dormant rhizomes are often dug
late in the year and are forced in special beds or in temporary vinyl greenhouses,

so much used today in Japan for producing winter vegetables. Forced in such

fashion at a temperature of 17°-20° C, Warabi is said to produce shoots that

can be cut regularly (once a length of 6 cm is attained) over a period of about a

1964)

In Warabi (or Zenmai) are either used as a fresh

vegetable in spring or they are salted, sun-dried, or pickled for future use. In

the spring, families in rural Japan still seek out with pleasure their favorite Warabi

"patch" to harvest the tender young shoots for home use (,Fig. 1). The freshly

picked croziers are usually prepared for eating by immersing briefly in boiling

water like asparagus. Since the shoots have a slightly bitter taste, the boiling water

in which they are immersed usually has a little wood ash or sodium bicarbonate

added to eliminate the bitterness. They are again boiled in plain water, then

served, flavored usually with fish powder and soy sauce. Apart from the addition

of these typical oriental seasonings, this is essentially the same preparation sug-

Kinsey (1943)

drying

permitted

food

mm
wood ash. They are then sun dried on mats (Fig. 2) in any convenient location,

after which they are packaged. The dried product is normally soaked for 24 hours

in cold water in order to soften it prior to cooking and subsequent preparation for

eating in the same manner as with freshly cooked shoots.

The pickling of many kinds of vegetables and fruits as a means of preservation

was developed very early in Japan. Today such pickled material ("tsukemono")

is still a unique but characteristic part of the daily diet and is served as a side

dish at aU Japanese meals. Because of the method of marination, Japanese pickles

have a distinct taste unlike that of pickles produced in western countries. Fern

shoots are regulariy pickled in the manner used for most vegetables by covermg

them with a soft paste of bran and salt in large tubs. Like other pickles, fern

"tsukemono" is sold either in bulk from the pickling tub {Fig. 3) or m mdividual

4)

distributed within Japan or to wherever a demand for these unusual products

exists, including the United States.

been

stock, only in recent years has it been learned that one or more toxms wh.ch are

radiomimetic in character and which have strong carcinogenic activity also

exist in Bracken. Working in Wales. Evans and Mason (1965) first demons rated

that laboratory rats fed dried, pelleted Bracken invariably develop multiple m-

testinal tumors. Pamukcu and Price (1969), reporting on similar studies, suggest
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that the high incidence of human stomach cancer in Japan may possibly be ex-

plained in part by the consumption of significant quantities of fresh Bracken shoots

by the population of that country.

Further research in Japan by Hirono et al (1972) has demonstrated that local
Bracken shoots, as prepared for human consumption, produce a high incidence
of intestinal tumors (78.5%) in rats when the shoots are simply processed in
boiling water without wood ash. When processed in boiling water with wood ash
(or with sodium carbonate or NaCl) they report that the tumor incidence was
reduced to 25%. They emphasize that although the carcinogenic activity of
Pteridium can be reduced remarkably by the usual treatment employed in
Japanese homes where Bracken is eaten, nonetheless weak cancer-producing ac-
tivity still exists in the resulting food product. The Hirono group also observes
that variation exists in the carcinogenic activity of Bracken obtained from different
parts of Japan. Hokkaido Bracken (43 °N) produces stronger carcinogenicity
than bracken collected 800 km further south in the mountains of Gifu Prefecture
(35°N). They suggest that differing geographical conditions may be a cause of
this vanation. Actually, scientists know very Httle about the production of chemical
constituents in plants or the causes for variation in concentration, which is a
common occurrence among such familiar natural products as the plant alkaloids.
Both internal and external factors must be considered.

Although the identity of Bracken toxin(s) is yet to be determined, it seems
Clear trom contemporary research that the principle involved is both carcinogenic
and mutagenic in several kinds of test animals. Thus, it appears wise to recommend
that t.he tender, young shoots of Bracken, so long and so widely utilized as an
occasional human food, should not be eaten. Botanists can alert the public by
removing Ptendmm aquilinum from their lists of edible wild plants and placing
this common fern on lists of plants having apparent toxic properties.
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Tf;po'ni :Sv"?"'',rJ. "; ^^^^^^ABE. ^,,,. P.eridi„. a^uilinun, Kuhn
japonicum

Osaka.

THUNBERG. C. P. 1784. Flora laponica. Lipsia.
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The Identity of Three Type Specimens

in the Willdenow Herbarium

R. E. HOLTTUM*

examined the types of three species of Thcly

Willdenow

the past. As a result of my study of these species and of past misidentifications, I

here pubhsh the new combinations Amphineuron terminans (Hooker) Holtt. and

Christella prolixa (Willd.) Holtt. My thanks are due to Dr. Th. Eckardt, Director of

the Botanical Museum at Berlin-Dahlem, for permission to study the Willdenow

Mey

PTERIS INTERRUPTA

a Willd., collected by Klein in southern

Willd

correctly identified by Fosberg and Sachet (1972, p. 8) on the basis of a fragment

Museum

synonyms Polypodium tottum Thunb. and Aspidium goggylodus Schkuhr, statmg

that these names refer to a "common pantropical marsh fern" which "for a pan-

tropical species . . . shows remarkably little variabihty over most of its range." I

would say, however, that the range of variability is considerable and that it is

difficult to interpret. ^ ,

Mettenius

species in the broad sense adopted by Fosberg and Sachet, divided it into two

Morton
van

tcpieu mese two varieties, out i imvu hwl x^.^.* — c?
j j- * -u

eties; there are graduations of hairiness, differences in the occurrence and distribu-

tion of the large red glands, and sometimes in the presence of short, capitate hairs

in addition to (or in place of) acicular hairs. An indication of the ^acto^^ t/'
^^

^ ^ _,__,,, y^r^^^ . nn 1^A^ w>in rf^nnrtR that ft

Walker

amined in Ceylon, Japan. Tanganyika, and New Zealand had been
ff^f.^- «;

Smith (1971, p. 27) also reports a tetraploid from Florida Ttese tetrapo^ aj

very glabrous, as are the types of Voiy^oSurn '---d ..M- m^^
Willdenow

Manton and Sledge (19M, p. i^o;

j„ i\( o«,,^ in the New World needs

allotetra

hshed and their macroscopic cnaracicis ^v^v,..—
-
" -

-
,. ^^^_.„i ^ondi-

ploid, two diploid genomes must exist. The extent to *h"'™;
lions determine some vegetative characters also needs to be estabUshed.

It appears, therefore, that we are dealing w.th a

^^'^l"^^-^^ 'f^'l^
complex which needs cytotaxonomic study with attempts at hybnd.zauon for the

TW9
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resolution of its constituent elements. This species-complex, together with the

apparently distinct diploid African species Aspidium striatum Schum., constitutes

the genus Cyclosorus Link s. str. (Holttum, 1971, p. 28). As an indication of the

nomenclatural problems which may arise, it should be noted that at least 17 bi-

nomials, based on different types, refer to plants belonging to the complex: Pteris

interrupta Willd. 1794 (India), Polypodium tottum Thunb. 1800 (So. Africa),

Aspidium obtusatum Swartz 1801 (Java), Pteris polypodioides Poir. 1804 (Bra-

zil); Aspidium goggylodus Schkuhr 1809 (Guiana), Nephrodium propinquum R.

Brown 1810 (Australia), Aspidium pohlianum Presl 1822 (Brazil), Aspidium

'i
mi (Maun

tius), Aspidium venulosum Blume 1828 (Java), Hypopeltis propinquoides Bory

%
azil

dosum Liebm. 1849 (Mexico), Aspidium aneitense Foum. 1873 (New Cale-

In their paper of

Colenso 1888 (New Zealand).

wn that Ching misinterpreted the name

Willd,, Fosbere and Thelypteris

name Dry
they overlooked the fact that Hooker had already provided a valid name for

Ching's species. Hooker's description is quite good, and he cited 15 specimens

all

taken from Wallich

terminans

herbarium
Wallich herbarium. The essential synonymy is as follows; in it the spe

X is transferred to the genus Amnhinpumn rHnlttum 1Q71 n 45^.

Amphineuron tenninaiis (Hooker) Holtt., comb. nov.

Nephrodium terminans Hooker, Sp, FiL 4: 73. 1862. TYPE: Kamoun, India, Wallich 386
(K).

Dryopteris pteroides sensu C. Chr. Ind. FiL 287. 1905, pro parte, non Polypodium pSeroides
Retz.

Dryopteris interrupta sensu Ching, Lingnan Sci. J. 12: 566. 1933, nee Pteris interrupta
Willd. nee Cyclosorus interruptus sensu Ching,i Bull. Fan Mem. Inst. Biol. Bot. 8: 184. 1938.

ASPIDIUM PROLKUM
The type of Aspidium prolixum Willd. (Herb. Willd

by Ventenat, at an unrecorded locality on the d'Entrecasteaux Expedition. It con-
sists of one complete frond mounted on two sheets. It is certainly closely allied to

Aspidium obliquatum Mett. of New Caledonia, with which it agrees in details of
son, pubescence, venation, and shape of frond. (New Caledonia was visited by

:pedition in April type

7.?5i?rLrbrcTe£ (Tei.'"Fi*?^^'^||l^r96'ol"^^"""^
^^^^- ^'^ ^^^^^^ '" '''' ''
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obliquatum, of which there is a duplicate at Kew, in having the lobes of the pinnae

less oblique and the basal acroscopic lobes of the lowest three pairs of pinnae en-

larged and lobed with veins pinnate in the lobes. On the herbarium specimens of

A. obliquatum at Kew, at most the basal acroscopic lobes of the basal pinnae

have this character, and sometimes they appear to be entke with mostly simple

veins (in some cases they are not clearly observable). I refrain from placing Met-

tenius' name as a synonym of Willdenow's until examination of more ample mate-

rial from New Caledonia is possible (the species is a common one there). But

certainly A. prolixum Willd. belongs to the genus Christella Lev. as I have re-

defined it (Holttum, 1971, p. 43), and I therefore propose the new combination:

Christella prolixa (Willd.) Holttmn, comb. nov.

Aspidium prolixum Wflld. Sp. PI. ed. 4, 5: 251. 1810.

Hooker omitted reference to A. prolixum in his "Species Filicum," but Baker

adopted it (with transference to Nephrodium) in the "Synopsis Filicum" (p. 268)

and applied the name to Indian and Chinese specimens which I would regard as

belonging to four distinct species, namely Thelypteris ochthodes (Kunze) Ching,

T. tylodes (Kunze) Ching, T. repens (Hope) Ching, and T. esquirolii (Christ)

Ching. Baker also added specimens from Mauritius and Reunion which I believe

belong to Aspidium pulchrum Willd. (see below); in this he was followed by

Christensen (1932b, p. 46). These ferns of India and Mauritius are certainly not

nearly allied to Willdenow's specimen.

ASPIDIUM PULCHRUM

Willd. (Herb. Willd. i

Willdenow gives Bourbon

locahty, but this

There is, however, a folded paper on which is a sketch by Bory of the habit of the

fern, which he described as "plus que trois pieds de haut, tres elegante." The speci-

men consists of one pair of pinnae, 24 X 3.2 cm, with swollen aerophores at theu"

bases. These pinnae agree weU with specimens from Reunion and Mauritius in the

name

Schelpe identified as Thelypteris zambesiaca (Bak

(1970, p. 192) later listed as a synonym of T. longu

type of which is a smaUer but otherwise similar fern

Madagascar. The only discrepancy is that Bory's sketch showed the lower p

(unfortunately lacking from his specimen) as graduaUy decrescent, wherea

Kew spechnens mentioned above certainly have an ahnost abrupt transition

the larger pinnae to the smaU ones at the base of the frond. I hav^ M^^^
^^^^^J

Bory's specimen represents the same
am

group

India and China mentioned above under A .
prouxum ma. ynu^

, has included in his genus Pseudocyclosorus. In 1971 I mcluded

am

This group of ferns
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veined species of Thelypteridaceae, needs a new and detailed comparative study,

and I suggest that no new combinations ought to be published until this has been
undertaken.

Christensen (1932a, p. 24) listed A. pulchrum as a synonym of A. strigosa

Willd., but the latter is a much smaller fern with large, red glands on the lower

surface and quite gradually reduced lower pinnae; it belongs to another species-

group, certainly not to Pseudocyclosorus. Christensen failed to mention A. pulchrum
in his fern flora of Madagascar (1932b).

Asia. Acta Phytotax. Sinica 8: 289-335.
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Some Notes on the Gemmiferous Species of Asplenium

in Tropical East Africa^

R. B. FADEN*

There is no general account of the pteridophytes for the area of the Flora of

Tropical East Africa (Kenya, Uganda, and Tanzania). Extensive collections and

searches of the literature and available herbarium material have indicated the

presence of approximately 420 species, among which are about 75 species of

Asplenium. Of the latter, not less than 24 (32% ) have been found to regularly or

occasionally produce gemmae on their fronds. It is interesting to note that nearly

the same percentage of gemmiferous species occurs in other parts of tropical

Africa: Flora of West Tropical Africa area, 16 of 49 (33%) species gemmiferous

(Alston, 1959); Madagascar and the Comoro Islands, 19 of 58 (33%) species

gemmiferous (Tardieu-Blot, 1958); Flora Zambesiaca area, 13 of 41 (32%)

species gemmiferous (Schelpe, 1970).

The
position of the gemmae

natural

species. The possible relationships among the species in each group are discussed

in the account of the group.

THE GROUPS OF GEMMIFEROUS SPEaES

In Group I an apical or subapical gemma is produced on the terminal pinna

and sometimes also on the lateral pinnae. The fronds are simple or pinnate with

, . , . . rr.. . : 1 -.; ic cimii^r m rutting to the lateral
terminal

Africanpinnae. Ihe tiast Atncan species m uus giuu^ aiv. ... .,..-. o- ""--- -

variabile Hooker, and A. paucijugum Ballard (which I consider d'st.nct rom A.

. , .. s . , .... , .• :„ A/fo^onnc^cr anrl in West Afnca. All of the

be

Une species, A. angolense caKcr, which i^ 1..-.^."— 1= ^ -
.

ably related to the above species, is peculiar in having the gemma on the adax al

side of the costa of the terminal pinna about halfway between the base and the

apex. In recent years it has been found in East Africa, having previously been

known only from Angola: UGANDA, Kigezi District, SouthJViaramagambo Cen-

. , „ ^ ^ ^,. .^..x iicA ^ IS Qpnf 1969. Faden 691 112 (EA),

KENYA
Reserve, alt 1050-1150 m, 18 Sept

District, Kakamega Forest, O^ll'N, ^4^^^';;,
--a

70/1 (BOL, BR, EA, Herb. Pic. Ser., K, LISC, MO

WAG)

Department of Biology, Washmgton Univer^^y,M^i^^^^^^^^
manuscript; Ms. C. H. S.

The author wishes to thank Dr. P. G. Ho"^"V°i„^^^^ ^for use of the Herbarium's fa-

Kabuye, Botanist-in-Charge of the E^^ Af"can .Herbarmm ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^^^^ ^^^
cilities; and the Photographic Section of the National jviuseuin*

the photography.
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69/2112

69/2099
gemmiferou

than one) gemma is produced on the rachis, generally at the base of the termmal

pinna, which is usually different in cutting from the lateral pinnae. The constancy

nee vanes from species to species;

Hieronymus, A. dregeanum Kunze
Schrader

plants

African species in this group are : A. barteri

;, A boltonii Hooker ex Schelpe, A. christii

Wright, and A . gemmijerum Schrader

number of different evolutionary lines

South Africa. The

species A. bugoiense, A. dregeanum, A. pseudoauriculatum Schelpe, and at least

undescribed species

enium

group, but A. blastophorum shows closer relationships with non-gemmiferous

species than with any other Group II species. Similarly, A . normale is taxonomically

closer to A. monanthes L. of Group III than it is to other species in its own group.

Asplenium gemmijerum has been placed in Group II on the basis of the position

of the gemmae. It differs from all other species in this group in having its terminal

pinna similar in cutting to the lateral pinnae, a characteristic of the Group I species.

It is also like Group I species in having few, relatively large pinnae. Probably its

overall morphological similarity to Group I species is more indicative of its true

than

sometimes

East Afri*

and tropical and South African species A. monanthes L. Asplenium lobatum

Pappe & Rawson of southern Africa and Madagascar sometimes produces a gemma
at the base of the lamina (Schelpe, 1970) and may belong to this group, but it

does not appear to be very closely related to A. monanthes. The latter is closest to

African species (

The gemma is not truly terminal

the

[er the gemma is produc

Bory (see p. 89). The

therefore "walking ferns

The

The
species is the widespread continental African and Madagascan A. sandersonii

Hooker. Tardieu-Blot (1958) cites two additional species from Madagascar which
seem to belong to this group. On the basis of their descriptions, neither A.
tsaratamnense Tardieu nor A. mangindranense Tardieu aooear to be dosely re-
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lated to A. sandersonii, the taxonomic relationships of which are not very clear,

but may perhaps lie among the dareoid Asplenium species.

The species in Group V have dimorphic fronds, normal soriferous fronds, and

fronds which lack a lamina. The latter produce one or more gemmae and may

have determinate or indeterminate growth. These are discussed below. The sole

East African representative of this group is the widespread tropical African A.

mannii Hooker. Asplenium stolonijerum Bory (syn. A. kraussii Moore, fide

Schelpe, 1969) of South Africa and the Mascarene Islands, also belongs to this

group, but is not closely related to A. mannii (see p. 89).

STOLONOID FRONDS IN ASPLENIUM MANNH

Asplenium mannii Hooker has been described in all recent African fern floras

(Schelpe, 1970; Tardieu-Blot, 1953, 1958, 1964; Alston, 1959) as stoloniferous.

After having examined living plants of this species from East Africa (KENYA,

Embu District, Mt. Kenya SE, Irangi Forest Station, 0°2rS, 37°27'E, alt ca 2000

m, 30 Apr 1972, Faden & Holland 72/187, EA) and specimens in the East

African Herbarium, it has become clear that the nature of the "stolons" has been

misinterpreted. These "stolons" are not stems, but are procumbent fronds which

indeterminate

tative reproduction.

in croziers. The fiddleheads

moniliform

their termination

!gular, colorless,

These hairs are

terminal cell of each is slightly enlarged. With

The
brown

Asplenium. These paleae are quite different from those of the rhizome but are

identical to those of the stipe, rachis, and lamina of normal fronds. Under a dis-

secting microscope, a crozier of a stolonoid frond is indistinguishable from a young

former

The axis

normal
upper

indistinguishableuciure ana wiam u is muiMuiguiauuw.v. . .
t„«„:,^ (mnA

Ge™.ae are produced^ aUema.ely on .he *. of. e^ '^-"J-^normalana correspond in posinon lu uic yinti"-
• ^:^o ^^w^rh

alternate. Each gemma consists of a series of rhizome-type paleae ms.de which

primordia
normal

several apparent anomaues m mc uwy^-v.^
a«mmae a

give turtherevidence of their homology. After P'°t"""jjrftTZ'n,U
gment

be produced

normal

producing
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e
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ilfiiiiii

*M^^x>.^^
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-y.^- ^ J ->
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lliiiilll
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7 8

HiiitlHiHtliiMt

9 i

l«-*fr5^-"^^

•^ — "... ifYiiii ouiuciuuh iiunus (,on me rigni;, a iwjiinai o.v^»

frond (top left), and a stolonoid frond which has produced a terminal segment of a sori-

ferous frond (bottom left). From Faden & Holland 72/187 (EA). Fig. 2. Soriferous frond

of Asplenium mannii which has become stolonoid at the apex. From Pocs 6154/AQ (EA).

I
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The

fronds have become stolonoid.

somethnes

Asplenium subg. Loxoscaphe (Tardieu-Blot, 1953, 1964). For the most part,

and
sometimes

unsoundness

close relationship between A, mannii and the loxoscaphoid Asplenium species.

African

uncertain

Dimorphic fronds similar to those of A. mannii occur in only one other African

species of Asplenium, A. stolonijerum Bory. As in ^. mannii, the morphologically

different fronds are soriferous and gemmiferous respectively. Although the latter

are similar to the stolonoid fronds of A. mannii in lacking a lamina, they differ

from them in two ways: they produce only one gemma, and the apex aborts soon

after having produced it. Thus the gemmiferous fronds of A
.
stolonijerum have

determinate growth and are usually more or less equal to the soriferous fronds in

length. They produce a single new plant, unlike the stolonoid fronds of A. manmi

being dareoid.

stolonijerum

ing aareoia. .. ,

It is interesting to note that although the stolonoid fronds of A. manmi hz^t

been misunderstood, the similar fronds of A . stolonijerum were correctly mter-

preted by Sim (1915) who wrote, "Besides the ordinary fronds which are not

proliferous, this species produces leafless fronds, which bend over and produce

young plants at the apex."

THE GEMMIFEROUS SPECIESECOLOGY OF THUi i,j?.iviiviiri:.*vv^^

All ol the East African gemmiferous species of Asplenium are plants of gen-

erally moist, evergreen forests. More than half of the spec.es occur on y m low-

land and intermeLe forests (up to 1800 m altitude m East A r.ca), bu the

following six are found commonly or exclusively in montane forests.

J^.

f "o'«'.

A. protensum and A. tusoiense ^0^<'^^^^%%"^:^l,^l°;iZkt
sandersonii (Group IV), and A. manmi (Group V). '^'^™.""'

,J ..,„^ „, ,^„

occurring in severd Kenya forests, it is observed that a h-gher percentage of^he

total number of AspleniL species are gemmiferous tn

'"'"-"f
^^

("f;;^

™°
,._ ..„, :. « jj:,;„n<,i flata are reauu-ed to contrm ims gen
m montane (27-41%) forests. Addmona. aa . «>. .^^-"

„„common
eralization and to establish a pattern for lowland forests, wmcn

in East Africa, and for which data are la*'°g-
representatives of the five

Approximately seven-eighths of the East ^ "can rep
^ ^^^

groups are regularly or frequently terrestrta, AU ° * P^'^^ "
^ /„„^„„

HI, and nearly all m Group II, are

^^^^'^l^X^.^X and then no

and perhaps A. barteri. both in Group II,

^''/'I^^'^IJ-^ i,,, three groups

more than a few meters above the
f^^-^-'^XtJc during the normal growth

the gemma is not brought in contact with the substrate auri g
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of the frond, but touches it only when the frond begins to droop and die. It is

only then that a new plant is produced. There are some exceptions to this pattern.

In A. paucijugum the fronds frequently arch sufficiently for the subterminal gemma
to reach the ground. In plants of any species growing in constantly humid condi-

tions such as spray zones of waterfalls, the gemmae begin to produce new plants

even without touching the substrate.

The single East African representatives of Groups IV and V, A. sandersonii and

A, mannii respectively, are regularly epiphytic, often high up on trees. Their habits

of growth assure some or all of the gemmae rapid contact with the bark, and thus

vegetative reproduction is fast and consistent. It would seem that these more
highly specialized types of reproduction by gemmae are associated with the epiphy-

tic habit, at least in East Africa. Such an adaptation would be particularly im-

portant to those species whose gametophytes had not become well-adapted to an

epiphytic existence.
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The Genus Lindsaea in Fiji

G. BROWNLIE

been

Malesian 1971). The present
paper records additional information in the form of new records and site condi-
tions for the Fiji group.

Field observation has shown that many species of Lindsaea, both terrestrial

and epiphytic, can be used as indicators of drainage patterns in the lowland rain

forest in Fiji. The terrestrial species change over a very short area, but each
apparently always occupies identical, restricted parts of any slope. In the epiphytic

species this is reflected in the distance above ground where each grows. An ex-

ample of the simplest case is shown in lowland rain-forest of southeastern Viti

Levu, where the crests normally carry L. pulchra; a short distance down each

m
vitiensis

repens

creasingly higher up tree trunks as one descends the slope. If the canopy above the

joll

Where
under the same conditions, the genus appears to be completely absent.

Specimens listed are in addition to those given by Kramer (1971). SUVA
represents specimens held in the Herbarium of the Fiji Department of Agri-

culture; these are listed with accession numbers only. Collections made by the

author are at present in his personal herbarium.

Distribution for the two large islands is listed under the different provincial

districts. For details on these and for the various regional climatic zones men-

tioned, reference can be made to Derrick (1955).

Synonyms and references listed under the individual species are limited as far

as possible to those publications dealing entirely or largely with Fiji. Full details

are given in Kramer (1970, 1971).

KEY TO THE SPECIES

1- Rhizome short-creeping; plants always terrestrial.

2. Lamina bipinnate or more compound, the terminal pinna unlike the lateral ones.

3 y . , 1. L. moorei

-K v!:I!^ ™^V ....2. L. ensifolia subsp. agatil
i- Vems anastomosmg u i . i ««-«

2. Lamina simply pinnate or, if bipinnate, the terminal pinna similar to the lateral ones.

4. Veins free.

5. Pinnae not dimidiate

5. Pinnae (or segments) dimidiate.

# •

3. L. guenntana

ruiiiae vt>r segmenis; uimiuiaic, .. ^^^cn x^ht^n^r

6. Lamina simply pinnate; pinnae deeply incised....4. L. lapeyroussn -'^^P-

-^J^f^
6. Lamina bipinnate; segments deeply incised

4. Veins anastomosing.

* Department of Botany, University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand.
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of the frond, but touches it only when the frond begins to droop and die. It is

only then that a new plant is produced. There are some exceptions to this pattern.

In A, paucijugum the fronds frequently arch sufficiently for the subterminal gemma
to reach the ground. In plants of any species growing in constantly humid condi-

tions such as spray zones of waterfalls, the gemmae begin to produce new plants

even without touching the substrate.

The single East African representatives of Groups IV and V, A, sandersanii and

A . mannii respectively, are regularly epiphytic, often high up on trees. Their habits

of growth assure some or all of the gemmae rapid contact with the bark^ and thus

vegetative reproduction is fast and consistent. It would seem that these more
highly specialized types of reproduction by gemmae are associated with the epiphy-

tic habit, at least in East Africa. Such an adaptation would be particularly im-

portant to those species whose gametophytes had not become well-adapted to an

epiphytic existence.
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dominantly simply pinnate, sometimes subbipinnate or even fully bipinnate, with

8-15 pinnae on each side; pinnae lanceolate, sessile or short-stalked, 5-10 cm

long, 4-8 mm wide; lateral segments of pinnatifid pinnae obovate to lanceolate,

decurrent, the terminal one long, undivided. Upper primary pinnae gradually and

strongly reduced. Margins of sterile segments finely serrate. Veins forming a scries

of narrow areolae along each side of the costa. Sori condnuous except in the

incisions of the lobes.

Kramer

Widespread

common
ridges in high-rainfall areas where the vegetation has been cleared and the ground

exposed to continuous direct sunlight.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
Vin LEVUi Ba: Brownlie 872, 1227. 1233,

1125. Rewa: Brownlie 1294.

VANUA LEVU: Cakaudrove: Brownlie 1463, 15

Naitasiri

3. Lindsaea gueriniana (Gaud.) Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris 6: 312. 1827.

Schizoloma guerinianum Gaud. Ann. Sci. Nat. Paris 3: 508. 1824.
^

Rhizome moderately long-creeping, clothed with reddish-brown, acicular scales

Stipes close together, 5-20 cm long, reddish-brown to almost Wack^. Lamina

linear in outline, to 30 cm X 3 cm, simply pinnate with up to 20 pmnae on

each side; lower pinnae remote, most of the others about
^f'^^'lJ'f'^.X^i

the uppe; ones gradually reduced; terminal segment small,

/^^f/^f^^^'^^^^
pinnaeTl5 mm^'x 3-7 mm, almost ovate, broadly rounded the ac^^c^o^^^^^^^^^^

twice

and sometimesoi me Dase sometimes wim a uimuici auni^.w. . w^- ^»--
- .

free. Sori continuous, except along the base of the lower margm,

absent at the pinna apex; indusium entire, reachmg the margm.

steep, partially exposed slope, facit^ -tltef labou 4^ ™ ne. the

Mt. Korobaba in southeastern Viti Levu

SPECIMENS EXAMINED
Vm LEVU: Rewa: Brownlie lOt

4. Lindsaea lapeyrousii subsp. ->tiensis Kramer Blum^^^^^
^^^^^

Davallia hymenophylloides Baker, J. Bot. Bnt. & For. 17. 2^4.

1867, nee (Blume) Kuhn, 1869. jjvi, v.rr.arn <:r»on lost Stipes

Rhizome very short-creeping;
^^^^^'^^''^trl^neou^upwa^^^^^^^ 15-^0

close together, cl 2 cm long, dark at the base,
f^^^^he^Lse widest near the

cm X 2-4 cm, linear, very gradually tapenng—
^^^^^^^ ^,,h reduced,

middle, simply pinnate, the lower pmnae
"^^'^fJ f'^.'

pinnae 12 mm X 4 mm,
the upper reduced to a pinnatifid frond

^R^J' ^^^g ^X^e^ linear segments. Veins

deeply incised from the upper margm, with >-°
.^^^"J jj^ pale, almost reaching

simple. Sori usually on 1 vein endmg, rarely on 2, mausiun p

the margin.

This subspecies is endemic to ti]i. n is lu
^^^

two main ishnds, where it occurs on stream banks or at the bases

slopes, always in the deepest shade.
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SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
VITI LEVU: Naitasiri: Brownlie 764, 1165, 1940, 2020. Namosi: Brownlie 1557, 1575,

2095. Rewa: Brownlie 1686, 1918.

5. Lindsaea tetragona Kramer, Bliunea 15: 564. 1967.
Lindsaea tenuifoUa sensu Copel. Bishop Mus. BuH. 59: 73. 1929 et sensu Parham Plants Fiji

Isls. 13. 1964, non Blume, 1828.

Rhizome short-creeping with yellowish-brown, triangular scales. Stipes close,
stramineous, sulcate, to 30 cm long. Fronds 15^0 cm long, bipinnate, with 3-9
pairs of lateral pinnae and a similar terminal one; pinnae sessile, oblique, up to
15 X 2.5 cm; upper margins of pinnules incised to Vi-V^ of the depth, the lobes
linear; upper pinnules strongly reduced and confluent in the pinna apex. Color
rather light green. Veins evident, usually only one to each lobe. Indusium not
quite reaching the margin, pale, sinuate or entire, strongly reflexed when mature.

Also cited by Kramer (1970, p. 171).
Terrestrial in lowland forest of high rainfall areas of Viti Levu and Vanua

Levu in shadybut fairly well-drained sites. Nowhere very common, usually only
being

VITI
EXAMINED

VANUA LEVU: Cakaudrove: Brownlie 1417.

Kramer
Lindsaea seer^xannii Carr. ex Seem. Fl. Vit. 338. 1873, non J. Smith, 1854.

Kew1l",9r'^r''io,n""
^°^"- ^^^""^ ^"^- ^""- ^'= ^2. 1929, sensu C. H. Wright,

wl, ,« ,n
^- ^^^^' '' ''"'" ^^'^^"'' P'^"^« Fii' I^'^- 12. 1964, omnes pro parte, non

Willd. 1810

Rhizome
clustered 10^oP"^' ^'^^ feddish-brown, narrowly triangular scales. Stipes

bipnnate ^^S ? Z ""^^ stramineous or light brown. Lamina 15-30 cm long,

^^fXlTiJ^^^'^^^^^^^^ \^-^^^ terminal one; pinnae sharpfy

oinna commnnlv fi,o u,„ \ T.- '. "^'J^ idpcung lo a cauaaie apex; terminalpinna commonly the largest. Pinnules 20-35 pairs, mostly subcontguous, 7-12

^ornVct^uvvV^^^^^^ "PP- 4^- convel narrowed

Marg
reduced

^^iJ^T^"'- ofteT^orrTa^h^^theTv? of S/SP^ Ve^^l

species

extends.
harveyi

EXAMINED

lir ^^JXllfr:''''' ^^/A Naitasiri: Bro.nlie 552, 979, 1308. 1712: SUVANamosi
Brownlie 2117; Webste'r & HiZthJ433lm^^^^

^^^""'"^ ''''' ''''' '''' ^""^

VANUA LEVU: Bua: SUVA 1817^ rvV'nvAw *WT T, ..
'"-'*A laj/s. Calcaudrove: BmwnJ;^ iaai ifAnAVwi. ctiva /??

Lindsaea propinqua

TAVEUNI

Rhizome short-creenina
""^^ .,

"^-^'B^ie s uceaiuc Sitetches 130. 1835.

60 cm lone. sLSn.?: 3 l^ °™^^y triangular, castaneous scales. Stipe

2-6 pinnae on each side and a similar tenninal

Lamina 20-35
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10-30
mm, only slightly narrowed towards the apex; upper margin with 2 or 3 oblique
incisions, sometimes one on the outer margin also; upper pinnules very little re-
duced, asymmetric, 2-4
endings; indusium pale, entire, almost reaching the margin.

Ascribed to Fiji on the basis of two early collections only; not recorded during

century

been
localities in the earlier collections is open to some doubt.

8. Lindsaea obtusa J. Smith in Hooker, Sp. FU. 1: 224. 1846.

Rhizome short-creeping, with narrowly-triangular brown scales. Stipes less than

1 cm apart, dark brown to almost black, 10-15 cm long. Lamina mostly simply

pinnate, occasionally bipinnate with 1 or 2 pairs of lateral pinnae and a similar

terminal one; simply pinnate fronds"^to 15 X 2.2 cm; segments slightly chartaceous,

dark green, ascending, close but not contiguous, ligulate to almost trapeziform,

to 10 X 4 mm, the apex broadly rounded; upper and outer margins with up to

5 oblique incisions, margins of lobes erose. Veins regularly anastomosing, forming

1 or 2 series of areolae. Son variable in length, usually on at least 2 vein-endings;

indusium not reaching the margin.

Also cited by Kramer ( 1 970, p. 1 7 1 )

.

Not previously recorded from Fiji, and there collected only once, terrestrial in

mountain forest above Somosomo village on Taveuni. Very difficult to distinguish

from small forms of L. harveyi, from which it most clearly differs in the very dark

coloring of the living and dried plants. The above description is from the Fijian

specimens.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
TAVEUNI

harveyi Carr. ex Seem. FI" A^Miusaea narveyi «..arr. ex seem. ri. yh. jjo. xo/^.

Lindsaea decomposita sensu Copel. Bishop Mus. Bull. 59: 72. 1929, et sensu Parham. Plants

Fiji Isls. 12. 1964, duo pro parte, non Willd., 1810.

Rhizome short-creeoine. clothed with reddish-brown, narrowly tnangular scales

close together. 10-50
occa-

i-5 to
sionally subtripinnate, 10-50 cm long, rarely simply pinnate; pmnae 1-3 to

each side, and a similar terminal one, 5-20 crn_ X 2-, cin, ascendm a^

contiguous
to the rounded apex, the upper Margin slightly convex and

'^f^'^^^^''"^!
reaching below the level of the receptacle; upper pinnules "1^^ ^^^^^

margin

Also

Terrestrial in forest from near sea-level to 800 m, in high-ramfall ar a and

in mountain forest of the intermediate zone. In southeastern ViU Le^"/^
J^'

occur frequently with L. pacifica. The largest specimens, however, are found on

better drained slopes and in forest of the intermediate zone where I. paafica

absent.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
. „ ,.^ ^77 978 1143 1144,Vm LEVU: Ba: Broy^r^lie 1237. 1240, 1255. 1264, Naitasiri: BrownUe 977. 978. 1143.
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UD^; auvA 15W. Namosi: Brownlie 2072. Rewa: Brownlie 1180. Tailevu: SUVAVANUA LEVU: Buai SUVA 18173. Cakaudrove: Brownlie 1461
OVALAU: Brownlie 1640.

10. Lindsaea rigida J. Smith in Hooker, Sp. Fil. 1: 217, f. 63. 1846.
creeping

30 cm long,
^.-. v,^ a^aii uiivc lo aarK Drown. Lamina oblong in outline, 15-30 cm long

liIfpn""^J^'iT P^r °^ P^""^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^"li'^r terminal one; pinnae ascending,

TZl.' .
^V° X. -^-2 cm, gradually tapering from just below the middle to the

tS i^'iJIn
^°^^^^^^«"S' /ery dark olivaceous-green when dry, not contiguous,

nmLLl^ ^ '^''^'' """'^'y obliquely ovate; lower margin straight, upper margin
somewhat convex, crenate to dentate in sterile pinnae, crenately lobid in fertile

fnT;; • -ru""'
^"".^plariy anastomosing. Son on the outer lobes, on 2-5 veins;mdusium rigid, brownish.

Also cited by Kramer (1970, p. 184).

sunlight.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
VITI LEVU: Ba: Brownlie 901, 1763.

apparently very localized, having been

Mt. Tomaniivi. alwavs exoosed to full

11. eringii (Brackenr.) Mett. ex Kuhn

Rhtom 7 '"'- ^'""'='^^'^^- U- S. ExpL Exped. 16: 223, /. 30, f. 2. 1854.

or scalv near t£ .fW if '

^^^'^^^o^^! usually scaleless and polished when mature,

cm apart Shtr.HHfr^'''' '?^'' lanceolate, bright honey-colored. Stipes to 5

simply pinSl^^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^'^^' ^t the base. Lamina 15-38 X 2-3.5 cm,

remote ?rard^ fh" b
'^^'^ ascending, distinctly separate or contiguous, moreremote towards the base, elongate-triangular, narrowed from base to apex, 1-1.5

Iowefmardn?t'rJa^tT''
°"''

^'J^^^^^ ^^^"^^^ to a pinnatifid frond apex;

or aLTtomosin? ? f ' ""^P"' 7"'^^ ^"^ ^^^i^^^ incisions Veins immersed, free

induTumTak^rL'cr/th^^^^^^^^^^^ °'^ ^-«^-- ^^ - '-' -" ^^-^^^mdusium pale, not reaching the margin.

Pafhar(?964^''nr?i^'
'""'"° ^''''' P' ^^^>' ^^^^^^^^ ^1^29, p. 71),rarnam (1964, p. 13), and Kramer (1970, p. 190).

similar «:itP« tr^ T •.• • '
''^ ** ^"^ epipnyte on tree truuKS, in

u™o„ can otnr'- T'- "'°^' ™™™ ™ Vanua Levu and Taveuni. Con-

^r^ras hi. f '''f":"''^'»g
" f™™ extreme forms of L. pulchra var.

andT ;im ,

'
owt™ ' '" '"'" *^ ^^'" anastomoses reduced in number,

where botrtcurhtir""" °' *^ P'""''^- ^'^ -"f-'™ - --' ^PP^-"'

Nakoba,e:uir:ou4LtnTuu;' "" '^'""' ^^ ""'*'' *^™'' ^' ™ ^'-

SPECIMENS EXAMINED-
VITI LEVU: Naitasiri: B.oh-^//. ;697. TAVEUNI

minate scales. Stipes toM' ^1^^ reddish-brown, narrowly triangular, acu-

base, occasionally dark mlnr?^
^P^,^

' I'^amineous or pale brown with a dark
oblong to lanceolate 10-30 v^ ^'''"^^''.^^' ^-^^ '^"^ lo°g- Lamina narrowly
each side; lower pinnae somewhrfrr

''"!' ^T^^^ P^""^^^ ^i^^ uP to 40 pinnae on
P nnae somewhat remote, the remainder close but not contiguous,
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parallelogram-shaped, little or not at all narrowed toward the apex, the lower

edge convex, the upper edge straight or convex with 3-5 oblique incisions 1.5-3

mm deep, the other edge sometimes with a single incision; lobes rounded to

truncate; upper pinnae abruptly reduced. Texture slightly chartaceous. Veins once

or twice forked, regularly anastomosing. Sori one to each lobe, on 2-4 vein-

endings; indusium delicate, not reaching the margin.

Also cited by Copeland (1929, p. 72), Parham (1964, p. 13), and Kramer

(1970, p. 184, excluding L. protracta).

Common in the wet zones of the main islands, creeping on the ground on well-

drained ridges inside forest, rarely climbing a few centimeters up tree-trunks. Less

common in intermediate zone forest 100-1000 m.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
VITI LEVU: Ba: Brownlie 894, 1243. 1246a, 1254, 1727, 1729. Naitasiri: BrownUe

581. Namosi: Brown!ie 2088. Rewa: BrownUe 1049, 1178, 1542, 1683.

OVALAU: BrownUe 1636. TAVEUNI: SUVA 16006.

12b. Lindsaea pulchra var. protracta (Copel.) Brownlie, comb. & stat. nov.

Lindsaca protracta Copel. Bishop Mus. Bull. 59: 14, t. 3. 1929.

Differs from var. pulchra in the shape of the pinnae, which are markedly nar-

rowed towards the apex with an elongate distal lobe, with up to 8 major mcisions

and several secondary ones to each pinna, and with 1-3 mcisions on the outer,

rounded edge.

Also cited by Parham (1964, p. 13).
* * m

Apparently restricted to median and higher altitudes in mountain forests troni

southeastern Viti Levu to the vicinity of Mt. Tomaniivi. Although somewha

variable in the degree of protraction of the pinnae, this appears to be wortJiy or

varietal rank in view of the frequency of occurrence and its altitudinal restriction.

EXAMINED
VITI LEVU: Ba: BrownUe 1859. Nj

BrownUe 1050, 1179, 1684, 1685, 1915.

SUVA

BrownUe 1050, 1179, 1684, 1685, l^n.

13a. Lindsaea repens var. sessilis (Copel.) Kramer, Blumea 15: 568. 1968.

Lindsaea scssiUs Copel. Phil. J. Sci. Hot. 6: 82. 1911. „ . .

Rhizome long-creeping, with narrowly triangular to
[^"^f^^^'. f/j'^ear sTr^p y

4.5 cm long, stramineous to pale brown, the base barker Lamina linear s^mpy

pinnate, mnov.cd\o both ends, 25-60 X 2-5.5 cm; P'^^^XtdV dlcurvcd,
triangular, sometimes slightly falcate, the lower often

'I'^^'^y^^^^^^ median
the basal pinnae reduced? the upper ones reduced

^^.^.^"ff^iS^is^dihe incisions

pinnae 2-2.5 cm X 4-8 mm, the upper margin ^^"^7^^ Juvenile fronds

reaching to at least the level of the receptacle, the lobes roanaca.
^^^^^

with deeply dissected pinnae. Sori on 1 or rarely 2 vein endings,

with a concave base.

Kramer

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: ,. ..^, ^^3. BrownUe 1112.

VITI LEVU: Naitasiri: Brou.rlie 202L Namosi: ^r^w./.. 2105. K
.

1689, 1921. VANUA LEVU: Cakaudrove: Brownlie 1441, /^v/-

13b. var. marquesensis E. Brown, Bishop Mus

^^^^* '

. • lor. rn lanceolate scales.

Rhizome long-creeping, with narrowly triangular to lanceo
Stipes
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Stramineous to pale brown, the base darker. Lamina Imear, sim

pinnate, narrowed to both ends, similar in size to var. sessilis; pinnae numerous,

elongate-triangular, sometimes slightly falcate, the upper ones reduced to a

pinnatifid apex, the upper margin shallowly incised, the incisions reaching to about

base.

very oblique. Juvenile

dings; indusium with an

Kramer (1970, p. 182)

Confined to lowland rain forest, epiphytic, usually some distance above the

ground on tree trunks, less frequently on fallen rotting logs on ridges.

14. Lindsaea vitiensis Kramer, Blumea 18: 191. 1970.

Lindsaea adiantoides sensu Copel. Bishop Mus. Bull. 59: 71. 1929, et sensu Parham, Plants

Fiji Isls. 12. 1964, non (Blume) Kuhn, 1869.

Rhizome long-creeping, wiry

wiry, to 8 cm long. Lamina
simply pinnate, linear, to 20 X 2.5 cm, with up to 30 pinnae on each side;

lower pinnae somewhat remote, the median almost contiguous, the uppermost

abruptly reduced to a lobed frond apex; largest pinnae 12 X 5 mm, rounded-

narrowed from base to apex, the upper margin incised. Veins free, single or once-

forked. Sori single, in the lobes on 1 or 2 vein endings; indusium pale, sinuate,

basally attached, almost or quite reaching the margin.

Widely distributed throughout high-rainfall forest of the main islands from

intermediate

trunks

in somewhat wetter sites than L. pulchra, and when growing on trees closer to

the ground than L. repens.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
Vm LEVU: Ba: Brownlie 883 1769. Naitasiri: Brownlie 1118. 1151, 1281, 1698, 1933,

1 941, SV\A 181 27. J^amosh SUVA 1773,1940. Rewa: Brownlie 1540, 1682, 1699; SUVA 1164.

VANUA LEVU: Bua: SUVA 18181. Macuata: Brownlie 803, 804.
TAVEUM: Brownlie 992 1 Ufi
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Reticulation of Holly Ferns (Polystichum) in the

Western United States and Adjacent Canada'

W. H. WAGNER, JR.*

growing

westernalways naa a special mieresi m wcatciu j-^i^^^>^^^ — -

to the state of his birth, and often made field trips. He wrote me
^^^

fallows of

his observations on western Holly Ferns^ (letter. 21 March I960)
:

When 1 was

in CaUfomia in 1951, I did a little collecting in the Santa Lucia Mountains

observations
calijornicum

truly the hybrid P. dudleyi X munitum. . . .You may find a few specmiens

seem;m lo snow oacKcrossing wuu rnunuuffi.
. ^i^r^^^A tliat

That was the first sfatement I received from anyone Uiat mWated tha

Jization might be involved in the origin of the well kn"™ fern RcaU

knowntornicum. Although hybrids are weii luiuwu .^. ^^^^^^- ^^ rnn<;idered

eastern North America and Eurasia, praetUa^ all o^^d.e,^--^^^^^^^^

be hybrids no to 1960 were found to be sterile. Morton

western Holly Fern was a hybrid, but also

backcrossckcross. m other woras, it was iciuic.
American Holly Ferns

The knowledge of cytogenetic conditions m our North Amencan y

Manton, D. E. Meye

ignificant

below

Every possible hybrid combination na. u.^
^

syntheLd between the four EuropeanjF-es^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^J^

acrostichoides X braunii (Thompson

lonchitis (Wagner & Hagenah Morzenti

(1962)

^'^ ''''^''^T"T7facrostichoides (n = 41)

VX.V., ..pu.xcu .ct.ap...». Still unexplained- n _
^ ^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^.

X braunn (n = 82); and Wagner and Chen Km
^.^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ j

ported irregular meiosis in P. <^^rostwhoides
J^ preliminary reports by the

dicating the amount of pair formation. Except lu v

*pe^^;;^me^f Botany, Unive-ity of MicWgan W^^^ C. Tayk,r.

n am indebted to Katherine Lim Chen, D- L. Brdu
^^^ jj^ir ^elp «n^

^
A. R. Kruckeberg, John C. Reeder, and

J^°7"'^„t specimens «nj°^"-„^u^jversiiy of
ways. The staffs of the following herbaria kindly sem

if ^f Washington Un»versiy^asningiuii, ^'"""p ' j

California (UerKeicy;, -."j-j
'under National Science ^ounaa-

e University. Research ^n^iatedg^ .^^ Evolutionary Characters

of the Ferns.
2 Unless thei

polystichums
. tSere is already another well ^novm Ejf^"^^"-because of the wid

Aums as Holly Ferns rather than as
^^^J'^^ ^, genus Dryoptens.

of the latter common name with the memoc

•;i
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writer (Wagner, 1963, 1966), knowledge of the chromosomes of western Poly-

stichum hybrids has been lacking up to now.

My field and herbarium studies have extended over a decade, including major

field trips in 1961, 1963, 1969, and 1973. Seven new sterile hybrids were dis-

covered. The present paper contains numerous new cytological reports for which

the herbarium vouchers (designated in the legends of the figures), chromosome

photographs, and permanent microscope slides are preserved at the University

of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

Ewan (1942, 1944) was one of the first to grapple with the problems of

western Holly Ferns. Variation of some of them was so confusing that taxonomic

treatments differed widely. The bipinnate forms were especially troublesome,

and such floras as Jepson's (1923) differed from those, for example, of Abrams

(1940) and Munz (1959) in their handling of P. californicum. Jepson regarded

it as a variety of P. aculeatum (L.) Roth, the typical variety of which is Euro-

pean (Alston, 1940). The other authors—as well as more ^rec^nt onesjuch as

Hitchcock et al. (1969) and Cronquist et al. (1972) .' '" " " "
"-"-"^ "

a distinct species. The initial, detailed cytological investigations of P.

/^'^^f

^«'^"'"

were those by the author (Wagner, 1963). These suggested that this ^em
J^

actually a hybrid but that it exists in both fertile and ^tenle^f^orms.Jhe^ parents

calif

(Wagner, 1966) and named
a new species was uc^luucu iiuui mw ^^

,, . t- d i^^^Uith

p. kruckebergU. This was mterpreted also as a hybnd, m ""is case
^-

'««'^*«'

X mohric-Js. By this stage in our research, evidence was rap.dly
^'^rfZ

that the very familiar Crag Holly Fern, P. scovuMnum. was
^'^^^^"^^'^^^

one involving P. mohnoide. and P. mmiium. bringing to three the known nutn

ber of fertile derivative hybrid taxa. For convenience m ^^''\^'^f^^Z°l
the taxa now known will be listed here. Those whtch appear to

^^^^^^^
are given letter symbols that will be used throughout *'; P^P^'.f"'fu'„"d'^",
elude P. andersL Hopkins (AAAA). P.

'^;^g;"-7j,^,^- (f)" Ro.h LL)
P. kruckebergii Wagner, P. dudley, Maxon (^D), P.'^'*"" ^

P mohrioides (Bory) Presl (syn. P /«"-««
^^aTon) Max- ^'

(Kaulf.) Presl fRR), and P. scopuhmm (D C. taion;

caliiomkum - ""-",. r. calilormcum

taxa are P. anderscii X mu.,<um. - ""-'^;- ^ ^
„„„„„„, P. mohrioides

X munitum, P. dudleyi X »>«""«'«. P-

"fjf'n, total now known in the

X scopulmum, and P. munimn, X scopulmu^- The^to^^
^^^^^ ^ ^,„ ^^

western United States in this g""P
'\_f .,';„'

, ,„ indistinguishable without

Co . Washinglon. 61l!6-6

Corig. 1. Fronds ol PolyslicKum. i\nnn - —
- ,,.,,_j0 dD = f. dudley. i^«p» "-.

AAR = p. andersomt X munUum, same ""Ja'ny. o-- '

p^ ^ ,. cdifornkum

California, E-3. DDRR = F. calilormcum (M. sam= wcai y.
^^^^,^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^

a"), same loeali.y, C-»2. DDR = P.
'"''"''Z""^Jp Zunimm. Snohomi»h Co., Wash-

P. californicum X miinilum, same locality, /!-»• »

inston, 63114-1. Collections al MICH, by Wagner.
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microscopic examination or germination experiments from two of the fertile
ones. These are P. dudleyi X munitum
P. mohrioides X munitum {2x) and P. scopuUnum {Ax)

) and P. californicum (4;c), and

mterpretations is presented below
Evidence

Fig. 2. Ranges of Polysfichun^^^^i::^:;^;^'^;^^

m

mod'Xat *:. 'rZ^l . l""!'^"!i-"P«°- -d iUustrations

tchcock et al, (1969)

available in

redescribereader is referred to these worK f ^ T "^^ ^^" ^"«^" ^^''"'^ '^^^- ^h^
taxa in the light of our .w I

information. Here we shall discuss the

pinna structure, epidermal n.n'
^^^g^^Phical distribution, field occurrence,Pidermal patterns, spore form and size, and chromosomes.
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THE BASIC SPECIES

mediate positions between the others)

occupy inter-

species. With

All are fertile and their spores

phology and germination

mimitum.—The Western

mmunitv,"

and wide-ranging of the basic species. Usually iu fronds are over 6 dm long^

It has many forms and probably contains distinct vaneties or ^''b^P^'". ™
. is shown in comparison with other "members of the Redwood

the Redwood itself, Sequoia sempemrens, and the Sorrel, CjraHJ

oregana, by Raven and Curtis (1970).
xi„,.i,.™ Hnllv

/olysUehum lo»chifo.-aosely related to P. n,unimm is the No"hern Holly

Fern, which usually has fronds averaging only 2-A dm long. It ^^^="7
the world at the higher latitudes. In the United States it

"^'^'H^^'^l^
tudes in the mouniins. In western North America where P.

^"'^'^^2^;^

munUum occur together in the same communities, certain P'^"« ^^^^'"^
and suggest that some form of introgression may actually

''.

Ĵ^^^^™
them, lypically. however. P. loncmu h^

'f;';f.,f«^^ „a Td" d I
3, LL with RR) and its stipe is very short. '"*,«''\*'''' P'""

;, fig 2;

small, triangula/ auricles. The distribution of P.— ^J^^^o^weft ^,
Taylor (1970) shows its further range to the north m the Pacmc in

to the Gulf of Alaska. , p i„^h!iis, the other

Polystichum dudleyi.-In contrast to P. mumum and P.
/o^|"«J^^ ^^^^^

three basic species are bipinnate. Dudley's
^flf'I^ 1^ ^^ closely re-

limited to a narrow area of coastal California
^^^S-JJ-J J„ jfi^ ^ith it.

sembles the Hawaiian P. haleakalense and may prove
^^^ ^^^ provided

The fronds average 6.5 (4-10) dm long; *e P^";^^^^^^
is strikingly dif-

with numerous, soft, narrow, pale scales. ^^^ 7;°% ^,. well as from P.

ferent from those of P. munitum and P. lonchitis (Fig. 5).

andersonii and P. mohrioides. p mohrioides, is confined

Polystichum mohrioides—The Shasta
f;;f

;' '^^erican range, but grows

to high mountains in the southern part ot iis

^^,u.q^Xcz\ species (Raven

at lower altitudes in the north. It is a well ^"^^^^"'P''"
J^,, sporadically fron

1963). Like P. dudleyi, P. mohrioides ^s a
'^'l'^'''

^^-^ (Taylor. 1970, p.

northern California (Fig. 2) to southern Bn^sh a)lum^^^^l^^^
^^^^_ ^^^

i«i;. It occurs on ciins or wi"= "- . , j^^
illustration by Munz (1940, p. 10) is

^f^'^"^^XsIre ro.

fern with leaves less than 3 dm long; the pmn
^^ ^^,^^^ .^ ^^.^ ^^.^^p

ously overlapping. The rather blunt segment ip
^.^^.^^^^^ ^^ veins are

'

At

ousiy overlapping, ine rauici uiux.. ^-a- - ,; .j^j^tive. ine veius a.v '-•.,

the anatomical level, P. n^ohrioides^ ^J^oj.ryJ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^
^'^''\T1

unicellular glands. SucftMM ) , the lower epidermis

both epidermal surfaces consistently show nu
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^n ti

glands are less common or absent in P. dudieyi, ^ ^he spores

pedes which we exammed
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Fig. 3. Pinnae of Polystichum. AAAA
AAR — P nndpr.n»r ^ unaersonii, inoliomish Co., Washingt^K _ r. andersonu X munitum. same locality. 63115 DDCalifornia. Branscomb. DR -

DDRR =
p — ^- dudleyi, Mendocino Co.,

;: ^ff^'^icum (2x), Napa Co., California, Branscomb.= p. californicum {Ax) MendocinoTn rvi -I '
^^'''°"

Bruce Peninsula Ontarin ^
^^^.'^^o^'"*' Co., California, Branscomb. LLijiuw; i-cnmsuia, Untano, Hagenah m 1960. LLMM

P. lonchitis.

ington, Kruckeberg 5666. l^M
P. kruckebergii, Clallum Co., Wash-

f. ,co,uUnu„ W. same locamy!"- 6S;''mmrr* -"/''
^^*'"»''»- f"J' "^tgarden, Chelan Co.. Washineton, 6SI25 RR-p ~

: '""'"''."T
'•^'>- Kruckeberg

6S090. CoUections a. MICH, by Wagner^ ^^LZZZ'. ^^ ''''''"""^'
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P. mohrioides tend to have unusually smooth perine layers, in contrast to the

corru

of the other diploid basic species.

The spores of P. mohrioides are so large that the lengthwise diameter of the

exospore (as seen in diaphane preparations) overlaps that of the tetraploids.

This species is thus another exception to the commonly cited "rule" that diploids

have smaller spores than tetraploids in groups of closely related taxa. Measure-

ments of 10-sDore samples from two collections each of the taxa involved follow

spore

greatest exospore diameter averages 28-3 l/x; P. munitum, 29-3 2/i (probably

not significantly different statistically from P. lonchitis)
',

P. dudleyi, 33-35/*;

and P. mohrioides, 37-40a. For the reasons given, P. mohrioides has the most

spores

derivative taxa (to be discussed below), the spore size sequence of smaU to

large is as follows: P. californicum, 34^2/*; P. kruckebergih 41-45/i; and F.

41-48u. The influence

spores

andersonii —Anderson's HoUy Fern, P. andersonii. was^ described

twice under two specific names for what were probably minor variations by

Maxon

showiest

ing fronds average about 6 dm long, but may reach nearly double tbisiengm

in luxuriant habLts. Scattered from 45°N to nearly 60°N latitude (Taylor,

1970, p. 173), it flourishes in local colonies in cool,

'^f^^^^°jJJ^^J^"^'
mossy slopes. Although relationships have been suggested with ^^her sp^^'^^

especially P. braurni (Spenner) Fee, P. arrdersor^ii differs from all of them m

its distinctive combination of characteristics, including the Presence of usua ly

one scaly bud along the rachis in the distal Po^ion of the fro^nd ^ abaxm

epidermis shows unusually sinuous cell walls (Fig.

.J,
^

^^ ^^.^

segments andersonii

the only one which is tetraploid.

FERTILE DERIVATIVE TAXA

Fern. P. californicum, the Crag I

Kruckeberg
tion of basic species. The evidence derives irom scvu.»x

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

intermediacy that is apparent in a number of characters l ^
-^ ^^^ obviously

two of them actual field experience with primary hyenas

sterile and diploid, but which resemble the fertile tetraploid forms

as to be practically indistinguishable without microscopic s

^^^^^ ^j^ j^ ^

A typical example of P. califomicum is shown in tig-
.^^^^^^.^^^ t^.^ecn

large fern, nsnallv over 5 dm taU. Morphologically u .

leaflets are cut to me ra.-. ..

, . .1,, inhpd. When
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2 ILMM 3 MM

5 MMRR

8 DDRR
« /^ *

XSoj^

P.^ hnchitis. Skamania Co.. Washington, 63108. LLMM
figure, adaxial; lower figu

Washington, Kruckebers 5666. MM
m S 4 ^

p. kruckebergii, Clallam Co.,

63099. RR
same

Cal
Califo

^nn?"^!'?"^^^'
Kittitas Co., Washington, 6ii07, MR

^,*
p jcopw/m«m (4ar), same locality,

P. californicum
r.munttum. Skamania Co., Washington, 63109. DR— _ P. californicum {Ax), Humboldt Co.,

P. dudleyi, Mendocino Co., California, Branscomb. Collec-

rwisc
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grows with P. dudleyi (with whidi it will readily hybridize), it can be dis-

tinguished quickly by its more leathery texture and much less divided pinnae

{Tig. 3, DDRR and DD). Although highly localized and generally rare, P.

caHfornicum is nevertheless considerably more widespread and frequent than

P. dudleyi {Fig. 2).^ It most often occurs fcy itself or in the company of P.

munitum.

hum scopnlinum is the intermediate between P. mohrioides and P.

munitum, but it has a very much wider over-all range {Fig. 2, Taylor, 1970)

than either of its presumed parents in North America. It is, however, confined

to rocky crags in high mountainous places, preferring ultramafic rocks ''K'riirVft.

berg, 1964). The most striking feature of its range is the spectacular

(Krucke

Quebec, a distance

miles. Such a geographical separation, not only from its own metropolis but

from the ranges of its parental species as well, probably is accounted for by

long-distance west-to-east dispersal of a spore to an appropriate site on serpen-

tine rock on Mount Albert (Wagner, 1972), rather than wholesale extinction

of a formerly widespread and continuous mid-continental population. Polystichum

vron,,;;....™ j:i*-_- c T, .1 • .J _ :_ *i ^^ A;^i^M\nnii that P. califomicum

differs f associate with

texture—both features readily

in the field—as well as by such technical characters as less glandular epidermises

(% 4, LLMM vs. MM) and more rugose spores {Fig. 5). The vems ol
^.

those
'"v-'iis are considerably more pointed, showing aisimci i^anux^ugx. .^~-. . .

tions, characters also believed to be due to the genetic influence of P. munitum.

I have elsewhere (Wagner, 1966) discussed P. kruckebergii in some detail,

and so there is no need to consider here any but the most important P^^^^^^^^^

which is a very
i>;onds 2-3 dm long. Typically, P. scopulimm is somewhat larger mm o«o

°blong and longer pinnae. Polystichum scopulimm has an average of aboui
.

[f
er than six teeth. The margins are not so bristly as in P

^'fj^'^^l,,
^^e pinna tips are not so pointed. Polystichum scopulimm also shows

^
^

^'^}f^
and correspondingly fewer reduced basal pinnae. I have

^^"ffl^^^
^f'dence previously for regarding this fern as having originated as

'^^^^^.o,
. mnU^i^:j. , -. ^. .... -,n^£\ c^ f-AT n«: nrescnt recorui ^y^
^ohrioides and P. munitum (Wagne•^'^.luines ana F. mumtum

kruckebergii is considerably
^'''^•^- Taylor, 1970).

rarer

w " —

widespread

1

Cronquist {in Hitchcock et al., 1969, p. 69) suggests

"^ergradation between P. kruckebergii and P. scopuUnum.

y be

him,

Eatonville

(WTU
^empTs lh^]T^' ""^y also represent californicum-likc lar^.

J?™'P^s should be made to rediscover these interesting
popuIaUons.
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LLMM

MMRR

DDRR

9

10

MMR

MRR

DDR

o

SOf^
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"The difficulty of distinguishing some specimens of P. scopuUnum from P.

kruckebergii. ra^ises the suspicion that the two may be interfertile. .
." In view

of the seeming intermediates that are occasionally encountered (at least in some

localities where the two are sympatric) between P. munitum and P. lonchitis,

the presumed ancestors of these tetraploids, it would not be surprising if hybridi-

zation of the derivative taxa took place. The matter should be explored, starting

with habitats where seeming introgessant individuals of LL and RR are found.

STERILE DERTVATTVE TAXA

Although the sterile derivative taxa are much rarer than the fertile ones,

special

ancestral

strated by their variable size and irregular morphology {Fig. 5, right-hand

column; Fig. 7, 7, 8), as well as by direct germination tests. There are three

major groups of sterile hybrids. All of the hybrids known as yet involve P.

munitum directly or indirectly. No sterile hybrids involving P. kruckebergii

have been encountered.

Polystichum califomicum group.—The best localities for studying these plants

are ones where all three sexual taxa—P. dudleyi (2a:), P. munitum {2x), and

P. califomicum (4x)—grow together, as in the damp, rich canyons of the Napa

Valley of California. A random sampling of plants may reveal a surprisingly

high percentage which are sterile. For example, in September, 1961 I made a

germination test using spores from 18 plants collected about three miles north

of St. Helena. The plants involved resembled more or less the traditional con-

cept of P. califomicum or they verged toward P. dudleyi or toward P. munitum.

Only five of those I collected turned out to be fertile! Later, the reasons became

apparent. Some had the cytogenetic constitution DR (i.e., they were primary

hybrids of P. dudleyi and P. munitum), some were DDR (judging from tlic

Spo

chromosomes. Fig. 6, and the morphology of the fronas, tigs, i, jj, »
^

DRR (on the same grounds). Such occurrences are very weU known m the

-.. .. spores of Polystichum. LL = P. lonchitis. 1. Olympic Mounums. Washingto^

^TU 30206. 2. Unalaska, Alaska, WTU 101409. UMU = ^-
^/^^j^^^^J''"

^w^'!!
p

Co., Washington, Thompson 10364 (WTU). 4. Same locality, f/5 ^«^''-^^^-

^
'

mohrioides. 5. Kittitas Co., Washington, Thompson 5870 (WTU)^ 6. Sam loca^.ty «r7^

mm. UU^ ^ P. mohrioides X scopuUnum. 1, 8. Kittitas Co., Wa
^'"^^^^^^ ^^n'

63098 (MICH). MR = P. scopuUnum i2x). 9, 10. K-tWas Co Washmgton Wasnc

63093 (MICH). MMRR = P. scopuUnum (4.). 11. Plumas Co.. Ca^^^'^J^ ';%2
12. San Bernardino Co., California, f/5 70854. MRR = P- mumtum X

f^^^;;''«j^^^^;^/„,
Kittitas Co., Washington, Wa.ner 63089 (MICH)^RR = /'—."J'd^r ^ F.
Co.. California, UC 582865. 16. Jefferson Co., Washington L'C 74003^

caUfornicum X munitum. 17. Napa Co.. California. VMBG 22188-3 (MICH)^
^Ji^„j„,i„,

Co., California, Branscomb type 5 (MICH). DR = P.
^«t^'''"""'". ,mICH) DDRR =

Co., California, Branscomb b mCH). 20. Same locality 5ra«5C-m*
22 M^^^ocino Co..

P- califomicum (4x). 21. Pierce Co., Washington. Wiu
^'J

• ^^^^ Ro^a,
California, Branscomb (MICH). DDR = P. califomicum X

^f^^^J^^, Co.. Cali-

California. UMBG 22188-2 (MICH). DD = P- dudleyi. 25. Santa

fornia, US 468285. 26. Monterey Co., California. UC 797450.
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What
diploid hybrids co-exist with derivative allotetraploids side-by-side in the same

habitats, a state of affairs that to my remembrance has not previously been re-

Wag
goes on year in and year out. When

Helena 12 years

after the first visit, we found no change; specimens of backcrosses and diploid

sterile hybrids were just as common as they were earlier. Polystichum dudleyi

alifornicum likewise (apparently in both

calij (However,

occasion, in March 1973, we did not notice any specimens of P.

calijornicum X munitum, but nightfall was approaching and our time was limited.)

Polysdchum scopulinum group.—To our great satisfaction, almost exactly

the same conditions that are described above involving populations of P. cali-

jornicum and its diploid ancestors were found to exist also in conjunction with

this group. An expedition by A. R. Kruckeberg and myself to an area along

Beveriey Creek in Kittitas County in the Wenatchee Mountains of Washington

in June 1963 (the same spot later revisited by the Fern Foray of the 11th Inter-

national Botanical Congress in August, 1969) revealed the following sterile

and

nitum X scopulinum—the first

species, P. munitum, was less common

which it had generated the hybrids. .

Polystichum andersonii otoud.—Our most remarkable results m this mvesti-

gation involve Anderson's HoUy Fern. Although only one of the neighbonng

species has been found as yet to hybridize with it. the implications of what we

observed seem, at the present time, most mysterious. The locality wmcii i

studied under the guidance of A. R. Kruckeberg is in Snohomish County, Wasn-

and pnmiuve, snaucu, ui.yjo^j -— - -r-

approximately 3000 ft. Only three polystichums

Perry

LL = P. lonchitis. 1. Skamania C^- Wash-
- -o. «. '-uiuiiiusome tracings oi ruiysii^nun^, ^^^ -----

^ ;« 1960 fn=41 "J*
ington, 63108 («=41 II). 2. Bruce Peninsula, Ontario, Hagenah

S'^'^^rV 'i666 in=n H).
LLMM = P. kruckebergii. 3. 4. Clallam Co., Washington J>«c*._*.^

IH mmR = ^•
MM = P. mohrioides. 5, 6. Kittitas Co., Washington 6^095 n--4l

;^^ ^^ ^ ^^^
mohrioides X scopulinum. 7. Kittitas Co., Washington, 6J094 / v J Washington,
legality, 63098 (43 II + 36 I). MMRR = P. scopulinum ^^^^

^'
f'^ ^^.^^^ (2.). 11.

^3099 in=%l II). 10. Same locality, 63091 («=82 II). MR - F- ^copmi

Washington, 63093 (23 II + 36 I). 12-
^f"^,,"" ";,: ^sawyer's Barren.

RR =. P ^.......„ ,, ;.:»:.„. n. Washington, 63090 («=41 II). H-
ff^«.^^.^^^ ^^

- P. call-

nb (n=i2

Solomon R.." Quick (n=41 II). MRR = P. -'"^!'''"',,^ 'T'sTdDKR
Washington, 63089 (38 II + 48 I). 16. Same collection (39

''J:,.J-g^^^,co
fornicum (4x). 17. 4 miles E of Ukiah

Co
82 n). DR

Same
-- -«t.;iy,„jcMm {zx). ly. Men
collection (32 II + 18 I). DD

Co., Califomi
(«=41 II). DDR = P. dudleyi X munitum. 23. ^^P\^2

Isi) Collections at MICH
(41 n + 41 I). 24. Same locality. UMBG 22188-B (39 II + 45 U-

Wagner unless otherwise
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here—?, mmitum, P. andersonii, and P. lonchitis. Of these, only the hybrid

between the first two was found (although P. andersonii X lonchitis is a likely

combination at this locality and should be sought here or elsewhere where con-

ditions are suitable). P. andersonii is a tetraploid (Fig. 8, AAAA). Its colonies

are local on wooded, steep, mossy talus in association with the abundant P.

AAAA

4
o

r4

3 AAAA 4 AAR

AAR

AAAA

Fig. 7. Characteristics of Polysiichum andersonii and its hybrid. 1. P. andersonii, meiotic

chromosomes (n=41 ID. SnohnmUh r« •a/aei,;r,„t„„ ra/^„„., /^?7 7/5 rMlCH). 2. F.
Wagner 63116 (MICH)

andersonii X m«fi/rMw, meiotic chromosomes (42 II + 39 I and 41 II + 41 I), same

locahty, Wagner 63115 (MICH). 3. P. andersonii, epidermal cells, Wagner 63116. 4. F-

anrfmom, x m««imm, epidermal cells, Wagner 63115. 5. P. andersonii, spores, Mount
Rainier, Washington, US 1071634. 6. Same, Horseshoe Basin, Washington. US 303350.

Wagn

rmediat' """ "^ ei'Jup oi eignt Hybrid plants was found which showed mtermcuia.-
characters, but tended to resemble P. andersonii more closely. Not until we in-

vestigated the fixed materials of chromosomes did we realize what a peculiar

iiybrid P. andersonii X mmitum is. Most unexpectedly, this cross shows perfect

-nearly perfect n pairs plus n singles (Fig. 2, 2).
Ihe significance of these observations is not at all clear. Possibly P. andersonn
an allopolyploid and one of its genomes is that of P. mmitum. Or P-IS
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andersonii may be autopolyploid, the genomes of which are essentially homolo-

gous, but which, when placed together with a foreign genome, show autosyn-

desis (i.e., they will pair with themselves). The cytogenetic formula that em-

bodies the former hypothesis would be A^A^R^^R^ and the latter A^A^A^A^.

The problem with an allopolyploid hypothesis to explain this situation is

that the characters of P. andersonii seem so distinct from those of P. munitum

that ancestral affinity seems unUkely. Polystichum andersonii seems to be a

divergent, basic species. Perhaps by some genetic accident different pairing

factors (indicated in the formulae by superscript numbers) arose. Such an

LONCHITIS 2 X

(3X)

(2X) KRUCKEBER6II

MOHRIOIDES

MUNITUM

4X SCOPULINUM

3X

2X 4X CALIFORNICUM

3X

DUDLEYI 2X^ . ...

Fig. 8. Reticulate relationships of the western Holly Ferns (exclusive of P. andersom ).

autopolyploid, because of its differentiated synaptic

^«"^f
' ^^j'j^j^^ '"Z^.^^t

to behave normally at meiosis and form 82 pairs, in y
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

species, however, the genomes A^A^ would
^f P^'^Jf^, r .^d would not

*!--- •.. .. .• - xhe oairing would be A a -r '^

constitute evidence for the

P. munitum. The problem obviously needs further study,

^.^^^i by induced

proach would involve production of polyhaploids of
^;^.«"^^^^^^^ ^J^,

apogamy in order to determine whether, m fact, selt-pai

. ,. nairlng can occur among

*More and more evidence is accumulating that autosynde.c P
j^^

ferns. Vida (1970. 1972) presents some of the
'"^f^/°";;"d'"for example, that m hybrids

bers of the Asplenioideae. He and his ^o-workers have found^o
^^^ ^

'''^''T Ifr
of 2x Phyllitis and 4x Asplenium. where the

^^^f '^f,'' V.^7e?raploid Asplenium will pair

because of size differences, the chromosomes trombecause of size differences,
with one another.
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DISCUSSION

The western North American Holly Ferns display network relationships, as

evidenced by their geography, ecology, morphology, and cytology. A scheme

(excluding P. andersonii and its hybrid) presented in Fig. 8 illustrates my con-

cepts of reticulate afl&nity of seven named taxa plus six additional, unnamed

sterile taxa.

Regarding the inter-relationships of these plants, however, numerous problems

remain. I have already remarked on the problem of P. andersonii and the cyto-

logical behavior of its hybrid with P. munitum, a question of allopolyploidy

versus autopolyploidy.

Further problems with patterns of pairing involve the different ploidal levels

of the other taxa. The diploid sterile hybrids in our western Holly Ferns show an

unexpectedly high degree of pairing. Although we were somewhat limited by

materials available for study, we found that in a total of 14 sporocytes from 5

plants of diploid P. dudleyi X munitum hybrids, the average was 26 pairs, range

19-33. In a total of 5 sporocytes from 1 plant of diploid P. mahrioides X
munitum. the average was 24 pairs, range 20-30. Why do these ferns differ so

much from the majority of crosses previously reported, in which pairing is minimal

and the bivalents few or none? How is it possible that when the chromosome

numbers of these plants are doubled, the pairing becomes essentially perfect?

We should expect multivalents. Correspondingly, the triploid backcrosses achieve

perfect or nearly perfect 41 pairs plus 42 singles, a situation also congruent with

the "sloppy" pairing seen in the sterile diploids.

Of special nomenclatural interest are those hybrids which are evidently ge-

netically identical or nearly identical to fertile allotetraploids but which are

sterile and diploid. We have found P. dudleyi X munitum and P. mohrioides

X munitum. A third, P. lonchitis X mohrioides, will probably be found through

future collecting. How should we treat them nomenclaturally? Because their

only differences are those connected with ploidal level and its effect on fertility,

I propose that we treat the sterile diploids as members of the same taxon as the

fertile tetraploids. Also, since the evidence seems convincing for the hybrid

nature of these tetraploids, then this important fact should be expressed by the

use of the multiplication sign. Accordingly, the nomenclature would be, for ex-

ample: Polystichum X californicum (fertile Ax) and P. X calijornicum (sterile

2x). In this way, the designations would be brief and yet contain the maximum
information.
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The Mexican Species of Thelypteris Subgenera

Amauropelta and Goniopteris

ALAN R. SMITH*

Recent collections of Thelypteris from Mexico, especially from the fern-rich

states of Oaxaca and Chiapas, necessitate the description of several new taxa and

reevaluation of some older circumscriptions by the last monographer of the genus

(Christensen, 1913). The large number of Neotropical species of Thelypteris

(ca. 300) and the widespread distribution of many of these species make a

systematic study of the two largest subgroups, subg. Goniopteris and subg,

Amauropelta, unfeasible at this time. In lieu of such a revision, admittedly badly

needed, I present below keys to the Mexican species of subgenera Amauropelta

and Goniopteris. The keys are followed by descriptions of new taxa, new com-

binations, and other brief notes. For the remaining two subgroups of Thelypteris

with more than single species in Mexico, i.e., Cydosorus and Meniscium, there

exist current treatments (Smith, 1971b; Maxon & Morton, 1938),

I am grateful to the curators at CAS, DS, GH, MICH, NY, and US for making

their collections available for study.

Thelypteris subg. Goniopteris (Presl) Duek, Adansonia II, 11: 720. 1971.

Goniopteris Presl, Tent. Pterid. 181. 1836. LECTOTYPE: Polypodium crenatum Swartz

[-Thelypteris poiteana (Bory) Proctor], chosen by J. Smith, Hist. Fil. 190. 1875,

Dryopteris subg. Goniopteris (Presl) C. Chr., Biol. Arb. til. Eug. Warm. 84. 1911.

Thelypteris sect. Goniopteris (Presl) Morton, Amer. Fern J. S3: 154. 1963.

There is no unanimity of opinion with regard to the rank that Goniopteris

should be accorded. It is clearly a natural group and close to no others in the

New World with the exception of Meniscium, It could easily stand as a genus,

but this would require many new combinations that I am not yet prepared to

make. I include within its circumscription one species, T. blanda, that has hereto-

fore been placed in sube. Lastrea (sensu C. Chr» 191 3h

MEXICAN THELYPTERIS SUBG. GONIOPTERIS
1. Veins menlscioid, with 3 or more pairs of veins from adjacent segments anastomosing

with an excurrent vein that ends before reaching the next pair of anastomosing veins.

2, Sporangia! walls with several short setae; meniscioid veins 3-5-seriate; costae below

moderately hairy, the hairs mostly 0.2-0.4 mm long... T. poiteana (Bory) Proctor

2. Sporangia] walls glabrous (rarely with a few minute setae in T. meniscioides) ; meniscioid

veins 7-12-seriate.

3. Costae, veins, and leaf tissue moderately to rather densely hairy below, the hairs up

to 1.5 mm long, with many hairs ca 1.0 mm long...T, ghiesbreghtii (Hooker) Morton
3. Costae, veins, and leaf tissue glabrous or nearly so below, the hairs if present less

than 0.2 mm long t, meniscioides (Liebm.) Reed

Herbarium, Department of Botany, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720.
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1. Veins free (meeting the leaf margin above the sinus), connivent at the sinus, or the lower

1-2(3) pair(s) united with an excurrent vein to the sinus.

4. Fronds arching, radicant at or near the tip and producing new fronds; pinnae 2.5 cm long

or less, entire to lobed about Va of their width T. reptans (Gmel.) Morton

4. Fronds not rooting at the tip (J. paucipinnata and T. resiUens sometimes producing

rachis buds proximal to the tip); pinnae greater than 2.5 cm long (except in J"- po/y-

phylla and rarely T. blanda), shallowly to deeply lobed more than Va of their width.

5. Sori supramedial to submarginal; indusia persistent and relatively large; costae below

6

5.

7.

dthout stellate hairs.
. „

,

i - u«-
Costae below glabrous; indusia glabrous or with marginal hairs OJ "i^"

l°"f °^ '"''

pinnae incised about Vs or less T. paucipinnata (Donn Smith) Reed

6. Costae below moderately hairy; indusia with marginal hairs up to 0.3 mm long

pinnae incised about ^^ of the way to the costae T. schaffnen (^^^
^"J

Sori medial, supramedial, or subcostular; indusia absent, or if present minute and

often overlooked; costae below with or without siellate hairs.

Lamina with a terminal pinna resembling the lateral ones; sporangial walls with or

without minute setae or furcate hairs. , .

Pinnae serrulate to lobed V. to the costae, cuneate
f^^^^^I'^'^l'^^X^

curved and anastomosing under acute angles, th^e ^ollowmg
^^^J^'^J^^

prr;^SS-^"to^"toth:;o^;;:t™nc^^ ^--j^^^ '-' ""'

veins anastomosing at an obtuse angle or the --^;-;';^"^„^ ^f^ Smith

Rachis, costae, costules, and veins below glabrous ...T. oganetra A.

Rachis, costae, costules, and often veins below P"b«^^^^^^^^

^^^^.j ,he sinus;

0. Veins united at an obtuse angle with an excurrent ve
^^^^^^ ^^^^

8.

8.

9.

9.

10

7.

sporangia setose
•

; '"^",„
rnnnivent at the sinus;

Lowermost pair of veins from adjacent
^^^^^^T^;^""^rluebm.) Reed

sporangia glabrous • ~h '"'aradually narrowed into a pin-

Lamina without a distinct terminal pmna, upwards gradually nar

natifid apex; sporangia glabrous. ^ j^^se stellate or

1 1 . Costae, veins, and sometimes leaf tissue below witn

11

furcate hairs.
. , .^^rtmr-shaoed i.e., with 2 short

Some hairs on costae and leaf tissue below anchor shaped,_

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

recurved branches at the tip ^ hatchii A. Reid Smith

12. Anchor-shaped hairs absent below
••.••••-"I'^.'jj'^d hairs below.

. Costae, veins, and lamina glabrous or with unbran
^^^^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

13. Pinnae less than 7 cm long, often less than_cm «, j^^^ ,j,

14. Pinna segments with marginal ^^'^\
^^^"^J^lZi most developed fronds

2.5 cm long, less than 1.0 cm
-^^^XTelents larger and less oblique

crosporic segmcius .-.e>-
^ *^

. -•„ ^f v<.ins Dcr segment

r.p^/vpM'«<c°P"'-^*^f7

14.

f 2 5)4-7 cm long, up to 1.7

Pinna ^gmen. without marginal se.ae,^^^^^^
,^ of veins P=r-«-

T. blanda (Fee)

13.

ment "T"''' minute but usually easily visible.

Pinnae greater than 8 cm ^^'f/X'tds absent", fronds subdimorph>c.

. Indusia densely short P^^escent, rach ^

^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^

the fertile contracted and taller than the sterue.

^ ^^^^^^.. ^ ^^,j gmiA

, present or absent; fronds
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Rhizoma suberectum vel repens, ad apicem paleis brunneis minutis stellato-
pilosis dense vestitum; frondes usque ad 70 cm longae, 30 cm latae, pinnis
lateralibus 10-16-jugis et pinna apicali distincta, habitu texturaque frondibus T.
tetragonae (Swartz) Small atque specierum affinium similes; rhachis utrinque
glabra, vel supra paucis pilis stellatis minus quam 0.1 mm longis; pinnae latitudine
ca 0.5-0.66-incisae, lobis subfalcatis apice acutis, pinnae infimae segmentis
basalibus aliquantum deminutis; costae utrinque glabrae vel supra paucis pilis

simplicibus ca 0.2 mm longis; costulae, venae, et pagina inter venas utrinque

rubras 15-
jugae, 1 vel 2 paribus infimis cujusque segmenti contigui conniventibus ad sinum;
sori mediales exindusiati; sporangia glabra.

'TYPE: Atoyac river, Veracruz, Mexico, 600 m, 3 Mar 1938, Copeland Herb.
34 {UC; isotypes GH, MICH, US).

ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
BRITISH HONDURAS: Toledo, near Central Camp, Edwards Road beyond Columbia,

9 Jim 1951, Gentle 7359 (UC, US); Belize River, Mount Hope. Lundell 1998 (MICH).
GUATEMALA: Alta Verapaz: Sebol, near Rio Sebol, Contreras 4558 (US). MEXICO:

Oaxaca: Dto.
Tuxtepec, 2 km N of Chiltepec, ca 200 ft, 30 Jul 1971, Mickel 5800 (NY), 5801 (NY). San
LuB Potosi: Vicinity of Rascon, 19-22 Jun 1905, Palmer 660 (GH, US); N of Valles, 200 m,
27 Dec 1937, Copeland Herb. s.n. (MICH, UC); Along road to Jalpan, ca 12 mi NE of Xilitla,
29 Mar 1961, King 4380 (UC, US).

This species is most closely related to Thelypteris {Goniopteris) tetragona
(Swartz) Small and T. imhricata (Liebm.) Reed, from which it differs in the
completely glabrous costae and rachis below. On most specimens of T. toganetra
cited I find scattered, small, reddish, sessile glands along the costules and veins
below, a character I have not seen in any other species of Goniopteris Most

tion was mostly sterile, and I have observed large sterile colonies in Chiapas
covenng 100 ft- or more. The species apparently reproduces extensively by
vegetative means, i.e., the creeping rhizomes. A chromosome count from Breed-
love & Smith s.n. showed n = 36. The epithet is an anagram of tetragona.

1'^
Figs. 1-3- .., ^|,. „„y. rigs. i—J

^A'^Tr^
erectum vel suberectum, basibus stipitum veterum et radicibus usque

ve.t t'L TtJ^-ff ' ^^l^on^itum, ad apicem paleis brunneis sparsim stellato-pilosis

ca T^m^lon' -^^T' ^^-il ""^ ^°^g'' bninneoli, puberuli, pilis densis stellatis

pinnato ninniS'
•""'"" ^^"^^ '"^ '°"Sa, 20-35%m lata, ovata, atrovirens,

Srufslnnn^^^
''"' •?'""^ *'™'"^" ^^^^'"^ta; pinnae 9-14-jugae, oppositae

ad^20 cm frf.%7^^^ ^"^'"^^ '"J""^ ^^^^ 1 mm petiolulatae usque

infim?s r^flexis^pf'K
'"^ ^^'^'\ ^^*'^"^'^^ '^ 0.5-0.6-incisae, 2 vel 3 paribus

medT- se/rJenr. nKl
""

''^'T.
y^''' ^ngustatis, aliquantum brevioribus quam

^enae et nTaTn. ;m
^^'''' ^"^^^^^^ta, apice rotundata; rhachis, costae, costulae,

2 mm lonfk r '^'''•^' "'""'I"' pubescentes pilis stellatis vel fu;catis 0.1-

Ion2iorTbusauTnn.m'n-rj'
'^'"' •'°''"' rachimque et paucis setis simplicibus

Snces nariK P^.'^^^P'-^^^^^tim supra in venis et costis); venae 9-12-jugae,

santi venula ad stn^
"""" ^o^n^venti vel angulo acuto infra sinum anastomo-santi, venula ad smum excurrenti; sori mediales usque supramediales, indusio
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E

6

Basal

''~~c—T Aoical portion of frond, rig. ^•

1-3. Thelypteris hatchii {Hatch & Wilson l^^^_^'^-^\
Tlielypteris

cheilanthoides var.

pinnae. Fig. 3. Abaxial surface of pinnules. Figs. 4 . j^^.^^. portion

„ /r„-..w. ..,^ ^_ ^ Au.v;,i surface of pinnules. Fig. 3-
»^"'

WMcojfl (5m///i 457). Fig. 4. Abaxial surtace oi p»i

of frond. Fig. 6. Tlielypteris sanctiformis (Smith 462).
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persistent!, parvo, pubescent! p!lis simplicibus furcatisque 0.1 mm longis; sporangia
glabra.

•/TYPE: Senahu, Cerro Sillab, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, 27 Jul 1936, Hatch &
Wilson 159 (US-2 sheets, part of the same frond).

ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
GUATEMALA: Alta Verapaz: Quebradas Secas, 2500 ft, 19 Oct 1920, Johnson 850 (US).

MEXICO: Chiapas: Without further locality, Miinch 45 (DS). Oaxaca: Dto. Choapam, ridge
between Lovani and La Selva, 4500-5000 ft, 3 Dec 1971, Hallberg 1599 (NY, UC); Ixtlan-

Mickel
km

4600-3850 ft, 27 Jul 1971, Mickel 5634 (NY), 5668 (NY), 5670 (NY); Dto. Tuxtepec,
4-9 km S of Valle Nacional on Rte 175, 800-2200 ft, 31 Jul 1971, Mickel 5899 (NY), 5900
(NY), 5913 (NY). Veracruz: Around Catemaco, de la Sola 4017 (US).

This species is most likely to be confused with Thelypteris biolleyi (Christ)
Proctor. These are the only two species known from Mexico that have densely
stellate-pubescent costae and veins below. In addition to the character given in
the key, r. hatchii differs from T. biolleyi in the generally smaller fronds with
shorter pinnae, the lower pinnae lobed to the base (cuneate base in T. biolleyi),
and the medial to supramedial sori (inframedial in T. biolleyi).

« = 36.

Mickel

^^"^ Thelypteris munchii A. Reid Smith, sp. nov. Figs. 9 and 10
Rhizoma erectum yel suberectum, basibus stipitum veterum et radicibus ca 1.5mm crassis absconditum, ad apicem paleis castaneis glabris vestitum; frondes

subdimorphae, fertiles stipitibus ca 30 cm longis, steriles stipitibus ca 15-20 cm
ongis; stipes brunneolus dilute purpureus puberulus, pilis stellatis ca 0.1 mm
longis, glabrescens; rhachis dense stellato-pilosa, pilis ca 0.1 mm longis; lamina
fertihs ovato-lanceolata, ca 25 cm longa, 10 cm lata, pinnato-pinnatifida (apex

nfnn; "fi
Pf^^b'^^^.r pmnatifidus), sterilis ovata, ca 30 cm longa, ca 10 cm lata,

?l?nM ->";''
longissimis arcuatis, 3 vel 4 paribus infimis deflexis; pinnae fertiles

LtiJ.;^-
^^ To n^c^'-

J^.t^t"^i°e usque 0.8-incisae, steriles usque ad 2.3 cm latae,

^rr^^^^'
""^ ^-S-O-^-incisae; segmenta basilaria basiscopica pinnis infimis reducta,

acroscopica non reducta seementis HkfaiiKnc c;r«;i:o „=i i=,f^» a: ^^eto^simllia

shSnLffn^^^'n'f
'^ frondibus fertilibus sterilibusque pilosae pilis plerumqueS frnnHJK^ f "'^l ^^'^gis! costuke, venac, et pagina inter venas supra glabrae,

venae .Tmnt
'''^•^^' ^']^^^ P^"^ "^ ^^ ^°^^i^' ^^^ndibus sterilibus ilabrae;

infimk l^i ' P'""'' ^^'^''^"' "'^"^ ^-j^ga^' P'nnis sterilibus usque 10-jugae,

conruiTfi;^ h-k'"''"!
^"mgentibus non conniventibus vel vena distal! pans

So H.ni r?i
s^"libus marginem supra sinum attingenti; sori mediales,

>Svo^ ^u-^ '°' P'^*' "" ^-^ °^"^ '°"gi^' sporangia glabra
1 YFb: Chiapas, Mexico, Munch s.n. (DS 267898; isotype DS 267898, sheet 2).
Thelypteris munchii differs from all other known species of subg. Goniopteris

from Mexico and Central America in its densely short-pubescent indusia, the
hairs bemg simple. Its nearest relatives are probably T. resiliens (Maxon) A.
Keid Smith and T. blanda (Fee) Reed, which T. munchii resembles in general
habit and rachis and costal pubescence. It can be easily distinguished from T.
resiUens by the characters given in the key; from T, blanda it differs in the pres-
ence of an mdusium, and the larger and somewhat dimorphic fronds.
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This species honors German Miinch, an assiduous collector of Chiapas ferns in

the early 1900's.

Thelypteris (Goniopteris) resUiens (Maxon) A. Reid Smith, comb. nov.

Dryopteris resiliens Maxon, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 17: 302. 1938.

In addition to the smgle Mexican specimen cited by Maxon, I have seen two

others, both from Chiapas: 41 km NW of Ocozocoautla, Roe, Roe, & Mori 907

(US); and Km 40. S of Sureste, road to Mai Paso, Roe, Roe, & Mori 1397 (US).

Thelypteris (Goniopteris) biolleyi (Christ)

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
MEXICO: Chiapas: Cacahuatan, 550 m, F

Esperanza, Escuintla, Matuda 17959 (US); Fii

Dto, Villa Alta. ca 20 mi N of Villa Alta, Jul 1
<

Mexico

Thelypteris (Goniopteris) imbricata

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
MEXICO: Guerrero: Dto. Galeana, Carrizo-Sto. Domingo, Uinton et aLi^/u'f

["'''f
US). Jalisco: Puerto Vallarta, Mexia 1310 (CAS, DS, GH, NY, UC, US). Oaxaca: 5 km N of

Matias Romero, route 185, King 800 (MICH, US). Dto. Tuxtepec and mto D")- Teotm^

del Camino, Hallberg 1339 (NY). 1340 (NY, UC); Dto. Juchitan, rte. 185 ca ^^-^ ''"V^^

road to Jesus Carranza. Cruden 1116 (UC); Dto. Pochutla. 29.6 km ^E oj Pochutla. ^c^/

1294 (MICH, US); Vicinity of Cafetal Concordia, Morton & Makrinius
^^"^^J^^l;^^^'^^^'^

Santa Lucrecia. Isthmus de Tehuantepec. C. L. Smith 2053 (GH) ;
along R"'

f'
t^a ^^ar

Pueblo Nuevo, Reeder & Reeder 1950 (US); Tezonapa, between Cordoba and T.erra Blanca,

Carlson 1302 (US).

ims species has usually been considerea a synuu>m ^x .. '---o -

,^„,^„-,

it is indeed closely related. Christensen (1913) included it under his Dryopteris

^e^rasona var. 2. In addition to the characters given in the l.y, ^^^^^^^
also apparently differ in chromosome number; T. imbricaia i> j^

^^
n = 36, but T. tetragona is tetraploid ^^°^^^'.

i^^^;,:;^,,,, having somewhat
correlated with ploidy in these two species, with T. imbricata navu t,

smaller spores.

subg. Amaoropelta (Kunze) A. Reid Smith, stat. ^^'
^^^^;^^;:^^^

ta Kunze. FarnL 1: 86, 109. 1843. TYPE: Amauropelia hreutelu Kunze

7

limhata (Swartz) Proctor].

vtF^p r^An Ft! ?Q7 1852. TYPE
Lastrea^ryupiens suDg. iMstrca sensu ^^. ^aii. x^*—

Christensen, 1913. Based on Las/refl Bory.
^ , crl 18- 232. 1958. Morton,

TL.i . . , . Aw^n I Wash. Acad. Sci. w-
Thelypteris subg. Lastrea sensu Alston, J. Wash. Acaa.

Amer. Fern J. 53: 149-154. 1963. ,

Lastrea Bory was a superfluous
World

lamina

Lbg

until
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1. Indusia absent.

2. Son eloneate

3.
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MEXICAN THELYPTERK SUBG. AMAUROPELTA

3.

Lowermost veins meeting the margin at or near the sinus; leaf tissue below glabrous
or very sparsely hairy; pinnae incised to within ca 2 mm of the costae.

T ^. ^ - .
T- linkiana (Presl) TryonLowermost vems meeting the margin above the sinus; leaf tissue below with hamate

hairs; pinnae mcised to within ca I mm of the costae.

2. Sori round or nearly so.

'^' '''^^^''''^"^ ^^- ^^f- in Christ) Reed

"*"

"^ni'''''"'f '''I "^f
'°'''' ^"^ '^'^'' ^^'°^' appearing stellate; red, hemispherical

glands present on leaf tissue below; aerophores at base of costae up to 4 mm long.

A ija' ^ «^f 4^ •
t . .

^- thomsonii (Jenm.) Proctor

CO.?. I ^T I
^"^ "°' ^PV^^T-mg stellate; red, hemispherical glands absent;

costal aerophores absent or less than 1 mm long.

muriLtarifirin?^"
^-^ ^^^^^^ •^^^^^ °^-^^^ ''!^^-'°-' ^^^^ '^-

5.

6 C^^Zu^ -r'^'
""'^ '^'^'' ''^•^^ "°^ '"'"^te'y puberulous.

tt ll
""

f
^'"'^ ^ ^'^ ^'^^^^^ ^^P^^ially near the base of the pinnae,

the scales more or ess clafhrat^
^the scales more or less clathrate.

7. Hairs r»n tha ,^«„»~- l.i
antrorse

6.

inna- . V
^

^^^''^ auirorse, mostly less than U.6 mm
long receptacular tissue glabrous or with a few short hairs; pinnules some-

7 H!fr! r''
'""'^'^''^ °' ^^"^^ T- rudis (Kunze) Proctor

w th ^?ff ! "''''f.?
'^'"'^ '"^'^'y ^^^'^t, up to 1.5 mm long; receptacular tissue

with stiff hairs like those of the costae; pimiules more or less perpendicular

cos;:etio?:rursci" ^^ '^
"• ''^'^-''''^'^ ^«°°^-^ ^^^"°

8. Rachl^ ratk**!- ^^ i_. < - .

1.

ff p,^. . , . ^- oligocarpa (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Ching

Indusia present
'
'°''"''' '°^ ^^^^ ^''"^^ S'^^^^^^ ^- '^^/^^^'^ (P^^^^) ^ryon

indusiaToTbnthTf^^ ^"'"'^P^e^cal glands present on the leaf tissue below or on the

10 Hafrs on th
^"' ''^ '^' ''^^ ^'^^"^ ^"^ veins not hamate.

up to 4 mm lo^

^""^ ''^''*''' ^^""^ fasciculate, appearing stellate; costal aerophores

10. Hairs not fascicula^f n^i; •
^- '^'''«*''«" <^enm.) Proctor

1 1 . Rhizome
appearing stellate.

indusia onlT°^'
''"'^^^ *'^'°'^ glabrous or sparsely hairy; glands present on

11. Rhizome erecf co J hi ^' "^'^'''^"" ^- ^^^^ ^""'^^

on indusia aid/orTamiurbelow^'""*'
'°"'^*""" 'P^'"'^'^ *'^^' ^'^**' ^'^'^"^

^'slptete'^hliir''
°^''° ^^'^'^"^ ^'^'^^'^ ^y ^^^ ^e^o'"te leaf margin; a few

immersed b ,^^^^f
°° ^^^^ '^ostae and rachis below (rarely absent); veins

pinnae longer thM°h''
darkened; basal basiscopic segment of well developed

12. (Kzi

absent fexc^nt •
°° ^^"^' ^^^ ^^'^^^^^ ^V *e margin; septate hairs

immersed Sf "^ '"""^ specimens of J. balbisii and 7. resinfera); veins not
immersed below, usually sH^htlv r.\^A „^. .^„.,,.-_^.u-.„, u ':„.' v.^ament
pmnae - •

"^^"y slightly raised, not darkened: basal basiscopic segment

13. Two^ fo7 ^^'' P^'^"^' to the rachis.

minutPlv w^'" -r^
'°'^^'" ^'°°^^ reduced; rachis and stipe darkened; rachis

minutely but uniformly niihpr„io.,o *u» u„:.. .... ..._ « , i

13. Five or more ^' sanctiformis (C. Chr.) Reed

or sparsely h
^-^'^

1,°
*°*^'" ^'"°*® reduced; rachis stramineous, glabrous

'Parsely hairy, the hairs flexuous and sometimes
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14. Pinna segments oblique with respect to the costa, usually falcate; pinnae

gradually reduced nearly to the base of the frond; pinna segments mostly

2-3 times as long as broad T. resinifera (Desv )
Proctor

14. Pinna segments more or less perpendicular to the costa not a^a^
smaller

segments

9. Red or orange, Lsile, hemispherical glands absent on the leaf tissue below and on

indusia; hamate hairs present or absent.

15. Rachis and stipe glabrous or nearly so.
/^^u • *% a P-.JH <;mlth

16. One to four pair(s) of reduced pinnae below T. tablana (Christ) A. Re,d Smith

16. Five or more pairs of reduced pinnae below.

17. Fronds very large, the pinnae 15-30 cm long and 2-4 cm wuie^ ve ns o^en

darkened below T. cheilanthoides van mucosa A. Re.d Sm *

moderate

than 2 cm wide.

18. ruiTeSy large, persis.en., glabrous; ^"'^^^^^tt t^'
falcate •

. _^:^\^ ^ t^xxi

18.

tip, slightly oblique, not falcate ;
jtjj ^ few

Indusia rather small, often obscure in mature son,^^^^^^
^^^'

hairs; pinnules linear, obtuse to acute at '^^

''^:^-'^^^^^'l^,^^^^
p.octor

15. Rachis and stipe hairy.
^ pUosula (Mett.) Tryon

19. Rachis hairs up to 1.5 mm long, stiff •• • ' r,

.

flexuous.

19. Rachis hairs mostly short, mostly less than 0.3 mm long, o^, ^^
1^^^^^^^

20. Hamate hairs absent on the leaf tissue below and o^n ^^e

J^^^)'^'^^'^^^^^
p^^^^^

Hamate hairs present on the ^ri:l^l^Z^ZZ^fZ^y ^airV, the

. Reduced pinnae usually 2-4 pairs, racnis one
.

hairs 0.1-0.2 mm long with a few longer one intermixed.
^^^^

T. oUgocarpa (Humb. & Bo"P'- "
.

rachis

. Reduced pinnae more than 5 pairs, nearly to the base of the

stramineous, not densely hairy.

22. Indusia dark-castaneous to blackish; rachis
Y'J^^Maena (C. Chr.) Reed

-
id(s) present (in Mexican

T. scdaris (Christ) Ahton

20.

22.
brown

specimens

Figs. 4-5

Thelypferis cheilanthoides var. mucosa A. Reid
^^^^^'^^^'^^J' i,asibus stipitum

Rhizoma et stipites usque ad 5 cm 'J/a^^^tro; rhizoma e^
^^ ^^^ aliquantum

usque ad 1 cm diametro absconditum; frondes usque ad
^^^^J^ g^^brae praeter

longiores; frondes volutae mucosae; stipes,
.^Jf^';"'' '

jj^^ vivens subsucculenta.

paucas paleas basi stipitis . et secus costas mfra,Jam
^^^^

exsiccata subcoriacea, venis nee supra nee

denigricantibus; pinnae usque 40-jugae mea
_

latae, fere ad costam incisae, ala costa i

^J-'J'^ ^.rgine
abrupte deminutis; segmenta recta ve sub alcam^m^ g^ .

-5 pariDUb w*>^»"

—

revoluta. vel plana_

abmVe Vminutr seg^^^^^^^ recta vel ^Z^^T^£^S^^_
costulae, venae et pagina inter venas

^.^"'^^^^^^^ori s^bmarginales,
indusns per

aurantiacis brevistipitatis ; venae usque Z3-jugdc,
. t9Q ca

sistentibus glabris; n = 58.
, ,,, ._ Tuxtepec, Km 126-1^^'

TYPE: Dto. Ixtlan, along road from Ixtlan lo
^^^ ^^^. .^^^^p^, to be

6200 ft.. Oaxaca, Mexico, 28 Oct 1969, A. K.J ^„j place.

distributed). Mlckel 4317 (NY)
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Ftps T^-H Tl J * mi

Medial pinnae. 'FiEs^^^r r^;
^^'"''^' ^^^^- ^''^- "^^ Proximal portion of frond. Fig. 8.

fertile frond. FiB in p
' ;^!rV^""" Z"""^/'" (A/«'ic/, s.n.). Fig. 9. Proximal pinnae of

?je\ Du- •"Aimai pinnae oJS). Rhizome and basal portion of frond.
lez
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ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
MEXICO: Chiapas: Between Zinacantan and Chamula along road to Zinacantan Center,

Breedlove & Raven 8127 (DS). Puebia: Vicinity of Puebla, Arsene 1935 (US). Oaxaca:

Dto. Ixtlan, along road from Ixtlan to Tuxtepec, Km 126-129, A. R. Smith 461 (UC),

463 (UC). Veracruz: La Perla, Herb. Copeland 31 (GH, UC, US); Tatzallanala, Municipio

Atzaian, Ventura 229 (NY).

The type of var. mucosa is from a very large plant with fronds nearly 8 feet

long. The lamina and veins below are completely without hairs, even on young

fronds. Specimens of var. cheilanthoides are always at least sparingly pubescent,

the hairs usually septate. The young croziers are covered with a thick layer of

mucilage, a feature found in several species of Thelypteris, most notably those

related to T. resinifera and T. cheilanthoides.

Chromosome counts on the type plant and another plant from the type locality

[Smith 463) indicate that var. mucosa is tetraploid with « = 58. All counts so

far made of the type variety are diploid (Smith, 1971a).

Figs. 7-8
Thelypteris oaxacana A. Reid Smith, sp. nov.

. J»^_
~

Rhizoma erectum; frondes ca 60-95 cm longae, 14-25 cm latae, Pjnn'S
(^/

>J^
jugis basim versus gradatim reductis deflexisque; frondes ^o^^^ae mucosae stipes

straminp.,« vpI HJintt hnmnpnln. iisnue ad 15 cm longus, basi 5 mm diameiro,

rachis

brunneolus, usque ad 15 cm longu

oppositae, apicales interdum altemae, 1.3-2.1 cm latae, Dasi l^' '

rAice rotun-
ca 0.8-incisae; segmenta ca 3-5 mm lata, leviter obl.qua

f
«^

.f^ffj' S^^^^^^
data vel subacuta; costae supra pilis dispersis 0.5 mm^

^''T^.^^oTh'lv-^l^
basim versus oaucis oaleis lineari-lanceolatis stramineis et aerophons Drev
basim versus paucis paleis lineari-lanceolatis stramineis

^l^^'^^^^^'l^,^^ inter

protrudentibus; costulae supra sicut costae, infra S
f/^^^' f^^^^'fi^'j marginem

venas utrinque glabrae, eglandulosae; venae 5-7(8 )-jugae m
^^

supra fundum ipsum sinus attingentes; son mediales, rotunai vei

indusiis ca 0.7 mm diametro; sporangia glabra.
^^ 28 Oct

TYPE: N of Oaxaca, Ixtlan-Tuxtepec road. Km 126-lzy, ca

Oaxaca, Mexico, A. R. Smith 459 (UC).

DITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED
SALVADOR

ca 15 km NE of Huixtla,t^i^ SALVADOR; Chalatenango: t slope oi i^u> ^^^•— •

^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Huixtia,

Tucker 1043 (MICH). MEXICO: Chiapas: Municipio '^"^^"^^"'
,26-129 A. R. Smith

Breedlove & Smith 22845 (DS). Oaxaca: I^tlan-Tuxtepec road, Nm
'T^^^tepec, Km

460; Ixtlan-Tuxtepec road. Km 134, A. R. Smith 403; road from Oaxaca

112-127, He//m^ 522 (NY).
Thehoteris pachyrachis on the

Thelypteris oaxacana belongs to the group of
J^^^'^^^/ ^^^ obiong pinna

basis of its relatively large, persistent i^^usia glabrous fr

^,^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

segments. It differs from T. pachyrachts.. the
^^^^^^^^ l,,ina, absence

Fig. 11

widely spaced, reduced lower pinnae.

Thelypteris mortonll A. Reid Smith, sp. nov.
. „„ o frondibus pe

Rhizoma breviter repens, usque ad 8 mm diametro
.

^^5 ^ stramineus

frondes 60-95 cm longae, 9-13 cm latae, P»^"'l "'?"/,if^ .^^^^^^^ 3-10 cm longus

basi fuscatus et paucis paleis pallide brunneis adpressis gia
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basi usque ad 4 mm diametro; lamina papyracea, basim versus gradatim reducta;

rhachis straminea, supra secus sulcum glabra infra pilosa; pinnae usque ad 1.6

cm latae, aequilaterae, latitudine ca 0.8-0.9-incisae, oppositae vel suboppositae,

mediae longissimae, 10-20 basales gradatim reductae, infimae steriles; segmenta

usque 25-juga, usque ad 8 mm longa, 2-3 mm lata, anguste oblonga nou falcata,

leviter obliqua, margine plana apice rotundata vel subacuta, contigua imbricata

vel sinu perangusto basi acuto separata; segmenta basalia leviter longiora latioraque

quam distalia, ad rhachim plus minusve parallela, margine Integra vel leviter

crenata, saepe super rhachim imbricata; costae, costulae, et venae utrinque pilis

dispersis ca 0.2 mm longis, sine paleis; venae et pagina inter venas infra glandulis

aurantiacis sessilibus dispersis; pagina inter venas supra modice pilis dispersis;

venae simplices, plerumque 6-9-jugae, infimae marginem supra sinum attingentes;

sori supramediales usque submarginales, indusio parvulo epiloso saepe glandulis

sessilibus aurantiacis-rubris abscondito; sporangia glabra,

TYPE: Bosencheve, 1750 m, Sept 1943, Mexico, Mexico, Sanchez 38 (US

1843067; isotypes: US-3, UC),
ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
MEXICO: Jalisco: Near Guadalajara, 5000 ft, Pringle 11794 (MICH). Mexico: Bosen-

cheve, 1500 m, Sanchez 65 (US). Morelos: Lagunas de Zempoala, 2800 m, Sept 1941,

Lyonnet & Chavez 3390 (US).

This species is named in honor of C. V. Morton, who first suggested to me
that it might be distinct. It is, in fact, one of the more easily recognized species

of Thelypteris m Mexico, belonging to the group of Thelypteris opposita (Vahl)

Ching and T. resinifera (Desv.) Proctor. It differs from the latter in the small

indusia completely obscured by orange-red glands, in the nearly glabrous axes

below, in the creeping rhizome, in the more narrowly ovate-lanceolate blade

outline, in the less oblique, non-falcate pinna segments, and in the sori located

closer to the margin of the segments.

iuropelta) atrovirens (C, Chr
SPECIMENS EXAMINED
MEXICO: Chiapas: Palenque, Munch 50(1) (DS). Oaxaca: Dto. Villa Alta, valley of

T^ .». .M. * . • -_
Michel

Mexico

mauropelta) deflexa (Presl)

EXAMINED
MEXICO

6200
Ixtlan-Tuxtepec road, Km 123. 6650 ft, 23 Oct 1969, Smith 402 (UC); Ixtlan-Tuxtepec
road, Km 119, 6600 ft, 27 Oct 1969, Smith 432 (UC), 436 (UC), 437 (UC); Dto.

Cuicatlan, Jun 1898, Gonzalez & Conzatti 732 (GH); El Fortin, Cerro de San Felipe, Sept

1898, Gonzalez & Conzatti 912 (GH); Dto. Villa Alta. Yelagago River Valley, ca 20 mi
NE of Villa Alta, 26 Jul 1962, Michel 985 (NY), 986 (ISC); Dto. Teotitlan, 26-29 km
NE of Teotitlan del Camino, 7000-7400 ft, 16 Oct 1969, Michel 4110 (NY); Dto. Ixtlan,

Cerro de Malacate, N of Capulalpan, ca 8 km E of Ixtlan. 5 Oct 1970, Michel 5261 (NY):
Dto. Ixtlan, 65 km N of Txtlan de Juarez, 6400 ft, 25 Jul 1971, Michel 5572 (NY)
Dto. Ixtlan. 52 km N of Ixtlan df Tn^ro-^ «„ tj*-

5603 (NY).
175, 7800 ft, 25 Jul 1971, Michel
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Not previously reported from Mexico.

This species had been known previously from only as far north as Costa Rica.

For this reason, I at first thought that the numerous collections from southern

Mexico might represent an undescribed species. Mexican collections are indeed

slightly more pubescent on the costae below than material I have seen from

Honduras, Costa Rica, and Peru, and in this respect approach very closely

Dryopteris sellensis C. Chr. from Hispaniola. If the latter species is regarded as

distinct, Mexican specimens fall within its circumscription.

Several plants of T. deflexa from Oaxaca have recently been counted as /? = 58

(Smith, 1971a) and reported as T. cf. tablana, a species that resembles T. deflexa

in blade size, cutting, and general lack of pubescence, but differs in being indusiate.

Michel 5603 is also n = 58.

Thelypteris (Amauropelta) sanctiformis (C. Chr.) Reed

SPECIMENS EXAMINED;
MEXICO: Chiapas: Puerto Viendo, near Rincon Chamula, 60000 ft, Gittins 4180

Oaxaca: Ixtlan-Tuxtepec road, Km 126-129, N of Oaxaca, 6200 ft, Smith 462 (UC).

Fig. 6

sanctij

Mexico. The Mexican

well with the type, which is from Panama.
sanctij

n = 29.

Thelypteris (Amauropelta) thomsonii (Jenm.) Proctor

SPECIMEN EXAMINED:
MEXICO: Oaxaca: About 15 km E of Ixtlan, near Natividad, along trail leading to Llano

VQvdc, Smith 499 (UC),

This is the first report of this species from Mexico.

mauroDelta^ tablana (Christ) A. Reid Smith

Boiss

Miinch

Known only from the type collection.
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Ferns, Lichens, and Hummingbirds' Nests

RAMON RIBA and TEOFILO HERRERA*

More

fern scales or pinna fragments for building their nests. Many
ch (Amer. Fern. J. 36: 15-17. 1946) published a paper about

Porto Rican hummingbird (Chlorostilbon maugaeus), which are made with the

fern

On a recent field trip to Xicotepec de Juarez, in the state of Pue
two small birds' nests made with fern scales in a Liquidambar and Q

belonged

describe
The one nest, which was built on a Verbesina, was conical and about 6 cm

high and 4 cm in diameter. The general frame, although fairly loose, was
made entirely of the petiole scales of Nephelea mexicana (Schlecht. & Cham.)
Tryon. These scales are structurally margmate, i.e., they have a narrow margin
of cells that is diflferent in orientation, size, and shape from those of the central

portion of the scale. In addition, they have a dark seta at the apex and several
more on the margms of the scale. Besides the scales, the nest shows on the upper,
concave face many smaU, wooly fruits of bromeliads. The web-like construction
made of the scales gives enough strength to the nest to support both the humming-
bird and her eggs.

The other nest we found on a Liquidambar plant. It is cylindrical and about

5^
cm high^and 4 cm wide. It is built of hundreds of petiole scales of Nephelea

is covered with long hairs from the stipe

ripinnata (Gmel.) C. Chr., which form a

upper

soft bed for the newly hatched birds.

Besides the petiole scales and hairs that form the body of the nests, there are

Cladon
The

The

{
en.) Nyl. In the latter nest it is easy to suppose that the lichens have a camou-

an ornamental one, because
are almost covered with specimens of Physcia setosa.

• Imtituto de Biologfa, Universidad Nacional Autonoma, Mexico, D. F., Mexico.
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Phytogeography of the Pteridophytes in Peninsular

ThaOand^

K. IWATSUKI *

The pteridophytes of Thailand have recently been studied intensively in the

course of the Flora of Thailand project. I have participated in this project and

have enumerated some 620 species of pteridophytes from this country. Concerning

the phytogeography of Thailand, I have ahready discussed the species known

from the northern part of this country, with special reference to the pteridophytes

(Iwatsuki, 1972). It was concluded in that paper that northern Thailand belongs

southernmost

of peninsular Thailand, on the contrary, belong to the Malaysian phytogeo-

graphical element. At the beginning of this century, Ridley in 1913 and in several

other papers published on the phytogeography of northern Malaya and lower

Siam, chiefly based upon his own field observations; his data, however, are insuf-

ficient to compare with those available at present. In his comprehensive book on

Malayan ferns, Holttum (1954) noted the distribution of Malayan ferns in lower

Siam.

In the course of my floristic research on Thai pteridophytes, I have checked

most of the herbarium specimens of pteridophytes collected from Thailand and

have made field surveys in that country, as well as in Malaya, northern Sumatra,

and the Himalayas, for purposes of making comparisons. In this paper I will

treat the same topics as I did in my previous paper on the phytogeography of

Thailand

Pattani.—I have published a checklist of the pteridophytes collected m Changwat

Pattani, Yala, and Narathiwat (Tagawa & Iwatsuki, 1968). Usually these three

Changwat (Provinces) are collectively called "Pattani" in the older sense. 1
myscii

have never been in this area; my paper was based mostly on the collections (pre-

served in BK and SING) of A. F. G. Kerr and E. Smith, who made a detailed

exploration of this area. „ , , , ,^^,

H. N. Ridley also conducted botanical research in this area. He concluded tha

the main phytogeographical boundary between Malaya and Thailand was jus

on the line between Kota Bharu and Pedis, which is similar to the ^^^"^^"^P^ ^

Malay

was mostly based on the flowering plants. Holttum did not concern h'"^^^^^ ™
the problem of the phytogeographical boundary, although he

^^.^^";"f
^

"^f^f
that the ferns of Malaya extended northwards to lower Siam, especially to Pattani.

which included in his sense both Yala and Narathiwat.

Department of Botany, Faculty of Science, Kyoto University Kyoto 606. J^^^
^.^.^^^^, ^^

'My field studies in Thailand were made possible by fi"'''^';^,
j'.fPk^'oIo University. We are

Education, Japan, through the Center for Southeast Asian Muoies, ^ .^^j^,^,^ ,^oyal Forest

'ndebted to the National Research Council at Bangkok ^r^/'jj^^yf „ Thailand.
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^

\

Luang. 4 = PattanL 5
Thailand. 1

Ko Chang. 6

Bangkok. 2

Penang, Malaya.

Thammarat Khao
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The following list is of the additional species now known in these three Chang-

wat, and does not include those already recorded by me in the 1968 publication:

Selaginella delicatula (Desv.) Alston, S. intermedia (Blume) Spring, 5. roxburghii (Hook. &

Grev.) Spring, S. strigosa Bedd., S. willdenovii (Desv. ex Poir.) Baker, S. wallichii (Hook. &

Grev.) Spring, Helminthostachys zeylanica (L.) Hooker, Dicranopteris curranii Copel., D.

linearis (Burm.) Underw., Schizaea dichotoma (L.) J. E. Smith, S. digitala (L.) Swartz,

Lygcdium polystachyum Wall, ex Moore, Gonocormus saxifragoides (Presl) v. d. Bosch, G.

teysmannii v. d. Bosch, Cyathea gigantea (Wall, ex Hook.) Holtt., C. latebrosa (Wall. eX

Hook.) Copel., Microhpia strigosa (Thunb.) Presl, Lindsaea doryphora Kramer, L. ensiformis

Swartz, L. integra Holtt., L. lucida Blume, Tapeinidium pinnatum (Cav.) C. Chr., DavaUia

divaricata Blume, Humata heteroohyUa (J. E. Smith) Desv., Neplirolepis acuminata (Houtt.)

Kuhn, N. biserrata (Swartz) Schott, A^. hirsutula (Forst.) Presl, Oleandra pistillaris (Swartz)

C. Chr., Taenitis hlechnoides (Willd.) Swartz, Doryopteris Judens (Wall, ex Hook.) J. Smith,

CIteilantfies belangeri (Bory) C. Chr., C. tenutfolia (Burm.) Swartz, Adiantum caudatuni L.,

Antrophyum callifolium Blume, A. parvulum Blume, Vittaria ensiformis Swartz, Ftcris

bhimeana Agardh, P. dalhousiae Hooker, P. ensiformis Burm., P. longipinnula Wall, ex Agardh,

P. tripartita Swartz.s P. vittata L., Asplenium grevillei Wall, ex Hook. & Grev.. /f. mtidum

Swartz, B/.c/,««m onV«/fl/. L., Bolbitis sinuata (Presl) Hennip.. Teratopliyllum acuJeatum

(Blume) Mett. ex Kuhn, Lomariopsis cochinchinensis Fee, Polystichum prohficans y^Ay.K_.

Tectaria melanocaulis (Blume) Copel., T. singaporeana (Wall, ex Hook. & Grev.) Ching v.

variolosa (Wall, ex Hook.) C. Chr., T. vasta (Blume) Copel., Heterogomum «"'';;•
^^.^j^'

Holtt., H. gurupahense (C. Chr.) Holtt., //. pirtnatum (Copel.) Holtt.. P/.c,c«r^m« /'^"''
jj'/^j;^

(Racib.) Holtt., Pteridrys australis Ching, P. syrmatica (Willd.) C. Chr. * ^hmg T/,. yp/.m

arida (Don) Morton, T. c///a/a (Wall, ex Benth.) Ching, T. crassifoha
^^^l Morion

exsculpta (Baker) K. Iwats., T. .o.../.^.^. (Schkuhr) S.all, r. .et^ocarpa (^-) Mo^^on,

T. immersa (Blume) Ching, T. -^'"^'"''^'^^^^^''^''1^^^^

malayensis (Holtt.) Tagawa & K. Iwats., T. torresiana (Gaud.) Alston. ^'P'«^

Blume, D. npani Holtt., D. «mp//dv.«/«m Holtt., .^/'^'^--^
^7"^^^^^^^^^ ^'^;Z\il

MUller) Desv., P^.^o./a a.n..c... (Forst.) Ching, P-
;;;i":rM^ZTLflZpus (Blume)

.«^ piloselloides (L.) Presl, Se/v/.fa ,««c.^nam ^^ee) Copel.. M-^^^
Loxogramme scolo-

Copel., Dry/iana quercifolia (L.) J. Smith, D. ngidula (Jwartz) Beda

p^nrfnna (Bory) Presl, and Ctenopteris moUicoma (Nees & Blume) Kunze.

All of the species listed above are also native to Malaya. Many ofthe- a,e

absent in the area north of Changwat Pattani. Compared o ^e r^h Ao a o

Malaya, the number of pteridophytes in these ^
^^f;^^^^^^^^^^^

may be small, but the species known to occur in this area show i

most Thailani belongs floristically to the area of Mataya, at least m.ofar

Changwat Pattani, Yala and ^arathiwat are coneer^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^.^^

Khao Luang.—There are several peaks m pe^'^su ^

daily mist, and Khao Luang is the highest -ong hen,^ The^ a^tUucie

^^^^ ^^

mountain is 1786 m; it is located at about 8 ^^/'
^eDeatedly been explored

km west of Nakhon Sri Thammarat. This "^?""^^'"

f^^/ng^ F. G. Kerr,

by various botanists who collected the V^^^^^^^^^^
E. Hcnnip.an,

E. Smith, Tern Smitinand, Kai Larsen, B. H^" ^"' _ ^^^ ^^j j^ August, 1967,

and others. I myself have been there twice, m January,

. . ,. „ .^^f ^nlimeration, is this species; P.

^E. Sn.UH e, d ml. iden.ifled as /»• -"'*"r,jS S'
'

^allichiana should, Iherrfore, be excluded from me
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and have collected a comprehensive number of specimens. The identification list

for the 1966 expedition was reported together with collections made in other

localities in Thailand (Tagawa & Iwatsuki, 1967).
About 150 species were enumerated from Khao Luang in the list of our 1966

expedition, including those from Kiriwang, a village at the foot of the mountain
lying at about 100 m altitude. On that trip we took seven days to botanize on
the mountain. To compare the number of species, I can refer here to my recent

botanical trip to northern Sumatra. There I visited Gunung Kemiri in Aceh for

about a week and collected about 180 species of pteridophytes (Iwatsuki, 1973).
Although Gunung Kemiri is more than 3000 m in altitude and the village at its

foot, Kampung Geumpang, is at about 600 m above sea level, the vegetation on
these two mountains is similar, except that the higher elevations of Gunung
Kemiri are covered by cricoid forest.

I have now some 40 species to add to the list of Khao Luang pteridophytes,
although I wish to compare here only the number of species collected in a single

trip to that of the comparable mountain, Gunung Kemiri under the same condi-
tions, for the floristic outline of Khao Luang may be seen in the 1967 enumera-
tion. The flora is richest in the mossy forest, especially in the small epiphytes
such as the^ filmy ferns and the grammitids. I also was in the Cameron Highlands
of Malaya in 1967 and observed the vegetation there. Many species are common
to these three areas, although some of them are different from each other. At
the rank of genus, Plagiogyria, Myriodon, Amphipterum, Monachosorum, Paesia,
Selhguea, and Stegnogramma are not found in Khao Luang, but are present on
Gunung Kemiri.

Based on these data, it is concluded here that Khao Luang is a mountain
flonstically similar to the Cameron Highlands in Malaya and to Gunung Kemiri
in northern Sumatra. These areas are similar to each other not only in their com-
ponent species but also in their vegetational aspect. From this fact, we can refer
the mountam Khao Luang safely to the Malaysian phytogeographic region.

Malaysian Elements.—More than 600 species of pteridophytes are known
Thailand

Malaysian element occur in the pe
area. Here are enumerated the genera of the Asiatic-Oceanic tropics which range
rom Ceylon to Polynesia, including peninsular Thailand: Microtrichomanes,
^repidopteris. Pleuromanes, Cephalomanes, Macroglena, Syngramma, Vaginularia,
^eratophyllum Heterogonium, Dipteris, Cheiropleuria, Photinopteris, Acrosorus,
Calymmodon, Prosaptia, and Scleroglossum.
More than 100 species of Thai pteridophytes have this type of distribution,

fror^r
''"^'^^' ^^"^^e^sfern and southwestern Thailand, but are absent

diributLSder ''
^'^ ""^"^ ''''' '^''''' ^^P^^^^"^^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^^""

Holtt MecoIZ r, T ^'"- ''' ^"•'"' '^^^^ranopteris curranii Copel.. D. speciosa (PresI)
Holtt., Mecodium productum (Kunze) Copel., Meringium acanthoides v. d. Bosch) Copel.,
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Crepidomanes brevipes (PresI) Copel., C. christii (Copel.) Copel., Cyathea contaminans

(Wall, ex Hook.) Copel., Lindsaea oblanceolata v.A.v.R., DavaUia corniculata Moore, DavaJ-

lodes viscidulum (Mett. ex Kuhn) v.A.v.R., Hitmata vestita (Blume) Moore, Nephrolepis

acuminata (Houtt.) Kuhn, Oleandra pistillaris (Swartz) C. Chr., Pteris scabripes Wall, ex

Hook., Asplenium batiiense v.A.v.R., A. longissimum Blume, A. salignum Blume, A. squamit-

latum Blume, Ctenitis vilis (Kunze) Ching, Tectaria maingayi (Baker) C. Chr., T. singa-

poreana (Wall, ex Hook. & Grev.) Ching, Pleocnemia hemiteUiformis (Racib.) Holtt.,

Thelypteris crassifoUa (Blume) Ching, T. megaphylla (Mett.) K. Iwats., T. sumatrana

(v.A.v.R.) K. Iwats., T. urophylla (Wall, ex Hook.) K. Iwats., T. \iscosa (J. Smith) Ching,

DipJazium bantamense Blume, D. cordifolium Blume, D. crenatoserratum (Blume) Moore.

D. tomentosiim Blume, D. xiphophyUitm (Baker) C. Chr., LemmaphyUum accedens (Blume)

Donk, Microsorium heterocarpum (Blume) Ching, Loxogramme avenia (Blume) Presl, L.

subecostata (Hook.) C. Chr., Crypsinus laciniatus (Presl) Holtt., C. trilobus (Houtt.) Copel.,

Polypodium persicifoUum Desv., Grammitis jagoriana (Mett.) Tagawa, G. selosa Blume,

Ctenopteris moUicoma (Nees & Blume) Kunze, and C. moiihonii (Copel.) C. Chr. & Tard.

Among the species of the Malaysian element, however, a considerable number

of the ferns do extend northward beyond the central districts. Examples of

this are:

Microgonium motley i v. d. Bosch. Selenodesmlum obsciirum (Blume) Copel., Cyathea

latebrosa (Wall, ex Hook.) Copel., Microlepia puberula v.A.v.R., Lindsaea lucida Blume,

Davallia divaricata Blume, Nephrolepis falcata (Cav.) C. Chr., Taenitis blechnoides (Willd.)

Swartz, Pteris asperula J. Smith ex Hieron., P. tripartita Swartz, Aspletiium paradoxum

Blume, Arcypteris irregularis (Presl) Holtt., Thelypteris immersa (Blume) Ching, Pyrrosia

Poccigera (Blume) Ching, Pleopeltis longifolia Blume, Microsorium rubidum (Kunze) Copel.,

(Wall

Malay
genera which extend southward to New Zealand and Australia and northward

to North India and/or Japan. Such Thai species with this distribution pattern are

usually known throughout Thailand, and the genera with this type of distribution

are: Helminthostachys, Crepidomanes, Microgonium, Leucostegia, Taenitis,

Srainea, Acrophorus, Diacalpe, Pteridrys. Christiopteris, and Leptochilus.

Several species extend further west to tropical Africa; these palaeotropical

species are usually found in Thailand throughout the country, such as:

Ophioglossum pendulum L., Lygodium microphyllum (Cav.) R. Br., Gonocormus saxi-

fragoides (Presl) v. d. Bosch, Crepidomanes bipunctatum (Poir.) Copel., Microlepia speluncae

(L.) Moore, Lindsaea ensifolia Swartz, Sphenomerls chinensis (L.) Maxon, Ceratopteris

thalictroides (L.) Brongn., Adiantum caudatum L., A. philippense L., Antrophyum calliforme

Blume, Vittaria ensiformis Swartz, V. elongata Swartz, Pteris vittata L., Asplenium nidus "L.,

^- normale Don, A. pellucidum Lam., A. unilaterale Lam., and Microsorium scolopendrmm

(Burm.) Copel.

Among the species of this type of distribution, Microtrichomanes digitatum

(Swartz) Copel. is confined to peninsular Thailand, and those not found as yet

in the peninsular area are Hypolepis punctata (Thunb.) Mett. ex Kuhn, Lindsaea

odorata Roxb., Asplenium excisum Presl, and Hypodematium crenatum (Forsk.)

Kuhn.
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The pantropical species that are commonly known throughout Thailand have

no special phytogeographical importance.

The wide plain of central Thailand is like an ocean or desert for the pterido-

phytes, and many species of the Malaysian element are known only south of

central Thailand in the peninsular area. However, there are several species

of the so-called Malaysian element which do extend northward to northeastern

or northern Thailand, and so it is very difficult to determine a sharp phytogeo-

graphical boundary. In Thailand we can set that boundary broadly on the central

plain, including the southeastern portion in the northern tip of the Malaysian
region. Concerning southwestern Thailand, it is impossible at present to give any

phytogeographical boundary, and the species there seem to change rather grad-

ually from south to north. There are a few species which extend northward along

the mountains around the Thai-Burmese border, although it will be necessary

to explore this area before drawing more definite conclusions about the phytogeog-
raphy of Thailand.
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Seven New Species of Selaginella from Tropical

South America

J. A. CRABBE and A. C. JERMY

For over a quarter of a century the genus Selaginella was studied by A. H. G.

Alston (1902-1958), who produced a global survey of the genus by means of a

series of regional taxonomic revisions. In most cases, these revisions are the most

usable or even the only treatments available. Crabbe (1960, 1969) lists and in-

dexes Alston's publications.

For the Americas, Alston's first treatment was for Brazil (1936), followed by

Argentina, Uruguay, and Paraguay (1939), the West Indies (1952), and con-

tinental North America south to Panama (1955). At the time of his death, Alston

had amassed data on some 120 species found in tropica! South America excluding

Brazil. The manuscript he left was incomplete and contained a number of new

species. Repeated attempts to complete the work have been delayed as new prob-

lems presented themselves and the scope of the project escalated.

We have chosen to publish on this occasion seven species from the 26 that

Alston recognized in his manuscript. The types of six of these species are at ine

Smithsonian Institution; the seventh is Selaginella mortoniana.

Although this paper is presented solely under our joint authorship, ^^^jvish to

make it clear that it incorporates the concepts of Alston and that the initial recog-

nition of the new species was entirely his.

SelagineUa anaclasta Alston ex Crabbe & Jenny, sp. nov. F'S^. an

Caules prostrati flexuosi. Rami distinctissimi: ^''''^^^^:}'''^^^

undarii tertiique pinnati, breves, curvi ad apicem ramorum
P^-J^^^^jj^ellu-

foliis S. marginatae (Humb. & Bonpl.) Spring simiha, sed dentibus mult,

laribus, cilium ad apicem instructis differunt.
^„w.u1 flexuose

Plant entirely prostrate. Stems glabrous, articulate, pale s^aw co^^^^^^^^^^

at least 40 cm long, distantly and ^'^ernate y pmnat^^^^^^^^^

dorsal in origin, descending, distant; lateral b^^^^^y^^^^^
the sec-

linear-oblong in outline, recurved or
^^"^^'•'^^'-^^^'""Shcs curved towards

ondary branches often again branched, the ultimate
^^^\^J^Z^-,, 2.0 X

apex. Leaves everywhere heteromorph.c, shiny on^^^h sides la^cra
^ ^^

0^ mm, spreadin^g on the main stem
l^l^f^^.^^^'^'l^^^^^ the apex

apart but the base

acute, strongly dentate^iliate on botn
^^^'^''"^^jT^r. nff the inner half-leaf

and t'erminaling in a cilium which is often brolcen off, Jhe .nn^_^^^^
^^^._^

semi-

axillary

sr£;'™SaS'd *L'Se^e<^a„.raves 1.0 X 0.5 .n.. ..brica.e, ov,.c-

^^.-.. „, Bo,a„. BH.i.h Mu»u. <N.u., His.or„, Oon,w.,

--'J^^J^
5 We L"vtSia .he .enn "halWear for e-^^of

^^J^jr^i. ttJS^-
Ihe midrib, the inner being on the acroscopic siue.
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Megaspore. Fit^2b,''M^^'''^'''^^'''
'^naclasta. Inset: dorsal side of secondary branch. Fig 2a
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oblong, strongly denticulate-ciliate, biauriculate at the base with short, broad auri-

cles, aristate at the apex, the arista entire or sometimes furcate. Strobili ca 3 X 2

mm, tetrastichous, single at the apex of tertiary branches, maturing ± simulta-

neously in each primary branch-system. Megasporophylls at the base of strobili,

2.0 X 1-3 mm, ovate, ciliate-dentate, the apex acute; megaspores (Fig. 2a) ca

500 ixm in diam, pale yellow, the sporoderm covered with a white, sharply crested

reticulum. Microsporophylls 1.5 X 0.8 mm, similar to the megasporophylls; micro-

spores (^Fig. 2b) ca 50 /xm in diam, whitish-yellow, finely granular on the proximal

face, verrucate on the distal face.

TYPE: Rio Yatua, near Cumbre Camp, Cerro de la Neblina, Edo. Amazonas,

Venezuela, 5 Jan 1954, B. Magulre, J. J. Wurdack, & G. S. Bunting 37063

(US; photo and fragment BM). Locally frequent, festooning steep banks of runlet.

The leaf margin with multicellular teeth terminated by a long cilium makes this

one of the most distinct species of the genus. Known so far only from the type.

Selaginella chionoloma Alston ex Crabbe & Jermy, sp. nov. Fig 3

Species heterophylla ex affinitate 5. novae-hollandiae (Swartz) Spnng, sed

foHis lateralibus eciliatis, planis, albo-marginatis, et folus mediis angustionbus

differt.

Stems glabrous, prostrate becoming erect, ca 12 cm tall, 0.7
^f .^^ ^/^J^J

base and bearing several soboles; branch-system irregularly oblong
"^

o^^^^^' ^ ^^

pinnate branches spaced up to 2.5 cm apart, up to 3.5 cm
°"8'

f
,^J^^^^^^^^

stricted to the basal part; leaves everywhere heteromorphic. lateral leases ^u X
0.75 mm, spreading^idely spaced narrowly obl^^^^^^^^^^

narrowly oblong-lanceolate, a-te^ dentate almost to the^ ap x,^with
^^^^ ,^ ^^^_

lanceolaterowly oblong-lanceolate, dentate, wun uiuau, """^ J^ ' j acutclv dentate,
than the lateral leaves; median leaves

^yfr^^fef\hetnsm eq^^^^
almost equilateral at the base, anstate at the

^P^^f' ^^^'„f'f t^^H nds similar to

Strobili terminal on the ultimate branches; sporophylk of twoJcinas

contiguous

mature.

TYPE: Cuquipata, Valle de Lares, Depto. Cuzco. Peru, Feb 1928, F. L. Her-

a 1636 (US;isotypeBM).

PARATYPES: , —nan Man'a ca 800 m. 30 Oct

PERU: San Martin: Beyond Las Palmas near tunnel. TmgO Mar.a.

1949-19 Feb 1950. H. A. Allard 21130 ^^f^', ,^„ - . ^ ^nY).
BOLIVIA.UL.V.A: ..a raz: x ana...... -...--

.^ ^ _^^^^^^^.^, ^^^^
No ecological notes are g.veo but . suspecte

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,^

open

be this species, thus extending the range slightly.

It is with some hesitation
'flll^"^^^' di^Unct and an easily determined

species, but the white-bordered
^^^""^'J'^J^'lh such leaves and none have since

^^, "" 7";j„^"X. here with the hope
We

The S. novae-hoUandiae compl

fully mature and sponng maicua.
^^^^.j

needs further investigation
^^^^^^^^liVlrTv needed

full extent of the branch-systems .s particularly needed.

ng
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Selaginella hirsuta Alston ex Crabbe Fig. 4

Species heterophylla et habitu ex affinitate S. hartwegianae Spring, sed ab om-

nibus speciebus erectis foliis subtus hirsutis distinctissima.

Plant 25-30 cm high. Stems glabrous, erect from a short-creeping base, 1.5

mm in diameter at the base, the lower part unbranched, ca 12.5 cm high, straw-

colored when dry, evenly covered with distant, similarly-shaped leaves; stem

leaves ca 2.0 X 1.75 mm, ovate, subacute, cordate at the base, appressed, entire;

rhizophores restricted to the base; frondose part broadly trullate, 15-20 X 12-15

cm, with the main branches 1-2-pinnate. Lateral leaves ca 3.0_X 1-5 mm, obliquely

inserted ca 0.75 mm apart and becoming contiguous in tertiary branches, ovate,

the upper surface glabrous, the lower surface with semi-appressed hairs, the mid-

rib obscure, entire in upper half (but with the hairs often spread to give the im-

pression of a ciliate margin) and often towards the base, the inner half-leaf semi-

ovate, the outer half-leaf semi-oblong-elliptic; axillary leaves 1.5 X 1-0 ^^>

ovate-elliptic, subacute, similarly hairy beneath, entire; median leaves ca 1.5 X
0.75 mm, elliptic to broadly ovate, subacute, only slightly asymmelric at the base,

'
'

'^ '" 4-10 X 1 mm, single on the apices of the

nicrosporophylls similar,

es 205-220 /xm, with a
Me„

10 X 6 mm, ovate-lanceolate, acute, dentate. Megaspo

verrucate, the verrucae echinulate.

therwise smooth; microspores 23-26 /aHI
3

Fig. 4. Holotype of Selaginella hirsuta. Hairs on undersurface of lateral leaves.

TYPE
Edo. Bolivar, Venezuela,

7

This species

4-5 Dec 1944, /. A. Steyermark 60844 (US; sterile isotype BMJ-

similar hartwegi differs in having leaves with hairy

in

species the hairs are on the upper surface of the leaf

hairy
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Crabbe & Jenny Fig. 5

Selaginella aciculata Alston ms.

Selaginella ftabellata sensu Spring, Mem. Acad. Roy. Belg. 24: 174. 1850, pro parte quoad

Linden 1004.

Species heterophylla ex affinitate S. flabellatae (L.) Spring, sed foliis mediis

longiaristatis (nee breviter acuminatis) et foliis lateralibus angustioribus basi

cuneatis (nee truncatis) differt.

Plants glabrous, erect from a short-creeping base, ca 65 cm high. Stems 4 mm
in diameter at the base; the lower part simple, 50 cm long, pale green-straw-

colored when dry, covered throughout with homomorphic, subdistant leaves;

stem leaves 6.0 Xl.75 mm, oblong-cuneate, acuminate, ciliate at the base; rhi-

zophores restricted to the base. Frondose part broad-deltate in outline, the

branches spaced 1.5-3.0 cm apart, 3-4-pinnate, lanceolate or ovate in outline,

ca 15 X 5 cm. Lateral leaves ca 7 X 2 mm, obliquely inserted, contiguous or

more distant in the lower part, narrowly ovate-deltate ± falcate, the upper surface

dark green, paler beneath, the inner half-leaf semi-lanceolate, cordate, semi-

amplexicaul and ciliate at the base, the outer half-leaf semi-elliptic-lanccolate,

entire or with few hairs towards the base; axillary leaves oblong-cuneate, slightly

oblique, ± cordate, ciliate in the lower half, entire above; median leaves 1.5 X
1.0 mm, asymmetric, entire, acuminate, long-aristate, the inner half-leaf narrowly

deltate-ovate with a ± straight inner margin, the outer half-leaf semi-elliptic-

oblong, auriculate and short-ciliate at the base. Strobili 20 X 2.25 mm, borne

singly on the apices of the ultimate branches, tetrastichous. Mega- and micro-

sporophylls similar, up to 2.0 X 1 -2 mm, ovate, keeled, serrate, acuminate. Mega-

spores 315 fim in diam, pale ochre yellowish, the sporoderm finely granular,

folded into a reticulum of low, smooth ridges. Microspores ca 24 /jn in diam,

pale yellowish, distantly papillate with fine granulations between the papillae.

TYPE: "In sylvis humidis," Mariquita, Depto. Tolima, Colombia, Dec 1842,

Linden 1004 (BM; isotypes BR, K).

PARATYPES:
COLOMBIA: Cundinam:

locality: Linden 1002 <BM).

precise

_^^ „_ uded by Spring (Monogr. Fam. Lycopod. 174-5. 1850)

ftabellata (L.) Spring. Alston realized that this was a distinct taxon

needs further investigation. Selaginella flahellata

been collected on the mainland of South America.

ftabellata

collected X Jell fcV IV t* V\-» v»-*-" "-

Aragua, Williams & Alston 172, BM). A

{Fendler 493) was described by Alexander

ftabellata var. latifronstjraun as 5. ftabellata var. latijrom \mn\. c^>- i-""^-, » —•- •

»
- -

-
tv im;

had tentatively proposed to name this at specific rank as S. '"^;1^^^^"^^^ . ""!.

Irons being pJe-occupied for a Philippine species) in honor of Conrad Morton s

interest in both the genus and South America. But we consider it ^o t« " i

species but a variant of S. ftabellata, and comparable m ^^^^^^^^'"^-^
^f

material from the Lesser Antilles. We are therefore naming
*;^*^f^*^'"
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=^^-ShwiWfe

-.wm;;^^^:^:^^-

Fig 5. Holotype of Selaginella mortoniana. Fig. 6. Holotype of Selaginella palmiformis.
Left

microspore
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Selaginella palmiformis Alston ex Crabbe & Jermy, sp. nov. Fig. 6

Species heterophylla ex affinitate S. mazaruniensis Jenm., sed caulibus teretibus

vel leviter quadrangularibus, et ramis primariis elongatis, breviter ramosis et pleris

apice caulium aggregatis differt.

Plant 50-65 cm high; stems glabrous, erect from a short-creeping base, 2.5-

20-35

colored when dry, entirely clothed with similar, barely contiguous leaves; rhizo-

phores restricted to the base. Frondose portion of 3 or 4 primary branches sub-

arranged 10 15 X 3-5 cm,

pinnately branched, with the shorter, basal branches somewhat distal; secondary

branches alternate, simple. Lateral leaves ca 6 X 2 mm, regularly imbricate, the

upper surface darker green, regularly serrate throughout, the inner half-leaf semi-

lanceolate, rotund at the base, the outer half-leaf semi-linear-oblong, truncate at

base; axillary leaves ovat^-deltate, serrate, slightly oblique; median leaves 2.0 X
0.5-0.75 mm, oblong-elliptic, shortly acuminate, sparsely toothed throughout.

Strobili up to 60 X 1 mm, singly or occasionally in pairs on the tips of the

branches, maturing ± simultaneously throughout the system, tetrastichous, some-

times branched. Mega- and microsporophylls similar, 1.75 X 0.75 mm, narrowly

deltate, serrate, acute. Megaspores ca 525 pin in diameter, whitish-grey when dry,

yellowish-grey when wet, the sporoderm with a reticulum of smooth, low ndges.

Microspores ca 14 /xm in diameter, pale yellowish, finely granular with promment

laesurae.

TYPE: Near Salto de Hua, western foothills of Sierra Imeri, Edo. Amazonas,

Venezuela, 800 m, 27 Nov-8 Dec 1930, E. G, Holt & E. R. Blake 490 (US;

isotype BM).
PARATYPES: ^ , ,,..,

COLOMBIA: Amazonas: Rio Miritiparana, 212 m, 8 May 1952, SchuUes & Cabrera J6471

(US). Vaupes: Rio Kananari. Cerro Isibukuri, 250-700 m. 28 Oct 1951. S'^'f/'^^f^'t^'''^

14465 (US); Vicinity of Cerro Monachi. Rio Guainfa, Rio Naquieni, June 1948, •^^^'"'''? «

Lopez 10104 (BM); Cano Teemeefia, Rio Piraparana (tributary of
''^^^^'^,fP^'!^''- n. a»'

1952, Schultes& Cabrera 17190 (US), 10 Sept 1952, 17369 (US). i7i96 (US); Cano Oo-go-

dja, Jinogoje, Rio Apaporis, 26 Aug 1952, Schuhes & Cabrera 17058 (US).

A plant of the forest floor; apparently confined to the sierras of the Amazonian

part of Venezuela and Colombia.

Fie 7
Selaginella schultesii Alston ex Crabbe & Jermy, sp. nov. e-

^
- -^ ' sed foliis intcrmcdiis dis-
foliaespecies neteropnyiia ex amniiaic o. i/v./^. «^

. V i- iof^rai:hii« ovalis vice
tincte aristatis curvatis latioribus et longiciliatis. folns lateralibus oval.s

ovatis differt.

Stems glabrous, entirely creeping and for the most part
'ffld7atlnrS^^

colored, Ibout 8 cm long, distantly
f
ternately pmnately b^^^^^^^

1-2 cm long, simple or rarely irregularly branched, rhizophores Dorne

axils; leaves heteromorphic throughout. Lateral leaves L25 X 0-«
J^"^'

.j^^^

.vmmetric. obtuse, often bccommg mucronate, tfie inne

occasional

the margins otherwise denticulate; axillary leaves ovate om-Mu.
^

leaves o's X 0.5 mm, ovate-elliptic, d.stan ly ciliate^^ the aha^^^^^
leaves u.8 X u.3 mm, ovaic-cx ii^-.-, --"yv a becoming recurvea w»w.

somewhat larger, the apex anstate and
^^'^fj^'X unices of lateral branches,

dry, the arista ci 0.5 mm long. Strobili single at the apices oi
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MUJhWMw-
-J^ F^'i^J^::.---

'

S* ]• ^""^^'^P^^ °f 5e/fl5me//a schuUesii. Inset: fertile branch. Fig. 8. Holotype of Selaginella

tanychda. Inset: tip of fertile branch
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tetrastichous, ca 3.0 X 0-5 mm. Mega- and microsporophylls similar, ovate,

keeled, distantly ciliate, marginate, the apex acuminate and protracted into an
arista. Megaspores ca 210 /an in diam, granulate, with a reticulum of smooth
ridges. Microspores ca 30 /xm in diam, pale yellow when wet, minutely scabrid.

TYPE: Between Rio Piraparana and Raudal Yayacopi, near the mouth of the

Rio Popeyaca (tributary of the Rio Apaporis), Com. Amazonas, Colombia, 210

m, 22-26 Feb 1952, /?. £. Schulfes & L Cabrera 15561 (US; isotype BM).
PARATYPES

:

COLOMBIA: Amazonas: Between Rio Piraparana and Raudal Yayacopi, near the mouth

of the Rio Popeyaca (tributary of the Rio Apaporis), Schulfes & Cabrera 15575 (US); La

Playa, Raudal Yayacopi, 800 ft, Schulfes & Cabrera 15417, 16205, 16898 (all US); Cachoiera

de Jirijirimo and vicinity, Rio Apaporis, ca 250 m, 13 June 1951, Schulfes & Cabrera 12456

(US).Vaupes: Cachoiera Miriti, Rio Kananari, ca 250 m, Schulfes &. Cabrera 14411 (US);

Rio Kananari, Cerro Isibukuri, 250-ca 700 m, 4 Aug 1951. Schulfes & Cabrera 13314 (US).

This species grows on wet, dripping cliffs, on peaty soil, and among mosses.

Selaginella homaliae A. Braun is similar in habit, but has more oblong leaves

which are more rounded at the apex and are almost eciliate. Selaginella applanata

A, Braun also has more elongate, oblong lateral leaves.

Selaginella tanyclada Alston ex Crabbe & Jermy, sp. nov. Fig. 8

Species heterophylla ex affinitate 5. bombycinae Spring, sed foliis mediis sensira

acuminatis et aristis brevioribus, foliis lateralibus apicem versus angustatioribus

differt.

Plant up to 35 cm tall. Stems glabrous, erect from a short-creeping base, 3.5

cm in diameter at the base, with creeping soboles below; lower part simple, ca

15 cm long, pale straw-colored when dry, thickly covered with homomorphic

leaves almost to the apex; rhizophores restricted to the base; stem leaves 4X4
prmiary acute,

frequently oblique at the base, minutely denticulate with occasional cilia especially

on the slightly auriculate base. Frondose part ovate-orbicular in outline, with

primary branches up to 2 cm distant, simple or 1 -furcate, up to 15 cm long; lateral

leaves 10 X 4 mm, contiguous or somewhat overlapping, elongate-deltate, the

inner half-leaf linear to semi-lanceolate, rounded and expanded at the base ciliate

at the base, elsewhere rt entire or minutely denticulate, the outer half-leaf semi-

at the base and with some hairs, cuneate at the apex, entire,

^^w.„.j ...,^ .anceolate-deltate, ciliate at the base, acute at the apex; median

leaves 4x2 mm, obliquely ovate, erect and forming a very regular ridgc in

truncate

paired

Meg
terminal

1.9-2.2 X keeled

acuminate-subulate. Megasporesaciiumie, acuimnaie-suDuiiiLc. ivic^a:*^^^!^^* w« ^^^ ^." . . . -

fully mature, granular becoming verrucate on the proximal faces and witn an in

_• •- . .. .^ r 1. -j--^ T,^ ^;etoi farp MicrosDores ca zu /*"> "

diam, with open-spaced papillae, the whole surface echinulate.

TYPE: La Concepcion. 15 km E of Ouibdo. Depto. Choc6 Colombia, ca :

m. 20 Apr-23 May 1931, W. A. Archer 1966 (US; fragment BM)^
PARATYPE: Alto del Buey, Serranfa de Baud6. Ikpto. Choc6, Colomb.

1000 m, 9 June 1940, von Sneidern s. n. (S-PA; photo BM).
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and

bombycina Spring that is found in Ecuador and Peru; it may well represent a

northern extension of that complex. cina

asymmetrical; they are almost semicircular in the outer half and are more abruptly

tapered into a distinct, subulate arista.
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Natural Origin of the Appendageless Psilotum 1

ALBERT S. ROUFFA*

On a visit to Japan in the fall of 1972 I learned that the appendageless-Psilotum

cultivar brought to this country by Dr. John Creech in 1957, and reported upon by
me (Amer. Fern J. 61: 75-86. 1971), had been mislabeled sometime before I

received it in 1967. The actual name by which it is known in Japan is Biintyii-zan,

or simply "Mt. Bunryu." This would hardly be startling news, except perhaps for

-t1-_-\-J--^> tV-T- i'
- rx> r 1^1 r -^-l

I

... J^ ..

.

*.^^..»s\
\-

"-.-•

Illustrations from 18th century Japanese Psilotum books. Fig. 1. Cultivar 'Bitnryu-zan," from

"Matsuran-fu," vol. 1. (1837). Fig. 2. Cultivar 'Yoji-Bunryu-zaii' (Poplar-twig Bunryu-zan) from the

same book. A variety with some crowding of axes at the tips, not noticeable in this rendering, which

may be only a cultural effect.

the fact that it is a geographical name—something that is quite unusual in Japanese

Psilotum cultivars. Immediate questioning of my Japanese hosts drew no answer

to the actual location of such a mountain, but they did insist that it was the place

where the variety had been first collected. Later, during a visit to the National

Library in Tokyo, I saw illustrations of the cultivar 5«/zo'w-'^««—appendageless

and bearing terminal sporangia (Figs. 1-4)—in two books published in 1835 and

16^18

MatsLiran-fi

*Dept. of Biological Sciences, Univ. of Illinois at Chicago Circle, Box 4348, Chicago, IL 60680

'Supported by a grant (12972) from the National Geographic Society.

Volume 63, number 3, of the Journal, was issued November 15, 1973.
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variety was collected at Mt. Bunryu in Kishu. The latter is an old name for a

province that included what is now known as Wakayama Prefecture in the region

of the Kii mountains. A visit to this area revealed that there is a double-peaked

mountain some ten miles east of the city of Tanabe called Bimryo-zan (''Mt.

Bunryo'' or ''Divided-mountain"), which has been well known by the inhabitants

of the region as a good plant collecting locale. Suffice it to say, the slight differ-

ence in the sound of the name is probably a matter of a liberty that was taken in

converting verbal Japanese into the Chinese style calligraphy (Kanji), in keeping

with the notions of elegance of the late Edo period. So it appears that there is a

reasonable evidence that the appendageless-cultivar was collected from a wild

population, and well before 1835.

4

/]
^

t

-^Tf" ^y '-I^a^^fi-v- -i__-'jj-:-^-.^:ti^V_-^vr V -
"-^^--"'^l '-^J^-y-"- - -ntiiiS^^-^WKiii^.-X-^.KP -C^^^^Kt-^:^:^^. TKH-SK^"-

Illustrations from 18th century Japa Psilotum books. Fig. 3. Cultivar 'Moto-yama Biinryii-zan
(Original-mountain Bunryu-zan) from "Toto-Matsuharan-fii" (1835), the oldest book of its type still in
existence. Fig. 4. Cultivar •Yoji-Biiiiiyu.' from the same book. Crowding of axes is shown on some
shoot tips.

I am not positive, but there is some indirect evidence which I must still verify,
that more than one collection of "appendageless" Psilotums was made, and pos-
sibly in more than one location. If this is so, then it is of more than passing
interest. I stated in 1971, before I knew of the natural origin of this variety from
Mt. Bunryo two centuries ago, that "there is a remote chance that it represents
one of the last of a neatly extinct race of Psilotum." The question posed is still

valid today.
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A Simple Method of Initiating Axenic
Cultures of Pteridophytes from Spores 1

D. V. BASILE ^

Axenic cultures—those which contain only a single species—of pteridophyte

gametophytes are useful both for research and teaching related to genetics,

physiology, morphology and systematics (cf. Mickel, 1971). For several reasons,

pure cultures of these plants are preferable to mixed cultures obtained from
natural habitats or from unsterilized spores. For the researcher, axenic cultures

eliminate the unknown influences that would be introduced by contaminants and
permit a greater degree of control over experimental variables. For the teacher

and student, pure cultures of plants under controlled conditions increase the

probability that specific plants will be available for study during the time, in the

quantity, and at the stages of development desired. Indeed, the gametophytes of

many pteridophytes are difficult if not impossible to obtain from the field at any
time, especially for instructors working in large, metropolitan areas. Many of us

have been forced to learn and teach about this important and interesting phase of

pteridophyte life history from the limited material commercially available and

from textbook descriptions.

One factor that may limit the wider use of axenic gametophyte cultures is the

need for transfer rooms or chambers in which to surface-sterilize spores and

inoculate cultures. Even though small, relatively inexpensive, bench-top transfer

hoods are available (e.g., 'Tabconco'' tissue culture hoods), a sufficient number
of these to accommodate all the students in a laboratory course may be difficult to

provide. Over the years I have attempted to develop culture techniques which

keep space and cost requirements to a minimum, thus enabling my students and

me to culture a variety of plants and plant parts. This note presents a modification

of some previously reported culture techniques (Basile, 1964, 1972) and their

adaptation to the culture of pteridophyte spores. The resultant modification com-

pletely eliminates the need for transfer rooms or chambers and makes

pteridophyte spore culture feasible even with modest facilities.

MATERIALS

Alcohol lamp

''Alconox" detergent (product of Alconox, Inc., NY)
Autoclave or pressure cooker
''Clorox" (commercial preparation of 5.25% sodium hypochlorite)

Cotton, non-absorbent, plugging

Distilled or deionized water
Ethanol, 70% and 95%
Filter paper discs, 13 mm, Whatman #2

*The New York Botanical Garden and Department of Biological Sciences, H. H. Lehman College,

Bronx, NY 10468.

'Thanks are due to Prof. Warren H. Wagner, Jr., for his useful suggestions for improving the manu-

script.
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_-_ .- 0_^' ' hJf^J^ .-.-

Figs. 1 and 2. Special facilities used for "washing machine" technique. Fig. 1. Test tube adapted to

contain sterilizing solution or sterile, distilled, rinse water. Note the orientation of the vent needle

(arrow). Fig. 2. Components of the ''washing machine." The lower portion of the filter housing (A),

the Hat ^Teflon" gasket (B), the metal support grid (C), the "Miracloth" or filter paper disc (D), and

the Teflon O-ring (E) are assembled before the spores (F) are deposited on the ''Miracloth" disc. The
upper part of the housing (G) is screwed on and the assembly tightened with wrenches (H). The needle

(0 and pipetting syringe (J) are affixed to (A) and (G), respectively.
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ermic

"Miracloth" discs, 13 mm (A bonded cloth of rayon and cellulose; product of Visking Corp Chicago
ID

Pipetting syringe, Becton Dickenson Cornwall, 2 cc capacity (Becton. Dickenson and Co., Ruther-

ford, NJ)

Serum bottles, Wheaton type

Serum bottle stoppers, Wheaton type

Squeeze bottle, plastic

"Swinny" syringe adapter for Millipore Filters (Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA)
Test tubes, 15 x 150 mm
Test tube rack

PROCEDURE

Although the procedure to be described is performed as a more or less continu-

ous process, it comprises three logically separable operations: (a) surface-

sterilizing the spores, (b) preparing a spore suspension, and (c) inoculating ali-

quots of the spore suspension into culture vessels.

In an effort to be as concise as possible, the method is presented as a set of

directions. It should be understood that alternatives to the steps as given, or the

materials used, are possible.

1. Prepare in advance test tubes of sterile, distilled water to be used to rinse

spores. Four tubes are needed for each batch of spores being surface-sterilized.

Put about 10 ml of distilled water in each test tube. Stopper the tubes with

Wheaton type serum bottle stoppers, which are pierced by an 18-ga hypodermic

needle plugged with cotton (Fig. 1). This needle functions as a vent.

Autoclave the water for 15-20 min at 15 psi and 12rC. Allow it to come to room

temperature before use.

2. Prepare spores for surface-sterilization according to the method of Voeller

(1964); that is, separate the spores from sporangia and other debris by sifting them

through 200-mesh screening onto waxed (or similariy smooth-surfaced) paper.

Transfer the spores to screw-capped vials.

The spores should be stored at 5°C until used.

3. Prepare a fresh solution of 7% (v/v) "Clorox" and ca 0.1% (w/v) "AI-

conox m distilled water.

Pour about 10 ml of this solution into a clean test tube and stopper it in the same

way as the distilled water rinse tubes (step 1 and Fig. 1).

Use a fresh 10 ml aliquot of the solution for each batch of spores to be surface-

sterilized.

4. Load the spores into a partially assembled filter housing ("Swinny" adap-

ter) and complete the assembly as indicated in Fig. 2.

Use "Miracloth" discs unless the spores are so small {lO/x or less in diam) that

they pass through, in which case use Whatman #2 filter paper discs.

5. Affix a 3", 20-ga, metal-hubbed hypodermic needle and a 2 cc Cornwall

pipetting syringe to the loaded filter housing. Set the plunger to deliver 1 cc. This

total assemblage is called a "washing machine" (Fig. 2).

6. Wet the surfaces of the serum bottle stoppers of four tubes containing

sterile water and the tube containing the sterilizing solution with 70% ethanol.
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7. Pass the needle of the "washing machine" over the alcohol-flooded surface

of the tube containing the sterilizing solution. Flame the needle and insert it

through the stopper.

8. Tilt the tube to an almost horizontal position and in such a way that the tip

of the vent needle is up out of the solution and the tip of the "washing machine"
needle is down in the solution (Fig. I).

9. Pump the "Clorox"-"Alconox" solution back and forth through the hous-

ing for 1 min. More or less time may be necessary for sterilization; this can only be
determined empirically.

Turn the test tube upright, expel the solution from the system (some will re-

main), and allow the syringe plunger to come up while the tip of the needle is still

in the tube but not in the solution.

10. Withdraw the needle, pass it over the alcohol-wet surface of the first rinse

tube's stopper, flame the needle, and insert it through the stopper.

11. Tilt the tube to an almost horizontal position so that the tip of the vent
needle is up out of the water and the tip of the "washing machine" needle is in the

water (Fig. 1).

12. Pump the sterilized water back and forth 10 pumps, turn the tube upright,

expel the rinse water, and allow the syringe plunger to come back up while the tip

of the needle is still in the tube, but not in the water.

13. Repeat steps 10-12 two more times.

14. Use the sterile water in the fourth tube to prepare the spore suspension.
Proceed as in steps 10-12 except do not turn the tube upright on the last pump.
Rather, allow the plunger to come back slowly so that water carries the spores
into the barrel of the syringe and as little air as possible enters. Turn the adjust-

ment screw so that the 2 cc calibrated portion of the barrel fills with spore suspen-
sion.

15. Leave the needle inserted through the stopper. Remove the syringe from
the filter housing and the filter housing from the needle. Flame the Luer-Lok of
the syringe and the hub of the needle, and affix the syringe directly to the needle.
The syringe filled with the spore suspension can now be used to inject aliquots

into any culture vessel that can be closed with a serum bottle type stopper (Basile,

16. Wet with 70% alcohol the stopper surfaces of the vessels to be inoculated.
17. Pass the needle of the syringe over the alcohol-flooded surface of the stop-

per, flame the needle, and insert it through the stopper. Agitate the syringe to
suspend the spores more uniformly, and turn the adjustment screw of the metal
synnge housmg to deliver a portion of the spore suspension.

18. Repeat step 17 for each additional culture vessel to be inoculated.

DISCUSSION

The advantage of this simple, sterile technique is that it facilitates initiating
single-species cultures of any pteridophyte from which viable spores are obtaina-
ble

.

Conditions for maintaining such cultures are, likewise, not difficult to satisfy.
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course, depend on the pteridophyte and the purpose for culturing it. In this regard

the reader might consult, in addition to those cited above, the papers by DeMag-
gio (1961), Freeberg and Wetmore (1957), Hauke (1969), Kato (1963), and Steeves

et aL (1955), which provide a core of information concerning suitable culture

conditions for a variety of pteridophytes as well as further examples of their great

potential for teaching and research.
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Notes on Three Ferns from Baja California, Mexico

IRA L. WIGGINS*

Mexico
fern

without access to extensive collections and to a wide range of bibliographic re-

sources. Collections of three such species had been examined, laid aside, re-

examined, and again put aside until they were submitted some time ago to Conrad
V. Morton, who reported that they were Cheilanthes viscida Davenp.,
Clu'Uanthcs pcninsularis Maxon, and Notholaena pen'insuhiris Maxon & Weath-
erby.

In order to make some of the characteristics of these attractive little ferns more
readily apparent to others who may not have an opportunity to acquire or examine
specimens from the peninsula, drawings of certain features of each of the above
species have been prepared and are presented here. A few additional notes of
explanation will, I hope, make the salient characteristics of these three ferns
apparent.

Cheilanthes viscida Davenp., Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 6: 191. 1877. Fig. 1

TYPE: "White Water Canyon, in the Colorado Desert," /. G. Lemmon. (No
date or number of the collection provided).
The tips of the ultimate segment lobes of the fronds are strongly recurved and

slightly cucullate {Fig. IC). These downwardly curied tips completely obscure the
young sporangia and hide all save the marginal mature ones, and take the place of
indusia as protective covers of the soral masses.
The blades of the fronds are devoid of scales, except for a few along the

rachillae on the under side. Similar pale brown to cinnamon-colored, small scales
sparsely invest the lower third of the stipe. These scales are crinkled, irregulariy
twisted, marginally crispate, and sometimes forked. They lack any thickening or
darkening of the mid-stripe, being concolorous completely across their width
{Figs. lE-H). The outer walls of the marginal cells of each scale are, however,
only about one-half as thick as the inner walls of the same cells and of the
intcr-cellular walls of all cells interior to the marginal ones {Fig. IN).
Globose oil glands, which vary from sessile to short-stalked, occur on both

surfaces of the blades. Those on the upper surface tend to have only one or two
sta k-cells, or none at all, whereas those on the lower surface range from sessile to
stalked with 2 to 4 or occasionally 5 stalk cells {Fig. II, in which the upper surface
IS at the left of the figure). This figure also shows the abruptly downward turned
ip of a segment. Figures IJ-M indicate the variation in length of stalks. The
termmal glands rupture and spread a layer of viscid material over the frond.
Mature spores are approximately 65 p.m in diameter, dark brown, and distinctly

reticulate with thin, more or less sinuous walls separating the reticulations {Fig.

Dudley Herbarium, Stanford University, Stanford. CA 94305.
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Fig. 1. Cheilanthes viscida. A, Frond and bases of stipes attached to erect rhizome. B, Inferior basal

pinnule of basal pinna. C, Apical part of fruiting pinna, from underneath, showing incurved tips of

segments and the venation. D, Spore, from outer, convex surface. E-H, Scales from basal part of

stipe. I, Vertical transection of part of a pinnule segment showing relationship of stalked and sessile

glands on epidermis. J-M, representative stalked glands from rachis and rachillae. N, arrangement of

cells in concolorous scale from base of stipe.
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ID). The spores borne by my specimens were remarkably uniform in size and

showed almost no abortion.

The fronds of this fern become tightly incurled, brittle, and dark brown soon

after the onset of dry weather. The usual habitat is in crevices of rocky canyon

walls or cliffs, at the bases of north-facing boulders on brushy hillsides, and

occasionally in gravelly soil beneath dense shrubs. It rarely is present in abun-

dance at any station, and considerable distance often separates colonies. This fern

ranges from Inyo County, California, to the western margins of the Colorado

Desert, and south into the Sierra Juarez in Baja California, where it has been

collected at an altitude of 2500 feet above sea level along the Cantu Grade. It is

known to occur at altitudes offrom 600 feet to about 5200 feet, the higher recorded

localities being in Surprise Canyon, Panamint Mountains, Inyo County, Califor-

nia.

The species is represented by 14 sheets in the Dudley Herbarium, and by a half

dozen sheets in the herbarium of the California Academy of Sciences.

One of the most distinctive features of this fern is the profusion of oil glands on
the fronds and the stickiness of such fronds when handled or placed in pressing

papers. The exudate from the glands tends to stain papers brown during pressing,

and sometimes also the herbarium sheets.

Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 10: 496. 1908. Fig. 2Maxon
Mex

degee (US).

Unlike the segments in C. visckhi, the margins and tips of pinnules are virtually

flat and are not curved under, thus leaving the sporangial masses totally unpro-
tected. The venation in the pinnules of this species displays more intricate branch-
ing than does that of C. viscida, thereby furnishing the leaf blade with a close
system of vascular strands {Fig. 2B). Scales ranging from less than 1 mm to over 5

mm in length are borne in fairly large numbers on the rachis and rachillae of the
blades. They are shown in detail only to indicate something of their diversity
{Figs. 2C-E, and G). Intermingled with the scales are scattered, gland-tipped
hairs consisting of a single row of elongate cells, with the terminal gland made up
of one to three vescicles {Figs. 2F, H). There are no sessile or stipitate glands on
the surface of the leaf blades, the few present on the plants being confined to the
rachises and subsidiary veins. However, most of the slender scales bear glands at

their tips {Figs. 2C-E, G). The stipes are devoid of both hairs and scales.
The rhizome scales are similar to those on the leaves, but are slightly longer

than those of the rachillae and further differ in having a distinctly sclerified central
strip of very dark to almost black-walled cells {Figs. 2I-L). Figure 2M, which is a
portion of such a scale, indicates the relative amount so thickened and darkened;
one of the several-branched, shorter scales that occur at random on the rhizome
{Fig. 2/V) further exhibits the variations among the scales.
The

ru

smoothly rounded, and less conspicuous than the thin, lacerate walls marking the
reticulations on spores of C. viscida {Figs. 20, P).
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Fig. 2. Cheilanthes peninsiilaris. A, single frond. B, Terminal part of pinna showing venation. C-E,
G, Scales from rachis. F, H, Gland-tipped hairs from rachis. I-L, Representative scales from rhi-

zome. M, Cell pattern from section of rhizome scale as indicated by cross lines in I. N, Branched scale

from rhizome. O, P, Outer, convex surface and inner, commissural faces of spores, respectively.
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This fern occurs at the bases of well shaded, often damp to dripping canyon
walls, and grows out of rock crevices, but almost never in soil or gravel below the

steep to vertical cliffs. Tt ranges from near sea level to nearly 2000 feet elevation

and is known only in Baja California, from near Comondu and canyons leading

into the mountains from Bahia de la Concepcion, southward to the Cape Region.

Maxon & Weath

Fig. 3.

Bernardo
Jan 1906, Nelson & Goldman 7430 (US).

The original Latin description is fairiy full and is accompanied by a brief com-
parison between it and A^. nivea and another species of the complex, A^. incana.

Venation of the pinnules is similar to that in C. peninsiilaris , the veinlets forking
2-A times, or occasionally only once. Tips of the segment lobes are not curied
under, but are dehcately crenulate {Figs. 3A, B). No scales occur on the blades
nor rachillae, and those on the rhizome are thin, moderately contorted, non-
thickened centrally, and have uneven margins {Figs. 3C-E).
The outstanding characteristic of A^. peninsitlaris is the presence of white,

globose or broadly obovoid, sessile wax glands borne singly or in groups of 2 to 5
on the under surface of the lamina (upper right part oiFig. 3F, detail in Fig. 3H).
These wax glands are inconspicuous at first, but soon rupture and the wax
coalesces into plaques that often are roughly stellate in outline, or may entirely
cover considerable areas with a milk-white substance. Intermingled with the wax
glands, but soon enveloped by the wax, are golden oil-glands set on stubby, rather
thick stalks. Usually these stalks are a single cell wide {Figs. 3F, part of G, /), but
occasionally the basal tier is of two or three cells (gland at left of Fig. 3G).
The stalks of the sporangia also are quite short and broad {Fig. 3F, upper part).
The spores ofNotholaena peninsiilaris are only 35 to 45 /am in diameter and are

relatively smooth {Figs. 3J, K), a feature remarked on by the authors.
This fern grows in soil on shaded slopes, in crevices of granitic boulders and
idcr overhanging margins of boulders, and in shaded niches on talus slopes.

t .n'iU?''''"f
'^' 'P""*' """ '^^Py •'^"'^^^^ a"d along rills at altitudes of about 1500

und

5000

We
Candida, or N. incana.

N
None of these ferns is conspicuous. They usually are less than 2 dm in height,

often tucked back under an overhang, in deep shadow, and easily by-passed. But
each IS attractive enough to make a search for it well worth the effort.
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ness of frond. G, I, Glandular hairs from surface of pinnule. H, Sessile wax gland, consisting of 3

adnate cells on surface of pinnule. J, K, Commisura! and exterior views of spores.
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Induction of Apogamy in Pellaea glabella var. occidentalis 1

S. JANE RIGBY*

Apogamy—the formation of a sporophyte from the vegetative cells of a

gametophyte—can be divided into two types, obligate and induced. Obligate

apogamy is the normal means of reproduction in certain fern species; in other,

normally sexually reproducing species apogamy can be induced in response to

specific cultural conditions.

One condition necessary for the induction of apogamy is the prevention of

fertilization. This can be achieved by witholding free water from the

gametophytes (Lang, 1898; Manton, 1950; Steil, 1951). Whittier and Steeves

(1960) found that sugar in the growth medium promoted the induction of apogamy
in certain species of ferns; in a later study (1962) they noted that the optimum
sugar concentration varied from one species to another. Other conditions which
also affect the induction of apogamy are the presence of various growth sub-
stances (Whittier, 1966) and of ethylene (Elmore & Whittier, 1973) in the cultures,
and the intensity and quality of the light to which the gametophytes are exposed
(Whittier, 1964; Whittier & Pratt, 1971).

Apogamy provides a system for studying the development of sporophytic from
gametophytic tissue with no change in chromosome number. In addition, when
sporophytes resulting from induced apogamy can be raised to maturity, the pair-
ing patterns of their chromosomes at meiosis may indicate the amount of homol-
ogy among the chromosomes, and thus may provide some evidence as to the
evolution of the species (Manton, 1950; Manton & Walker, 1954; Bouharmont,
1972; Vida, 1972).

Obligate apogamy occurs in several species of Pellaea (Tryon, 1957), but
apogamy has not been experimentally induced in this genus. The object of the
present study was to induce apogamy in a sexual variety of Pellaea in order to

determine the conditions suitable for induction of apogamy in this taxon and also
to obtain apogamous sporophytes to raise to maturity for chromosomal analysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Pellaea glabella complex consists of two obligately apogamous

tetraploids—P. glabella Mett. ex Kuhn var. glabella and P. glabella var. simplex
Butters—and two sexual diploids—a recently discovered diploid cytotype of var.
glabella {Wagner et al., 1965) and P. glabella var. occidentalis (E. Nelson) But-
ters This latter variety was used in the present study. Spores of P. glabella var.
occidentalis collected at Spearfish Canyon, South Dakota, were germinated on
soil; subsequent fertilization produced normal sporophytes. Spores collected from
these plants were surface-sterilized in 10% "Javex" (equal to a 0.6% aqueous

^Department of Botany and Genetics, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario NIG 2W1, Canada.

GueS'l^^^'Ko ^:!.t.^Xr.^^:^ Research Advisory Board, University of
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solution of sodium hypochlorite) and sown on a modified (Whittier 1968)Knudson s medium (pH 6, 0.6% agar). Gametophytes ofPellaea glabella do not
develop anthendia when grown on this medium, and so accidental fertilization
cannot take place. To determine the optimum sugar concentration for the induc-
tion of apogamy in P. glabella, sucrose was added to the basic medium at con-
centrations of 0, 1.25, 2.5, 3.75, 5.0 and 6.25% (referred to as OS 125S 3 75S 5S
and 6.25S respectively). After three weeks, 150 prothalH from each 'of the 'six
sucrose concentrations were transferred to petri plates of fresh medium 25
prothalh to each plate. The prothalli were grown in a light intensity of approxi-
mately 400 ft-c, on a 12-hour photoperiod and were transferred to fresh medium at
five to six week intervals.

Root tips for chromosome counts were treated in saturated aqueous PDB for
four hours at room temperature, macerated in concentrated HC1:95% ethanol
(1:1) for five minutes, and fixed for 18 hours in absolute ethanol:glacial acetic acid
(3:1). Squashes were made using the propionic-iron-haematoxylin technique de-
scribed by Lu (1967) except that, to prevent precipitation of the iron, the material
was first placed briefly in a drop of solution A, blotted to remove the excess liquid
and then flooded with solution B.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROTHALLI

Prothalli on media with low sugar concentrations (1.25S, 2.5S and 3.75S) ini-
tially developed faster than those on either media with high sugar concentrations
(5S and 6.25S) or the medium without sugar. By the 33rd day, archegonia had
appeared on 75 to 80% of the prothalli grown on the 1.25S, 2.5S and 3.75S media
and on approximately 30% of the prothalli on the 5S and 6.25S media. None of the
prothalli grown on the OS medium had produced archegonia. No anthendia were
observed on any of the prothalli. These observations concur with those made on
diploid P. glabella var. glabella by Whittier (1968). By the 40th day, however,
archegonia were present on 90% of the prothalli on each of the six different
sucrose concentrations. Subsequently the prothalli on the OS medium grew fast-
est, and their morphology resembled the normal condition as described by Pray
(.968), whereas the prothalh developed more slowly and became more irregular as
the sucrose concentration was increased. Twenty-five prothalli from each sucrose
concentration were measured after 108 days, and their average lengths per con-
centration were compared by means of Duncan's Multiple Range Test. In all

cases, the higher the sucrose concentration, the shorter the average length of the
gametophytes. From fifteen possible comparisons of means, only one pair (OS vs.

1-25S) showed no significant difference at the 5% level.

Approximately 100 days after the spores were sown, the prothalli began to

proliferate. Gametophytes on the OS medium formed a thickened central cushion
rrom which arose lobes that often resembled young, heart-shaped prothalli. Al-
hough some brownish patches appeared on these cushions, the prothalh generally
remained green. ProthalH grown on media containing sucrose showed consider-
ably more browning of the cushion, and their proliferations were often small and
•rregular. These effects were first seen and were most striking on the prothalli
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luf F 1 i P I'^r r"t"'"'"-
^'^- ' Apogamous leaf arising from thickened cushion of prothal-

leaves an\in. frnrn '1 ,r "l

'"^ independent origin of apogamous leaves. Fig. 3. Apogamous

proraIi",Tu'h"n
'"'""' '"'"" ^'^- ' ^^^ P'^^ - '"Fig- 3- showing roots at base of
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grown on the media with the highest sucrose concentrations, but eventually, by
the 150th day, all the sucrose-grown prothalli appeared as brownish lumps of
charred-looking tissue, with irregular (often very small) green proliferations.

INITIATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF APOGAMOUS STRUCTURES

Approximately 150 days after the spores were first sown, one of the prothalli on
the OS medium produced a three-lobed leaf, distinctly sporophytic in character,
with veins visible in the lobes. The prothallus and its apogamous leaf were trans-

after

sign of roots.

While in the next four months only two more sporophytes appeared on the OS
medium, during the subsequent three months 24 more prothalli on the OS medium
produced apogamous leaves. The prothalli on the media containing sucrose were
generally badly charred by this time; no apogamous leaves had appeared on them,
and those which had not already died were discarded.
The first apogamous leaf to appear on a prothallus was generally simple but

deeply lobed, in contrast to the rotund-cordate first leaves of sexually produced
sporophytes of var. occidentalis. The first leaf arose from the thickened cushion
ot the prothallus {Fig. 1) and was followed by subsequent leaves arising indepen-
dently from the same cushion {Fig. 2) to form a cluster of leaves {Fig. 3). Fre-
quently these later leaves were not lobed and resembled the typical juvenile leaves
ot var. occidentalis. One or more of the leaves in a cluster might serve as a
starting pomt for additional leaves and a stem {Fig. 2, lower right). A single
prothallus could produce two or more thickened cushions, each giving rise to a
Cluster of apogamous leaves. The gametophytic tissue continued to grow and
produce new lobes after the first apogamous leaves had been induced. Although
roots sometimes developed around the base of the leaf cluster shortly after the
nrst leaves appeared, more often root initiation was delayed for several weeks. In
some prothalli no roots were produced and the apogamous response was limited

isolated leaves. In cases where roots did appear, they frequently twisted
round the base of the prothallial cushion, rather than growing down into the

the ""^h 1

'^^' ^^^^^^^^^^ of whether the apogamous sporophytes were left on
prothallus or excised and transferred to fresh medium, their rate of develop-

dev 1

^^^ "^"^lly slow, although it varied from plant to plant so that stage of
eiopment could not be meaningfully correlated with age in days.

SDo ^^Ih^^^"^^^^'^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^*^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^'"^^ observed, one of the apogamous

P rophytes with three or four roots was transferred to soil, where its develop-

time
?"^'""^^ ^° ^^ s'ow. After 90 days it had lost all eight leaves present at the

apoM
^^"^*^^' ^"^ produced only three new ones. During this time, nine other

slowl
"^^"^ ^P^i'ophytes were transferred to soil, where they also developed

root t^

^^°^^'^*^"^ °"Sin of the sporophytes was confirmed by mitotic squashes of

appro^'^
^^^ ^ ^'^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^ produced ten roots {Fig. 5). These squashes show

nrri^^^^f^^^ ^^ chromosomes, which is the haploid number for P. glabella var.
^^^cidentalis (Tryon & Britton, 1958).
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DISCUSSION

While the present study shows that apogamy can be induced in Pellaea glabella

var. occidentalis without adding sugar to the medium, at least five months were

required for the first apogamous leaves to appear, and most of the apogamous

shoots were not produced until nine months after the spores were sown. Although

the presence of low concentrations of sucrose in the medium seem to produce an

initial spurt of growth, subsequently the presence of sucrose appears to be detri-

mental to normal growth of the prothalli and produces a charring effect. Similar

charring at high sucrose concentrations (6S, 7S and 8S) has been reported by

Mehra and Sulklyan (1969) in gametophytes ofAmpelopteris proUfera.
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Pellaea (glabella var. occidentalis. Fig. 5a. Mitotic metaphase from tip of apogamous root. Fig. 5b.

Explanatory diagram for Fig. 5a, showing ca 28 chromosomes. The black body is probably nucleolar
material.

The development of the apogamous sporophytes of P. glabella var.

occidentalis, as reported above, can be compared with development of apoga-
mous sporophytes in other genera in which apogamy has been induced.
Duncan (1941) induced apogamy in Doodia caudata and noted that the first leaf

of the apogamous sporophyte was typically pinnately divided or lobed. The pri-

mary leaf of a se.xually produced sporophyte of this species is usually simple and

^"li'J-ff-^""^^"
^^""'^ ^^'^' apogamous sporophytes of D. caudata were delicate

and difficult to keep alive, although a plant from one of his cultures was eventually
raised to maturity (Manton, 1950). Manton notes that this plant developed slowly
m companson with a sexually produced sister plant
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filix-mas (Manton & Walker
mous sporophytes began as a cluster of small leaves. Roots, if they appeared,
usually developed later. In both of these species apogamously produced plants
were smaller than sister plants resulting from fertilization.

Whittier (1962) observed that in Pteridium aquiliniim induced apogamy some-
times resulted in isolated leaves, rather than entire plants, and that when roots did

occur, they usually formed adventitiously, from the stem.

When apogamy was induced in Ampelopteris proUfera (Mehra & Sulklyaiy,

1969), some prothalli produced only roots, but when entire plants were formed,
the first organ was typically a pinnately divided leaf, in contrast to the simple first

leaves of sexually produced sporophytes. This leaf arose from a thickened cush-

ion of the prothallus and was followed by a shoot apex and eventually by roots.

Bouharmont (1972) found that sporophytes resulting from induced apogamy in

Aspleniiim septentrionale grew very slowly and took several months to produce

roots.

These examples indicate similarities in the development pattern of sporophytes

resulting from induced apogamy in several unrelated fern genera. Divided first

leaves, slow development, and late root initiation appear to be part of this pattern,

and are all displayed by Pellaea glabella var. occidentalis. This variety seems

suitable for use in conjunction with the closely related obligate apomicts P.

glabella var. glabella and P. glabella var. simplex, in providing meaningful com-

parisons between induced and obligate apogamy.
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SHORTER NOTES

A NATURAL LYGODIUM HYBRID FOUND IN TRINIDAD—According to

Maxon's treatment of Lygodium in the "North American Flora," the only

species of the genus known in Trinidad are L. micans Sturm and L, vennstiim

Swartz. Both are widespread over the island. Lygodium vemistiun usually in-

habits partly sunny banks and grassy, open spaces; L. micans typically is found in

the forest. The two often grow in close proximity on the forest edges. Leaves
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Fig. 1. Pinnae ofLygodium micans. Fig. 2. Pinnae ofLygodium micans x venustum. Fig. 3. Pinnae of

Lygodium venustum.

looking like a hybrid of the two were collected near Guayaguayare, in southeast-

em Trinidad, on May 8, 1971 {Fay 635, TRIN, US). As the pinnae InFig. 2 show,

they are intermediate between those of the two parents. The plant was not fertile,

although a fertile L. micans specimen was found in the same area on the same day.

Spore production usually occurs about November, towards the end of the rainy

season. I am indebted to Texaco Trinidad Inc. for their hospitality and for per-

mission to explore and collect ferns on their lands.^^//c^ D. A . Fay, Department

of Chemistry, Furman University, Greenville, SC 29613.

ANTS AND POLYPODIUM POLYPODIOIDES.—In the Neotropics myr-

mecophily in ferns has been thought to be restricted to a single genus of the

Polypodiaceae
, Solanopteris, in which the relationship of the ants and the fern is

not yet entirely clear (see Wagner, W. H., Jr. Amer. Fern J. 72: 42. 1972). Some
time ago I found a population of Polypodium polypodioides (L.) Watt, a widely

distributed epiphyte, growing on a dried trunk of the leguminous tree Erythrina

costaricensis Micheli at Concavas, near Paraiso, Prov. Cartago, at an altitude of

1200 m. A specimen of the fern (Gomez s.n.) has been deposited in the University
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fern

lings densely clothed with scales and with an opening at the top. The ants were

seen crawling in and out of these tuber-like structures, which I interpret as galls

caused either by the ants through some hormonal mechanism on the growing

rhizome or by insect larvae that left the enclosures, which were then visited by the

ants. Dissections of a number of the galls showed considerable and recent damage

purpose

Herbaria NacionalSolanopteris, is obscure.

Rica, Apartado 749, San Jose, Costa Rica.

NOTES ON SOME OPHIOGLOSSACEAE IN MISSISSIPPI.—The most recent

list of ferns of Mississippi (Jones, Pullen & Watson, Sida 3: 359-364. 1969) in-

cludes Bulbous Adder's-tongue (Ophioglossum crotalophoroides) only from

Lafayette County. Least Adder's-tongue (Ophioglossum nudicaule var. tenerum)

and Prostrate Grape Fern (Botrychium lunarioides) have not been reported from

Mississippi. The authors collected all three ferns in Mississippi during February,

1972.

We found Ophioglossum crotalophoroides to be common in sandy, grassy areas

such as cemeteries and roadsides. We have specimens from the following 29

counties: Amite, Choctaw, Clark, Copiah, Covington, Forest, Franklin, George,

Greene, Hancock, Harrison, Hinds, Jackson, Jones, Lamar, Lauderdale, Lin-

coln, Marion, Newton, Oktibbeha, Pearl River, Perry, Simpson, Stone, Walthall,

Wayne, Wilkerson, and Winston.

Ophioglossum nudicaule, although not as abundant as Bulbous

Adder's-tongue, is relatively common with sundews (Drosera brevifolia) and

Lepuropetalon spathulatum (a rare, ephemeral annual often placed in the Saxi-

fragaceae) in seepage areas in sandy cemeteries. It is also found in very dry, sandy

areas in cemeteries. We have specimens from 14 counties: Amite, Clark, Coving-

ton, Forest, George, Greene, Harrison, Jones, Lauderdale, Lincoln, Marion,

Perry, Simpson, and Wayne.
Botrychium lunarioides has a widely disjunct distribution on the Coastal Plain

(Wherry, Southern Fern Guide, 1964). The authors first collected it in Mississippi

in McClain Cemetery in Greene County. The site is very dry and sandy; ten

specimens were seen along with several plants o{ Ophioglossum nudicaule and O.

crotalophoroides. Rogers later collected it in Clark, Jones, Lauderdale, and
Wayne Counties. The site in Jones County is a dry cemetery. Approximately 100

plants were growing in full sunlight.

All three ferns are hard to see and are best seen before other vegetation grows
tall enough to over-top them. All three are probably more common than collec-

tions indicate.

Specimens are on deposit in the herbaria of Northeast Louisiana University and
University of Southern Mississippi. When available, duplicate specimens were
distributed to various other herbaria.—/?. Dale Thomas, Dept. of Biology,

Northeast Louisiana University, Monroe, LA 71201 and Ken E. Rogers. Dept. of
Biology, University of Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg, MI 39401.
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A REVISION OF THE FERN GENUS NEPHELEA," by Gerald J. Gastony
Contr. Gray Herb. 203: 81-148. 1973.-The past two decades have witnessed the
publication of several important additions to the literature on tree ferns, a group
often confused or sadly neglected in the past. Behind the leadership of R. E
Holttum in England and R. M. Tryon, Jr. in the United States, there have been
renewed efforts toward untangling problems in the classification and phylogeny of
these fascinating plants. A recent example is Gerald Gastony's excellent revision
of Nephelea.

Nephelea was first described in 1970 by Tryon in his classification of the
Cyatheaceae. It is a neotropical genus whose species have appeared previously in

such genera as Cyathea, Alsophila, Hemitelia, and Lophosoria, and is considered
by Gastony to be a major evolutionary group of tree ferns. Of the 59 taxa formerly

Nepl

Many
reduced to synonymy, either because they were misunderstood due to the frag-
mentary nature of early collections, or because some morphological extremes had
been recognized as distinct species. The author has utilized a number of charac-

ofNeph
Most

structure, spore morphology

Nephelea and Alsophila versus 64

enhanced
rpholo

graphs. The key to species is well designed and easy to use, in spite of the
necessity of employing a number of minute characters. Species descriptions are
complete and painstakingly drawn.

It should be noted that the reprints of this revision contain a list of species and
their varieties, an index to names, and an index to exsiccatae (according to species
numbers) which are all lacking in the original publication. This information, pri-

vately appended to the reprints, adds substantially to the value of the work.
During the course of research approximately 2300 specimens were studied.

Mexico
Moreover

cepted or in synonymy, were examined. Gastony's first major botanical contribu-
tion is a highly authoritative one!—/?. G. Stolze, Field Museum of Natural His-
tory, Chicago, IL 60605.
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FILICUM AND SUPPLEMENTS
pp. 1905-1934, reprint 1973. Ca $105.00.—Pteridologists are fortunate in having a

world-wide index to the species of ferns. Carl Christensen published the first

volume of his "Index Filicum" in Copenhagen during the years 1905-1906. It

included the names of ferns published from 1753 to the end of 1905. At the

beginning of the "Index" is a list of genera, subgenera, and sections, with

synonymy, in a taxonomic arrangement as Christensen saw them. (A revised list

appears at the beginning of the third supplement.) The "Index" attempted to

assess the taxonomic validity of the species as Christensen understood them or

accepted them from monographs prepared by other workers. The species that

Christensen thought were synonyms are referred to the species he accepted, but

the synonymies given under the accepted species are not always complete. Re-

cently F. A. Staflcu (Taxon 22: 465-466. 1973) commented on the taxonomic

background of the "Index Filicum" and made some interesting observations on

Christcnscn's life and work. Those few species that Christensen could not place

arc listed (in italics) as dubious. Some nomina nuda are also included. Consider-

ing that the "Index" was published early in Christensen's career, his judgements

have proved to be remarkably sound (although, of course, today's generic con-

cepts differ somewhat from those of 70 years ago).

Christensen published supplements in the same taxonomic style in 1913 (for

1906-1912), in 1917 (for 1913-1916), and in 1934 (for 1917-1933). The first two of

these divided the names newly published from those that were corrections to

entries in the previously published parts. In the third supplement, the entries to be

corrected were combined with the new entries. Lists of addenda and corrigenda

are printed on pages 660-670 of the original "Index" and on pages 196-200 of the

third supplement. These should not be overiooked in searching for names in the

"Index" and its supplements.

At least parts of the "Index" have been out of print for some time, and now
Otto Koeltz Antiquariat, Postfach 129, 624 Konigstein-Taunus, Federal Republic

of Germany, has reprinted the original "Index Filicum" in one volume and Sup-

plements I through 111 in another. The 1905-1906 volume (ISBN 3-87429-048-4)

sells for DM 265, and the three supplements (ISBN 3-87429-049-2) for DM 170.

The reprints are reduced in page height by about 7.5% from the original volumes,

but this in no way intciferes with the legibility or usability of these cleariy printed

and strongly bound books. The original indices were printed at a time when paper

chemistry had not solved fully the problem of deterioration, and so hard users and
libraries will be gratified that their reprint volumes will last longer than the original

ones.—D. B. L.
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Abnormal strobili in a stand of Equisetum arvense, 19

Acrophorus, 133

Acrosorus, 132

Acrostichaceae, 35, 41

Acrostiehum aureum, 35, 38, 40: danaeifolium, 35, 38

Additions and a deletion to the fern flora of Missouri, I

Adiantaceae, 41

Adiantopsis radiata, 41

Adiantum caudatum, 131, 133; dolosum, 41; jamaicense, 41;

lucidulum, 41; monanlhes, 41; pedalum var. pedatum, 74;

philippense, 133; pinnatifidum, 41

Alsophiia, 41; aspera, 35; cooperi, 21, cv. Brentwood, 21, cv.

Robusta, 21; corcovadensis, 41

Amauropelta. 121; breiitelii, 121

Ampelopteris prolifera, 162, 163

Amphineuron, 82; terminans, 81, 82

Amphipterum, 132

Anemia adianlifolia, 41; subg. Anemia, 24; subg. Anemiorrhiza,

24;hirsuta, 41 ; oblongifolia, 41; pastinacaria, 24; phyllitidis, 41;

villosa, 41

Angiopleris evecta, 35

Anogramma leptophylla. 41

Anopteris hexagona, 41

Antrophyum calliforme, 131, 133; lanceolatum, 22; lineatum, 23;

parvulum, 131; reticulatum, 41

Ants and Polypodium polypodioides, 165

Arachniodes, 24

Arcypteris irregularis, 133

Arthrobotrya, 41

Aspidiaceae, 23

Aspidium, 23; aneitense, 82; ecklonii, 82; goggylodus, 81, 82;

noveboracense, 67; obliquatum, 82, 83; obtusatum, 82;

paludosum, 82; pohlianum, 82; prolixum, 82, 83; pulchrum, 83.

84; resiniferum, 82; simulatum, 68; striatum, 82; strigosum, 84;

tablanum, 127; terminans, 82; thelyptens, 67; unitum, 81, var.

glabra, 81, var. hirsuta, 81

Aspleniaceae, 41

Asplenioideae, 113

Asplenium. 85, 87, 89; adiantum-nigrum, 41; angolense, 85; bar-

leri. 86, 89; batuense, 133; blastophorum, 86; boltonii, 86;brad-

leyi, 41: bugoiense, 86, 89; bulbiferum. 41; christii, 86; cryp-

tolepis, 74; dregeanum, 86; eggersii, 24; elliotlii. 86, 89; emar-

ginatum, 85: excisum, 133; feei, 24; grevillei, 131; kraussii, 87;

krugii, 24; lobatum, 86; longissimum, 133; subg. Loxoscaphe,

89; macrophlebium, 86; mangindranense. 86; mannii, 87-90;

monanthes. 86, 89; monianum, 1; mortonii, 24; nidus, 133; in-

tidum, 131; normale, 86, 133; paradoxum, 133; paucijugum, 85.

90; pellucidum, 133; protensum. 86, 89; pseudoauriculatum, 86;

rhizophyllum f. auriculatum, 2; ruta-muraria, 74; salicifolium,

24, var. krugii, 24; salignum, 133; sandersonii, 86, 87, 89, 90;

sarcodes, 24; septentrionaie, 74, 75, 163; squamulatum, 133;

stoloniferum, 86. 87, 89; thelypterioides, 67; tsaratanaense, 86;

unilalerale, 133; viride, 74

Athyriaceae. 35, 41

Athyrium anguslum, 41; pycnocarpon, 41

Azolla filiculoides, 41; mexicana. 41

Basile, D. V. A simple method of initiating axenic cultures of

pteridophytes from spores, 147

Belvisiamucronata, 131

Blechnaceae, 35, 41

Blechnum. 41; exaltatum, 24; orientale, 131; serrulatum, 35, 67;

spicant, 41

Bolbitis sinuata, 131

Bonimeria hispida. 41

Botrychium 28, 30, 32; dissectum, 41; lunaria, 41; lunarioides,

166; virginianiim. 41

Brainea, 133

Brownlie, G. The genus Lindsaea in Fiji, 91

Byrsopteris, 24

Calymmodon, 132

Camptosorus, 75, 86; rhizophyllus, 41, 74; sibiricus, 74

Cephalomanes, 132

Ceratopteris, 12-15, 17; thalictroidcs, 12, 13, 16-18. 133

Chandra, P. Tetralicdial spores in another hpccies of Lastica, 9

Cheilanthaceae, 35, 41

Cheilanthesalubamcnsis,41; bclangcri, !3I;gnicitlima, 4l;penin-

sularis. 152, 154-157; tenuifolia, 13l;viscida. 152, 154

Cheiropleuria, 132

Christella, 83; prolixa, 81,83

Christensen, C. Index Filicum and Supplements I-IM (rev.), 16K

Christiopteris, 133

Cibotium baromelz, 35; chamissoi. 35; menziesii, 35, 37; regale,

35, 36; schiedei, 35

Cnemidaria, 25, 26; spectabilis, 25

Coniogramme japonica, 35, 36

Conrad Vernon Morton (1905-1972). 49

Crabbe, J. A. & A. C. Jermy. Seven new species of Sclaginella

from tropical South America, 135

Crepidomanes, 133; bipunctatum, 133; brevipes. 133; christii, 133

Crepidopteris, 132

Crypsinus laciniatus, 133; trilobus, 133

Cryptogramma acrostichoides, 41

Ctenitis, 25; hirta f. cubana, 24; squamifera, 41; vilis. 133

Ctenopteris moilicoma, 131, 133; moultonii, 133

Culcita coniifolia, 35; macrocarpa, 35

Cyathea, 1 1, 26; aquilina var. maxonii, 24; arborea, 128; contami-

nans, 133; gigantea, 131; latebrosa, 131. 133; muftiflora, 26;

straminea, 35; vieillardii. 35, 36

Cyalheaceae. 25, 35, 41

Cyclosorus. 82, 116; inlerniplus, 82

Cystopteris bulbifera, 41

Davallia corniculata. 133; divaricata, 131. 133; fejeensis, 35;

hymenophylloides, 93; moorei, 92; ornata. 35, 37; pentaphylla.

35, 37, 40

Davalliaceae, 35

Davallodes viscidulum, 133

Dennstaedtia, 75; appendiculala, 74; punctilobula. 41, 74; scabra,

74

Dennstaedtiaceae, 41

Diacaipe, 133; aspidioides, 41

Dicksoniaceae. 35

Dicksonia squarrosa, 35. 36

Dicranopleris. 24; bancroflii, 24; curranii. 131. 132; linearis, 41,

131; speciosa. 132

Didymochlaena lunulata, 41

Dielliafakala, 41

Diplazium, 25, 26, 41, 75; arboreum. 23; banlamensc. 133;

cavalerianum, 74; centripetale. 41: cordifolium, 131, 133; cos-

tale, 35; crenatoserralum. 133; cristatum, 23; javanicum, 74:

pycnocarpon. 74; riparium, 131; simplicivenium, 131: thely-

pterioides, 74, 75; tomentosum. 133: wilsonii, }5, xipho-

phyllum. 133

Dipteris, 132; conjugata. 41

Doodia caudata, 162; media. 41

Dom R & Jane L. Dorn. The ferns and other pteridophytes of

Montana, Wyoming, and the Black Hills of South Dakota

(rev.). 7

Doryopteris ludens. 131
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Drymoglossum piloselloides, 131

Drynaria quercifolia, 35, 131; rigidula, 131

Dryopleridaceae, 35, 41

Dryopteris, 2. 99; auslriaca, 2; celsa, 1; clintoniana, 1, 2, var.

australis, I; cristata, 41; dilatata, 163; filix-mas, 163; goldiana,

2, 41; subg. Goniopteris, 116; interrupta. 82; subg. Laslrea,

121; pleroides, 82; resiliens. 121; sellensis, 127; tetragona, 121

Duek, J, J. Lista de las especies Cubanas de Lycopodiophyta,

Psilophyia, Equisetophyta y Polypodiophyta (Pteridophyta)

(rev.K 23

Elaphoglossum clongatum, 41; flaccidum. 23; rigidum, 23

Equisetum, 19; arvense, 19

Eriosorus. 24; hirtus, 24

Facultative apomixis and polyploidy in Matteuccia orientalis, 43
Faden. R. B. Some notes on the gemmiferous species of As-

pleniLim in tropical East Africa, 85

Fadyenia hookcri, 41

Fay. Alice D. A. A natural Lygodium hybrid found in Trinidad,

165

Fern fotxis of Japan and the problem of toxicity, 77
The ferns and other pteridophytes of Montana, Wyoming, and the

Black Hills of South Dakota (rev.), 7

Ferns, lichens, and hummingbirds' nests, 128

Gastony, G, J. A revision of the fern genus Nephelea (rev.), 167

The genus Lindsaea in Fiji, 91

Gleichenia, 24; bifida, 24; subg. Dipiopterygium, 24; subg.
Gleichenia. 24; longissima, 41; subg. Mertensia, 24; norrisii

132

Gleicheniaceae, 24

Gomez, L. D. Ants and Polypodium polypodioides. 165; An un-
usual population of Antrophyum lanceolatum, 22

Goniopteris. 116. 118; cheiiocarpa, 82

Gonocormus saxifragoides, 131, 133; teysmannii, 131

Grammitis jagoriana. 133; sctosa, 133

Growth patterns of five species of Lycopodium, 3

Gymnocarpium dryopteris, 4!

Gymnogramma. 24; cubensis, 24; eggersii. 24

Heciitopteris, 22

Helminthostachys. 28, 133; zeylanica, 131

Hcrrera, T. (see R. Riba)

Heterogonium. 132; alderwereltii, 131; gurupahense, 13i; pin-
natum. 131

Hodge, W. H. Fern food^ ofJapan and the problem of toxicity, 77
Holttum, R. E. The identity of three type specimens in the Will-
deno\^ herbarium, 81

Hoshi/aki, Barbara Joe. A tree fern cultivar, 21
Humata heterophylla, 131; vestila. 133

Hymenojium crinitum. 35

H>menophy|laceae, 4!

Hypodematium crenatum. 133

Hypolepis punciatum, 133

Hypopeitis marginifera. 82; propinquoides, 82
The identity of three type specimens in the Willdenow herbarium.

ol

An illustrated guide to the ferns and fern allies of Shenandoah
National Park, Virginia (rev.). 33

Inadequacies in herbarium specimens of large ferns, 25
Index Filicum and Supplements Mil (rev.), 168
Induction of apogamy in Pellaea glabella var. occidentalis, 158
Iwatsuki. K. Phytogeography of the pleridophytes m peninsular
Thailand, 129

Jermy. A. C. (sec J. A. Crabbe)
Key. J. S. & P. L. Rcdfearn. Jr. Additions and a deletion to the

fern flora of Missouri. I

Laslrea. 9, 11. |21; ciliata, 9, 1 1; tenericaulis. 9, 10
LeIIinger. D. B. Conrad Vernon Morton (1905-1972), 49
Lemmaphyllum accedens. 133

Leptochilus, 133

Leucostegia, 133

Lindsaea, 91; adiantoides, 98; ulutacea, 41; decomposita, 94, 95;

doryphora, 131; ensifolia, 91, 133, subsp. agatii, 91, 92; en-

siformis, 131; gueriniana, 91-93; harveyi, 91, 92, 94, 95; Integra,

131; lapeyrousii, 91, subsp. vitiensis, 91, 93; lucida, 131, 133;

moorei, 91, 92; oblanceolata, 133; oblusa, 92, 95; odorata, 133;

pacinca, 91, 92, 94, 95; pickeringii, 91, 92, 96; propinqua, 92,

94; protracta, 97; pulchra, 91, 96, 98, var. protracta, 92, 96, 97,

var. pulchra, 92, 96, 97; repens, 91, 98, var. marquesensis, 92,

97, var. sessilis. 92, 97, 98; rigida. 92, 96; seemannii, 94;

tenuifolia, 94; tetragona, 91. 94; vitiensis, 91, 92, 96, 98

Lindsaeaceae, 41

Lista de las especies Cubanas de Lycopodiophyta, Psilophyta,

Equisetophyta y Polypodiophyta (Pteridophyta) (rev.). 23

Llavea cordifolia, 41

Lloyd, R. M. Facultative apomixis and polyploidy in Matteuccia

orientalis, 43; Systematics of the genus Ceratopteris (Par-

keriaceae), 1. Sexual and vegetative reproduction in Hawaiian

Ceratopteris thalictroides, 12; Systematics of the onocleoid

ferns (rev.), 22

Lomariopsis cochinchinensis, 131

Lophosoria quadripinnata, 128

Loxogramme avenia, 133; scolopendrina, 131; subecostatum, 133

Loxoscaphe, 89

Lycopodium, 3, 6, 7, 165; annotinum, 3-5; clavatum, 3, 4; flabel-

liforme. 3, 4; lucidulum, 3, 5, 6, 74, 75; obscurum, 3-7, 74;

piscium, 132; polystachyum, 131

Lygodium. 165; circinnatum, 41; japonicum, 41; micans, 165, x
venustum, 165; microphyllum, 133; palmatum, 41; venustum,

165

Macroglena, 132

Marattia, 41; attenuata, 35, 37, 40; douglasii, 41

Marattiaceae, 35, 41

Marsilea macropoda, 41; quadrifolia, 41; vestita, 41

Marsileaceae, 41

Matteuccia, 22, 23; orientalis, 43-45, 47; struthiopteris, 23, 41

Mazzeo, P. M. An illustrated guide to the ferns and fern allies of

Shenandoah National Park, Virginia (rev.), 33

Mecodium produclum, 132

Meniscium, 116

Meringium acanthoides, 132

Mesler, M. R. Sexual reproduction in Ophioglossum crotalo-

phoroides, 28

The Mexican species of Thelypteris subgenera Amauropelta and
Goniopteris, 116

Microgonium. I33;motleyi, 133

Microgramma, 61-63; lindbergii, 61; mortoniana, 53, 61-64;

squamulosa. 61-63; vacciniifolia, 61-63

Microlepia puberula, 133; speluncae, 133; strigosa, 131

Microsorium heterocarpum, 133; pteropus, 131; rubidum, 133;

scolopendrium, 133

Microtrichomanes, 132; digitatum, 133

Monachosorum, 132

Myriodon, 132

Myrmecophila sinuosa, 133

Natural origin of the appendageless Psilotum, 145

A natural Lygodium hybrid found in Trinidad, 165

Nephelea mexicana, 128

Nephrodium. 83; inaequilaterum, 82; propinquum, 82; terminans,

82; thelypterioides, 67; venulosum. 82

Nephrolepidaceae, 41

Nephrolepis acuminata, 41, 133; biserrata, 41, 131; eleganlissima.

41; falcata, 133; hirsutula, 131

A new species of Microgramma from Argentina. 61

Niphidium mortonianum, 53

Notes on some Ophioglossaceae in Mississippi, 166
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Notes on three fems from Baja California, Mexico, 152

Notholaena Candida, 156; incana, 156; nivea, 156; peninsularis

152, 156

Observations of the hypodermises of fems, 34
Odontosoria aculeata, 41

Oleandra colubrina, 35; pistillaris, 131, 133

Onoclea, 22; sensibilis, 23, 41, 74, 75, var. obtusilobata, 41

Onocleaceae, 41

Onocleopsis, 22

Oochlamys, 121;rivoirei, 121

Ophioglossaceae, 41

Ophioglossum. 28, 30-32; costatum, 32; crotalophoroides. 28-32,

166; fibrosum, 32; nudicaule, 166, var, tenerum, 166; pendulum,
133; vulgatum, 28, 32, 41

Osmunda. 77; asiatica, 77; cinnamomea, 41, 77, var. cin-

namomea, 74, var. asiatica, 74; claytoniana, 41, 77, var.

claytoniana, 74, var. veslita, 74; japonica, 77, 78; regalis, 41,
var. japonica, 74, var. regaiis, 74, var. spectabilis, 74

Osmundaceae, 41

Paesia, 132

Payne, W. W. & Kathleen M. Peterson. Observations of the
hypodermises of ferns, 34

Pellaea, 158; glabella, 41, 158, 159, var. glabella, 158, 159, 163,

var. occidentalis, 158-163, var. simplex, 158, 163

Peltapteris peltata, 41

Peranema cyathioides, 41

Peterson, Kathleen M. (see W. W. Payne)

Photinopteris, 132; speciosa, 35, 38

Phyllitis, 113; scolopendrium, 41, 75, var. americanum, 74, 75,
var. scolopendrium, 74, 75

Phytogeography of the pteridophytes in peninsular Thailand, 129
Pilularia globulifera, 41

Plagiogyria, 132

Platycerium coronarium, 131

Pleocnemia hemiteliiformis, 131, 133

Pleopeltis, 61; longifolia, 133

Pleuromanes, 132

Pneumatopteris, 83

Polybotrya osmundacea, 35. 36
Polypodiaceae, 35, 41

Polypodium, 24, 61, 75; aureum, 41; australe, 74; crenatum, 116;
fauriei, 74; hesperium, 74; hymenophylloides, 41; lanceolatum,

41; persicifolium, 133; phyllitidis, 41; polypodioides, 41, 165;
shaferi, 24; lottum, 81, 82; virginianum, 41, 74; vulgare. 7

Polystichopsis lurida var. sericea, 24
Polystichum, 101, 102, 104, 106, 109. Ill; acrostichoides, 99, x

braunii, 99, x lonchitis, 99; aculeatum, 101; andersonii, 101,
103-105, UI-1I4, X lonchitis, 112, x munitum, 101, 104, 112;
braunii, 105, var. alaskense, 74, var. braunii, 74, var.

kamtschaticum, 74. var. purshii, 74; californicum, 99-102,
104-107, 109, 111, 114, X dudleyi, 101, 109, 111, x munitum.
101, 109, 111; dudleyi, 101. 103-105. 107, 109. X munitum, 99,
101, 102, 111, 114; haleakalense. 103; kruckebergii, 101,
104-107,109. Ill; lemmonii. 101; lonchitis. 101, 103-105, 109,
ni, 112, X mohrioides. 101. 114; mohrioides, 101, 103-107,
"09. Ill, X munitum, 101, 102. 111. 114, x scopulinum, 101,
109, 111: munitum, 99, 101, 103-107. 111-114. x scopulinum,
101, 109, lll;prolificans. 131; scopulinum, 101, 102. 104, 107,
109, HI

Pnmack, R. B. Growth patterns of five species of Lycopodium, 3
Prosaptia, 132

PseudocycJosorus, 83. 84
Psilotum. 8. 145. 146; nudum, 8
Pteridaceae, 35, 41

Pteridium 41, 78-80; aquilinum. 35, 80, 163, var. latiusculum. 74,
77; caudatum, 41; latiusculum, 41

Pteridrys, 133; australis, 131; syrmatica, 131

Pteris asperula, 133; blumeana. 131; dalhousiae, 131; ensiformis,
131; interrupta, 81, 82; longipinnula, 131; scabripes, 133; tripar-
tita, 131, I33;viltata, 131. 133; wallichiana. 131

Pyrrosia, 35; adnascens, 131; floccigera, 133; lanceolata, 35; stig-
mosa, 131

The recent discovery of PsUotum nudum in South Carolina. 8
Redfeam, P. L.. Jr. (see J. S. Key)
Regnellidium diphyllum, 41

Reticulation of Holly Ferns (Polystichum) in the western United
States and adjacent Canada, 99

A revision of the fern genus Nephelea (rev.), 167
Reviews: The fems and other pteridophytes of Montana. Wyo-
ming, and the Black Hills of South Dakota. 7; An illustrated
guide to the ferns and fern allies of Shenandoah National Park,
Virginia, 33; Index Filicum and Supplements l-III, 168; Lista
de las especies Cubanas de Lycopodiophyta, Psilophyta,
Equisetophyla y Polypodiophyta (Pteridophyta), 23; A revision
of the fern genus Nephelea, 167; Systematics of the onocleoid
fems, 22

Riba, R. & T. Herrera. Fems. lichens, and hummingbirds' nests
128

Rigby, S. Jane. Induction of apogamy in Pellaea glabella var.

occidentalis, 158

Rogers, K. E. (see R. D. Thomas)
Rouffa, A. S. Natural origin of the appendageless Psilotum, 145
Sadleria. 35, 37

Salvinia natans, 35, 40, 41

Salviniaceae, 35, 41

Schaffneria nigripes, 41

Schizaeadichotoma, 41, 131; digitata, 131

Schizaeaceae, 41

Schizoloma agatii, 92, guerinianum, 93

Scleroglossum, 132

Selaginella. 75. 135; aciculata. 139; anadasta. 135. 136; anceps,

139;applanata, 143; bombycina, 143. 144;chH)noloma, 136. 137;

delicatulua, 131; flabellata, 139, var. latifrons, 139; hart-

wegiana, 138; hirsuta, 138; homaliae, 143; intermedia. 131;

marginata, 135; mazarunensis. 141; mortoniana. 53, 135, 139,

I40;novae-hollandiae, 137; ovifolia, 141; palmiformis, 140, 141;

revoluta. 138; roxburghii. 131; schultesii, 141, 142; stigmosa,

131;tanyclada, 142, 143; wallichiii, 131; willdenovii, 131, 132

Selenodesmium obscurum, 133

Selliguea. 132

Sexual reproduction in Ophioglossum crotalophoroides. 28

Seven new species of Selaginella from tropical South America,

135

A simple method of initiating axenic cultures of pteridophytes

from spores, 147

Smith. A. R. The Mexican species of Thelypteris subgenera

Amauropelta and Goniopteris, 116

Solanopteris, 165

Some notes on the gemmiferous species of Asplenium in tropical

East Africa, 85

de la Sota, E. R. A new species ofMicrogramma from Argentina,

61

Sphenomeris chinensis, 41, 133

Sphaeropteris, 21; australis. 41; cooperi cv. Brentwood, 21

Sphaerostephanos, 9

Stegnogramma, 132

Stigmatopteris caudata, 23; ichtiosma. 23

Stoize, R. G, Inadequacies in herbarium specimens of large ferns,

25

Slromatopteris moniliformis, 41

Swails. L. F., Jr. The recent discovery of Psilotum nudum in

South Carolina, 8

Synaphlebium pickeringii, %
Syngramma. 132
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Systematics of the genus Ceratopteris (Parkeriaceae), I. Sexual

and vegetative reproduction in Hawaiian Ceratopteris thalic-

troides, 12

Systematics of the onocleoid ferns (rev.), 22

Taenitis, 133; blechnoides, 131, 133

Tapeinidium moorei, 41; pinnatum, 131

Tectaria maingayi, 133; melanocaulis, 131; singaporeana, 131,

133; variolosa, 131; vasta, 131

Teratophyllum, 132; aculeatum, 131

Tetrahedral spores in another species ofLastrea, 9

Theiypteridaceae, 9, 81

Thelypteris in northeastern North America, 65

Thelypleris, 24, 25. 65. 69, 70, 73-75. 116, 125, 126; subg.

Amauropelta, 1 16, 121; arcuata, 24; arida, 131; atrovirens, 122,

!:6;balbisii, 122, 123; beddomei, 65, 74;biolIeyi, 117, 120, 121;

blanda, 116. 117, 120; cheilanthoides, 122, 125, var. mucosa,

119, 123, 125; ciliala, 131; concinna, 122; confluens, 67; cras-

sifolia, 131, 133; defiexa, 122, 126, 127; esquirolii, 83; ex

sculpta. 131; ghiesbreghtii. 116; glanduligera, 65, 74; sect

Goniopteris, 116; subg. Goniopleris, 24, 116, 120;gongylodes

131; hatchii, 117-120; heterocarpa, 131; hexagonoptera, 41; im

bricala. 117. 118. 121; immersa, 131, 133; japonica, 65, 73, 74

subg. Lastrea, 116, 121;limbata, 121; linkiana. 122;longicuspis

83; megaphylla, 133; melanochlaena, 123; menisciicarpa, 131

meniscioides, 1 16; subg. Meniscium. 65: mortonii, 53, 122, 124

125; muUilineata var. malayensis, 131; munchii, 117, 120, 124

nevadensis, 65, 70, 74; nipponica. 65, 71, 73, 74; noveboracen-

sis, 65-71, 73-75; oaxacana, 123-125; obliterata, 1 17; ochthodes,

83;oligocarpa. 122, 123;opposita, 126; pachyrachis, I25;palus-

Iris, 65-71, 73-75, var. pubescens. 74, 75, f. pufferae, 68; patens,

24; paucipinnata, 117; piloso-hispida, 122; pilosula, 123;

poiteana, 116; polyphylla. 117; repens, 83; reptans, 117, var.

angusta, 24, var. conformis, 24; resiliens. 117, 120, 121; resini-

fera, 122, 123, 125, 126; nidis, 122; sanctiformis, 119, 122, 127

scalaris, 123; schaffneri, 1 17; simulata, 65-71, 73-75; shaferi, 24

sumatrana, 133; tablana, 123, 127; teti^gona, 117, 118, 121

thelypterioides, 67; thomsonii, 122, 127; toganetra, 117, 118

127; torresiana, 131; tylodes, 83; urophylla, 133; viscosa, 133

wagneri, 82; zambesiaca, 83

Thomas. R. D. & K. E. Rogers. Notes on some Ophioglossaceae

in Mississippi, 166

Todea barbara, 41

A tree fem cultivar, 21

Trichomanes curtii, 41; ekmanii, 41; godmanii, 41; krausii, 41;

membranaceum, 41; punctatum, 41

Tryon, Alice & R. Tryon. Thelypteris in northeastern North

America, 65

Tryon, R. (see Alice Tryon)

An unusual population of Antrophyum lanceolatum, 22

Vaginularia, 132

Vandenboschia, 41

Vittaria elongata, 133; ensiformis, 131, 133; lineata, 35, 37

Vittariaceae, 22, 35, 41

Wagner, W. H. , Jr. Reticulation of Holly Ferns (Polystichum) in

the western United States and adjacent Canada, 99

Webster, T. R. Abnormal strobili in a stand of Equisetum ar-

vense, 19

Wiggins, I. L. Notes on three ferns from Baja California, Mexico,

152

Woodsia glabella, 41; obtusa, 41

Woodsiaceae, 41

Woodwardia virginica, 35, 36

Xiphopteris, 24; mitchellae, 24; mortonii, 53

ERRATA

Page 9, line 7. For ''Moore" read ''(Hook.) Moore."

Page 53, line 6, For ''Thelypteris mortoniana'' read ''Thelypteris mortonii,''

Page William Roxbureh's Fem
Page 60. Add: "267. A revision of the Argentine species of Solanum. Kurtziana

(in press)."

Page 84, line 4. For "strigosa" read "strigosum."

Page 101, legend line 2. For "dudley" read "dudleyir
Page 131, line 22. For "hemiteliifolia" read "hemiteliiformis/'
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